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Declares he remains candidate

Muskie refuses to back McGovern

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Edmund S. Muskie, D-Maine ,
today refused to. support the
nomination of Sen. George
McGovern and declared he remains a, candidate for the
Democratic presidential nomination.
Confounding a variety of .predictions , Muskie said he would
'
'
'
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:'.
: ¦ :..* ¦.•¦ y . '
*

be doing McGovern a greatjhsservice and would harm the reforms that have opened the
Democratic convention to popular participation if he . were to
endorse the South Dakota
Democrat.

need 1,509 votes.
But he said McGovern must
broaden his base , must seek
the support of party leaders of
many points of view , and predicted that if he does "he will
find the areas of agreement
can be broadened and the differences narrowed."
"I will continue a s a candidate," Muskie said emphatically.

"Party unity is .no!' achieved
with the magic wand of the
kingmaker," Muskie Said .
"No man can hand Sen.
McGovern a united party," he
told a luncheon meeting of the Muskie said Thursday he was
National Press Club.
still a candidate. He and
"I hope Senator McGovern McGovern met then in what
will use the time before the was described as a friendly and
convention to draw on the wis- neighborly sounding-out sesdom and experience of those sion. . . •
elements of the party not yet "There was no pressure from
prepared to support his cau- me to get him to withdraw or
didacy," Muskie said.
to release his delegates,"
He said McGovern will go to McGovern said.
DISCUSS yEDUCATION BILL . . . RepBradewith a strong antibusing provision .
the convention with between U- Asked if he expected an imJohn Brademas, D-Ind., right, talks with Repmas, chief sponsor of the bill , called it the
200 and 1,300 delegate votes and mediate
endorsement
from
resentatives Roman C. PucinskV D-Ill., left,
most important measure affecting higher
By
ARTHUR
EVERETT
said
it
is
only
realistic
to
asMuskie
br
the
release
of
deleand Albert H. Quie, R-Minn., Thursday, aiter
education that Congress has passed in more
sume "that his nomination is gates pledged to the Maine senthe House passed a massive education bill
than 100 years. (AP Photofax)
NEW YORK (AP) - New probable:" . . The winner will ator, McGovern. said "no."
York State holds its Democrat-ic primary electior, June 20
-with front-running Sen. George
McGovern striving to add 237
delegates to his alrea dy imposing precon-vention list. He is
scheduled to begin campaigninghere today.
New York's convention delegation will numbe. 278. with 24&
elected in the presidential pridsiaryrand the-remaining 30 chosen by th e Democratic state
By JOHN BECKLER
nation's commitment to rater research into all aspects committee after the primary . .
cial equality.
of the learning process.
WASHINGTON (AP) —
McGovern is competing fot
> The money figures in the 237 of the elective delegates.
The educational proviCongress has sent a $21.3sions were all but overlookbill only set the ceilings for His opposition in almost all the
billion education bill to
ed in the strident debate
the program. The actual state's 39 congressional disPresident Nixon and a mesoyer busing.
funds would have to be ap- tricts are uncommitted slates
sage to the courts that it
propriated in separate legis- or those nominally for Sen. EdThe main bill would :
wants a halt in busing for
lation and could be consid- mund S. Muskie of Maine who
school desegregation.
• Launch a new program
,
erably lower.
of direct federal aid to colThe big education bill
has dropped out of active prileges and universities that
The b u s i n g - education
with its antibusing rider
mary competition,
could provide them with as
package, which had to be
was passed by the House
McGovern's principal rival
much as $1 billion a year.
accepted or rejected . in its nationally,
Thursday, 218 to 180. It had
Sen. Hubert H.
Entitle
every
college
entirety,
proved
to
be
a
•
passed the Senate . on a 63Humphrey
of
Minnesota , h a s
a
year
,
to a grant of $1,400
prickly one for most mem15 vote.
not fielded, any delegates slates
minus
what
his
parents
both
and
the
vote
split
bers,
The bill combines funding
could afford to contribute
parties almost down the in New York. However, he is
authorization for a wide
toward
his
education
.
middle. A total of 130 Demo- hopeful of picking up support
variety of educational proAuthorize
$1
billion
a
crats
a n d -38 Republicans from uncommitted or Muskie
•
grams with a provision that
year to help elementary and
voted for the bill, and 108 delegates. Humphrey is said to
would prevent federal court
secondary schools desegreDemocrats and 76 Republi- be undecided on whether to
desegregation orders from
gate;.
campaign in New York.
cans voted against it.
taking effect for 18 months
Establish
a
national
inAlready on the seem are 114
•
opposition
Joining
in
the
unless all appeals have been
stitute of education to foswere civil-rights liberals youthful McGovern volunteers ,
exhausted.
and leading Southern foes among, them Kathleen KenneBy the end of the 18
dy, 20-year-old . daughter of the
of desegregation who found
months, supporters of the
Firs
t
weatherman
the busing provision dis- late Robert F. Kennedy. She
provision hope, the Supreme
tasteful for opposite rea- campaigned for they South DaCourt will have fixed limits
The first weather forecastsons.
for busing for the purpose
kota senator Wednesday on the
er (says the cynic ) was the
The liberals blasted it as
of school desegregation.
streets of Brooklyn and the
guy who laughed at Noah
an unprecedented interfer- Bronx.
The White House has said
for building an ark . .- .V .
ence
by Congress in t h e
Nixon, is dissatisfied with
Conservative estimates give
Something has. gone out of
ASKS MORE TIME . . . Sen. George McGovern , D-S.D.,V
court's authority to protect
the busing provision ^- he is
McGovern a minimum of 1S8
your rnajriage when she
rights.
The
, and Sen. Edmund S. Muskie , D-Maine , talk with newsconstitutional
right
said to want a stronger moNew York
stops calling you "Honey"
it a re- 33 who aredelegates, including
Southerners
called
ratorium — but sponsors of
men
Thursday after a private meeting at the Capitol in Washand starts calling you
unopposed . Less
treat from stronger antithe bill expect him to sign
y
ington
. McGovern said Muskie asked for more time to decide
"Listen!"
busing provisions passed than 20 per cent of the state's
it.
3.6
million
registered
his
future
role in the campaign for the Democratic presiDemoCivil - rightsjiberals conearlier by the House but
(For more laughs see
crats
are
expected
to
turn
out
(AP Photofax)
dential
nomination.
compromise
weakened
in
a
tended the busing provision
Earl Wilson on Page 4a.)
for the primary.
with the Senate.
signals a retreat from the
. Also in the field are 48 delegate aspirants backing Rep.
Shirley Chisholm , Brooklyn 's
black congresswoman , and 12
favoring Sen. Henry M. Jackson of Washington , no longer a
primary campaigner .
McGovern 's volunteer workers are concentrating on four
areas—Brooklyn , the Bronx , AlBy JOE HALL
cent in benefits , although
bany and Buffalo.
WASHINGTON Wi - AlLong said the committee
most a year 's labor designcited a possible figure of 15
ed to massively overhaul
percent.
two of the government's bigThe bill makes fa r-reachgest, people programs — Soing changes in Social Securcial Security and welfa re
ity, welfare, and two big
benefits — nears an end tohealth programs , Medicare
day in the Senate Finance
for the aged and Medicaid
Committee.
for the poor.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Four
Chairman
Russell B.
The most controversial
Long, D-La., said he would
Democratic senators from Minchange voted so far knocks
try to wrap up work on the
nesota and the Dakotas were
out of a bill as it passed
reform bill today, though a
among the 19 Democrats who
the House President Nixon ' s
final vote may be postponed
voted against the confirmation
welfare-reform p l a n for
until Monday.
Thursday
of
Richard
G.
families w i t h dependent
The committee has made
Kleindienst as attorney general.
children. The senators subhundreds of changes in the
They arc Sens. Quentin Burstituted tough work requireprograms since it first bements for the heads of these
dick of North Dakota , George
gan voting in March . Work
families.
McGovern of South Dakota and
began last July.
Walter Mondale of Minnesota.
Nixon s plan contains a
Still to be decided i.s how
Another Democrat , Hubert II.
guaranteed annual income
large across-the-board inHumphrey of Minnesota , was
of $2,400 for a family of
creases for the nation 's 27
paired against the nomination
four
a n d supplementary
million Social Security rebut did not actually vote.
federal payment for the
cipients will he and how
working poor.
R e p u b l i c a n Sen, Milton
the new benefits will be fiYoung of North Dakota sup- nanced.
V1LTOKY KIS.S . . . Attorney General
day fi-1-1!) lo confirm his nomination to be
ported Kleindienst , while GOP
The best guess is for a
attorney general. (AP Photofax )
Richard Kleindienst gels a kiss from his
Sen. Karl Mundt of South Da- general increase of 20 perwife , Marnie , after the Sonate voted Thurskota did not vote.
Oongrcss ap^hnriitfy
Ondrllig pPf-,r.s ready
In rejec t revenue-sharin g ns
pari of ils plan lo stop the
migration away from farms
and small towns — story
paRO 2a.
County
/Uttincl winonn
MIIIIU9I
commissioner."-'
By TOM SKPl'Y
On Thursday, despite 24 days of hearings nnd
nearly afirccd to set up a
tion , later moved to Miami Reach.
counly administrator post
more than 2,000 pages of testimony and exhibits ,
WASHINGTON w* - A "humbled and flutterDespite grumblings that he was too conservaThursday but Hien post poned
the Democrats attempted to have the Senate send
ed" Richard G. Kleindienst has become the native and had helped formulate hard-nosed Justice
Ihe matt er once again —
Lhe nomination back to the committee for anothe r
Depa rtment policies for dealing with demonstrators
tion 's top law-enforcement officer after a fourslory, pnRc 3a .
week of testimony. Their proposal failed , 63 to 20.
month controversy which could set tho tone for
and dissenters , Kleindienst won the Senate JudiciUniwrsi|y of
As soon as the two votes reached Kleindienst ,
RiiriPAl AWisconsin
ary Committee's unanimous approval the first time
the upcoming presidential campaign,
DUIIgtU
UnTlie 64-10 Senate vote Thursday approving
he (old waiting newsmen in a statement: "The
around.
ap.
committee
has
coils
m
glad
it'
s
over.
If
only thing 1 can sny is that I'
Then , on the dny his nomination -was to be
Kleindienst , a 48-ycar-old Phoenix , Ar iz., lawyer ,
's W72-7.1
proved
llie
system
I had to do it over again , I would hop-clully do it
as attorney general ended the longest confirma : taken up by the full Senate, Anderson published
liuclpcl request—slory. paRc
the same way I did. "
tion fight for a presidential nominee in memory .
an interview with ITT lobbyist Dita Beard and a
5a,
In the final voto , no Republ icans voted against
Throughout the 24 days of hearings on the nomimem o purportedly writte n by her which connected
|ir | Talk is expecK' d lo
U r U center on slate, isKleindienst' s confirmat ion , while the Democrats
the antitrust suit settlement with the ITT commitnation of Kleindienst to succeed John N, Mitchell ,
sues al the DFl, convent ion
ment, to San Diego,
lined up 2ft for the nomination and 10 against.
liberal Democrats centered their attack on the adIn Rochester tins weekend
Among Democratic presidential ca ndidates in
ministrati on 's tics with bi g business , a theme they
Kleindienst Immediately asked that the hearsince many pnrl y lenders
the Senate, only Sen. Honry 'M . Jackson voted for
are likely to repeat during tho fall's presidential
ings ho reopened in an effort, to remove the cloud
apparentl y have written otf
confirmation, Sens. George McGovern and Edmund
campaign.
over his head, The committee agreed.
Sen, Hubert Humphrey 's
HumphMuskie voted against and Sen. Hubert II .
Settlement of the antitr ust suits was linked by
The libera l Democrats on the panel set off on
chances for a presidential
rey was recorded in opposition in his pairing wit h
columnist. Jack Anderson with ITT's commitment
a wide-ranging inquiry that took them to a Dennomination — story, page
Sen. Howard W. Cannon , D-Ncv., who was absent
of up to $400,000 to Son Diego to help the city obver hospital to question Mrs. Beard and led them
12a.
but for Kleindienst.
tain this summer 's Republican National Convenfinally to tho portals of tho White House.

McGovern
seeks prestige
inlY. ballot

Antibusing rider remains

Congress sends Nixon
$21.3 billion measure^

There was something of a
family-reunion air during a
photo session where the two
men w e r e j o i n e d
by
McGovern's chief rival for the
nomination Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey, D-Minn. y
"So this is what I have to do
to get back on the front pages,"
Muskie remarked with a rueful
grin as he posed between the
two active candidates.
Mc Govern, who has said his
chief role how is to conciliate
party- chiefs -uneasy about his
winning the nomination , also
plans a private meeting with
Humphrey. ,
In a copyright story today,
the New York Daily News said
Muskie's name has been raised
by McGovern as a possible running mate.
"In an exclusive interview
with the News, as he flew back
from his Californi a .- . primary
heaped
victory , McGovern

Inside

Controversy may set tone for presidential campa ign

OKed, Kleindienst humbled , flattered

In Atlanta, Gev. Jimmy Carter of Georgia said McGovern
is moving toward a position
more acceptable to the South
and to Wallace supporters.
(Continued
on -page 5a, col. 7)
¦ ' . Muskie

Planes bomb
N. Vietnam
military area

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP ) — American
f i g hter-bombers gave the
HanoirHaiphong military complex: on Thursday its . hardest
pounding since the resumption
of full-scale bombing more than
two months ago, U.S. military
spokesmen announced today.
Pilots said they hit barracks ,
storage depots and vehicle
maintenance facilities four and
five miles west of Hanoi , left.a
fuel depot in flames a mile
n o T t h w e s t of Haiphong,
wrecked war materiels at the
Cat Bi airfield on the southeastern edge of the port city
and dropped two railroad
bridges within 25 miles of the
Chinese border.
More than 200 strikes were
flown over the North Thursday,
considerably fewer than the total of more than 300 the day
before. But spokesmen said
more targets were hit in the
Hanoi-Haiphong area than on
any previous day.

Social Security , welfare
overhaul study near end

Area Democrats
vote in favor
of Kleindienst

praise on his former rival
and said he would add strength
to the Democratic tickeW
where strength is needed, in
the populous ^Northeast and
among Catholics, ethnics, party
regulars and organized labor ,"
the newspaper reported.
Elsewhere Thursday, Bob
Hurwitz , Humphrey's campaign
manager in Florida, said he
was disenchanted by the Minnesota Democrat's announcement that he might, under certain circumstances, accept Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace
as a running mate. Hurwitz
said he is read y to "desert the
ship and ask others to do the
same.".

The committee rejected
both of these features, precipitating an almost-certain
b itter floor fight.
The bill contains broad
new Social Security benefits for widows, persons
who work beyond 65, and
retirees whose incomes are
i m p a i r e d by inflation ;
brings 1.5 million disabled
persons under Medicare
health protection; increases assistance substantially
t-o aged , blind and disabled
persons on welfare; ;and
seeks to control spiralling
Medicare a n d Medicaid
costs.
In a major decision
Thursday , the committee
decided to extend , for the
first time , Medicare coverage to many prescri ption
drugs taken by aged persons at home.

While the fighter-bombers
were hitting the northern end of
the country Thursday, B52s
were pounding the southern
panhandle for the first time in
nearly two months.
The targets today were supply depots scattered from inside the demilitarized zone to
31 miles north of the DMZ. One
senior officer said he could find
no evidence that American
bombing has deprived the
North Vietnamese of supplies in
South Vietnam 's northern provinces. But he said it is "only a
matter of time."
Radio Hanoi reported that an
F4 Phantom was shot down
Thursday over Vinh Linn, just
north of the DMZ, and the pilot
was captured . The broadcast
did not give his name , nor did
it say if he was injured or what
happened to the second crewman. Earlier Hanoi claimed
that three U.S. planes were
downed Thursday.

The U. S. Command announced no losses in the North
Thursday. But it said a Navy
RA5 reconnaissance jet crashed
into the Tonkin Gulf 17 miles
southeast of Haiphong Wednesday and the two crewmen were
rescued unhurt.
One U.S. Air Force Phantom
flying a night mission in defense of besieged An Loc, 60
miles north of Saigon, accidentally dropped a bomb on South
Vietnamese troops in the city
and killed 10 of them , Uie U.S.
Command said. Another 19
were reported wounded . It was
the third accidental bombing in
three days by U.S. or South
Vietnamese planes.
Field reports said lead units
of a relief column moving up
Highway 13 were only 600 yards
from An Loc but were moving
very slowly. The highway was
still cut by enemy artillery ,
rocket and mortar attacks , but
the Saigon command said 192
North Vietnamese were killed
in a series of clashes ranging
from the northern outskirts of
the city southward 10 miles
along the highway. The command said at least 17 South
Vietnamese troops were killed
and 51 were wounded.

Reds attempting
to clear mines

WASHINGTON (AP )
lhe North Vietnamese have
made some primitive efforts
to clear U.S. mine .s from
their rivers bu> have failed ,
Pentagon sources report,
L a c k i n g sophisticated
mine-removal
gear , the
1-lorth Vietnamese were said
Jo havo been floating metal
-drums clown their streams
in an effort to detonate
magnetic mines sown by
U.S. warplancs .
Navy jets dropped Iwo
types of mines starting in
early May , Smaller magnetic devices went into rivers and big acoustic mines
Into seaport, entrances.
Sources said Navy planes

have sinco laid additional
mines to supplement more
than 000 which were dropped originally at Haiphong
and other harboi mouths .
Pentagon officia ls denied
that any of the first batch
hnd drifted or hnd been removed by (he North Vietnamese from seaport entrances . Tims, the seaport
entran ces. Thus , lhe seeding of more mines in harbor
•entrances suggests
that
some of the original devices
have become inactive.
U.S. officials in Saigon
have said Ihe North i/ietname.se are relying increasingly on barges and sampans to move supplies along
North Vietnam 's rivers.

witnesses reoort -—

Ship was:^cacid*fif^:'<tir/^rif

By HARR-Y ATKINS
DETROIT (AP) — Witnesses
at a formal U.S. Coast Guard
investigation into the sinking of
a freighter in the St. Clair Eiver have testified that the illfated vessel was hopelessly
caught in a strong current
which her rudder failed to overcome. . . .
The Sidney E. Smith Jr. sank
early in the morning June 5
after a collision with the steamship Parker Evans off Port Hu' ¦ ' ron. " .
. The first day of the hearings
Thursday featured testimony
by the Smith's captain and

crew. Testimony is expected
from the crew of the Evans
when the investigation resumes
Monday.
Second Mate Henry W. Gaskins, 45, in charg» of the bridge
at the time of the collision , said
that as the ship went up the
river, it appeared to be "sagging toward the American
shore" about one-half mile below the Blue Water Bridge.
"1 noticed that the ship was
not responding to the rudder , so
I ordered 'hard right' from the
wheelsman," Gaskins said.
Wheelsman Paul J. Diehl told
the inquiry that the wheel was

Seaman Robert Shanahan ,
who was lookout on; the bow
just before the mishap, said be
thought the collision would be
avoided.
"It looked to me like she
(Evans) was swerving over and
into us," Shanahan said . "But I
still thought that she would
miss us or just bounce off us."
The Evans cut through the
Smith just back from his lookout post. '
Meanwhile, removal of oil
from the . sunien hull continued
off Port Huron Thursday with
salvage crews pumping 75 to
100 gallons of Bunker C oil per
minute from below her decks.

Butz: beef prices may
force p rice controls

State to receive
$110,000 for
boating safety

"¦

already "hard right" even before the order had been given.
When the rudder failed to respond, the swift current caught
the starboard side of the ship
and began to move it toward
the American shore, even as it
continued to steam forward.
Gaskins said he had the
Evans in fuD view the whole
time. "From the time I ordered
'hard right rudder' I could see
her ," he said . "To me, there
was no effort by the Evans to
change course. "
Gaskins also claimed that the
Evans never responded to his
whistles.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Minnesota: will receive $110,000 as
part of a $3 million allocation
By DILLON GRAHAM
to states and territories in a
program aimed at increasing WASHINGTON (AP) - Secthe safety of recreational boat- retary of Agriculture Earl L.
¦
Butz says that , with beef prices
ing.
Adm. C.R. Bender , Coast up, there could be more talk of
Gu a r d commandant , said price controls.
Thursday the funds are in- In two speeches Thursday in
tended to assist state govern- the cattle country of Nebraska
ments in developing further and South Dakota , the secretheir own boating : safety ef- tary said that, if there is, "you
forts , with an emphasis on pub- can count on me to fight again
lic -education and law enforce- to place the facts on the food
situation before all bur people. "
ment activities.
Any move to impose farni
North Dakota gets $31,000 and
South Dakota $32,000 under the price ceilings, he said , would
allocation.
throw the worst kind of monkey

Another delay in
Armstrong hearing
TORONTO (AP) — The extradition hearing for Karleton
Armstrong was adjourned until
June 19 Thursday by Judge
Harry Waisberg after Wisconsin wound up its case . against
the accused University
of Wis¦
consin bomber. ' . - ¦:. - . .
Tlie judge , gave the lawyer
for the 25-year-old Madison,
Wis., man until that date to
prepare to call witnesses in the
case, although attorney Clayton
Ruby had asked for more time.

wrench into the whole food
•A one-year , $36,000 cooperamarketing mechanism.
tive agreement with the Colora"I firmly believe that , as do Agricultural Experimental
long as the people understand Station , Fori Collins, to test
the economic facts at work in natural scents and organic
the beef industry, unwise con- chemicals as odor repellents
trols will not be imposed whicJi
would be grossly unfair to cat- for coyotes, and dogs and to
tlemen and grossly unwise for test the effectiveness of these
repellents near sheep as protecconsumers and the nation. "
"Those who remember the tion against predators.
•A one-year, $36,000 cooperamess we got into when the goveminent imposed war-time tive agreement with the Wyommeat-price controls dread to ing Agricultural Experiment
think of going back to the Station, Laramie, to select and
shortages, the black markets, develop conipounds that , when
the rationing, the under-the- placed on sheep, will have an
taste to dogs and coycounter favoritism and all the adverse
¦
other unpleasantness that came otes. '. V
with meat-price regulations, " Also Secretary Butz has dehe said. 'Tm going to fight cided to re-establish an Inagainst that ."
dustry Advisory Committee on
The secretary said increased Foot-and-Mouth Disease. V
demands for meat are putting "The United States must be
new upward pressures on food on constant guard to prevent
prices. But consumers, he said , the unauthorized movement
"must take into account the across its boundaries of anisubnormal - income levels of mals, and other products such
farmers. They must be pre- as fresh meat , ship's garbage ,
pared to pay the going price for animal byproducts , hay . and
h i g h e r quality foods—and straw which may carry the
meals eaten: out in luxurious virus of foot-and-mouth dissurroundings—just as they ex- ease." Butz said:
pect to pay the going price for
golf clubs, new cars and vacation trips. "

though Ruby had objected that
affidavits were "hearsay" evi dence.
The judge said he wanted to
have the fairest hearing possible , but because of the limited
nature of extradition proceedings, affidavits would be sufficient .
Attorney Austin Cooper, Wisconsin's lawyer in the case,
Elsewhere in the farm pic
produced several sworn affida- ture, the Agriculture ;
¦
¦
Depart•
¦
'
vits, yy
- '.
ment has announced research
Armstrong 's former room- grants for agricultural studies
mate, Scott Nelson , said in one including:
of them that Armstrong had
•A one-year , $5,000 cooperatold him of plans for the UW tive agreement with the elecbombing. The manager of the trical engineering department ,
Farmers Union Co-op in Ba- South Dakota State University,
raboo , "Wis. , Roger Stieve, said Brookings , to design a soundin another affidavit that Arm- producing unit and to test the
strong wa s sold 1,700 pounds of effects of these sounds on
ammonium nitrate five days sheep, dogs, cows and coyotes.
before the explosion. And a •A one-year, $12,000 coopers
Madison service station attend- tive agreement with the Texas
ant , Joseph Reisdorf , said in a Agricultural Experiment stathird affidavit that Armstrong tion , College Station , ro test
had purchased 45 gallons of fencing and .repellents to progasoline.
tect sheep from predators.

Ruby said he hoped to show
that the August, 1970, bombing
of the school's Army Math Research Center and the state's
prosecution of Armstrong are
both political a cts and therefore
not subject to extradition .
. . . \Vaisberg also ruled Thursday
that Wisconsin could use affidavits and heed, not produce live
witnesses at the hearings, al-

Judge drops
case against
counfy chiefs

Congress set t6 reject
revenue-sharing issue?

By CARL C. CRAFT
WASHINGTON (AP ) - After
years of mourning the death
and decay of small towns, Congress appears ready to reject a

MADISON , "Wis. (AP ) - A
case against five Ashland County officials, accused oi firing a
woman because she was allegedly affiliated with the Communist Party , was dismissed
Thursday by U.S. District Court
Judge James Doyle.
The dismissal concluded a
length y lawsuit initiated by Karin Hume, a former deputy in EDINA, Minn. (AP) — A 20the Ashland County clerk's of- year-old youth burst into an
fice , after she was fired from Edina residence and held two
young children hostage for a
her post in April, 1968. .
short time Thursday night but
The plaintiff accused County
was apprehended when his
Clerk Horace Havner and four loaded shotgun was shot out of
Ashland County supervisors of
his hands by a policeman , acdeciding to .erminate her em* cording to police in this Minployment because they, thought neapolis suburb.
v
she was a Communist.
The man was hospitalized in
She contended that , although satisfactory condition at Hennethe official reasons given for in County General Hospital.
p
the action made no reference to No charges were immediately
her political activities, the five
and it was. not known why
men
were
"subconsciously filed ,
he
entered
the house.
prodded" to fire her—"believing their motivations to be oth- Edina Police Chief William
er than they were."
Bennett said the man kicked in
Doyle said in his opinion that the sliding glass door at the
such an interpretation was a rear of the Grant North house,
possibility.
"took custody of the two chil"Frightening as it is," he dren and' - ' ordered the parents
continued , "it is less fright- but;"- "- ening than the picture of a judi- North and his wife flagged
cial system in which evidence down a nearby policeman , who
which can be seen and heard was checking out a report that
and touched is put aside , and a man with a shotgun was
there is accepted in its place a walking d own the railroad
powerful suspicion to the ; con- tracks, which pass behind the
trary, buttressed by an ex- North house.
ercise in amateur psychiatry More officers were called.
which permits white to be per- One put down his gun and
ceived as black , and shadow to walked to the house to talk with
the man through a second-story
be perceived as substance. "
The judge ruled there was no window. After- about 15 minwritten or printed record in ex-' utes, the suspect released the
istence that the men 's decision children , ages 3 and 7.
to terminate Mrs. Hurme's em- A half-hour later , the man
ployment "was affected by sup- was talked into leaving the
posed political activity or politi- house and coming out to the
fron t yard. But he refused to
cal opinion ."

But police win

revenue-sharing remedy as
part of its plan for keeping rural survivors alive and healthy.
S e n a t e-House conferees
agreed Thursday on a com-

promise bill intended to settle .
intense bickering over the best
way to develop rural America
so farmers will stay away from
already-crowded big cities.

President Nixon proposed a
new, $l.3-billion rural credit
system linked with revenue
sharing under a plan for countryside development and business loans.
In February, the House discarded a revenue-sharing approach and passed a mixture of
$580 million in grant authority
¦
put down his shotgun. •'
and vast new loan powers .
But the Senate, in April, fashBennett said the suspect ioned its own multimillion-dol"pointed the gun at eight or 10 lar program including a forpolicemen, but they kept calm mula for revenue sharing containing an intricate arrangeand kept talking to him."
When the suspect tunned side- ment for pumping $500 million
ways for a moment / officer Pat a year into rural revitalization.
Scott fired his shotgun twice. Conferees; settling on a comauthorize
Both . blasts hit the suspect's promise which would year in
about
$500
million
a
it
unusable,
rendering
shotgun,
exand some of the pellets struck grant funds and extensively
for inpand
loan
authority
chest.
the man in the
tensive rural-development acNorth, a Honeywell employe tivities deleted the Senate's
,
Edina
of
the
and a member
approach in an
revenue-sharing
School Board , said , "Those po- effort to get a bill that could
just
It's
terrific
licemen were
clear Congress this year.
too bad this boy was hurt."
Seriate
Agriculture
Committee Chairman Herman E.
Talmadge , D-Ga., said, "I believe the conferees' agreements
embody the most significant rur a 1-development
legislation
ever to com e out ot the: Con. ' ¦' .'. " V V . ¦¦' '
gress."
'
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Here The conferees accepted a
is how House members from wide range of programs to imMinnesota and the Dakotas prove rural living conditions
voted Thursday when the House and to upgrade small towns
passed and sent to President and make . them more attractNixon a $21,3 billion education ive. The legislation covers rural
bill: - ;.
communities of up to 10,000
For—Bergland , persons, with industrial loans
Minnesota*
Blatnik , Frenzel, Karth , Nel- available for cities of up to
sen , Quie , Zwach. Against- 50,000,;
U n d e r the compromise,
Fraser.
North
Dakota .
For—An- grants would be provided to improve conditions through such
drews, Link.
South Dakota: For—Andrews , programs; as pollution abatement and setting up industrial
Link.
South Dakota : For—Abou- centers providing jobs for the
unemployed.
rezk. Not voting—Denholm .

Youth holds two
hostage at Edina

How area House
mem bers voted or?
educa tion bill

THFCOrfVENiEHT ONE
FOR.SUMMEJLFUN...

Hairnets to be
recycled after Refuge practices
German ruling

BONN (AP) - West German
soldiers aren 't allowec to wear
their hair long any longer , but
the $110,000 the army spent for
hairnets won 't be wasted, government spokesmai- Wilhelm
Berkhan told the lower house of
parliament .
The nets , worn to keep long
locks out of the guns and machinery, will be used as camouflage covering for the soldiers ' steel helmets , he said .
Berkhan defender ' Defense
Minister Helm-uf Schmidt' s order allowing military personnel
to wear hair as long as they
liked. He said it was issued at
the height of the long-hair fad
and prevented "grea t psychological d*im.age "
'*Wo didn 't ¦.van 1 to draw the
anger of -j eal hand s by shearing the drummer 's hair during
his .service period ," he commented.
The fad has waned , and the
armed forces returned to GI
lon fit Ii last month.

to be switched

KANSAS CITY (AP ) - Federal , Canadian and regional
waterfowl experts have concluded a two-day meeting, at
which management practices at
three federal waterfowl refuges
were discussed.
Representatives of the Central and Mississippi Flyway
Council met with the federal .,
sta te and Canadian officials
earlier in the week in Kansas
City to discuss a federal proposal to change the management practices at Sand La_ke ,
South Dakota; De Soto Bend ,
Nebraska , and Squaw Creek ,
Missouri refuges .

Under the plan , the refuges
would be made unattractive to
blue and snow geese in the fall
of each year , so the birds
would migrate further south.
For the pnst five years ,
Texas and Louisiana offici als
have charged that the Midwest

WESTGATE OPTICAL
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areas were preventing the
geese from making their historic migration southward . These
two states account for about 70
per cent of the blue and snow
geese from the 1970 flock.
The Mississi ppi Flyway Council , which includes all the
states in tho flyway except
Louisiana , adopted a resolution
opposing the federal proposal
at its April meeting in St.
Louis.
Tliat counci l urged immediate review of any plan by the
states involved before implementation of a new proposal.
A scientist for the Canadian
Wildlif e Service , which will do
further research on the wild
life problem , said the population of the affected areas
needs to be reviewed. A study
of the increased numbers of
geese and the changing numbers of gecsc recovered in each
of the migrating stntes is also
essential , he said.
The Canadian Wildlife Service will study tho data—galliered with the help of Missouri ,
Texas , South Dakota and Iown
wildlife officials—nnd present
lhe findings lo the directors ol
the Control and Mississi ppi Flyway Council In Washington next
March.

Quarterl y honors
list announced

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Thr
A honor roll for the fourth quiir
ter at Blair High School hns
been announced ,
Students in tho senior class
arc: Rosalie Anderegg, Ann Legreid , Gordon Sliny, Susan
Thorpe nnd Rodney Turk ;
.Juniors --- Nathan Carlson ,
Jinny Davis , Dohra Duffiel d ,
Nnncy Emerw n , Jill Johnson ,
Lincfa Jolinson , Reno Mathson ,
Itosnnne Nelson , Knrla Peterson
and imolhy Rnwson ;
Sophomores ~- Roxnnne Bern,
Janice Diihlliy, Urian Nolson ,
Anno Peterson , Barbara Scsvolil
and Anitn John.son, and freshmen-—Mf Clio.tiowrth nnd Untie Nestingen.

™
¦
An economical new GAS GRILL in your back yard is
truly the convenient one lor summer fun. And they 're
on SALE right now at NSP.
Permanently Installed, a modern GAS GRILL is always ready for service. It's easier fo use with Instant ,
controllable heat. And long lasting ceramic briquets
give perfect charcoal flavor with no ashes or mess.
A GAS GRILL Is environmentally sound, too. No burn,_ .
,
,
,
,
.
ing coals. The only smoke comes from meat jui ces
dropping on the briquets. And you use about , the
same amount of gas whether you cook Indoors or out.
Look them over today. Buy now and SAVE on the new
.
, „..-„, .
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Grill
SIEGWER
postmo
Gas
with flotlssorlo . 372 sq, In. adjur.tnblo
cooking surface and convenience
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EL PATIO BRAVO
postmounted Gas Grill
with 259 sq. In. throelevel cooWng surface
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CHARMGLO W HEJ
postmountod Gas Gri n with
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Pncos include installation and 75 ft, of piplnq. You enn arranfl0 to pay for you r Gas Grill on your regular utility bill. Cash
price mny be paid in 30-60-90 day payments without linnnco
c harge. Financing also available. Call NSP at 454-3C3Q ,Ext.
50, now for lull Information. Available only to
NSP gas customers In Minnesota and North
Dakota. Offer expires August 3), 1972.
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NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY

County court personnel salaries set

Pleadsguilty
to threatening
law officer

AMBASSADORS VISIT CABINET SHOP
Calling on owners of the new Bittner Cabinetry firm, 477 W. 5th St., are Ambassadors
Dr. George Joyce , left, andHWilliam Doerer,

right. Holding the new-business recognition
certificate are owners Keith Bittner , left,
and Irwin Bittner. The firm opened for business this week. (Daily News p hoto)

Deliberations resumk today

Rape case j ury asks for
re-reading of testimony

ALMA , Wis V - After testimony by the defendant and
the complainant in a rape case
heard in Buffalo County Court
was reviewed by. the 12-member jury this morning, jurors
returned to the jury room to
continue their deliberations.
Testimony evolves around the
defendant , Doaiald Kummer, 22,
Mondovi, who is accused of
having had sexual intercourse
with a 14-year-old girl in Mondovi on Jan. 29.
' Gary Schlosstein is the presiding judge; Kummer is represented by court-appointed
Randall Morey, Mondovi , and
prosecuting attorney is Roger
Hartman , Buffalo County district attorney. .;
On Thursday after the witnesses for the defense finished testifying, there , was rebuttal testimony by state's witnesses.
The case went to the . jury
about . 3:30 p.m. Thursday.
After . studying the testimony
for about four hours the jurors
asked to be allowed to read
back the testimony of the defendant and the 14-year-old
girl . Since this constituted about
two hours of reading Judge
Schlosstein granted an adjournment Thursday about 8 * 30
p.m. Jurors met again this
morning¦ to review the testimony; ' ";. ' •
The 14-year-old Mondovi girl ,
testifying for the state, said
she and the defendant had
sexual relations at the home
of her grandparents , Mr* and
Mrs. Kurt Kummer, the night
of Jan . 29, 1972. She said she
had lived with her grandparents from Jan. 19 through Feb,

L'

parents' home the afternoon
of Jan. 29 and had not seen
the girl there.
Rebuttal witnesses for the
state Thursday afternoon included Mrs. Alice Kummer,
Mondovi , mother of the complaining girl; Bonnie Kummer,
Mondovi, an older sister of the
girl, and the complainant.
The mother and the sister
both testified that , to the best
of their knowledge, the complaining girl wasn't living at
home the night of Jan. 29; that
she had been staying at her

grandparents' house.
; Bonnie Kummer testified that
her sister had stayed at the
house on Jan- 27, 28 and 29.
The young plaintiff , final
witness for the state, repeated
earlier testimony that she had
lived at her grandparents'
home from
Jan. 19 through
¦
Feb. 1..¦' ,•; •
Other witnesses for the defense included ", the grandparents/ Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Kummer, and an uncle, Russell
Kummer, Mondovi.

The Winona County Voiture of
the 40 & 8 completed a score of
years in the nursing scholarship
program Thursday evening by
honoring eight new scholarship
winners and two recent graduates. ; ;
This year's scholarship program also was marked by adding licensed practical nursing
students at Winona Area Vocational-Technical Institute and by
confining the winners to prospective students at the Institute and at the College of Saint
Teresa and Winona State College.
Four-year graduates cited
were: Mrs . Judy Nottleman

Renderle,. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs: Earl Nottleman , Lamoille,
now a nurse at Community Memorial Hospital , and Diane McNally, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert J. McNally, Houston Rt.
2, now a nurse at Valley View
Nursing Home, Houston. Both
are graduates of Winona State
College.
New winners are : to Vo-tech
institute' — Patricia Brand , Mrs.
Helen Brand , 1223 W. 3rd St.;
Rosetta Bergler , Mr, and Mrs,
Gene Bergler, Winona Rt . 1, and
Pamela Scarborough , 1780 Gilmore Ave., all graduates of Winona Senior High School, and
Paulett e Rinn, Mr. and Mrs,
Richard Rinn , Lewiston Rt. 1,
Lewiston High School.
To Saint Teresa: Karen
Welch , Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Welch , New Albin , Iowa , rural
route , Caledonia High School;
Rebecca Zittel , Mr . and Mrs.
Anthony Zittel , 72 E. Wabasha
St., Cotter High School , and
Dorothy Kelly, Paul Kelly,
Fountain , Preston High School .
To Winona State College:
James D , Dahling, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Dahling, Lake City
High School.
The voiture has budgeted $2 ,500 for the program for these
eight students.
On the nursing committee
are : Adolph Bremer , chairman ,
who presided at the dinner attended by parents and school
administrators and counselors;
Harold Thiewps , .Inso-ph-M-ayaaC. J. Borzyskowski, Dr, D . T.
Burt and Roy Peterson.
Miss McNally discussed her
academic and clinical experiences.

A Goodview man drew a fiveyear probationary sentence this
morning after pleading guilty
to an aggravated assault charge
before Winona Count y District
Court Judge Glenn E. Kelley.
Douglas F. Decker , 32,
4120 7th St., Goodview, appeared with court-appointed attorney James W. Soderberg, Winona, to enter the guilty plea.
The charge stemmed from an
incident at Decker's home at
8:30 p.m. April 35, when Decker allegedly threatened Winona
County Deputy Sheriff John
Schneider with a shotgun.
Schneider and Deputy Sheriff
Elroy Balk had gone to the
home after Decker had allegedly come home intoxicated and
threatened his wife.
County . Attorney Julius E.
Gernes said the plea bargain
agreement worked out between
him and Soderberg did not cover the issue of payment of attorney 's fees, and asked that
Decker be instructed to pay
them as part of his probation
terms since he allegedly has
adequate resources.
Soderberg argued' that Decker 's financial situation was nothing like the rosy picture Gernes
painted , and Judge K el 1 e y
agreed and did hot order him
t o repay the counfy for Soderberg's; fees.
Judge Kelley placed Decker
on probation for five years, with
several conditions: report to Hiawatha Valley Mental Health
Center's alcoholism and drug
abuse counselor , Joseph Gerlacii , for treatment; attend and
complete an alcohol treatment
course at Rochester State Hospital ; no drinking, and no firearms.

A Mondovi physician said
that tests administered on
A two-car accident resulting
March 24 showed that the girl
in no injuries and $60o damage
was pregnant.
was investigated by Winona poKUMMER denied the charge
lice
at 7:16 p.m. Thursday at
against him. He said that as
the
intersection
of West Sarnia
of Jan . 27 the girl hadn't been
staying there but had gone and Main streets.
According to police, Miss Linback home to live with her
da A. Morse, 417 W. Mill St,,
parents.
Two of Kummer 's friends , was westbound on Sarnia street
David Werlein and Michael and Mrs, William P. Angst , 157
House, Mondovi , testified Thurs- E Sanborn St., was driving east
day that they had been at the on Sarnia , turning lefl onto
Kurt Kummer house the night Main Street , when the two cars
ef Jan. 29 and they did nnt colidetf:
Damage to the righ t front of
see' the girl there .
An aunt of the defendant , the 1967 Morse sedan and to
Mrs . Russell Kummer , Mondovi , the ri ght front of the 1959
said, she had been at the grand- Angst station wagon was $300
each.

By STEVEN V: JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer

The Winona County Board of
Commissioners Thursday afternoon came to the brink of appointing a citizens ' advisory
committee to look into the controversial county administrator
issue, but backed away slightly
and agreed to discuss it further June 29,
Board members have been
toying with the idea for several
years of creating the administrator post to r————-—¦
ease some of • ¦— ''
t h e burden LOUFlty
that has built
j
D
up on the : DOS TO¦
¦
County Board j- : / "'"/ . '' . . .in r e c en t
years. V .
The Winona League of Women Voters has been pushing the
matter for more than a year
and earlier this week renewed
pressure for at least a citizens'
group ¦ to investigate the matter. . ¦ • .A COUNTY administrator
would function something like
Winona 's city manager , although in a much more limited and less powerful capacity.
The officer would be charged
with handling much of the dayto-day county government operations that now bog commissioners down, freeing them to
spend more time on broad policy matters.
The administration question
has drawn considerable ; fire ,
particularly, in rural areas, but
commissioners seemed in agreement Thursday that appointment of a citizens' advisory
committee would in no way
be an endorsement of the issue,
but would be directed at an investigation¦ of the need for such
a post.. . ' ' .• .
The committee might be
made . up. of two residents of
each commissioner district , and
board members agreed to each
bring two names to the board's
next meeting June 29.

Pamela Scarborough , 1700 G ilmore Ave., Winona High School ,
vo-tcch ; Rosctta Bergler , Winonn Rt. 1, Winona Hi gh School ,
vo-tcch; Patricia Brand , 1223 YV. 3rd St., Winona High School ,
vo-tcch ; Rebecca Zitlel , 72 E. Wabasha St., Colter High
School , Saint 'Teresa ; and -lames Dahling, Lake City High
School , to Winona Slate. Not shown: J)orothy Kelly, Fountain
(Preston High Scliool) , to Saint Teresa. ( Daily News p hoto )

nally agreed to make the appointment on a temporary ba.sis to see how it works out and
to see just how time-consuming
the new job will be.
The county has not yet been
approached by any small villages wishing tp contract with
the county for building inspection services, although such a
move is permitted under the
new law.

Richmond permit
granted by board
After trying to hammer out
an agreement between a land
developer and the Richmond
Township Board , the Winona
County Board of Commissioners
Thursday afternoon finally approved a conditional land use
permit in an area that does not
yet have a public road.
. The permit approved was submitted by Arnie Egge , Minne'. ¦
sota City, for . ' ¦
..
c o n s t r u c-

tion

of

a

home on five

acres in Rich-

County
_

Board
• ¦¦ yy ¦,. ,¦'

THE PROPERTY extends off
the end of an existing township
road.
y
In other zoning-related matters Thursday, commissioners
agreed with County Attorney
Julius E. Gernes' suggestion
that board members tour each
stream in the county personally
in an effort to come to fair
evaluations in preparation for
any changes the board might
wish in state shoreland class ifications.
The state shoreland regulations set stream classifications
that carry ; radical differences
in such things as lot size requirements and setback regulations.
The county is currently working to adopt a shoreland ordinance that conforms to state
requirements. Gernes ' suggestion essentially agrees with earlier comments by Board Chairman Leo Borkowski that the
county ought not to rely entirely on classifications set by
the state , nor any blanket
changes made from behind a
desk , but rather on a detailed
review ol the environmental
quality of each stream. ;
Changes in the classifications
can only be made by the state
Department of Natural Resources , but the county board
can recommend changes.
The County Planning Commission has already recommend ed
that most county streams be
classified general development ,
the least restrictive of the classifications.

Must make
restitution fo First drug cases
three victims Hit district court

Independence
to crown queen
this evening

NUUSING STUDENTS .. . Honored by the Winonn County
Voiture , 40 & 8, nt a nursing scholarship dinner Thursday
evening were, from left: Diane McNally, Houston Rt. 2, who
won a .scholarship four years ago nnd graduated from Winonn
Stnto College in March; and the following new winnerN , Karen
Welch , New Alhin , Iowa , rural route (Caledonia High School ) ,
to College of Saint Teresa; Paulette Rinn., Lewiston IU. 1,
Lewiston High, Winona Area Vocational-Technical Institute ;

porarily appointed County Zoning Administrator V e r n o l d
Boynton as county building inspector .
The county is required to hire
a building inspector by July 1
to enforce the state's new building code.
Several commissioners expressed concern that Boynton is
already heavily burdened with
zoning work , but the board fi-

morid Town.
ship. V;
The property lies in the middle of an area being parceled
out by developer Charles Judy.
Commissioners balked when
they learned the road being
constructed there has hot yet
been dedicated and there are
no written commitments for
dedication . V
County board members earlier , in the week had tried to
talk the township board and
Judy into signing some sort of
agreement , but tow'nship officials protested.
Commissioners were afraid
they might be approving a home
construction site that has no lefinally gave the
IN AN unrelated matter deal- gal access, but
Egge petition the nod after Judy
ing with another new position ,
will
commissioners Thursday tem- certified in writing that he.
provide an access easement
to the site and will maintain,
the road he is constructing
there until it can be dedicated
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Four
as a township road.
Plainview youths , one a girl,
appeared before Justice of the
Peace Leon Ellringer here Tuesday evening on trespassing
charges following an incident at
the Plainview swimming pool
early Sunday.
V.
The three males also were
charged with indecent exposure.
Drawing five years on proTwo 17-year-old Plainview bation today in Winona Coun ty
The first of 13 Winona adults
males, arrested in the same in- District Court was a Winona
cident , also were charged with man who pleaded guilty to one charged in connection with a
trespassing and indecent ex- count Of a three-part swindling series of drug raids here a
posure. They were scheduled to charge placed against him last month ago reached the district
appear before Juvenile Judge winter.
Kenneth Kalbrenner . Wabasha, The guilty plea was entered court level this morning.
After pleading guilty the fol- by Robert *R. Higgins , 45, 1632 Warren E. Kanthack , 21, 725
lowing were fined $25 and costs VV. 5th St.
W. Broadway, pl eaded no&
of $4 on each charge ($58 toUnder an agreement reached guilty to a felony charge of selltal ) Dennis E . Schreiber. 21 between defense attorney Kent
ing phencyclidine—(PCP) , a
Garry E. Schad , 18, and Mel- Gernander , Winona , and County
powerful
tranquilizer , to a state
vin M. Binder , 20.
Attorney Julius E. Gernes, HigJill E. Johnson , 18, was fined gins pleaded guilty to theft. undercover agent on a down $25 and costs of $4 on a charge Charges of theft by false repre- town street corner at 10 p.m.
of trespassing.
sentation and theft by swind- May 1.
After failing to pay the fine ling were dismissed .
He was the first of the drug
Schreiber was committed to the
The charges stemmed from
Wabasha County Jail. He was his alleged ly obtaining $240 raid defendants arrested May
released Wednesday.
from Mrs. Theodore J. Hengel, 4-5 to be arraigned before Wi
Arrests were made by Offi- 623 E. King St., July 2 , 1971, for nona County District Court
cer Jul ian Hall at 3:20 a.m. Sun- furnace repairs he never made.
Judge Glenn E. Kelley. Ei ght
day when he had gone to the
Judge Glenn E. Kelley orpool afler receiving complaints dered him placed on probation other drug-related arraignments
about noise from a nearbv resi- on the following conditions: he were scheduled this afternoon.
make restitution to Mrs. Hen- Judge Kelley set Kanthack'
dent.
The five boys were in the gel for $24-0;; he make $175 trial for July 17 but did not*
,
nude and the girl was clothed , restitution to Joseph Drazkowset
a
date
for
a
hearing re
Wis.,
2,
Fountain
City
Rt.
¦said-l-taU.
ski ,
Ellringer tol d the six youths for a similar incident; and that quested by court-appointed de
that tliey could have been he make $400 restitution to Mrs. fense attorney James Schultz ,
charged with the more serious Anne M. Schenach , 1073 Gale Houston , Minn., to determine
offense of breaking and enter- St.. for another incident.
He also must reimburse the the admissibility of certain evi
ing
county for his court-appointed dence County Attorney Julius
attorney 's fees ; must not vio- E. Gernes has said he will pre
late any laws, and may not sent at the trial.
conduct any further furnace re- Court officials indicated much
pair work without court approv- of the summer has been set
al.
aside for trial of the many
drug cases .
The arrests May 4-5 of 13 local
adults and a juvenile reportedly
culminated months of work here
b y several Minnesota Bureau of
Criminal Apprehension undercover agents .
Tho juveni le, a 17-year-ol d

40 & 8 awards to Youthsfined
8 student nurses for incident at
Plainview pool

2-car collision
damage is $600

Commissioners waver on brink
of administrator study order

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. Miss Independence of 1972 will
be crowned this evening at 10
at a coronation ball iin Ss. Peter & Paul Catholic School gymnasium . The dance, featuring
Dick Rodgers and his orchestra , will begin at 9 p.m.
Nineteen girls are vying for
lhe title ; Patty Bisek , Mary
Kampa , Terry Kampa , Kay
Kwosek , Faith Marsolek , Sue
Miemietz , Elaine Schank , Sholll
Smith , Darlene Suchla , Mnry
Beth Wozney, Kim Evenson , Susan Kampn , Debbie Killen , Dor.
een Malisewski , Jennie Matchey,
Nancy
Pronschinske ,
Bnrb Skroch , Joan Stendahl
and Karen Sylla.
Saturday events include a 2
p.m. kiddie parade and games
for children , starting nt :t p, m,
nt the city hnll . The main parade will begin Sunday at 1:30
p.m. Colonel Larson , "Whitehall ,
will give a shooting demonstration Sunday at 3 p .m.

Camper plunges
down steep bank
but none hurt
No injuries resulted wilicn a
camper rolled over at 11:50 p.rn .
Thursday on Wilson townshi p
Road 109 two miks south of
Winonn.
According to Winonn County
deputies a pickup camper driven by Kobert W. St neve , (120 E.
Howard St., wns westbound on
the road when the right whee ls
dropped off the straight stretch
of blacktop rond causing lhe
driver lo lose contr ol of Iho vehicle and plunge down a 75-foot
embankment. The camper landed upside down.
Neither the driver nor liis pa sscngcr , Miss Claire Merchlewitz , 202 E. Wabasha St. , was
injured .
Damago to the lflf.9 model
pickup camper is $700.

girl, has already been institutionalized . In addition to Kanthack and the eight arraignments
set this afternoon , preliminary
hearing matters remain to be
completed in Winona Municipal
Court in four other cases.
Kanthack remains free without bond .

COMMISSIONERS Thursday
also set salaries for employes
of the county court system that
will take effect here July 1.
The clerk staff will number
five, comraissiooiers agreed,
with two el the county vacancies to be filled by Winona city
employes:, if they Wish to take
the positions.
Miss Margaret McCready,
currently chief clerk of tha
county's probate and juvenile
court, will become chief deputy
clerk of ; one of the divisions of
the county court , at. the sarria
salary she is now receiving,
§625 per month.
She will have two secretaries
in her department , including
Mrs. Th-omas Lerum , currently in th at department, at her
current salary of $380 per
month.
The other secretary position
is curre ntly vacant, but commissioners set that salary at
$380 also. That department will
be located in present probate
court facilities in the courthouse. ;
The c ivil and -criminal division of the county court will be
located iri the present Winona
Municipal Court offices in Winona City Hall . Employed there
will be a chief deputy clerk and
a traffic violations clerk.
The vacancies contain duties
almost identical to those now
performed by two city employes, and the . county courts
law gives them the jobs if they
wish them.
Mrs,William Nelson would become the chief deputy at a sal- '
ary of $625 per month , down
from the $650 per month she is
now receiving.
Mrs. Robert Stachowltz would
become the traffic violations
clerk — if she accepts the post
— at a salary of $450, down
from " the $486 she is'"., now receiving monthly.
Chief clerk of the entire county courts system is Miss Gertrude Miller, who is also clerk
of district court . Commissioners pre-viously gave her a $2,500
annual salary boost.

Suspect held in
Rushford breakin

PRESTON,. - Manh . '. -. A 17year-old former Rushford youth
is bein g held in the Fillmore
County Jail in connection with
the Monday evening breakin at
Club"16- two miles west of Rushford.
Sheriif Carl Fann said the.
youth is being charged with
burglaay through a : juvenile
petition. He was -arrested Thursday afternoon. .
About $75 in bills and coins
and on carton of cigarettes were
taken: irom Club 16, reported
owner Jame Jacobson.
Pending further investigation ,
the you th was remanded to jail.
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ir Flag Sot consists of S'K V F lag . . . Aluminum Pole with
E.'iglo decoration . . . nnd polo bracket for nit aching to
house.
•k Lions Club Members, will deliver Flag Sot.
only I )

(City delivery

•k Clip coupon and mail now nnd receive your Flan by Flag
Dny.
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WEST OF GOODVIEW SCHOOL ON 54TH ST. - WINONA
SPONSORED BY KIWANIS SUNRISERS CLUB

MINUTIS
j . ACRES OF! IAA
ifY/V '
X
TENTS |¦ ¦VV' THRILLS-LAUGHS ¦Vy . .

POPULAR
PRICES
¦

— TICKETS ON SALE AT ———
Ted A'ai«r Drug—-Snyder Drug
All Winona Banks
Happy Chef Restaurant

-
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FISH FRY

TONIGHT- FRI., JUNE 9
All the Fish You Can Eat
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Karen Wynn and
Eugene Eide

— Music by —
VARIETIES

SAT., JUNE 10

. .. .
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Located on Highway 35 Between
Holmen and Galesvllle, Wis.

:

9-HOtE GOL F COURSE WIIH EXCELlENT GREENS AND WIDE FAIRWAYS.

I!atfr TO
I
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A OPEN 7:00 A.M. •

CLUB & CART RENTAL
^^^^^ W
Green Fees: $1.75 MoticSay thru Friday,
H* -*X
F O
f **-5) wP^ .?
$2.00 weekends and holidays (for all-day
Play).
1*3/
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RED'S BOG PATCH

Music by
"The Co-Ontry Cousins"

th-e fellow looked like me.
Lana Turner , still ,beautifu] and downy - bosomed,
kissed Bette Davis at least
ei_ght times. Jane Russell
led a Conga line twice: Benny Goodman tootled the
clarinet for -dancing. Socialites squatted on the floor.
Dan Daily asked "What am
I doing here?''
Joan Bennett and Myrna
Loy chatted like sisters,
maybe about their mutual
one-time husband , Gene
Markey .
Peter Duchin masterfully
saluted Lena Horne and her
songs while handling jitterbug contests and greeting
Jane Withers , Claudette Colbert , Patsy Kelly, Ruby
K eeler , Alexis Smith , Julie
H arris, Lee Grant and Bethel Leslie among the many.
Lana Turner was quite
marvelous.
-After getting perhaps the
b&ggest app lause; .-. shey said
it was "quite a number of
months ago — that's the
w ay I think about it" —

f^Sss. Ca&tliL f'l/himcL
fount^
& k^ ^ k**\LJ
»b
I
l\
i
*^Xr

SAT.. JUNE 10

Witoka Ballroom

NEW YORK - This is
Nostalgia Time in N e w
York. At the height of the
ecstasy and the-hysteria , it
remained for iconoclast
comedian Alan King-tq step
to the mike, glass in hand ,
and .. curling his li p slightly, say, "Nostalgia . . .
'bring back the good old
days' . . . is garbage
'.'Nostalgia is remembering the good and blocking
out the bad. We had nostalgia in our house . It consisted ot a toilet in the
hall."
Alan King 's implied question , "Were the good old
days so very, very good?"
was generally unnoticed at
Roseland , where a Fabulous '40s party for benefit
of Phoenix House actuall y
turned out to be fabulous.
It was so crowded with socialite types: and do-good
ticket buyers that when I
bumped into somebody and
said "Excuse me," it turned out I was speaking to
the mirror . I wondered why

" Wis#

DANCE

Wedding Dance

ifs nostalgia season in NewYork City

PLAY GOLF AT-

Serving Starts at 5:00 p.m.

E
&:

Your Favorite Cocktails and Refreshments
Served in Our Clubhouse Bar!

j«

ALSO SANDWOCHES A PIZZA

y

OPEN TO THE PUBI.ICV RESERVATIONS
ACCEPTED - PHONE 608-52<-3225.

Troy, Minn.

-y ^^y;
^^ri
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and hammed it up at the
Rainbow Grill, with a frantic miniature revue: the
audience was enthusiastic.
Tennessee Williams took
over a role In his play,
"Small Craft Warning," subbing for David JEooks, who's
movie-making... The late
Nat (King ) Cole's brother
Freddie was aslced at Joe's
Pier 52 to sing some of
Nat's hits; he said, "No I'm not my brother. I'm
me" (which happens to be
the title of his next album)
. V. Eva Gator's estranged husband pick Brown is
opening a bistro in London.
Godfrey Cambridge is dut
of the hospital after dropping 63 lbs.; his doctor
wants him to lese another
50. . . At thi James Cagney, (Another diner said In
surprise, "He sounds like an
impersonation of James
Cagney!") . .. . Shelley Winters will title her autobiography "Going Back For
Me" , , . The Family That
Votes Together, etc.: Candy
Bergen's rooting for McGov-

ern, her father Edgar Even's a Nixon rooter . . . ..
"Woody Allen'll be featured
in Newsweek (a cover story,
not a centerfold!).
Mementoes contributed by
Bob Hope; Don Rickles and
Johnny Cash will be auctioned July 8 by Col. John
R. Fishdick of Eagle River,
Wis., for Land O'Lakes
Lions Club to buy an ambulance for that recreational area.
Fisbdick said celebrities
who donate personal items
for this charity deserve a
pat on the back and he's
looking for more backs to
pat. "What we forget ," he
said, "is that 'there Is only
an 18-incb difference between a pat on the back and
a kick to the pants.' " .
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Harry Sacklove wrote on a
package he was about to
mail: "Mailman — this is
fragile , so please throw it
underhand. "
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
The average . New Yorker
has never : seen Grant's
Tomb, the Statu e of Liberty
or a parking space. ;
REMEMBERED QUOTE :
"0 Lord , You have given
me a mind , and You have
given me a mouth . Help; me
to keep the two connected." ¦;. — Cal Tinney.
EARL' S P E A R L S : A
bald-pated B'way character
says that only one of his
childhood wishes c a m e
true: "When my mother
combed my hair , I used to
wish I didn't have any."V
Off-Track Betting boss .
Howard Samuels asked a
waiter at Downing Sq.,
"What looks good tonight?"
and the waiter asked him,
"What . looks good tomorrow?" That's earl , brother.

Ease of carey
durability fops
with consumers

#^ SUNMT \
/ SPECIALS!
I

Anytime. Anyplace. Kentucky Fried Chicken is always
finger lickin' good. Take it to picnics. Have it for
lunch. Take it to dinner. Have it for a snack.
¦_
It's America 's favorite take-along food.

F R I D A Y, J UNE *lTl972

Kentucky Fried Chicken®

VOLUME iJiTNoTi^

1558 SERVICE DRIVE — WINONA, MINN.
Sudden Service
. No Need to Call

j
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SUNDAY
r| Gourmet Buffet
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11 J^£. QmpSLhwL J obisL i| !:
Served 11 a.m. to 4 p.m,
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#|ALL YOU
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53.50; Extra

I Spaghetti ,$1.85

^M I Closed Monday & Tuesday Nigltts Only
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Downtown W inona
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SATURDAY NITE

AT THE

LABOR TEMPLE

TEAMSTERS CLUB

ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Hlght
TM» Weak

Mlnneiot a Ranch Hand*
MBMBBRS

H

DANCE

DANCING
'

HH J[

208 East Third St.
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Mu»|c by
"Th« Happy Beat."
MEMDERS

BEGINNING THIS SATURDAY!

NOTICE: OUR BAR AND DINING ROOM WIL L BE
CLOSED EVERY TUESDAY

11

CALLAHAN'S
LIQUOR STORE

Stop At The

STEAK SHOP
125 Main St.

MUSIC >

<Sa»., Night, June I0>
J
V

by the
NASHVILLE SOUNDS
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Here at the
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<L-B BAR >
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126 East Third St.

57 weeks »3<U0

By,mall, strictly In advance i paper slopped on expiration dalo:
Local Area - Rain below apply only
In Winona, Houston , Wabasha, F illmore
and Olmstead counties In Minnesota/ and
Bullalo, Trcmpealsj u, Pepin, Jackson
and La Crosso counties In Wisconsin) and
armed forces personnel wllh mill lary
addresses In the continental United St ates
or overseas with APO or FPO addresses .
I yea r
, $25.00 5 months
$20.75
6 months
$15,00 ] months
$ ».00
Elsewhere —
In United Stales and Canada
I year
$40,00 t months
$30.50
6 months
520.75 3 months
$11.00
Sunday News only, I yc^r
$15.00
Single Dally Coplei rnalled is cents -each
Single Sunday Copies mailed 75 cents
ea ch
Subscriptions tor Itn than one month:
$1.00 |>er week. Olher rates on request

Convenienf/y Locaied
in Downtown Winona

BRING A
FRIEND -

Horseback
Riding

t

«C3£"

• Chow Mein
e Italian
Spaghetti &
Meat Balls
© Chili & Spaghetti
© Garlic Toast

\ 315 Steubon St. —Winona

estaurant

SUBSCRIPTION RAlIs
Single Copy 15c Dally, 30c Sunday
Delivered by Carrlor-Per Week ¦ 60 cants

Second class poilago paid at Winona,
Minn.

FOR THE BEST IN—

HIVE

RUTH'S

Send cnanoe of address, notices, uncJellw.
ered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Winona Dally News, P O.
Box 10, Winona, Minn 55987.

Leonard J. Tschumper
119 Main Street
Open Friday lo 9 p.m.
Saturday to 10 p.m.

Children's Portions . . . 57.75

¦III I* Thursda *'

SALAD BAR ]
ENJOY OUR NEW

I'

IVAOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREA!
Phone 452-4970
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— EVENING SPECIALS —
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I f/ i f l• Wednesday
• Friday—Fish Fry I Bflj j
All you c«n
/ H
i
1/2 Chicken 5, 9S
'
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Something NEW at Wally's!

'^Si^k

PublliheO dally txcj pt Ssturdoy and certain hol idays by Republican and Herald
Publishing Company, 60) Franklin St.,
Winona, Minn. S59B) .

26 wctks $15.30
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LIVE MUSIC
- Frl. Night RED'S POLKA BAND
- Sat. Night Danco Honoring Mr. &
Mr*. Rfcliard Rupprecht
Music by
THE MELLO TONES

CLY-MAR
ZODIAC LOUNGE
Lawhton

LIVE MUSIC
"THE FABULOUS BONNIE
AND THE POUR BOYS"

SAT., JUNE 10
Tak a nn Intorcit
In the NIP

THE FROMmR

In Downt-own Nodino , Minn.

WEDDING
DANCE
for
KAREN WYNN and
EUGENE EIDE
Music by the
COUNTRY COUSINS

WITOKA
BALLROOM
June 10, 9 to I

Appearing
TONIGHT

_

IMIS

OPEN UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT
New Home oi the
"Truckers Breakfast Club"
Serving Breakfast Daily

La Cro-j*», Wit.
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DOUBLE FEATURE
ENDS FRIDAY - 51.25

COLOR GBi«a»
^*l_kq^
At 9-.T0 and 12:30
Second Feature 10:50

5|P^-}C|^

'f«>»W|yc^E5
SATURDAY ONLY
2 EXCITING FEATURES

/w««_v^f
At 9: 10 and 12:30
Second F-enture at 10:45
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YUL BRENNER
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Your Uncle's Place
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RANCH, INC.

East Burns Valley
454 330S
452-9744

7 a.m.-ll p.m., 7 Day* o Week
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BIG VALLEY

Centervilie, Wisconsin
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Rides Start
at:

RESTAURANT

•

SmJK^B

11:00,1:00,3:00 and 5:00
EVERY DAY

9:00 to 2-.00

FERRARIS

'¦ M y
^

PORK

<— OPEN — i
24 HOURS
L—DAILY ——

Winona Daily News
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since she'd been with these
girls.
"I couldn 't say
years, " she confided to me
later.
¦
¦
Then she declared the
• • yfterrinj-HSCK HUDSON • ¦'
', party 's success was due to
: ANGIE DICKINSON • TELLY SA'VALAS
Bette Davis, who screamFrl.-Sat. - 7:15 and 10:40
ed , "Who, me?" Tliey kiss$1.50—Second Feature 9:00—R
ed each other again ; they
Academy Award Wlnrar
were as loving as male football players.
But as Alan King said ,
_______R____________k';''':'^S____H_______________________________r
Nostalgia Night wasn't fair ,
to the men. "Why wasn't
MBKV_^________S____________________________ I____B
. Turhan Bey here? Skippy
WUK^K^mtti^
I
?*''" '!
y Homeier ? Helmut Dantine?
_________________Z9________________Fl^k ™^ Vs
The Blackburn Twins? Ar^^^W^WW^Hf
l^ms../£: ' V; i
thur Lake? How soon we
forget ."
Beautiful Joanne Dru revealed at Raffles taat she'll
ffiAmhitiuflicSKAmhltttinc
be marrying her fourth soon
in Panama , millionaire oilman C. V. Wood , of LA.
Joanne , sister of Peter Marshall of Hollywood Squares,
was married to D i .e k
Haymes, John Ireland and
the late George Pierose . ..
Airline security officers asked Oriental-looking people
"Are you Japanese?" as an
7:15-9:10 — 55«.Sl.O0-$1.5O
aftermath of the killings in
Matinee Saturday-Surrday
l:15 - 55<-75C-S1.25
Tel Aviv. One Hollywoodbound; passenger they quesBRING THE FAMILY
tioned was Chinese artist
Dong Kingman , whose son.
Dong Jr. . just wrote an article on mistaking Japanese
and Chinese, entitled , "Occidents Will Happen."
WASHINGTON (AP) -DuraShow Biz Quiz : Who were
bility
and ease of care are the
the "Happiness Boys"? Ans,
to yesterday's: Steve Al- points homernakers are most
len's Men in the Street were interested ID when shoppingyfor
many household textile prodLouis Nye , Tom Poston and
ucts, an Agriculture DepartDon Khotts.
ment report says.
At the St. Regis MaisonIn a study of; buying habits
ette, the Broadcast Pioneers (.including Lenny Ross, and attitudes toward natural
Connee Boswell, Jane Pick- and manmade fibers , the department's Statistical Reportens and Arthur Tracy>
ing Service found homernakers
gave the Mills Bros, an
preferred easy care and duraaward for their 45 years ia
TASTE TEHPTIWG
bility
in sheets, blankets , roomradio. The brothers ! showsize
rugs
and
tablecloths
was smooth and entertainFOOD FOR LESS!
Although they bought mostly
ing — as usual . . . Louis
cotton
sheets
, homernakers
Prima , with Sam Butera
were
especially
concerned
and the Witnesses, clowned
: %&<5k PATRI CIA uw
CROWLEY
about ease of care , regardless
fflfRES
'
)^iifes
of the fiber. Comparing alli^SATUR0AY \
Y ri^^i id mmi
wool , all-cotton and all-synthetr
P
SPECIALS 1
ic blankets—wool, while considered durable , rated lowest beLast Year It Was "Airport"
¦
BAR-B-Q
I
cause it shrank and couldn 't be ¦§' : ¦
This Year It Is
washed , ihe report said. ¦
For curtains and draperj e-S,
ROAST
P
most of those questi oned in the »
ENDS TUES. v^s
7:15 .
study seemed to favor fiberglass for living rooms.
"All-acrylic, all-nylon and allwool were preferred for robnnsize rugs because they looked
good for a long time, were easy
to care for. All-acrylic received
the top marks for use in bedggj .^^^^
room scatter rugs , with all-cotton the favorite in the bath ,"
ROAST
M
the report said.
f
CHICKEN
W
Cotton was the leading fabric I
CHARL- tTON HESTON
reported purchased as yard
ROAST -Jf
goods for sewing at home.
X

America Soves what the Colonel cooks
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DOUBLE FEATURE
ENDS TUESDAY

WE FEATUri K PURE GROUND BEEF
IN Glim HAMBUltGEltS

Try Us . . .
You'll Like Us!

• STARTS SUNDAY •
Sid ney Pnitlor
"ORG-ANIZATION"
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Holiday
American

Today
"IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMERTIME." Judy Garland ,
TVo feuding shop clerks court eacl other by mail — unknowingly . ( 1949). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"THE SNIPER," Arthur Franz. A young man released
from a mental hospital still has the urge to kill. ( 1952).
3:S0, Ch 6.
"THE RISING OF THE MOON." John Ford and the Abbey Players present this drama about Irish life (1957). 3:30,
Ch. 19.
"A RAGE TO LIVE, " Suzanne Pleshette. A woman's life
Is threatened¦ by her desire for mate attention. (1965) . 7:30,
5-10-13_ '- - ' ."- -:
"SHE WAITS," Patiy Duke. A dead woman seeks revenge, as she gains control of her husband's bride. 8:00
"SEX AND THE SINGLE GIRL," Natalie Wood. Comeiv about
the love life o£ novelist Helen Brown. (1964). 8:00,
¦

J
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Television movies

J

4-t

10

"BOY'S NIGHT OUT ," Kim Novak. Comedy about suburbia and its effects on the American male. (1962). 10:30,
Ct*-:/ 3-fi. '- . '- '. "THE SNAKE PIT ," Olivia de Havillaiid. Drama about
a woman committed - , to a mental hospital. (1948) . 10:30,
Ch. S.

¦

"THIS SPORTING LIFE." Richard Harris. A young man
gains new insights when he gets a chance to play for a
professional rugby team. (1963). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"GOOD NEIGHBOR SAM , " Jack Lemmon. Comedy about
an ad man who helps ' his ' rieigbor win an inheritance. (1964).
io:cn . Ch: 4;
"BURY ME DEAD,*" June Lockhart. A young girl returns
home after her own funeral. ( 1947), 12:00, Ch. 5.
"THE FRIDAY MAN," Robert Hassein. Crime drama
about a vicious gang that attacks — but only on Fridays.
(1968). 12:00, Ch. 13.
Saturday
"SEVEN DAYS IN MAY, " Burt Lancaster . Dramatic account of the Presidents' attempt to foil a well-planned attack
y.
on the U S . (1954) 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
: "ONCE UPON A DEAD MAN." Rock Hudson. Theft and
murder at a benefit : auction are investigated by.a police officer and his kooky wife. (1971) 8:00, Chs. 5-10.
"WOMAN OF STRAW." Gino Lollobrigida. The Riviera
is the scene of wealth, murder and revenge as personalities
clash. (19541 10:00 Ch. : 9.
"JITTERBUGS , " Laurel & Hardy. A con man causes
trouble for . the comedy team. (1943^) 10:00, Ch. 10.
"THE RACERS," Kirk Douglas . Auto-racing drama.
(3955 » 10:30, Ch. 8.
"WILSON ," Alexander Knox. Biography of Woodrow Wilson from college dafys through World "War I. (1945) 10:30,
Ch 11.
"HEMINGWAY'S ADVENTURES OF A YOUNG MAN ,"
Ricn?rd Bcymer. Story of a youth emerging into adulthood.
(1962 ) 10:50, Ch. 4.
"AIR FORCE , " John Garfield. Drama of World War II
activity ot men of the Flying Fortress. (1943) 11:05, Ch. 19.
"SO THIS IS PARIS ." Tony Curtis. Musical comedy about
sailors on leave in Paris. (1954) 11:30, Ch. 13.
"THE BRIGHTON STRANGLER, " John Loder. Melodrama about an actor in a horror play who assumes the
character 's identity. (1945) 12:00, Ch. 5.
Sunday
''KILLER BY NIGHT. " An unsold pilot film about two
harried public servants that are hindered by the shortage
of time and manpower. One is a health official (Robert Wagner) after a diptheria carrier and the other is a police captain (Greg Morris) on the trail of a killer. 6:30, Chs. 3-4-8,
"THE DAY THE FISH CAME OUT." The director of "Zorba the Greek" mixes farce, romance and a nuclear crisis
in this offbeat Greek-English film. Candice Bergen and Tom
Courtenay star in the film. (1967) 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"DOWN7 TO THE SEA IN SHIPS," Richard Widmark
stars in this film where a captain 's grandson joins the crew
of tbe whaling ship. (1949) 10:30, Ch. 10:
"G1LDA..". An embittered gambler goes to work in a
gambling casino in South America. Stars are Rita Hayworth
and Glenn Ford. (1946) 10:45, Ch. 3.
"ROGUE'S MARCH." Features a 29-year-old Peter Lawford trying to clear himself of treason in 1890 India . (1953)
10:50, Ch. 4.
:
"ICE PALACE.." Based on Edna Ferber's novel (Giant),
the movie traces Alaska's struggle for statehood. Stars are
Richard Burton , Robert Ryan -and Carolyn Jones. (1960)
11:35, Ch. 19.
LBJ IS A PUFFER
BALTIMORE (AP ) - Mickey
Laiiday was so upset when he
saw former President Lyndon
B. Johnson puffing a cigarette
at the Cotton Bowl football
game he wrote him a scolding
letter.
Landay wrote that he did not
think the sight of a former
heart attack victim smoking on

national television was a. very
good example for the millions
of young people in the TV audience.
Weeks later , Landay received
a card bearing a gold-embossed
seal of the United States and
the following reply:
"Thank you for being interested and kind , We appreciated
your thoughtful message.
"Lyndon B. Johnson. "

Wisconsin Regents OK budget

MADISON , Wis. (AP^ - The
University of Wisconsin "-s 197273 budget of -$537.5 million was
unanimously endorsed by the
Board of Regent.-, Business and
Finance Committee Thursday,
but il did not escape criticism.
Regent Charles Gelatt of
Wv 'ison , who is not a member
oC the committee , said he would
vote against the budget when it
came before the ful board to(!?¦' because it represents an 11
per cent increase (run. the current budget.
"As far <is 1 can see, the
laidnet exceeds the national average of educational cost increases, " Gel att told (he committee.

Suburba n youth
d rowns in lake
B-y THF. ASSOCIATED PRESS
A suburhmi Minneapolis hoy
drowned Thursday, nnd searchers in southern Minnesota recovered tho body of a girl who
drowned two days earlier.
Kolski , 7, Blaine,
Kirk
drowned when ho slipped off an
In ner tube in West Mooro Lake
in Fridley. His body was recovered a short time later.
The body of Colleen Mod.n .ichel, 10, who f ell into the
raiin-swollen Big Cottonwood
River Tuesday near her parents farm , <vas recovered by
Brown county sheriff' s officers.
Tho girl was playing; on a
sandbar Tuesday with two older brothers wher. sho fell into
the water and was swept awny
by the swift current .
Sho was tlio daughter of the
James Molilaschels , who live
tour milfifl south of Sleepy Eye.

Regent Ody Fish of Pe
waukee , who was one of , the
strongest opponents o-f the
merger of the old UW and state
university systems, said the
bud get did not reflect any substantial savtngi which could
have been expected fram the
consolidation .
"All I'm trying to say is that
we were supposed to find substantial savings and now we
have a budget with ar 11 per
cent increase ," Fish stated.
Official s said about S500,00u
ha«d been saved through the
merger by abolishing tht Co-ordinating Council for Higher
Education .
Lt , Gov. Martin Schrei ber is-

sued a news release Thursday
citing what his office said were
Department of Administration
figures showing $4.3 million had
been saved through the consolidation of the two systems. He
called this "proof positive of
the success of the merger. "
But $3.8 million was merely
transferred to other accounts
and $2.4 of it to the oper».ting
budget of tlie UW Madison
campus, school officials said,
UW President John C. Weaver replied that the system's
spending level for the forthcoming fiscal yeai had been approved a year ago bv the legislature.
Weaver went to pains to point

Wisconsin court
favors searches

MADISON , Wis. (AP) - The
Wisconsin Supreme. Court , in a
split decision Thursday, ruled
police can co-nduct an intimate
search of a prisoner ii there is
probable cause to believe the
prisoner is hiding contraband
items.
But fhe seven justices agreed
no such search may be conducted by police as part of
their routine for checking arrested persons.
Thp court upheld on n 4-3 decision the conviction of a woman arrested In 1970 on n charge
of selling cocaine tc a plainclothes vice-aqund officer in
Milwaukee .
After the irrcst , female poller officers s-carched the woman and found heroin hidden on
her person, Defense attorneys
asked the Justices to throw out
the woman 's conviction on

grounds the heroin was discovered in an unconstitutio nal
search and should not have
beon allowed as evidence .
State, attorneys, argued that
the search vas legal because
police had p robable causb to
believo the woman was hiding
heroin.

"We agree' I lint probable
cause was here required for the
search as here, conducted, and
ngree that probab le cause was
here present ," the majority
opinion said.
Justice Rolicrl W . Hansen
cited testimony in which officers said they had found scars
on the woman 's arm , had been
told by an i nformer that the
woman had hidden heroin in
tier person in th e past , nnd had
found in her apartment items
which are usuall y used to inject
the narcotic.

out in a prepared statement
that the budget "has already
run the gauntlet of exhaustive
executive and legislative scru
tiny, and . . . will require no
additional tax revenues beyond
those already anticipated and
appropriated."
I
UW Vice Preside.*, t Donald
Percy said that a small part of
the budget will be held in a
special account because registration permits issued so far indicate the system 's estimate of
2,751 additional students may
be from 500 to 700 too high .
The budget includes $3.4 million for the increased enrollmen t projection. But when enrollment did not meet expectations last year, the system 's budget was shaved by $1
million.
Salaries and fringe, benefits
amount to about 66 per cent of
Ihe $537.5 million budget , Percy
said. It includes faculty merit
increases of 6.6.-5 per cent for
the old UW schools and 10.5 per
cent for the old state universities.
It also includes increases in
undergraduate resident tuitions
and fees ranging from $8 a
yenr at Madison and the other
former UW school., tr $36 at
Oshkosh , Stevens Point , Stout
and Whitewater; $42 at River
Falls; $44 at Ln Crosse ; $4fi at
Enu Claire and $54 at Platteville ,
¦
GOODBYE MUU<
MILLERSVILLE, Md. (AP)
— Among the unsolved cases at
the local police station is the
theft , of Elwoo-d Diggs * mule.
Diggs aaid two men asked his
father if they could borrow the
iWO-nound animal,
The elder Biggs, near-blind
nt 1)2 , said he couldn 't describe
liho thieves but that they drove
off with the mule in a red
friicTc.

Muskie —

Television hi g hli ghts

Shirley Ghisholrn
visits \A/allace

¦
Today
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-S,
COMIUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, ,5:15 , Cable TV-S .
NATI ONAL GEOGRAPHIC. Conservationists Frank a:nd
John Craighead and their sis children take an adventurous
trip down Idaho's Salmon River. They travel by raft a.nd
kayak thr ough an unspoiled wilderness. 6:30, Chs. 5-10.
BASEBALLL. MIINNESOTA TWINS vs. Clevelamd Indians,
6:30, Ch. 11.
SANFORD AND SON (repeat). "The Great Sanford
Siege" is a true test of Fred's acting ability as he faces a
mountain of bills and action by a collection agency. 7:>00,
Ch, 13.
¦
. ' . -Saturday' ' ;¦
:

party's vice-presidential candidate;.. . ..
Carter said while he does not IB other political developyet concede McGovern the ments ' : . .
. .
nomination , the candida te's: re• McGovern supporters were
cent restatement of his views reported
to have formed a
on prisoners of war, amnesty fund-raising unit known as
for draft evaders and equal "The Woons-ocket Club" and
treatment under law for all limited to donors of $25,000 or
states are important steps , to more. Woonsocket , S.D.; is the
reassure the South.
home of IMcGovern's wife ,
In another meeting of candi- Eleanor.
dates, meanwhile, Rep. Shirley
#BobyMoretti speaker of the
Chisholm said she and Wallace Caliiornia State , Assembly and
might have more In common
Muskie's California campaign
than was suspected.
, endorsed McGovern
Still confined to Holy Cross chairman
Sen, Alan Cranston, Ddid
as
Hospital in Silver Spring, Md.,
where he is recovering from Calii.
#The conservative Young
wounds suffered in an attempted assassination May 15, Americans for Freedom an"Wall ace was visited Thursday nounced that a national poll of
its state and chapter leaders inby Mrs. Chisholm.
dicate a majority will vote for
way
fight
for
"We both in our
what we believe ," she said , President Nixon—but not work
adding she and Wallace have for him.
similar concern over the power . •Humphrey 's M i n n e sota
of large corporations, unfair campaign manager , Gov. Wentaxes, and the "unresponsive- dell Anderson , virtually conto
nomination
the
ness of the government .''
¦ ced ed
She said she couldn't work McGovern , saying it would be
with Wallace because of his "pretty hard " to deny it if Musviews on school integration. But kie drops out. At a news conferif he moderated his stand , she ence he repeatedly referred to
said , "maybe he might be ac- the flumphrey campaign in the
ceptable" as the Democratic pas;t tense.
(Continued from page one)

CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL. "Heidi , " conclusion ,
filmed on location. 12:00, Chs: 3-8.
SPORTS ACTIO-N PROFILE. A look at John Newcomb,
Austtaliar. tennis champ, on the courts, at practice and at
home. 12:00:; Ch. 5; 4:00, Ch. lOV
BASEBALL. Minnesota Twins vs. Cleveland Indians;
12:30, Chs. 10-11*. Milwaukee Brewers vs. Chicago White Sox,
1:15* Ch. 19; Chica go Cubs vs. San Francisco Giants , 2: 15,
Chs. 5-13.
PLAYBACK. Analysis of horse racing as ej cperts discuss
pacing, position running and handicapping. 3:30, Chs , 3-4-8.
LEE TREVINQ'S GOLF FOR SWINGER.S. Guests include §ammy Davis Jr. and Joe Kapp. 3:30, Ch. 9.
AUTO RACE, Indy-type cars compete in the Rex Mays
Milwaukee 150 featuring drivers Mark Donohnie , the Unser
brothers and Mario AndrettL 3:30, Ch. 11. V
ACTION AUCTION '72. Conclusion of the fund rais ing
event with items worth over $1,000 being sold. 4:00, Ch . 2.
BELMONT STAKES. The Test of Champions has threeyear-old s running for an estimated $125,000 purse with Riva
Ridg°. and No Le Hace outstanding favorites. 4 ;00 , Chs. 3-4-8.
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS. Gymnastics, stock-car racing and golf are featured in the U. S. Women 's Olympic Gymnastics Trials, the World Figure 8 Championshi p and a preview of the II. S. Open Golf championship. -4:00, Chs. 6-9;
4:15 , Ch. 19.
DICK VAN DYKE - one of Dick's best shows. Chaos
breaks loose when his wife goes into labor. 8:00, Chs. 34-8.
S.ALUTE TO AGRICULTURE. Farm director Pat KelLher
discusses agricultural problems with area peop-le. 8:00, Ch. 3.
ALICE IN DAIRYLAND. The 25th annual contest, telecast live from Fort Atkinson , Wis., features state emplo-yes
vying for the honor of being named Alice — she will represent Wisconsin and its products for one. year. 9:00, Ch. 13.
. . ' 'Sunday : -

Land tra nsfer

bill OKed

BASEBALLS M innesota Twins vs. the Cleveland Indians.
12:30, Ch. 10. Milwaukee Brewers vs. Chicago White Sox.
1:15 , Ch . 19.
WASHINGTON DEBATES FOR THE '70 s — Panelists
discuss the topic "Is civil disobedience a help or a hindrance
to justic? 1:30, : CTh. 6.
AAD INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS—- Another Olympic tune-up 2:00, Chs. 3-4.
BASEBALL — Chicago Cubs vs. Sah Francisco Gia nts.
3:00. Ch. 8.
CBS TENNIS CLASSIC — Clif f Drysdale meets Jeff Borowi?k for a quarter-final berth. . 3:30, Chs . 4, 3.
.KID TALK . — Discussion on spanking children and parents acting as pals¦ to their children. Host B-ill Adler. 41:00,
Chs ; .3, 4; UY
KALEIDOSCOPE — Special-. Students from the Uni versity of Minnesota school of architecture discuss the rest ructuring of downtown Rochester . 4:00, Ch. 10.
COMMENT! — Life in Middle America as Edwin Newman travels to Peoria , 111., for comments from different people: 5:0-0,
¦ ¦ Chs. 19-13,
FBI - Assault oh an Indian agent draws the FBI into a
case involving a series of mining accidents and superstitions
about an Indian burial ground. 7:00, Ch. 6-9.
A FRESH BKEEZE DOWN EAST y - - A f olk con cert
speci.il that blends humor with music in a tvA/o-part loofe at
Maine. 9:00, Ch. 2.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A Democratic senator said. "Now
measure which would transfer I is. the time for these suhmar13,077 acres of federa l land to a j gimal lands to be placed in trust
Stockbridge-Munsee
the
band of 244 Wisconsin Indians , j for
who may be the last of . the i people so that they may finally
Mohicans , was approved by the j realize the intended benefits for
Senate Thursday and sent toj the lands;"
; i The Indians were tranferred
the House.
The ; Shawano County land , to their Shawano County reserwhich was purchased by the ;] vation after the the ^rea befederal government in 1934 for tween Kaukauna and Green
various Indian-related projects , Ba y. y where they settled after
has been used, by the Stock- moving from Connecticut in the
second deca de , of the 19th ceabridge-Munsee community.
tury, became more valuable.
Sen. Gaylord Nelson of Wis- But , although the federal govconsin said the Indians have ernment designated the 13-000
develop.J specific plans . for the acTes of submarginal land for
use of the acreage-including conservation and Indian use ,
the building of homesites-but the band lost an estimated $14 ,needed firmpr title to realize 00O a year in revenue from timthem.:
bei production and was unable
"The Stockbridge-Munsee In- to carry out development plans
dian community has waited far because they did not hold title
too long for this bill ," the to the land.
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Winona near tqp
in payroll gains

Winona 's employment gains continue to be favorable in comparison with other Minnesota communities.
The mid-April payroll total {latest available)
was . 12,636, " nearly 600 above a year ago.
The percentage gain was 4.5 percent. That
compares with a statewide gain of only 1.7 percent. Only four had done better: Albert Lea , 5.9;
Bemidji , 6.2; Grand Rapids , 5.4, and Red Wing,
5.7. . .
Manufacturing gets the thanks for our gains.
Plants are employing about 700 more than a year
ago; much of that is in woodworking. The major
loss has been in construction, which was down '50
as of mid-April , but it has made substantial
gains since then. '
'¦. ¦' ' . '•Meanwhile , the: unemployment compensation
lines! are shortening desp ite the extended coverage
and by early fall the Winona Manpower office may
establish a record low in that category.

The hire the youth , program also is moving
along, and. although it may experience difficulty in
topping last year 's hiring, an increased consciousness of the availability of youth is apparent. It's believed that because of this awareness many hirings
are accomplished without getting. ' pn Manpower records. • '. '¦
It ' s been said before , but Winon a 's major problem remains its inadequate work force. Evidence:
a major manufacturer is considering more satellite plants in the area to tap workers in nearby
areas, some of whom might otherwise commute to
'
Winon a for work. — A.B. " ,

A better way

They do things differentl y — and better — ill
Mankato. ;
There they 're beginning to plan and design
a ^uge $16 million redevelopment project. Its
Housing and Redevelopment Authority has a tentative agreement with a contractor to redevelop a major portion of the downtown area , but the renewal
director told a public meeting in Mankato this
week that the agreement only means the HRA has
to approve the contractor 's plans before construction
begins. She added , "We 'd like to have community input into the project. There is no design
theme now and we y have asked several times for
an organized ¦ committee to work on the prob¦
lem." ' ' -:¦ . '

Mirror, mirror on the wall
PARIS — The world view of the
"United States would seem to have
been decidedly refurbished by recent events : Nixon 's China trip, the
successful riposte to the Vietnam
including
communists' offensive
Moscow's acceptance of the American blockade , and, the NixonBrezhnev dialogue with its move toward halting the arm s race.
No one can forecast how long
this improved propaganda picture
"will remain relatively favorable. But
initial results are impressive; not
because of any U.S. skill in advertising but because of policy acts that
succeeded. Furthermore , for the
first time since Giap's spring onslaught began it is no longer being
reported as banner headline news.
AMERICANS have tended in recent years to be over-sensitive about
an unfavorable picture of their
country they felt was being disseminated abroad. But this has never
wholly been the case. Even when
certain television programs or newspapers appeared hostile to the U.S.,
primarily .because of Vietnam , this
nias was overbalanced by recurring
stories of space exploration or by
TV display ' ofy popular American
movies.:
A legend has grown among many
US ; embassies that local media are
congenitally hostile to Washington
and are deliberately penetra ted by
extreme leftwing ideologues who
use their chance to spread poison
and alarm. However , investigation
among New York Times correspond-
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ents stationed in various important
capitals , tends to discount such
tales.
Here in France, considered opinion holds that the television and radio are if anything pro- rather than
anti-American and especiall y enthusiastic about U.S. voyages of celestial discovery .; the only recurrent
subject which stirs hostility is Vietnam. American reporters here contend the kind of unfriendly coverage one can discover in the French
media is precisely the kind one can
discover in the American media.
More or less, this is also . true
'
of Britain.
With differences m emphasis, the
same is reported from Bonn ' . although there was recently a glaring
example of bad taste when a broadcast statement compared Nixon to
Hitler because he tried out modern
weapons on defenseless peoples . Pictures of American anti-war rioters
and the more sordid aspects of U.S.
life can hardly be called favorable;
but the nice side also emerged. As
D avid Binder , New York Times
correspondent .in Bonn , observes:
"On the whole I think the coverr
age is well-balanced. "
Paul Hofrnann , our man in Rome,
says there is "no deliberate antiAmericanism ih the Italian radio
and television programs.".
Likewise, from both Stockholm

By CHARLES L. GOULD
Publisher,
San Francisco Examiner
this concerns a minority
group with high visibility.
It is a group too often condemned and too seldom commended.
There are fewer than 800,000
of this minority in all . the .United
States. They tend to congregate
in core cities.
Members of this minority

group have longer work days
than our average citizens . Their
earnings are limited. Few belong to unions. They get jobs
others shun. Their work is frequently dangerous. As a result , their insurance rates , are
higher than average.
In the past 10 . years more
than 64o of their number have
been brutally gunned down.
Many have been targets for
rocks, clubs , bottles, and hags

Graffiti y . . by Leary

A youth s views
on Humphrey

When we ran our story — just ahead of the
Wisconsin primary — Humphrey had become the
front-runner as Ed Muskie 's campaign was sputtering.
Now, with this week's four primary losses ,
some are regarding Humphrey as an also-ran . for
the Democratic nomination for President , although
the loss in California was much narrower than
expected — 5 percent , rather than the poll-predicted 20 percent.
pie ,
ents
the
that

Narrower than expected , that is, for most probut not for young Doyle who told his parin a telephone conversation last week that
primary race was definitely tightening and
the margin would bn less than predicted .

Still what Humphrey needs now , if he is to
overcome Senator McGovern at the Democratic
national convention , is the ability to infect people
the way he infected Doyle. Miss Scherr -quotes
him:
"But you become committed to him. He's infectious. He 's got chnrisTna. I made sure before
I started parroting him that I agreed with him.
He tries to get people to think about the future ,
not the past , I fell bad: I'd been Involved in the
Dump-the-Hump movement, "
But now Hump hrey needs to inf ect a select
group — the delegates headed fnr the convention
in Miami. Unfortunate ly for his ambition , too
many have been fatall y infected by his Senate
neighbor to the west - Senator McGovern. Only
if the doctors — the political pros — can convince this group (largely newcomers to national
conventions) that McGovern 's program won 't work
in a general election can Humphrey survive. —A.B.
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THE WORLDWIDE tendency see*

red whenever American actions in
Indochina are discussed and this
broadly based trend appears to receive added impetus from the fact
that so many young intellectual*
are violentlv against the Vietnam.
'
War.
The fact that Nixon was received
as a friend in communism's rival
valhallas and* that he was able tonegotiate deals with Brezhnev whileSoviet Ships were locked into Vietnamese ports by an American blockade has undoubtedl y thrown many
of these enthusiasts off balance.
33ut even more . important is what
appears once again to be a decline
an the neyvsworthiness of the Indochina conflict as its degree of activity falters ,
When combined , all these circumstances appear to have helped
Uncle Sarn 's image along, as viewed in a foreign mirror. How long
endure is. quite anthat phase will
¦
other thing. ' ¦ ' ,
¦New York Times News Service

Indispensable minority

But , despite the favorable HRA attitude in
Mankato , it's still up to the people if they want
to get involved. — A.B.

Back m mid-March our news staff did a. story
en a Winonan -^ Steve Doyle y — who was and
Is traveling with the Hubert Humphrey campaign
taping most of what the Minnesota senator says
on the long political trail. Now Saturday Review
magazine has printed a p iece of its own about the
challenges/stimulation and problems of the young
college student turned HHH volunteer. The article in the June 10 issue is by Lynn Scherr , a
young woman who is on a special Associated
Press team giving emphasis to the young.

and Brussels come similar observations: no deliberate anti-Americanism bat deliberate criticism of
-America in Vietnam. And from distant Japan, our principal Asian
friend and ally, yTillman Durdin reports that while there is. moderate criticism of the ; U.S., it is
"'rarely deliberately or sharply hostile." Attacks focus on our Vietnam policy, economic rivalry and
the continued presence of" base's.

of human excrement. Many
have been spat upon. Most
have been insulted and called
vile names.
The lives of many have been
threatened. The homes of some
have been bombed and burned.
Children and wives of this minority group are . often terrorized and criticized. The men
are expec ted to accept insults
without responding in kind.
Wh|Ie earning less than some
laborers , they are required to
expertly and instantaneously
make legal decisions that may
require months of deliberation
by the Supreme Court. They are
criticized and condemned for
being too soft. Just as they
are criticized and condemned
for being too tough.
They are not without fault ,
but if all our citizens were as
law-abidin g as they, all people could walk our streets in
safety at all hours. They give
strength to laws . Without them
our cities would become jungles.
They are as precious to society
as doctors, lawyers, teachers,
and preachers, y ' '
They belong to all the races
of man , . They are black and
white and brown and yellow.
They are Catholics , Protestants ,
Jews and agnostics.
They are our police officers
.¦ ¦'.- ¦ . ' members of a prou d profession. They merit more respect than they receive,

McGovern s hurd les
WASHINGTON - The question
non , after the California presidential primary election , is whether the
American voters are ready, for a
radical change in U .S. foreign and
domestic policy.
George McGovern is convinced
that they are. He thinks he has
proved in the state primaries that
the
peop le a r e
ready to end the
Vietnam War , whatever the r i s k s ,
ready to cut the
defense budget substantially,
a n d
eager to concentrate on national
p r o b l e m s , revolutionize the tax
structure , and redisReston
tribute the wealth
of the nation,

James Heston
reelection in November keep telling
him that if he keeps on arguing his
radical program , he may win the
nomination , but lose both the election in November and the Democratic control of the state capitals
and the Congress.
STILL, McGovern keeps betting

on his radical programs and his
young army of radical organizers.
Even before the voting in California, he went to New Mexico to pick
up a few delegates there, nnd then
went on to Houston to try to persuade the Democratic governors
that he wanted to unite the Democratic party, and in the process

PRESIDENT Nixon and hit aides

are not only willing but eage r to
fight the election out on this issue. They are convinced that they
have found a compromise that will
carry the majority of the voters
and the states, and win the election
in November.
They are withdr awing from Vietnam , and accepting budget deficits
and wage price controls to control
inflation and unemployment , and
while these are still not working
vory well , they still think their compromises arc more popular than
McGovern 's radical solutions,
What is interesting and puzzling
nbout this is that McGovern keeps
gelling (he support of workers and
suburbanites who nre normally supposed lo be against his radical foreign policy, defense and welfare programs.
the union leaders , the blnck leaders, and what is left of Ihe Demoera Ik: big eily boss**'.**, like Mayor
Daley of Chicngo , are against Mm ,
but ho slill keeps winning , The
.Southern governors , ;ind even many
ol lhe liberal Northern senators and
congressmen wlio are running for

he managed to blunt the Southern
stop-McGovern movement.
His argument was very simple.
The issue in the November election was not Peking or Moscow , but
inflation , food prices , unemployment. Not bombing of Hanoi and
Haiphong but peace. Not Wallace ,
or Humphrey or even Kennedy, but
a unified Democrati c convention at
Miami Beach , which would concentrate on a candidate — meaning
McGovern — who would be fot
peace, and full employment ,
McGovern probabl y cannot, win on
his policies. Even his own party is
divided on them and may even lose
controls! the Congress if he insists
on-tliem, but he is a plain , simple
character , and it may be that thia
Js his only hope.
Afler fi ve years of political expediency under Johnson and Nixon ,
this city, at least , is sick of the
hucksters who argue for more ol
the same, more war , bigper defense
budgets , even afler the Moscow
compromise .
McGOVERN, al leait, Is Arguing

•IIM t, l«M , H*V» I,*..,,, h*

SB. C-I0R0E mOMM

thai more of the same , more Nixons and more Humphreys, is not
good enough. That we are faced
with radical problems nnd need radical solutions , and, in tbe primaries, he has come out on top.
His pro blem now is to unify the
Democratic party , and he may he
able to do so by choosing Wilbur
Mills as .his running male lo pacify the South , but even so, it will
nol he easy to reconcile his radical young .supporters wit h the constTvative elements of his parly.
He will probabl y win in New
York , and block the stop-McGovern
movement , in lho South , but even
after his surprising victories in
the primaries , and even with lhe
help of his enlliu.sia.stle young
organizers , he will still he in trouble , nnd still be counting on had
news In V ietnam nnd the economy.
New York Timei News Servica
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The danger of
still another
assassinafion
WASHINGTON - The only truly
oipartisan concern now alive in an
otherwise raging storm of partisan
election-year politics is a ; genuine
anxiety all over the national political . community for .- . the physical
safety of President Nixon.
Mr. Nixon himself would perhaps
be surprised at the vehemence with
which elected Democrats , no less
than Republicans, are privately recoilin g from his habit of rushing
into crowds where no amount of
effort by his Secret Service guards
could possibly shield him from a
single determined gunman.
OBVIOUSLY , NO MAN in politics ,

however strongly he may denounce
the administration 's policies, cari
contemplate the possibility of an assassination without nightmare shudders. This reality rests, of course,
upon common decency and on the
elementary assumption of every
sane person inside or outside public life that Richard Nixon, like everybody else, is entitled to live out
his life free of violence.
There is, however , a great deal
more to it than this. For there is
a deep fear all over the political
landscape that just one more assassination or attempted assassination could literally paralyze free and
orderly government in this country.
Too, it could lead to the settled
conviction abroad that the United
States had become literall y an outlaw nation — a society laid open to
the ultimate law of Ihe smoking
pistol .
Even apart from the qualities ol
ordinary human compassion and instinctive rejection of violence as
such, in short , there is a two-party
consensus thnt "it must not , must
not , happen again. "
for
illustration
TV
Wh en,
showed Mr. Nixon striding into
masses of people in both Iran and
Poland on his way back from the
Moscow mission , the almost universal reaction of politicians here was
one of incredulous disapproval.
After all , George Wallace hnd
just been shot down in a suburban
shopping center near Washington ,
The bark of ( lie gunman 's pistol
was still metap horicall y echoing in
the ears of senators and representatives and other public men, Tholr
minds went , too, back to the assassinations of John and Robert Kennedy and even farther baok to the attempt upon the life of . Harry Truman.
The attitude of President s themselves — John Kennedy, Lyndon
Johnson and now Richard Nixon —
has been that Presidents cannot and
will not be scaled away from tha
peop le or made to feel prisoners
of th-eir own security systems. Nnr
docs any President wish to seem
to be afraid to walk about as he
chooses in the land over which lie
presides,
Moreoever , as John Kennedy and
Lyndon Johnson in particular used
to tell friends , t here is not and cimnol be any total security anyhow, It
is true that no scheme for an absolutely impenetrab le protection ol
a President has ever been devised
or ev er can he in a free society.
ALL THE SAME, io fatalistic a
rationalization is nnt and cannot bo
any adequate justific ation for unnec essary risk - taking. If no privet *
man lias a moral ri"ht to put hia

W////a/ri 5. White
own life in imminent jeopardy for
less than grave cause, surely no
President of the United States, bearing so somber a duty toward all
its people , should imperil not simply fiimseif but also the interests
of 20O million people who In the end
are his responsibility.
Mr. President, please don 't do it
any more. Mr. President after th«
inauguration of next January —
whatever your name may b e please don 'tv do it any more.
United Features Syndicate

The dangers of
drinking drivers
William H. Veale , president of ths
National Foundation for Highway
Safety:

We are concerned with drinking
drivers who do not realize the havoc
they cause on our hi ghways. For instance, at 50 miles per hour , your
car goes 38 fee t before tlie impulse
from the brain tells you to beginputting-on-the-brakes. If you drink
jus t one can of beer or a whisky
cocktail , there is enough alcohol in
each so that for 30 minutes , the impulse to put on the brakes is slowed
so that your car goes 82 feet at 50
miles an hour! 55 percent of our accidents involve drinking drivers.
Fortunately, traffic is moving so
wc do not have as many accidents
as we otherwise would. If there ia
a wall or tree, we simply call the
undo rtaker.
When you announce a car struck
n tree at a corner , thai driver had
been drinking. Alcohol cuts one 's vision 25 percent , Tho driver simply
did not see llie tree,
We urge everyone to be as courteous behind llie wheel of an automobile a.s in your own home.
If you kill someone , he won 't
know it but ynn will never forge t
it as long as you live. We say a beer
or cocktail behind the wheel of an
automobile is not worth thnt .
Please , plense never drink before
or while driving!

Thom-na A Martin
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Amish school decision
heartening, inconsistent

y

To the editor
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Man hating himself
Fighting with guns and knives and weapons of destruction, violence can abound , death can rule the world, desolation ear be its aftermath. The smell of . decaying flesh can
permeate steel , and the glory of battle can be the reward
of the multitude.
Bw this is the easy way out. A coward who is afraid to
face life can easily hide behind a gun, becaus« the gun
makes killing an easy thing. The gun creates fear , not respect. The challenge is how handed to the man of fortitude
antf fiber to face the man with the gun weaponless, to face
the mai with the power of destruction and the fear of facing
a society who has bred itself on violence and assassination
and say peace. This is fortitude. The hand reaches out into
a world dark and .without fcrm. Groping in hopeless effort,
The world is cold and without feeling. The warm heart
exists only, in the minds of a select few. The love for the
won! of God is to all outward appearances, losing ground.
But let the cold of the eternal darkness linger near
arid watch the proverbial atheist and agnostic cry to Almighty
God And the hand reaches out in supplication o>nce again,
growing in hopeless effort for the power of the supreme being
to overrule the total and ever . absoluteness of the eternal
darkness that drifts closer and closer with each new outbreak of violence among men , and wars are now a way of
life and a glorious death is the absolute reward for man's
apparent ability to destroy himself. Long after man has
received his just due , the world will spin on in the absolute
darkness that has enveloped man and all of his ability to
destroy himself.
ABRAHAM L. RICE

Seldom it is that I agree with
the U.S. Supreme Court, and
even more seldom that I sympathize with its black-robed
members in any -way, shape or
particular . Yet today I find
myself doing both. A decent respect for the opinion of mankind , as Jefferson put it , compels me to explain the reasons
for this phenomenon.
Late last month, the high
court gave the green light to
the Amish of Wisconsin to deny
their children formal education
past the eighth grade. At issue
was this thorny question: Does
the constitutional guarantee of
freedom of religious worship
take precedence over the state 's
overriding interest in compulsory educatjon for its citizens?
THE SUPREME Court had to
do an uncommon amount cf
squirming on this 'one.
Apparently the ju stices: sympathized with the Amish defendants , who have consistently refused to send their teenagers to school because exposure to "worldly ways" would

Credentia ls hearing

Charge Daley group
broke reform rules

: CH ICAGO (AP) - A hearing
on a challenge to the seating of
Mayor Richard J. Daley and
other Chicago Democrats at the
national party convention ended
with the charge that Daley 's
group violated reform rules
more flagrantly than any other
in the nation.
A group of 10 independent
Democrats , some of them supp o r t e r s of Sen. George
McGovern, filed the challenge
with the national party's Credentials Committee on the

grounds that the Chicago organization secretly slated , indorsed and supported delegate
candidates ; .

Group plans public
hea Ith town forums
WAUMANDEE, WLs. - The
Buffalo County Comprehensive
Healih Planning organization
will hold a public health town
forum Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
the Waumandee Town Hall , The
forum is for residents of Waumandee, Montana and Glencoe
townships.
Purpose of the forum is to
allow residents of Buffalo County to air their feelings regarding needs and changes in the
health care services in this
¦ area.
Th* final town foru m is planned for June 20 at 8 p.m. in
for residents of Milton , Cross
for resdents of Milton , Cross
and Buffalo townships and
Fountain City .

Wayne Whalen , a lawyer for
the challengers, said Thursday
night—in summarizing three
days of hearings— "The evidence shows gross and .deliberate disregard by the Chicago
Democrats of the rules" of the
Democratic party .
He also said the Chicago situation was "the most flagrant
violation in the country ."
Davis said one witness quoted
Daley as telling party leaders,
"They cannot tell us how to run
our elections." Another witness
said sie was told by a party
worker that "women don't belong in politics. "
.
The challengers contend that
the delegate slates in the eight
congressional districts being
challenged do not conform with
rules on representation of
blacks , women and young persons.
They also contend that the 5?
uncommitted delegates being
challenged were part of a slate
of 62 uncommitted delegate
candidates who are party officials, friends, relatives or what
Whalen characterized as "insiders. " There were 37 of the
city's 50 ward committeemen
on the slates.

the challenge was precipitated
by political motives and that
the 10 challengers are a faction
"which has constantly contested for party leadership. "
The regulars, many of them
aides and intimates of Daley,
also said the quotas imposed by
the party reforms violated state
el ee t i on laws and disenfranchised voters who did not
choose blacks, women or young
persons.
Cecil F. Poole , a San Francisco lawyer appointed hearing
officer , was expected to report
his findings within a few weeks
to the full , 150-member Credentials Committee.

Confirm Shultz as
treasury secretary

WASHINGTON J AP) - The
nomination of George P. Shultz
to succeed outgoing Secreta ry
of the Treasury John B. Connally has been confirmed unanimously by the Senate.
The 83-0 vote Thursday pro pels Shultz toward his second
post in President Nixon 's Cabinet. Presumably, he will be
sworn in shortly.
Shultz , 51, served as secretary of labor for 17 months
after Nixon w a s inaugurated.
Then he moved to the White
House to become director of the
President's Offi ce of ManageThe delegates contended that ment and Budget.
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threaten their eventual salvation. Thesey are gentle people
in they old sense of that badl y
misused adjective. They don't
go around pointing two fingers
up in the air. They don't bellow "Peace!" while hurling
rocks at cops. They don't
block streets or engage in demonstrations.
Instead , they mind their own
business, support law and order , work Hard , pay their bills
and keep their own poor off the
relief lists. They are God-fearing, decent, moral citizens , and
I only wish we had a few million more just like them.
That's one side of the question.
The other boils down simply
to this:
1—A high school education is
a '"must . -for all Americans in
the yeairs which lie ahead.
Children have the right to receive it , and if their parents
deny them this right , the state
must intervene to protect tSiildren who are too young to protect themselves.
2—If one group or organization can refuse education to its
offspring because it believes
education is bad for them , then
what's to prevent others from
claiming the same privilege?
The end result will be thousands or even millions of future
voters doomed to a life of ignorance !
CHIEF JUSTICE
Warren
Burger and his colleagues really wrestled with this one. They
finally decided that the Amish
represented a once-in-a-lifetime
exception to the general rule:
"Forcin g a high-school education on the 'plain people' would
gravely endanger if hot . destroy
the free exercise of their religious beliefs."
Mote that this decision holds
out a governmental helping
hand to a certain religion , precisely the thing that the same
court has frowningly termed a
no-no when a state tried to do
it in the form of aid to church
schools. I hasten to say I'm
not knocking the Amish decision; on the contrary , I support
it strongly. But logic is logic,
just as I used to suppose that
law was law.
If it' s all right for a state
to help a particular religious
sect by exempting it from . its
compulsory sohool attendance
laws, then why isn 't it all right
for a state to help a particular
religious sect by providing
books and transportation for its
church school pupils, or even
by giving it tax money? Once

Bill a 'landmark'
in treatment
of a lcoholism

MADISON , Wis. - The signing into law last week of AB1.148 has been called "the final
step in the writing of landmark
legislation for the treatment of
alcoholism ," by State Representative Michael P. Early CD
Buffalo , Pepin , Pierce).
Early, a co-author of the bill ,
said it requires group accident
and sickness insurers and non
profit service plans to provide
for hospital and rehabilitation
treatment of alcoholism.
Previously, group insiir«rs
were not required to cover alcoholism a.s a disease. Thus ,
costs of treatment and rehabilitation had to be paid by thi:
alcoholic or his family.
Early explained that AB-134S
will go a long way toward encouraging the best methods for
the treatment of alcoholism .
"Many times I have talked
with a person who was in jail ,
or had just gone through divorce
court , lost his j ob, or had seen
his whole world collapse because
of his problem with alcohol. "
In m any cases these people
had become so disgusted they
were ready to RO through the
rehabilitatio n process , he said.
But the cost was prohibitive.
They couldn 't affo rd the rehab
ilitation center and their insurance did not cover alcoholism
as a disease, Early observed.
"Now , he snid , "alcoholism
will be defined as a disease and
insurance companies will be required , in many cases , to cover
the hospital and rehabilitation
costs fnr treat ment. "
For a Better Lawn UM

the- pnn ciple has been established that the state can help
a church in any way , then all
barriers are down , and it's
'".Yoicks-."" and 'Tallyho!" all
over the countryside.
What happened to your cherished definition of "separation
of church and state," Your
Honors? Could it possibly be
that you've decided the founding fathers were really prohibiting, simply the establishment
of an official , tax-supported national church when they wisely
wrote this provision into the
constitution? If so, doesn't this
make all your recent decisions
about prayers in school and
state aid to church-sponsored
private schools look pretty silly? ::.
YOU CAN SEE why I sympathize with the judges. As an
educator , I'm always concerned when people behave irrationally , whether because of
profound bias or through sheer
ignorance; I just hope that the
Supreme Court has been "educated" sufficiently by the Amish
"plain people" to intrepret the
Constitution from now on according to the way it was actually written , not according to
how Justices Douglas , Marshall
et al wish it had been written.
Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Hired worker
force on U.S.
farms rises

Wallace will
attend Demo
Convention

TOKYO <AP ) - Henry A.
Kissinger was flying to Japan
today for his twice-postponed
visit to strengthen the Nixon
administration 's relations with
America 's
most
important
Asian ally.
President Nixon 's adviser on
national security was due in
Tokyo tonight for ar, unofficial
weekend visit as the guest of
the
nongovernmental JapanU.S. Economic Council, But his
schedule was crowded with
meetings with officials , from
Prime Minister Eisaku Sato
;
down .

MIAMI . Fla. (AP)—Gov .
George Wallace of Alabama ,
recovering from wounds an an
assassination
attempt
last
month, . definitel y. ' . . will ' attend
the Democratic Nationa l Convention at Miami Beach in
July, his national campaign director said.
Charles Snider said , however ,
that it was not yet known how
much active participation Wallace himself could give ; to his
bid for the presidency during
the J u l y 10-13 Democratic nominating convention.
"If there is any way at all ,
we expect him to take his turn
at the podium of the - convention ," Snider Said , adding
that Wallace 's doctors say . he
will tie moved to an Alabama
hospital within He next 10 days
if improvement continues.
The
campaign director ,
speaking at a news, conference,
predicted Wallace would be a
major force at the conv entior
and would work toward a platform he could actively support
in the general election,

Japanese newspapers said
the chief topics of the talks
would'.-be Japan 's role in international affairs following Nixon 's visits to Pe.vin^ and Moscow , and U.S. policies toward
Communist . China and the Nationalist Chinese regime on Taiwan.
The Nixon administration
hoped that Kissinger 's.' - ' power's
of .] persuasion would repair
some of the damage done to
Japanese-American
relations
by Washington 's failure to con-

sult Sato in advance of the
switch in its China policy last
summer and by its restrictions
to curtail Japanes e exports to
the United States. ,
The Asahi Shim bun , Japan 's
biggest
newspaper , said
sources in the Foreign Ministry
told it Kissinger was coming to
Japan "to demonstrate not by
words but by deeds tht importance the Nixon administration
attaches to Japan in its foreign
policy. "V
"There has been no time in
the postwar period that the gap
in Japan-U.S. mutual . understanding was as wide as it is
now , " said an editorial in the
paper. It accused Nixon 's foreign policy of ''ignoring the position which Japar ; should occupy in international politics and
Japan 's role in peace. "
The English-language Japan
Times cited Prime Minister
Sato's retirement expected later this month ana said Kissinger "will doubtlessly be sounding out the potential , leaders of
the post-Sato period for clues to
what a political change in Japan may mean to his country. "
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WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Agriculture Department . says
the hired farm work force increased slightly during 1971, interrupting a dowmvard trend in
progress since 1957.
It says a survey of workers
14 and older , paid cash for
doing some farm work in 1971
showed about 2.6 million persons were part of this hired labor force, up fro m 2.5 million
the year before.

SHAVER CLINIC

All of the gain was Iii the
noniiiigrant group . The number
of migrant workers declined 12
per cent—falling from 198,000 in
1971 to 172,000.
The hired farm work , force
was young, median age 22 ;
male, 76 per cent; white, 78 per
cent, and lived In nonfarm
places most of the year , 73 per
cent. .. - - ' '
A department report says
that , considered as a whole , the
group averaged $822 in cash
wages from farm work—$11.60
a day for 76 days.

N0RELC0

Tuesday, June 13, 8 a.m, till 9 p.m.
Wednesday, June 14, 8 a.m. till 6 p.m.
FACTORY TRAINED FOR

REMINGTON

¦¦ :
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Head Cleaning and Sharpening
PARTS IN STOCK .. . IF YOUR SHAVER NEEDS REPAIR

All Work Guaranteed
ALSO HAIR CLIPPERS REPAIR ED
AND SCISSORS SHARPENED

Almost three-fifths of the
workers—1.2
million—weren 't
in the labor force most of the
year. This group consisted
mainly of students , about 1 million , and housewives. Their
farm earnings for the year , averaged $89, or $9,90 a day for 9
days of work, a department report says.
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RONSON

SV NORB'S SHAVER REPAIR

I

1219 Bryant, Alexandria, Minn .
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All Work Guaranteed.
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> A GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION j
.
''

New Hoffman House Restaurant & Midway Motor Lodge
'

¦ '

¦
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dome over a family recreation area, swimming pool,
ping-pong tables, shuffleboard and billiards,saunas.
120 luxurious guest rooms. Executive conferenca

'

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
I

HOFFMAN HOUSE FEATURES: Restaurant , Coffe e
shop Trl"'eve Cocktail Lounge, Banquet Rooms
' up to' 650) and Outdoor Patio overlooking
(Seating
the river. Red brick carpeting, shop windows and
shingle roofs give the foyer an "Old World" street
' ,.
atmosphere.
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MIDWAY FEATURES: A tinted, plcxiglass-bubbla
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Dr. Max Raff erty

Om.R GOOD ONLY IN THK FOLLOWING MINNESOTA OFF1C1-S:
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Kissinger on
way to Japan

Olllco Hours: 0 u,m, to fi:30 ]).m.
Moil(lny through Saturday
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DADD BROTHERS
K UD D STORE , Inc.

TRUE VALUI M A R tl W A R B
Phont 4*1-4007-

571 0, 4lh St .
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GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
lAmerican Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway snd Wilson)
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The Rev. E. L. Christopherson
.9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.,
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship.-Children's
Day will be observed. Pastor Lee Christopherson will speak on the . topic: "Chrisla n Living". Assisting In worship will
bs Mrs. Josejh Orlowske, organist, and
the Chancel Choir.
7 pj n .—Vespers. Pastor Christopherton will speak on: "Barriers To God".
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Church softball al
Jefferson Field.
Wedneseay, ' 10 a.m.— Bible study at tho
Wes Marks reisdence, 305 Winona St, .
7:30 p.m.—Boa rd , of Christian Education. ' •' .
8 p.m.—Board of Trustees.
8:3(1 p.m.—Diaconate Board.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Family Night.
Adults will meet In the Chapel and
Will study I Peter. Baptist Youth meet
In the fellowship , hall,
8:30 p.m.—Chancel Ciiolr. rehearsal.
Saturday, . 7:30 p.m.—Crusader 's boat
¦
p-arty. ¦'
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Dr. James V. Beardsley,
supply pastor
The Rev. Allan Townsend,
supply pastor
10 a.m.—Worship »»rvle«, Scrlptur*:
Luke 18: 1-8. Sermon: "When Life Falls
Apart," by Rev. Townsend. Prelude:
"Fesllve Processional," Paxtoni - offertory. "Ave Verum," Haydn; postlude
"Dons Nobis (from Ulh Mass)". Mozart, Special music, a duet, "Amazing
Grace," Newton, by Rorenct Kulas and
Dorothy Gilbertson.
11 a.rn—Coffa «m) fellowship In tilnins
room. .
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REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod )

(Wesl
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The Rev. Charles A. TansIU

7:30 p.m.—Bible ahd prayer group.

9:30 a.m:—Worship service.
Service
will be conducted by. ladies ' ol the Sarah
Society with Mrs. Florence Dambach,
chairman.
Monday-Friday, 9-11 :-IS a.m.—Vacation
Bible school.
I

Monday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scout Troop,
Monday-Friday, 1-3:30 p.m.—Vacation
church .jschobl.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Lay Witness Group.
Frlday-Safurday, 7 p.m. — Sr. - High,
ManlZ.

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Chnrch
in America)
1717 W . Service Dr.) .

inu ^

The Rev. Gordon R. Arneberg

Hi
H

t> a.m.—Worship. Sermon: "When the
Money Rolls In." by Pastor Arneberg.

Wabasha and High)

The Rey. A. L. Mennicke, pastor
Vicar Loren Frit*;
8 a.m.—Communion. Sermon: f'Glve
Jesus His Rightful Honor." Mrs. Gerald
Mueller, organist.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon and organ
.
Mme as. earlier.
Monday, 6. p.m.—Men's club picnic
Meet at church.
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Key-nan.
- Friday, 5 to 7 p.m.—Communion registration.

~~ "

BT. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod )
and. Liberty) ,

The Rev. ArmLn U. Deye,
pastor
The Rev. Kenneth Kmeger,
assistant pastor
The R«v. Lonis Bittner,
assisting pastor
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lupporl h«r program
of i»rvic« to humarv-
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• and 10:30 a.m. — Communion services.
Sermon: "R.S.V.P.,'t Luke U:\6-2t.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
. 9:15 a.m.—High School Bible class.
9:15 a.m. —Adulf Instruction class.
3:30 p.m. —Sauer Memorial Home Service.
5 p.m.—Valley View Towers service '
7 p.m.—Youth ' meeting.
Monday, second Week of vacation Blbla
nchool, 9-11:45 a.m.
5 p.m.—Trustees.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Sunday school t-iech-

".in .wh Avr- i

The Rev. Larry Zessin
B:30 a.m.—Wors hip, Sermon: "Come
¦nd Gel II". Text , Luke \i-\t-2i . Organ1st, Mrs. Richard Burmolsler .
Tuesday, 8 p.m, —C liurch Council
Friday, n a,m. -C Inslnri service for
vecatlon Bible school .
6 p.m.—Lutheran
Pioneer voyngeur
-Jrlp.

9:15 a.m.—Morning worship. Sermon:
'The Measure of Greatness" by the Rev.
Harlyn C. Hagmann. Solo by Hir. Hagmanh; organist. Miss Rebecca Luethi.
Nursery provided.
10:15 a.m.—Church school classes.
Monday-Friday, 1-3:30 p.m.—Vacation
Church School, Central Church.
Monday, I p.m.—Immanuel vs. Cathedral Church Softball game. Athletic outfield/
'
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The Rev. Joseph Sebeny
9 : / 5 a.m. —Sunday school hour. Classes
lor all ages. Dick Averill, superintendent.
10M5 a m.—Morning worship service
with message by Pssfor Scbeny. Special music by Ihe choir. Nursery and
Jr. church provided.
6:15 p.m. --Calvary Youlh CrusflOers
lor teens and coll'tje age. Dr. and Mrs.
Archie Bcfghley, directors.
7:30 p.m. —Bven int] service wit h mes>
sag* by Pa:,ior Sebeny.
AAonday-Saturday-Youn B girls
Blblr
camp, Ba'_ 5 Lake. Minn.
Tuesday, 7 p.m. - Church hoard meeting.
Thursday,
7 p m -Choir
practice.
8 p.m. -nihlo f.rud y nr)d prayer meetIng.
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PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
¦
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Lalayelle)

The Rev. Albert S. Lawrence
Jr., rector

Broadw

The Rev. Glenn L. Quant ,
pastor
mission pantor
Larry Tomlen, associate

8 a.m. —Communion.
10:30 a.m. —Communion And rile ol
confirmation wllh Ihe Rl. Rev. Philip
McNalry officiating. Nursery provided

8:30 a.m. —Stockton worship service.
Special youth service conducted by Stockton youth, Leader: Sandra Oevering. Or'
ganlsl: Mrs. Herb Melllnger,
9:45 a.m.—McKinley worship service.
Sermon: "I SMJCS Before Us, " Rev. Glenn
Guam pmtcNn n- Music Mlnlslcry: OrCflnlst: Mrs. Hnrvoy Gordon; Senior
Choir director: Mrs. Dennis Goplcn.
Monday lo Friday—Minnesota annual
conference.

'¦

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main)

9;30 .i.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m-Sorvlcf., Sub|ecl: God the
Preserver nf Man.
Wednesday 11 p.m, -Testimo ny meetInn.
Reading Rnoni open Tuesdays and
Fridays, except holidays, from 1:30 to
4.30 n.m.

PLEASANT VALLEY
EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
I.1M Homer

Rnaf

Patrick J. Clinton, Pastor
v;30 a.m .-Sunday school. Blblo classes
for the entire family. Nursery provided
for all Sunday services.
10M5 a.m, — Connregalional worship,
Message: "The Silence of Jesus. "
4:30 p.m. — Baptismal candidates Instruction.
7:15 p.m.—Preservlco meditation.
7:30 p.m.— "Body-Lite " Service. Messane: "Tho Impact ol Ihe Gospel "
B:45 , p.m. -Sr High FCYF.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. —Bulldlno Pledge
committee.
Wednesday, 6 a.m. — Men's
Prayer
Breakfast.
6:30 n,rn,—Softball name at Athletic

¦

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON )
t u t, " • • i , ,

i

Benny D. Thompson Jr.,
branch president
B a.m. Sunday scrwee - priesthood.
9:45 a.m. Sunday schoo l
7 p.m. —Sacrament.
Tuesday f:30 p.m. —MIA.
Thursday, 9:30 a.m. -Relief Society.
Saturday, 10:30 a.m. — l r l m a r v

f. is a.m.-Chr)stlan, E(lueetloii 1or all
' .
ages.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Seritfon by Forest
Arnold. The Lord's Suppir served each
Sunday. Nursery provided.

«:30 p.m.—Evening services.

Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Elders meetlno.
Tuesday, ' 9:30 p.m.—Board meetlnf.
;.

'Center and Broadway.

>:«- - a.m- —Sunday school. :
10M5 a.m. -Morning worship. Children
church for ages 1-11 years.
6 p.m. — Choir practice.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Communion
service the first Sunday evening of each
month.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. -Bible and : prayer hour and C. A. service.
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GOSPEL CHURCH
WINONA
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SBC
(345 Main , St.)

v-niea Supply Co.
Merlin Lund and Jerome Rozek

Hoddad'i Cleaners & Laundry
Rocky Haddad and Employes

Smith's Winona Furniture
Patty & Al Smith a Stalf

Gene Karasch , Realtor
and Sales Staff

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
Management and Employes

Sandy's Restaurant
Dove Jenkins and Slaft

Rollingstone Lumber Yard
Rolllnostone- Mlnnejoto

Mad ison Silos

Div. Marlin-Marlaltj Co.

Kendoll Corporation

R. W. Cornvwcll nnd Employes

Walr Buick-Olds-GMC
Jack and Don Woli & Staff

5th St. IGA & Van's IGA

Arnie Alhrccfif & Rlchnrd VanNormnn

Turner's Market
Cero id Turner and Imployaa

Winona Delivery & Transfer
A. W. "Art" Salis bury & Stalf

Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul (1mm and Ernplnyps

North American Rockwell Corp.
Whll-Crall Houseboat Division

(W TI Broadw., / and

lolinson) .

The Rev. John A. Kerr,
minister

9-30 a.m.-BroadcasI over KWNO. Wor'
ship service. Nursery provided.
10:15 p.m. — Special cohgregatlonil
meeting. Sermon: "Tht Faith Crisis,"
Rev. Kerr preaching. Prelude, "FantaiIt on Duke Street," Wilson; Anthem,
solo by Lynn Deutschman "Thanksgiving", O'Connor-Morris; Offertory, "Offertorle/'Wells by organist . June Sorlien,
Postlude: "Pestlled ," Meyer.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Softball team vs.
St. Martin's at West End outfield.
'
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Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

(Main ' and

West

Wabasha)

The Rt. Bev. Msgr. Joseph R.
McGinnis, rector
The Rev. Peter Brandenhoff ,
The Rev. Donald Walter,
associates
Sunaay Masses i">:i* . jj.nn. *j Bturday)t
S:<5. 1. 8:15, v :30 (broadcast . KWNO),
11 a.m.; 12:1ft ano S:1S p.m. Nursery
Provided at 9:30 ano 11 Masses.
Secromeni of Penanei* D ai y , "4:41
to S:K> D.m.i Saturdayi J-5 and 7:30-9
p.m.
Dally Masses: '. > a.m ano »:**> P.m.

t:l> a .m. —Sunday ichool.
I0:« a.m. -Worshlp.
6:30 p.m.—Adult choir.
7 p.tn.—Prayer service.
7:30 p.m.-Evangellstlc service.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study.
Friday, 7:30 p.m. -Hobby Club.

4th am Carimona)

The Rev. Donald W. ¦ Grubisch^
¦y- . - ' -x. pastor ' - . - , ' '
The Rev. PeterJ5. Fafinskl,
The Rev, Dpnglas Gits,
The Rev. Dale flipper
associates
Sunday _?.>che'is-ic cflebratlona (7:]l
p.m Saturday): 5:30, 7:15, 1:30, »:«
and H 15 a.m. and 5:1J p.m.
Veekday Eucharlstlc celebrations—t:3t
and 8 a:m and 5:15 p,m.
Saturday Eucharlstlc celebrations—4:21
and 9 a.m. ' ind . ':30 p,m.
First Fridays—(:30 anil I a.m. and fill
- ¦
p,m. ¦ • -.
Holy Day tucharlsllc ceUBratlons9:30, 6:30 8. 9:30 a.m and 1:13 p.m.
(7:30 p.m when announced.)
Sacrament ot Penance: Dally—jr and
f:30 a.m
Saturdays—3-5 p.m ami / te
7:30 p.m and after the 7;30 p.m. Eucharlstlc celebration; Thursday befora
first Friday- ** to t a.m and / te »
p.m

ST. MARY'S

(1303 W

Broadway) .

The Rev. Josepfi Monntain,
pastor
The Rev. Daniel Dernek,
The Rev , Gerald Mahon,
associates
Sunday Masse»-(«:4J p.m. Saturdaylf
7:30, . 9. 10:30 a.m., noon, 5:15 p.m,
Holy Day Masses— (1:1! p.m. on eva
ot holy day): «:30, C a m . ; 1}:1S, 1:11,
7:30 p.m.
Dally Masses—7:30 a.rh.t 5:15 p.m.
Sacrament of Penanca^—<-5 and 7:30
l:3<> o.m. on Safurdayt

ST. JOHN'S

(Easl Br' -dway ano Hamilton)

The Ri. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger, pastor
The Rev. Robert P, Stamschror,
associate
Sunday Messes—* and 11 a.m. (5:11
p.m Saturdays.)
Weekday MISS IS—t a.m.
Confessions- ' and 1 p.m on laturdayi.
y|gi '.« of feaii 1ayf and Thursday (latere tlrsi Fridays
F UJI Friday Masses—I a.m.
Holy Day Masses—» a.m and S:3b and
I -.30 p.m (5:!0 o.m on eve of Hoi*
Day).

VERO BEACH , Fla. (APV A group qf evangelical leaders
from five continents including
Billy Graham , announced here
ST. CASIMIR'S
(We*.' Drn-"''W»v ne^r Gwlnfl)
that an International Congress
The Rl. Rev. Msgr.
on World Evangelizatio i will be
Em melt F riRhe , pastor
held in Europe in the late sumThe Rl. Rev. Msgr.
mer or £arly fall of 1974, with
up to 5,000 delegates from Julius VV. Haun, pastor emeritus
nAaiact (4ii5
throughout the wcrlo.
,. rr. aaturaayi,
»urv
t and 10 a.m
They said its aim will be to lays,
Weekdays--I:14 a m
call the church to "finish the Hflty days-3:30 p.m on «v, ot tio\<t
*nti > a.m and 1 p.m on thr holy
task of proclaiming tht Gospel day
diy
to the world in our generation. " f-lrsi i-no»ys—t m ano ril» a.m
A similar congress was held in Conlosslonj-Saturdayi eves and nolj
lays, Thursday betori Ilrst FrldaysBerlin in 1906.
.' fo * p.m ano f:30 p.m,

Country Kitchen Reitaurant
Ron Lynn and Employes

Quality Chevrolet Company
jam«s Mauiolf and Statt

Gibson Discount Center

Kujak Bros. Transfer , lnc,

Taggart Tire Service

Holiday Inn

Thorn , Inc.

Montgomery Ward A Company

Watkins Products , Inc.

Altura State Bank

Karsten Construction Company

Blondow Bake Shop

Hi-Way Shell

Hal-Rod lanes

Dunn Blacktop Company

Ruth's Restaurant

Lake Center Switch Company

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Spolti Philli ps "66" Service

W. T. Grant Dept. Store

Winona Agency

Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass 'n.

J oswick Fuel & Oil Co.

Cone 's Ace Hardware

Winona Bailor & Stool Co.

Warner & Swasey Company

Winona Ready Mixed Concre»«

Boland Manufacturing Co,

Pe»rloss Chain Company

Morgan's Jewelry

Snack Shop

Land O' Lakes Creameries

Hauser Art Olass Company

Totnpo Dopartmnnt Store

Ruppert's Grocery

Downtown Shell Service

P. Earl Schwab Company

Polachek Electric

B-orfj Truck Bodies & Trailers

Fawcett Funeral Home

Randall' s Super Valu

Jarnei Hogua and Employes

Bunke 's APCO S-arvice
Kd Ru-ike nnd Employes

Mnnaptrnent anrl Employes

Sonny end Pel» Gr-wleni

Quality Sheet Metal Works
Management and Employes

Mercha nts National Bunk
Ofllceri-DlrrrlorvStall

Americti n Cablovision Co.
Oanlnl Sr.hmldl and Sleff

Goltz Pharmacy

N. L. Goltz and Siaff

J. C. Ponnoy Company
Taiil Miliar nnr) SMIf

Burmeister Oil Company
f r f d RurmniMrr an'l Stall

Siobroclit Floral Company
Mr», Cliarlei Slebreclit and Stuff

and All Employns

rnnlurlna l.lnahan ' .i Restaurant

Mcmhnr r.D.I .C .

Evan H Davlei and Stal l

H. S. Dressor & Son , Contrs.
Harry and Jim Drfisser (l Sleff

Miracle Mall Merchants
Invite You In Church

Williams Hotel 8, Restaurant
Ray Meyer and Stalf

Northern States Powor Co.
Mnnaofnnenl nnd Personnel

Happy Chef Re5taurant
Mul Bnonn nnrl (.n»p(nye-,

Alf Photography, Ine.
Rlrhard All and Slnll

H. Choate & Company
¦nd Emplnyai

Hubert, Emil, Marlin i. Frank

Mr. and Mrs, Royal Thern

fieoron Karslen and Staff
Ken RI CB and Slnlf

Joseph and James Spnm
Prod Schilling and Slafi

Ma-inrjement and EmpJoyr-s

Slan Roland and Employni

Mr. and Mrs. Sawerl Tlndnl

Mananemenl and Emplnyai

Park Plaia Hotel

Mannoemenl «nd Stalf

Soar* Roebuck & Co,
Bob- N«l«nn and Bmplnyei

V

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

If You Have a Habit Of Following The Crowd , We Suggest , The Best Crowd to Follow is the Crowd Going To Church
vunca

¦¦¦

1:1S a.m.—Pre-service prayer.
y
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school with graded
¦ ¦
Bible lessons for all ages.
.
10-.-45 a.m. — Morning worship with
Pastor Williamson bringing the measasa.
PUnist, Valerie Sanford, Congregations!
singing led by Charles Sackett. Nursery
provided.
.
1M» E- Win-Blble study al'
* p.m.
¦' ¦
¦ ¦ ¦- ' ' ¦ ' .
crest Drive.
.
„
for all
svailable
Bus transportation is
services at Valley Baptist. Please call
4i2-2*J67. -. _

streets )

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner

EVANGELISM CONGRESS

'

The Rev. Bill Williamson,

.

9:30 a.m. -Sunday school it Thurley
Homes, community room.
1 p.m.—Evening service, 113 W. 3rd St .
Monday, 1-3 p.m. -Forever Fifty Club
at Schaffner Homes.
Tuesday. 9 a.m-Home League al Thurley Homes.
3:30 p.m. - Kid's Klub at Thurley
Homes.
7 p;m. —Home League, down town.
Wednesday. 1:30 p.m. . - Bible study.
down town.
1:30 p.m.—Sunbearm at Thurley Home*.

¦

•

VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL

Lt. and Mrs. Richard Forney

"ent*' *' and -Sanborn

• "¦

ST. STANISLAUS

Pastor W. VV. Shaw

SALVATION ARMY

•
.

. .

. .

¦ '¦¦
(East
•

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

a
u w
'*^* ^* * ' ''^ * °^*
*f * * dail y l>ibl« raaci*
regularly.
*f *n^ •*t*nd i«rvic*«
/;
1

Infield.
Thursday, 7
p.m.—Choir
rehearsal.
7:45 p.m.—Church Fellowship.
B.-45 p.m.—Boa rd of Elders,
There Is ample parking space for
campers for those who would like lo
worship with us.

Drive)

¦'
• l» a.m.—Bible study for all ages.
11 a.m. -Worshlp Including Lord's Sup'
¦ ' ' '¦
Per .. . . '
6 p.im. -Evangelistic service.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study and
prayer meeting. Lesson series: "Divided
Kingdom Of Israel. "

3l^SHHHy r6>t3/^
^^
McKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST

. .

. ('"" .Kraemer

r^«»^p^^i^^^g^^^^
. ¦ji*iiin»»5^F
*^^^
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

¦

Di*. Warren W flaesley
Dr. Robert Rax
Dr. Jack Rhodes

°*

^^^^^»B^^
_ ^H_^___^_____^U_^___H_^HH_1

'

KRAEME R DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

of ,nf ° '^* L,t
^ -M
SSS^^^^^^^K^^^^^W "* 9°
th* Lord' b° UM

-£$»*

B*
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GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)

The Rev. Harlyn Hagmann,
senior pastor
Tbe Rev. Roger A- Parks,
associate pastor

VV

7:30 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "Hearts
B/l . Hands", Matt. 9:9-13. Mrs. Robert
Trerrialn; organist, "Organ Prelude No.
I",.Mendelssohn, "Postlude ' In D", Rlnck;
9:15 a.m.—Worshi p with serrnon and
organ same as above. Vocal solo by
Wrs. Gerald Turner. Nursery, provided.
7:30 p.m.—Couples Bible study In the
parish house. . . . .
Monday-Friday, U p.m. - Vacation
church school.
Monday, 7:30-8:30. p.m. —Prayer group
In the parish house.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Trustees and Deacons meet.
7:15 p.m.-^-Church Council In tho pariah house:
7:30 p.m.. — Second question-answer
»-assion on First communion and con¦flrmatlon.
Saturday, 10 a.m, — Vacation church
school pupils go on . an outing.

Forest E. Arnold, minuter

(West King and South Baker)

\ip

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(Thei American Lutheran ' -. -" '
' (Wabasha. , and Hull streets) ¦
¦¦ ¦
'. ¦ . pastor: • ¦ - . ' . . '
The Re-v. G. H. Huggen*vik,
The Rev. Robert C. Johnson*
assistant pastor
Jeff Franko, Youth Director

Wednesday, 7 a.m.-Men 's Bible Breakfast at Happy Chef.
8 p.m.—Church Council.
Thursday, i a.m. -Ciurch service for
vacallon Bible school.
Friday, 11 a.m. -Closing strvlce for
vacation Blbie school.
Saturday, 7 p.m.Worshln service .

IMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST

im* *^MBgw^BrgBiiMS^A>

... to a high calling in Christ. For I
$
.
J?
l<
depths
lowest
,
of
the
"out
HHk
know
H^_________H_J^_____L
P 'A* *"J
'
"
B,
M
ipi f/j ere /s a paitito tHie Tof tiestheights.
This man 's challenge is higher
UK
yP%
ir >jkli§ ground... to blaze his way to God, I E
**is highest moral intent is to go
WYM
Heavenward. God had a purpose PP *
fc?\
JfflfjjBB ' <fc
KKK *-*"
wp \
W # in his road-block. May be there is
one before vou. God doesn 't make By *
ilspC
od But He
V ,, *
' *w i* easy *or us t0 ^ e g° *
m -¦
ac
and he climbed Pi
w ' ^Jxm Save J °t> a ladder
~
/> ' ^
to Princehood with God. From
JT/ P
I « way down, a man can climb way « J?}
|P^ 1 up when his purpose is lof ty. The i j| ( <
mf J
:y W church will help every man in hie
climb if he truly seeks
myW
|
p
l|
|
if. \ higher ground. You are
%flL
, JM|!
.—j j k w what you want to be
I m - jPy ^_
it W — good or bad; of God
^
/ I
or of the devil.
*\^
WM
Then seek good
\
Hj
j
FJ^I
this week -8°
i I I Yon In W \
Bf
Pi«m to church.
I
Tlie Omrdi h Yon

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin SynodV

(Broadway

and Main)

9:30 a.m. — Mbrninj family Worship.
Sermon: "Peacemakers" by the Rev.
Roger A Parks. Organ selections: "Communion " Louis Vlerne and "Prelude on
'LeonlV' Richard Proulx. The choir will
sing "The Apple Tree Carol," Austin C.
Lovelace. Nursery provided.

(1717 W. Broadway

(West

Broadway

The Rev. Harlyn Hagmatin,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Park*
associat4Bpastor

,
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(Instrumental)
(West Broadway and South Baker)

CFrankhn antt Broadway)
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Lutheran Services

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

Ray Tagaart and Employes

Mananemenl and Employes

Julius Games and Employe -

Mananemenl and Employes

Mrs, Maurlne Strom and Staff

H. P. Joswlck and Employes

Hadflnr revision unci Employes

Mananemenl and Employes

Fend Division — All employe*

Mananemenl and Emplnyai

P, Carl Schwab nnrt .'.tall

Mr. end M r t . Leilar H. •era

Culligan Soft Water Service
Frank Allan and Employes

Badger Foundry Company
and Employes

Roy Taylor and Emplnyei

Russell Bauer and Staff

Jamoi Schain and Staf f

and All Employes

H«nry Stharnw ant) Employes

Steve Moroan «ind staff

Management and Employei

Dal Board and Employii

Will Polachek Family

Management and (!mr>l»y«»

St, Martin's to
Zion Lutheran Church,
host weekend
Hokah,in 100th year Lit convention

Area church
services
ALMA
St. John'i Uolheran Church, Worship
services, 8:15 and 10:45 a.m.; Sunday
achool, 9:30 a.m.
ALTURA
Hebron Moravian church, Mltalon festival services, 10:30 a.m, and 2 p.m. at
Ber« Church. No servlcas at Hebron, . ¦
Jehovah Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, worship, 9 a.m. AAL poMuck
dinner for conflrmands, noon, Monday
though Friday, vacation Bible school, »
a.m.-i p.m.
BETHANY
Bethany Moravian Church, congregation to attend mission festival services
at Berea Church, St. Charlei, at 10:30
a.m. and¦ 2 p.m. No services at Bethany. ' .- ¦
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lulheran Church, worship, 11 a.m.
HOKAH
Looney Valley Lutheran Church, worship, confirmation, *>• *_(_ a.m.
.MINNESOTA CITY
First , Evangelical Lutheran -' Church,
worship with Communion,, sermon:
"Come and Get It" 9:45 a.m. Monday,
Church Council, 7 p.m. Friday, doting
Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Dally Masses.
St. Paul's Catholic Church, Saturday
Mass, 7:30 a.m.; confessions, 7 p.m
Sunday Masses, 8 and . 10 a.m. Holy day
Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Dally Masses,
8 a.m. ¦ except
Wednesday and Friday,
¦
5:30 p.m. •
NELSON
Grace . Lutheran Church,y Wisconsin
Synod, service, 10.-15 a.m.
PICKWICK
Pickwick Baptist Church, - worship, »
a.m.: Sunday school, ¦ 10 a.m. "Thursday
—Bible study, 8 p.m.' ' .
RIDGEWAY
Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church,
worship, It a.m.
ROLLINGSTONE
Trinity Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod,-worship, J0:3Q a.m,; AAL potluck
dinner for conflrmands at Jehovah, noon.
Monday through Friday, vacation Bible
school, 9 a.m.-J P.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran Church, worship, 9
a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
¦¦: Stockton United Methodist Church Worship, 8:30 a.m; Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.
STRUM
¦¦
'. Strum Lutheran Church, , services .8:30
and TO a.m. Monday-Friday, vacation
Church school, 9:30-11:30 . a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mt. Calvary 'Lutheran Church, worship
service, 10:15 a.m. Monday, evening service, 8:30 p.m. Monday though Friday,
vacation Bible school, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
WHALAN
Whalan Lulheran Church service wlf h
Communion, 9:39 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran Church,' worship, 9
a.m. Monday—Finance committee, B p.m.
Tuesday, church council, 8 p.m. Wednesday. .-:

Na me delepate to
Church of Christ
general synod

Michael Karsten . 1061 Gilmore
Ave., has been elected, a delegate to the General Synod of
the United Church of Christ, to
be held in Miami, Fla;. in 1973,
karsten was named one ol
eight delegates representing the
Minnesota Conference of the
United Church of Christ at its
annual meeting in Northfielri
this weekV Doug Rosend ahl and
the Rev. John A. Kerr, minister
of Winona First Congregational
Church , also attended. . - :
The Minnesota Conference ls
composed of more than 50.000
members and 173 churches. The
program theme emphasized the
Faith Crisis in American life,
and -particularly - in the local
chufches. Principal speakers
were the Rev. Mineo Katagiri,
special assistant to the presi
dent of the United Church, and
the- Rev. Francis Pirazzini, min
ister of the Central Ttlantic Conference of the United Church.
Honored in absentia at the
meeting for having celebrated
60 years of ordination -was the
Rev. William Hull, Winona.

Beloit man convicted
of murde r, robbery

BELOIT, Wis. (AP) - Clarence Wilkes, 28 , of Beloit was
convicted Thursday of seconddegree murder and robbery in
connection with the January
beating of Henry Gibson, 77, of
Beloit.
Judge Edwin Dahlberg set
sentencing for June 20 and ordered a presentence investigation after tlie Rock County
Court jury entered its verdict .

HOKAH, Minn. (Special) services will le held at Zion
Evangelical Lutheran Church
here June 18.
The Rev. James Phillips will
speak at the 10 a.m. service and
the Rev. John Parcher , La
Crosse, ¦ Wis., will speak at 2

church was enlarged to include
an en try, children 's ro om and
a balcony.
Leland ZibrowsJri is presiden t
of the church toard;- . ' Austin
Philli ps, vice president; Arnold
Frick , secretary; Alvin Stellick,
treasurer , and Henry Warnecke ,
Ed Walther and Virgil McCallson- trustees.
Ladies Aid officers are Mrs.
Helen Seebold , p resident; Mrs.
Heniy Warnecke, vice president; Mrs. Everett Slinde ,
treasurer , and Mrs. Pat Frauenkron, secretary.

About 2O0 delegates are expected to attend the 30th annual convention of the Minnesota South District Lutheran
Laymen's League at St. Martin 's Lutheran Church here next
weekend.
' ' '¦ ". .
p.m .
Most of the convention events
Miss Judy Warnecke will be
are slated ; for June 18, accordsoloist at both services and diing to Kenneth Schumann, Le-wrector of the children 's choir
iston , general
which will sing at both services.
chairman f o r
A noon meal will be served by
the convention.
the women of the congregation.
One of the
The church had its beginning
principal speakas a niissionary church, served
ers will be Ben
by the Rev . Friederich Reitz ,
J. Jutzi , St.
Brownsville, Minn. On Oct. 7,
Louis, Mo., ex1872, Rev , Reitz met with a
ecutive direcgroup of Hokah Lutherans to ortor of t h e
ganize a congregation and call
league, which
a pastor. The call was accepted
is an auxiliary
by the Rev, Edward Werner ,
Jutzi
NORTHFIELD, Minn. - The
of the Lutheran
Union Ridge.
At a meeting in , the spring Minnesota annual conference of MQTTOOVI;-Wis.: (Special) - Church - Missouri Synod .
of 1888 'for,ihe purpose of issu- the United Methodist Churcn The Rev. Donald Aisenbrey, for- The league sponsors among
ing a call for a pastor , it was will ' - ' -have ' an ecumenical look mer pastor of Congregational other activities, the worldwide
proposed to call one from the this year: as guest speakers anH United Church of Christ . here, Gospel broadcast , the Lutheran
Lutheran Synod. The majority leaders come from other denom will lead services Sunday at Hour , aad is co-sponsor, with
of the people opposed this and inations. The legislative body Gilmanton United Metihodist the Missouri Synod , of the televoted to call a minister from die for Minnesota United Metho- Church , and Our Savior 's vision ministry, This Is the
Brownsville Evangelical Church dists will meet next Monday Church in Mondovi.
Life.
TO OBSERVE CENTENNIAL . . . CenJune 18, at; 10 aiii. ' and 2 p.m. ( Mrs. Elsie instead. . ' '
through Thursday at St. Olaf
.
Gilmanton will ¦ ¦' . Jutzi will be speaker at the
The
service
at
tennial services will be held at Zion EvanGeiwjtz photos)
The minority group lost their College, Northfield .
be a traditional worship, while banquet at 5:15 p.m. . on Sungelical Lutheran Church , Hokah, Minn.,
rights to the church property . The Most Rev. Leo C. Byrne, the service at Our Savior's will day. Coadjutor Archbishop of the Ro- be a folk service featuring gui- Other speakers will be Dr.
man Catholic Archdiocese of St. tars , banjos , and congregational Raymond A Maag, MinneapoPaul and Minneapolis, will be singing.
lis, assistant to the district
featured speaker Tuesday even- Rev. Aisenbrey was pastor president in parish educati on ;
ing. Daily Bible study will be of 'v Congregatio nal U n i t e d Dr. Martin Lieske, Minneapolis,
led each morning by Dr. Jamei Church of Christ when it joined president of the Minnesota
Burtness, professor of system- with the '-londovi Methodist South District of the synod; Dr.
atic theology at Luther Theolo- Church , to become Our Savior 's Walter W. Stuenkel, Milwaukee,
gical Seminary, . St, Paul. The Church. For the past three president of Concordia College ' .
Rev. Gordon Dahl , senior cam years he has heen pastor of there, who will deliver the serpus pastor at Lutheran Campus United Church of Christ . Ply- mon at the convention service
Jeff Franko, 1780 W. WabMinistries, Minneapolis, will mouth, Wis.
at 10:30, and Russell Heuton ,
asha St. , will chair a delegamake a special presentation on A potluck dinner will follow Austin , regional representative
tion of 10 members from Cen
the service at Our Savior's
leisure ministries Wednesday. on the international LLL board.
tral Lutheran Church at EXPLO
United Methodist Bishop Pau l Church at noon , in honor of the
President of the district LLL
72 , Dallas, Tex.
Washburn will deliver his epis Aisenbrey family.
is
Donald Haack , Plainview;
EXPLO, sponsored by Camcopal address to the conference The public may attend.
Schumann is Winona zone
pus Crusade for Christ InternaMonday evening. The theme of
chairman.
tional, is a Christian training
the address and of the whole
Convention committees Inconference at Dallas froni next
conference is "From Here,
clude:.
Schumann , i chairman,
Monday through Saturday.
Whither?" Bishop Washburn is
housing, Merlin Doblar; food
Two levels of training will be
presiding officer of the legisservices, James Campbell; prooffered at the conference. The
lative sessions. Eleven persons
grams, Thomas Martin; dis- :
basic course will provide inwill be ' ordained as deacons and
play, Joseph Kamrowski; regstruction in how to experience
nine as; elders .
istration , Warren Puhl ; publicthe abundant Christian life and
The 850 lay and ministerial
ity, Roger Connaughty, MLnnesharing one 's faith in Christ.
delegates will work on the 1973
sita City, and treasurer, RichThe advanced course will teach
program and budget of the con
Several members of the. Sev- ard Finger, Lewiston.
methods of evangelical outference. Twenty legislative com- enth Day A&ventist Church,
reach for individual- and the
mittees will meet early in the East Sanborn and Chestnut
"Way of Life" program for
week toy recommend action at Street, will attend services Satchurches.
plenary
sessions, in areas such urday at the camp meeting beBilly Graham has been named
as
missions,
social concerns, ing held at Maplewood Acadehonorary chairman and will
CHURCH INTERIOR ., . ' . The pulpit and
were installed in 1932.
ed ucation, and ecumenical af- my, Hutchingson , Minn.
speak. Highlighting EXPLO will altar at Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church
fairs. ¦•
The meeting, held annually
be mass sessions each evening
by - Minnesota Adventists, will
in the Cotton Bowl for the enPETERSON , Minn. - The
be attended by more than 2,500
tire delegation.
members from; throughout the Sth annu al broiler barbecue . ' ;'
A Jesus Music Festival will
will be served y by American
state.
climax the conference with
Speaker at 11 a.m. Saturday Lutheran .Church Men of HighJohnny Cash, Larry Norman ,
will be A. ; E, Gibb, associate land Prairie Lutheran Church
and other performers entertainsecretary of World Headquar- on Father's Day, June .18.
ing. ' ' ..
ters , Washington , D.C. His subServing at the Highland
By Kerygma News/Features
in existence , such councils usually involving all three major
ject will be : "Our Mission in Prairie Church Park, seven
Lutheran denominations — the American Lutheran Church, 1972."
miles -south of Rushford , will
In a letter reported circulating in Moscow, Nobel Prizethe Lutheran Church in America , and the Lutheran Church- '
The Sabbath school service at be front 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Food
winning novelist Alexander Solzhenitsyn attacks the Soviet
Missouri Synod.
9:30 a.m. will feature the study will be served in the shelter
State's policy of atheism and the alleged compliance of the
program of the church and a house and a large tent , rain or
hierarchy of the Russian Orthodox Church. Ecumenical
Stating that the giants of prejudice and hate are stalkpageant of its mission programs shine. Carryouts will be availBeginning July 6, midweek Press Service reports that he reminded the Patriarch that
ing America today, the top executive of the Southern Baptist
in foreign countries.
able. Serving of half chickens
services will be held every the spiritual development of Russia has always been based
Brotherhood Commission has challenged 250 Baptist layThe confgerence opened today will be featured.
Thursday at 7 p.m . at Redeemer on the Orthodox faith . Drawing attention to the situation of
men to do some things about the problem of racism their
and will continue in session until
The men's group has been
Lutheran Church, 1717 W. Broad- the Reman Catholic Church in Poland , Mr. Solzhenitsyn asks
pastors cannot do. "There are some giants who stalk our
.
June 17.
there
are
limits
on
the
independence
of
the
©orthodox
why
responsible
for restoring much
way .
said
land today — giants of prejudice , giants of hate,"
Local church members , not of the original bowl or amphiThe services conducted by the Church in Russia and asserts that in effect the church is
"Our greatest sin is to avoid taking
McCull
ough.
Glcndon
attending the camp meeting, theater adjacent to the church
Rev. Charles A. Tansill , will "ruled dictatoriall y by atheists ." The letter singled out
on these giants. I'm thinking the laymen of this- country
will meet at the home of Helen which attracts many visitors
continue throughout the sum- : specifically the 'church' s compliance with the ban on teachare ready to do something in the matter , of race the pastor
Suessmith , 117 W. Howard St., each year. Plans are current:
mer months . They make it pos- ing religion to children. "We are losing the last traces of
can 't do. If you don 't do something, you will lose the
Saturday at 9:30 a.m. for Bible ly being made for outdoor sersible for people spending the a Christian people," Mr. Solzhenitsyn wrote .
younger men in your churches ." McCullough made the state- study.
vices and various musical prow eekends away from horn e to
ment's in the keynote address at a leadershi p training ingrams in the amphitheater this
attend religious services.
stitute designed to train Brotherhood leaders. He sketched
The force for inter-Lutheran cooperation is shifting; from
summer. The Tri-County Senior
The Rev. Tansill will preach tlie denominational to the local level , says a report prea spiritual future for Baptist laymen which calls for varying
Citizens picnic will be held thero
the same sermon he will deliver
efforts through the churches * "The first step is to dig in
pared for the Lutheran Church in the USA. It noted a
July 10.
for
laythe following Sunday, but differ"
He
asked
iritual
depths.
reach
some
new
sp
"sizeable amount of inter-Lutheran cooperation on the local
and
ent variations in the form of level ," adding that innovative programs are coming from
men to help "confused young men looking for answers about
worship will be used.
war. We need a church that can listen , particularly men who
pastora l associations and committees for special ministry
The public is invited to attend. efforts. The count shows 90 local inter-Lutheran councils
can listen in love. "

State Methodist
conclave to have Former Mondovi
pastor to lead
ecumenical look Sunday
services

Central Lutheran
delegation to
attend EXPLO 72

Local Adventists
to attend state
camp meeting

Annual broiler
barbecue set for
Father 's Day

Relig ion in the world

Official Soviet atheism attacked

Redeemer starts
midweek services

Area church notes

BETHANY , Minn. (Spccial)Services will not be held at
Bethany Moravian Cliurch Sunday. The pastor and congregation have been invited to attend
Mission Festival services at
Berea Moravian Church , rural
St. Charles, at 10 a.m. and 2:30
p.m.

They thereupon rented the Presbyterian Church and called the
Rev. R. Heidmann . Union Ridge,
to be their pastor,
In the spring of 1925, members
of the congregation voted to
build a church . The lot was purchased , the church constructed,
pews and a bell were installed ,
and it was dedicated at Christmas of that year.
The pulpit and altar were installed in 1932 and In 1950 the

ETTRICK , Wis. ( Special ) Vilas Suttie , Glasgow-Hardies
Creek, represented Madison
Presbyterian at the national
assembly of Ihe United Prcsbyteran Church held recently at
Denver , Colo.

Summer hours at
Federate d Church
TREMPEALEAU , Wis . Summer worship hours will be
come effective at the Federated
Cliurch of Trempealeau Sunday.
Worship services will be at
9:30 a.m. and Sunday school
will not be held during June.
July and August,
Services this Sunday will be
conducted l)y Charles Grover
nnd Charles Church. The Rev
Wesley Schirmer and lay dele
C-itc Mrs, William Junghans Jr.
are at Green Lake, Wis., attending the United Methodist annual
state conference ,

Mrs. Harley Solilnekcr , grades
5-7. The Misses Kim Iverson
anrl Maxine Reinhardt were
aides.
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
-Vacation Bible school at St.
Mark 's Luthera n Church will be
Monday through Friday from 9
a.m. to 3 p .m. Partici pants
should bring .sack lunches, The
theme will be God 's Commandment , and a program will be
presented Friday,

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Beginning June II , French
•
Creek Lutheran Church will
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special )-The have services at 9:30 a.m. each
Hi-Leagues of Blair Lutheran Sunday, continuing through Auchurches will have a roller gust.
skating party in Hatfield Sunday, leaving First Lutheran
Church at 2 p.m. The age group GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special)
•
consists of junior and high —First Communion was receivWHITEHALL
, Wis. (Special)
St,
'
ed
by
17
children
Mary s
of
school students. Bring a sack
lunch and money for bus ride Church , Galesville , Sunday, fhe —The senior confirmation class
at Our Saviour 's L u I. h e r a n
Rev, John Murphy officiated.
and skating costs.
Churoh , Whi tehall , will leave
Sunday for Luther Park , near
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-Faith
Luther League will meet Sunday
MABEL , Minn. (Special) - Chotek , Wis, , for a week of
at Jl p.m. Larry Sexe , Blaek Guilford Street , paslor of Hel- confirmation study.
River Falls , will show slides per Friends church , received Tho Rev. Clifford Ritland will
and speak on his recent tri p the Alumni Service Award pre- accompany the group and lend
to Rome.
sented at commencement activi- confirmation study each mornt ies at William Penn College , ing. Trained college counselors
Oskaloosn , Iowa , Mny 27. Pre- will lead olher activities includETTRICK , Wis. (S pecial) - sentation was made by Dr . Du- ing swimming, canoeing nnd
Mrs. Ln Verno Cantlon and nne Moon , president of Ihe col- other outdoor activities.
James J. Cantlon will be dele- lege, at the 50th reunion ol Pas- WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
gates to a special meeting at tor Street' s graduating class. —Members of the Senior Luther
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
League , Our Saviour 's Lutheran
Church in Arcadia at tt p.m.
Church , will return loduy from
NEI-SON , Wis. (Special) - a Ihree-dny canoe (ri
Monday. Purpose of tlie meetp on the
ing will be to acquaint somo Vacation Bible school held this St. Croix River.
persons wllh fhe workings of week at Grace Lutheran Church ,
the Deanery Pastoral Council. Nelson , had a tolal of 41 stu- WHITEHALL , Wis, (S pecial )
Speakers will bo John Hanson , dents. The theme of tho scliool —The annual congregation picpresident of tlio Diocesan Pas- was "Toaeh Us to Pray. "
nic at Our Saviour 's Lutheran
poachers wore Miss Debra Church will be in Melby Park
toral Council , and Mrs. Patrick
Whalen , a council member. Iverson , nursery ; Mrs. Walter Sunday, begi nning wit h an 11
Mrs. Everett Hanson and Ger- Albertsun , grades 1-2; Mrs. a.m. ..ervice , Sunday school perald Davis will represent St. Dwaine Raclsek , grade 3; Mrs. fect attendance awards will be
Ansgar 'e congregation , Blair . Roger Rund quist , grade 4; and presented.

Anderson asks
disaster aid for
state farmers

DISPARTING MISSIONKR . . . Rev. Kenneth F. Thesing,
M .M., a Maryknoll missioner from Lewiston , Minn ,, officially
received his overseas mission assignment from Rev. John
J. McCormack , M.M., Superior General of Maryknoll , at
the mission society 's 55th annual Departure Ceremony at
the Maryknoll , N.Y., Seminary . Father Thesing, son o( Mr.
nnd Mrs. Theodore J. Thesing of Lewiston , has been assigned
to Maryknoll' s missions in Africa.

ST. PAUL , Minn , (AP ) Gov. Wendel l Anderson has
asked the federal government
to declare lfi west-central Minnesota counties a disaster area
because of heavy rains.
Disaster status for the area ,
much of which may be lost en
tircly for crop production this
year , would allow for low interest federal loans for farmers.
Anderson also asked the Agriculture Department to reopen
sct-nside acreage provisions to
•fissure farmers price support
payments for at least f>00,000
acres of lost crop production.
Counties listed in the request
Thursday were Lac qui Parle ,
Chippew a, Stevens, Swift , Traverse , Yellow Medicine , Grant ,
llenville , Pope , Big Stone, Clay,
Kandiyohi
Wilkin , Norman ,
Lincoln and Lyon.

Lutherans :Financial security
plannins ^^Jor A AL s
'
Idea '^^^^^

y

Aid Association lor Luthe ram ill Apploton.WlsconsIn Fratiriulllt Insurant:*
Lilt'HoJlin •nollr«min«

Contact your AAL Idea Man—

VICTOR L.
MUELLER
4390 W, Sth
Phono 4.5M91S

GLEN
GOEMAN
11? Ston« St.
Phon* 452-6V16

CLARENCB
MILLER
1 537 Gllmor**
Phone 452-7555

COMMON CONCERN FOR HUMAN WORTH

American sut aeons begin to ta
(EDITOR'S NOTE : American p hysicians have begun
to take a long, hard look at
the Chinese method oj acupuncture to carry out surgery without anesthesia.
Here is a report on the subject. ) .
By ALTON BLAKESLEE
AP Science Editor

NEW YORK CAP) - Being of
scientific bent , Dr. Pang L.
Man pf Northville, Michigan,
stuck two acupuncture needles
into his own legs, and then had
a surgeon cut a gash in his left
leg. • -¦
The gash was 1^-inches long,
and a half-inch deep. It took
seven stitches to close.

for deer hunting

Man says he didn 't feel a pain-relieving drug before or
thing. He had learned acu- after their surgery.
Nor has a handful of patients
puncture in China , where he
in U.S. hospitals where aneswas born,
thesiologists and medical scienNext , Man stuck acupuncture tists are beginning careful
needles into his wife's face just study of this audacious idea
before a dentist pulled two of from China—that surgery can
her molars. She didn 't feel any be carried out without anespain , either.
thesia except for some slender
Neither had any anesthetic or acupuncture needles, thinner
than an ordinary hypodermic
needle.
Acupuncture is. known to
have been the only or main
"anesthetic" within the last two
months at a few ceoters in this
country for repair of a hernia
and a recurrent dislocation of
the . shoulder, for a skin grafting, a tonsillectomy, and a
biopsy of a growth on a man's
tonsil. Likely there have been
other and perhaps numerous
Board members said a recent unannounced operations.
Wisconsin Supreme Court deciChinese surgeons are said to
sion upholding the 1854 treaty have performed 400,000 operrights of the Red Cliff and Bad ations with acupuncture anesRiver bands of Chippewa In- thesia since 1966 in a branddians allowed the panel to establish such rules.
The chairman of the/board's
Forestry, Wildlife and Recrea
tion Committee, Roger Minahan of Milwaukee, said the
court had stated "reasonable
and necessary" rules could be
set - up only to "prevent a substantial depletion
of the fish
¦
supply." - .'

Wiseo nsin board delay s
decisiori over handguns

The board ordered the department to use biological controls instead of pesticides whenever possible to figfit forest
pests .
And it voted to ask the state
Board . on Government Operations for $75,000-mostly to
purchase fish food to keep
hatcheries in operation.
A decision to hold hearings
on how fishing by Indians on
Lake Superior . should be regulated was also reached by the
board , but no hearing dates
Tlie state agency had cite*! were setY"current national concern and
. proposed . legislation restricting
possession of handguns" in . asking for the .postponement;
The board approved the use ;
of p latforms while hunting from 11
trees this year, provided the
devices are removed daily .
The . state's basic deer season ST, PAUL, Minn. (AP) —An
: will be a nine-day buck and election scheduled today for St.
quota hunt beginning Nov. 18, Paul teachers to select their
Fox and bobcat seasons will be bargaining agent has been postfrom Oct. 14 to March L , with poned at the request of the city
the fox hunting allowed in coun- unit of the Minnesota Education
ties requestin g such a season Association (MEA);
and bobcat hunting permitted
R a m s e y County District
statewide. The early bear sea- Judge Hyam Segell issued a
son will be open north of Wis- temporary injunction Thursday ,
consin 29 from Sept; 9 to Oct. 1, shortly after St. Paul officials
and the deer season; for archers of the MEA urged him to. delay
will run from Sept. 16 to Nov. tlie vote.
-; i2.
In an earlier vote last week,
In other action , the board ap- the AFL-CIO Minnesota Federproved adding 143 acres to the ation of Teachers (MFT) outElroy-Sparta State Trail to in- poll ed the MEA , but fell 34
crease the size of the 30-mile votes short of the required malon g park to 653. acres. - . . \ jority of all 2,700 teachers in St.
The trail , which follows an Paul.
old railroad right o£ way State d Mediator Vern Buck
through scenic hills and aver- had. announced Wednesday that
ages about 100-feet wide , was the runoff election .would be
used by an estimated 23,000 Friday, instead , of early next
persons last year.
fall as previously announced.
The MFT said it had 2,200 signatures of teachers requesting
a prompt . runoff election—apANTIGO, Wis. (AP )— -The
Wisconsin Board of Natural Resources postponed action Thurs
day on a request that the use of
hand guns for deer hunting be
legalized.
The board , which had been
asked by the executive council
of the state Conservation Congress to approve the legalization , held off at the request
of the state Department of Natural Resources.

hew application of a 5,000-year- 1
old art practiced before just for
medical purposes.
The Chinese say tlie surg ical
pain-relief fails in about 10-. . percent of' cases.
But the Chinese are also saying now that one single needle
properly placed in the ear or
face can block out pain arising
from surgery on any part of the
human body, even to opening
up the skull, chest br abdomen ,
Man adds,
to all this, American medical
men are reacting with statements ranging from "total rubbish" to "marvelous, exciting,
a new era . . ."
The evidences whether either
extreme must modify its view
may not be long in forthcoming*
"Responsible anesthesia departments of medical centers
are exploring it," says an or-

through state

parently in hopes of being under . contract when school starts
next fall.
The MEA argued against the
^
earlier runoff , atid charged
that
Buck had "evidently caved in
under pressure" from the governor's office to speed up the
vote. ' ¦ ¦
Judge Segell's decision apparently means it will be next
fall before a bargaining agent
is chosen for St.. Paul teachers,
since it would be impractical to
hold a vote during . the summer
when school is not in session.
Under the 1971 Public Employes Bargaining Law, teachers and other public employes
may select a single . organization or union to represent all
employes. '- .; .
Under the state 's old: "meet
and confer " law , rival teacher
organizations
sometimes
formed a coalition of teacher
councils yto negotiate with
school boards.

SPECIALS

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-The
Dutch elm disease laboratory
of the Minnesota Department off
Agriculture will again accept
samples this year from state
residents who suspect the disease on their property.
The department predicted
Monday-that Dutch elm disease
will be more severe and will
spread farther into central Minnesota this year.
Thousands of elms have been
killed over the past few years
as the disease has spread slowly into the state from the southeast corner. There is no known
cure for Dutch elm disease.
The department said samples
should be from wilted branches
at least as big as a pencil and
four to six inches long. Four to
six cuttings should be submitted for each tree.
Each sample should be packaged in plastic or foil wrap and
should include; the name, address and phone number of the
sender arid location of the tree.
Samples should be sent to:
State Dutch Elm Disease Laboratory, 670 State Office Building - St. Paul , Minn. 55155. .
Last year the laboratory
diagnosed 1,168 new cases and
cases were found in five more
counties.
The disease, spread by the
European Bark Beetle, involves
a fungus which plugs up the
tree's circulatory system.
The symptoms are wilting,
yellowing or drying of leaves,
starting at the outer extremities of the tree. Sma31
trees die within a few weeks,
while others die ever a period
of one or more years.
The first case was diagnosed
in Minnesota in 1961.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— The Minnesota Public Interest Research Group (MPIRG
has called on the state Pollution Control Agency (PCA) to
conduct an expanded study of
three Pine Bend industries—at
the firms' expense.
The request followed the stud e n Wunded
environmental
groups charge Thursday that
the PCA and the three companies allegedly have failed to
protect groundwater from cont a m ina t i o n by industriaJ
wastes.

"It makes us wonder ,"
MPIRG' s. statement said , "if
there aren 't other instances
throughout the state where the
PCA has been equally negliy
gent."
MPIRG said its report , compiled primarily from PCA files,
reveals a hjstory of unconcern
on the part of Koch Refining
Co. and North Star Chemical
Co. toward the effects of their
discharges . on the groundwater.
MPIRG added that a third
firm , St. Paul Ammonia Products, "is probably also involved."
The report places . heavy
blame on the PCA for "allowing the current situation to develop" in the industrial area
south of St. Pau|.
The report said welk in th-e
area showed variations from
normal wellwater in several
areas—including high acidity,
high amounts of dissolved salts,
nitrate levels as much as four
times the safe limit for drinking water , high ammonia levels
and phenolic compounds as
much as 45 times the recommended level for dri nking waters , Phenols are toxic organic
chemicals that ' do not occur
naturally.
MPIRCl maintained that over
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RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
—At least 200 awards were pre
sented to students at Rushfor u
High School during the annual
senior awards night recently.
Recipients were as follows:
Citizenship — Jim Julsrud
and Susan Helleland; Veterans
of Foreign Wars — Sandy My
hro and Tom Peine; American
Legion — Brad Peterson and
Debbie Miller; Daughters of the
American Revolution — Sandy
Myhro.
National Honor Society—Nancy Burke , Susan Helleland ,
James Julsrud , Lori Kahoun ,
Debbie Miller , Sandra Myhro ,
Bradley Peterson and Susan
Voir.
Honor students — Nancy
Burke , Tom Fcin<i , Susan Hei
leland , Robert Hanson , Scott
Jameson , James Julsrud , Lori
Kahoun , Martin Kirchhof , Debbie Miller , Sandy Myhro , Bradley Peterson , Susan Voir and
Robert Wilson.

Oi_t _ l_ ir. rllr.ti home economics
/iwnrl
-Hr-_nc|fi
Vnn
Hook ; P.j| ur«
Homo,
mnkeri of Arnnrlc-i - Gorln Doehmko ,
Undo Rrnntl , Su.iiin Hellerud, M / ty Himlie. Lori Knhoun . M«ry Rnimimen nrvd
Cindy Johnson,
.
.
SpMd, .
Heidi Bremiclh , None/
Ourko , Jon r n k l r r , i W nn Helleland,
Ochblo Miller , Snndy Myhro nnd Brnd
Woxlonil.
(Jromn-Gnry Dnrlelson , Heidi llrem
¦elh, Nnncy llurke, Kerry Holden,
SusH
Hellelnnd, Ann Holoer, linns Hojar, Roa .
or Johnson , Dehrn Miller , Dnvld Over
lond, Dr-icl Peterson, Brendo Vnn Hook
nnd Sinln Velr.
r
, 'W. T^"*" 5 - Nnncy Burka ,
Lori Knliouii, Dcbbl» wilier nnd Sand
y
Annual - Susnn Vel r, Orndley
WoxInntl, Lori Kttliaun, Kerry Heiden
, Gary
linrtnlson, Scoll Ja .ni>-.-..., Fnye
Jncbn
son, , l),:l,h|e Mlllor, Nancy [lurkn nn-d
I'cnny Holland.
-¦
Ripples
Heidi firem.- -.il.,
Nunc y
nurke , Susan Hollnlnnd, (Mill
HellertidV
John lllDlium , Ann llolijer , Deljhlo Ml»
ler, Sandy Myhro and Susie Voir
Library - Llndn firnnrt , Nnncy Ourke,
Jon I' fiklc-r, Wesley mri, Susnn Hello
land, Roflor Johnson,
Rny
Klnosloy,
Onbhla Mlllor , Dnvld Ovrrland, Sun Val r
nnl Marlin Klrclvt .nl,
Sludmil (.oiinc/l - Phil llollcri.d , 5u
son tlellelnnd nnd lori Kohoun ,
Activity
loiters - Heidi riremselh*
Nnncy llurko, Tom Feine , Susan Hello
land, Onrry Johnson, Jnmes Julirurt,
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How possibly could a few
needles inserted not Very deeply
into the skin produce the miracle of blocking off sensations
of pain?
Chinese doctors have been
saying they just don't know.
For centuries the Chinese
have used acupuncture to treat

almost every disease, and similar continuing stimulatory
sometimes for paio relief. In all effect.
this the theory has been that Now a theory offering a physthe needles act through 12 pairs iological explanation for it all
of "meridians" or ducts that comes from Dr. Man , a psylead to specific internal organs, chiatrist who is director of reand that the stimulation from search at Northville State Hosthe needles acts io restore a pital in Northville, Mich., and
Dr. Calvin H. Ghen, also Chinahealthy balance of life fluids.
But no "meridiais" or ducts born , adjunct assistant professhow up under the best electron sor of psychiatry at Wayne
microscopes. So Western doc- State University in Detroit.
tors have generally attributed They theorize that the neereputed good effects from med- dles placed in peripheral
ical acupuncture to suggestion, nerves stimulate two kinds of
to the fact someone cares to try nerve fibers. The larger fibers
carry impulses haying to do
to help you in your pain.
Acupuncture for anesthesia with nonpain sensations such as
came about when CShinese doc- temperature and touch. Only
tors began twirling the needles. the smaller fibers carry the
This appeared critical in block- signals of pain.
ing pain. And since twirling the But .the larger fibers transmit
needles between thumb and their signals faster. Hence
forefinger for perhaps an hour those signals arrive first in
or two is a nuisance, small time to block a "gate" area in
electrical currents were applied the spinal cord through which
through the needles to get a nerve signals pass. There are
so many of these signals flooding the gate,, through the twirling or electrical stimulation
through the needles, that the
slower pain signals are blocked
out, somewhat like jamming
radio broadcasts.
A second "gate" is the thaV
lamus area pf the brain, where
pain impulses become regisan open seepage pit 190,000 gal- tered , the theory goes. Signals
lons daily of high acidic wastes that might get through the spincontaining large concentrations al gate can be blockedVat the
of three toxic metals—lead, thalamus gate.
chromium and arsenic ,
This could mean that a single
The statement did not include needle placed in the face or ear
any specific charges against St. could act directly on the thaPaul Ammonia Products.
lamus, Man says.

AAPIRG
suggests
study
Report Dutch
elm spreading of Pine Bend industries

St. Paul teachers
delay agent ballcit

lime

thopedic surgeon who performed an unpublicized operation of shoulder repair under
acupuncture. The patient was
given a mild pain-relieving
drug during part of the long operation.
W|thin two to five years, research may show whether
American medicine says byebye to acupuncture, or whether
the process proves out enough
SQ medical authorities start to
license trained people , to carry
it out, says Dr. Saul Heller,
President of the New York
State Board for Medicine.

'
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Lori Kahoun, Mnrtin Kirchhof, Debra
Miller , Snndrn Myhro, . Bradley - . Peterson
Susnn Velr nnd Brad Woxland.
Alfendnnce — . Llndn Brnnd, Wesley
Fort. Shcr-yl Himlie nnd Snndrn Myhro.
MUSIC: John Philip Sousn award Snndy Myhro.
Instrumental — Heidi Bremselh, Tom
peine, Susnn Helleland, Doug Himlie.
Penny Holland, Barry Johnson, Snndrn
Myhro ond Susnn Velr.
Vocal — . Cyndl Brand, Heidi Bremselti,
Nancy Durke, Tom Peine , Susan Grindlnnd. Kerry heiden, Susan Helleland,
John Wol-urn, Doua Hlmllo, Ann Holger,
Fay Jacohson , Cynthia Johnson, Jim
Julsrud , Lori Kahoun, Debbie Laumfc,
Debbie Miller , Sandra Myhro, Mary Ras
mussen, Rhonda Torgerson, Susnn Velr ,
Sheryl Wermaocr , Roerl Wilson , Bran
Woxlnnd and Roxanne Uloxlnnd.
ATHLETICS
Football — Gary
Bartelson,
Tom
Feine, Kerry Heiden,
Phil Hollerud
John Highum, Douo Hlrnlle, Scolt Jam-*
son, Jell Jordo , Jm Julsrud, Martin
Klrchhol, Randy Luhmann and David
Overlnnd.
BnsBball - Gary Bartelson , Mart
llollell, pnil Hellerud, Duane Himlie,
Roger Johnson nnd Dnve Overlnnd .
Basketball — Jim Julsrud, Brad Peter,
son, Barry Johnson, Gnry Bartelson nnr)
Tom Feine,
Track — Tom Feine nnd Kerry Heiden.
Cross country — Davis Hovland and
Allen LnF leur.
vvreslling — Jon Fakler , Wes Fori
Dnvis Hovland, Allen LnFleur, Randy
Luhmnnn and Jerry Marin.
Goll - Jim Julsrud , Bnrry Johnson
nnd flrad Peterson.
Ch'iorlendors — Heidi Bremseth, Nnn
cy Burke, Debbie Miller , Susie Grind
land, Debbie Lnumb nnd Sheryl Wcr
m/if)er
Girls Athletic Recreation AssociationLori Kahoun and Roxnnno Woxln nd.
Pep Club - Debbie Miller; Drill (enm
-Susie Helleland , Lori Kahoun, Cindy
Brand, Linda Brand , Foy Jacobson nnd
Rhonda Toraorson.
MM maidens — Cyndl Brand, Sun
Grindland, Cindy Johnson. Debbie LaumD.
Mnry
Rasmussen,
Rhonda
Tormrson
and Sheryl Wermaaer,
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a three-ye ar period Koch's refinery had allowed more than 2
million gallons of industrial
waste water to seep into the
ground through the leaking bottom of its lagoon,
The report showed that North
Star currently is discharging to
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The weather
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Ex-Winonan
killedin
airplane crash

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting noursi Medical ino lurolcai
patlenls: 2 to * and 1 to 1:30 p.m. (No
chlldrtn under 12.)
Maternity patlenls: i te 3:30 and / t o
8:00 p.m. (Adult» ortfy.)
Visitors t» • patltnt limited to two ai
ona tlm*. .

ROSWELL, N.M. - Jack W.
THURSDAY
Tolleson, 43, son of Mr; and Mrs_
Admissions
W. W. Tolleson , 664 W. King St.
Cochrane Rt. 1,
Kim
Wenger,
was killed Wednesday when the
;.
Wis.
.
single-eng'ne aircraft in. which
Randy Herold, Alma, Wis.
he was a passenger crashed into
Mrs. Clara Guile, 825 W. Sth
Gallinas Peak, about 90 -miles
northwest of Roswell.
Mrs, Orville Berhow, CochAn accountant with Elmer
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Cooler weather is fore- Fox and Co., Roswell, Tolleson rane, Wis.
cast today from thie northern Plains to New England, Warm
Mrs; Ella Wiemer , Minnesota
was returnin| from a business
weather is expected elsewhere. Showers are forecast; for the trip to Farmington, N.M., with City, Minn . ¦; ¦; .;
central Pacific coast , the northern Rockies and eastern
two other companions.
Discharges
Texas. Rain is expected in North Dakota and part of MinThe aircraft was last heard
David Wood, 803 E. 2nd St,
nesota. (AP Photofax)
from by the Albuquerque air
Daniel Bambenek , 260 Mantraffic control center at 2:52 to Ave.
p.m. (Mountain time) when the
Mrs. Harry Passe, 1719 W. Sth
Local observations
pilot reported the aircraft was
St.
descending from 8,500 feet to
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
Birth
feet because of weather
7,500
the 24 hours ending at noon today : .
Rev. and Mrs. Merle
The;
conditions.
M aximum temperature 85, minimum 62 , noon 62, preciThe airplane was reported kitzmann , Lewiston, Minn., a
pitation .02.
overdue
shortly after the. 4:30 daughter.
y A year ago today: .
p.m.
estimated
time of arrival
High 72, low 53, noon 65, trace of precipitation.
Eugene
at the Roswell airport. The Civil V Late Admission;
Normal temperature range for this date 77 16 57. Record
Air Patrol (CAP) launched a Marg, Winona Rt. 1, admitted
high 95 in 1911, record low 39- in 1937.
search for the missing craft Tuesday. '"- . ' - '
Sun rise., tomorrow at 5:23, sets at 8:49.
early Thursday morning.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
CAP spotter; planes found the
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Tolleson aircraft at 11:20 a.m .
: Barometric pressure 29.90 and rising, wind from the
(MST) in the, Cibola National
Winon a
northeast at 5 mph , cloud cover 1,000 overcast , visibility 10
Forest, and ground search party
No. 145 — Small black and
miles. reported later that the pilot and brown male terrier, available.
passengers had died instantly.
No. 146 — S'mall black aiid
Funeral services will be held brown , female part Beagle,
at the Ballard Funeral Home, available.
Roswell
No. 147 — Large, black and
Tolleson was a graduate of tan female part shepherd , availWinona Senior High : School and able.
had attended the University of
No. 150 — Large male golden
Minnesota. His wife is the for- retriever , no license, fourth
1st Quarter
Full
Last Quarter
mer Beverly Newell, daughter day.
New
June 18
June 26
of VMrs, A.. C. Newel., Winona,
July 5
June 11
No. 151 — Large black and
Survivors include his parents tan male ,. part shepherd and
in Winona ; his wife, Beverly; huskie , no license.
The Mississippi
Forecasts
four children , and his brother ,
Goodview
Flood
Stage
24-br.
Scott W. Tolleson, Winona .
No. 214 — Femade gray GerS.E. Minnesota
Stage Tod,ay Chg.
man shepherd , fifth day .
Variable cloudiness with
Red Wing ..... 14 6.2 —V.Ichance of occasional showLake City ..... .. 9.0
0
ers
and
DAM LOCKAGE
thunderstorms
Wabasha
......
12
8.4
0
through Saturday. Cooler toThursday
0
night and Saturday. Lows Alnia Dam , .. . . . . 6.0
Whitman Dam V. 4.3
0
Small craft - 28.
tonight 55 to «8_, Highs SatToday
Winona Dam . . . . 5.6
0
urday 74 to 86. Chance of
Flow — 44,900 cubic feet per
WINONA . '¦:.. ¦.:,- .. 13 6.8 :
0
rain 40 percent tonight and
second at 8 a.m.
Tremp, Pool .. .. 9.4
0
3d percent Saturday.
2:25 a.m. " '— . —Sallie Estelle,
Tremp. Dam. ... . .. .5.9
0
Minnesota
one barge, down.
Dakota . . . . . . . . .. 8.0
0
Variable cloudiness through
Dresbach Pool .. 9.5
0 HOKAH, Minn. — The Hokah
Saturday. Chance of scat- Dresbach Dam .
4.6
0 Fun Daze celebration gets unMunicipal Court
tered showers and thunderLa Crosse ..- -. . 12 6.7
0 der way here Saturday at 7
¦¦'-, WINONA V ¦
storms southwest and exp.m/ with a kiddie parade at
FORECAST
treme south tonight. Cooler
Sat. Sun. Mon. the American Legion ball field ,
FORFEITURES :
over state tonight and most
5.9
5.9 for youngsters, five to 12.
Red Wing .... 6.0
Daniel Skrukrud , 1735 W. Wasections Saturday. Lows toWinona ....... 6.8
6.8
67 Selections by the La Cres- basha: St;,. $70, speeding 55 in
night lower 40s extreme
La Crosse...., 6.7 6.7 6.7 cent High Scliool Band will be a 35-mile zone and exhaust not
northeast to mid 60s exfollowed by a performance by properly muffled , 1:10 p.m.
Tributary Streams
trem e southwest. High s Satthe Cavellettes Band Baton Sunday, Highway 43 north of
Chip,
at
Durand
..
2.0
.1
•+
urday upper 50s extreme
Zumbro at Theil. . 29.0 + . 3 and Drum Corps, La Crosse. A the junction with Highway 61northeast to mid 80s exTremp, at Dodge .. 2.2
o teen dance, sponsored by the 14, arrest by Highw ay Patrol.
treme southwest.
Miss Deborah K. Lehnertz ,
Black at Neills. . .. , 2.1 — .1 Hokah youth organization , will
Rt. 1, Minn., $30,
Rollingstone
begin
at
9
p.m.Saturday
at
the
Wiscons in
La Crosse at W. Sal. 3.9
0
right of way,
failure
to
yield
hall,
village
Fair and much cooler tonight, Root at Houston .. 5.5
0
Canoe races will begin Sun- 10:30 aim. May 13, junction of
the lows 36 to 46 north and
¦
day at 10 a.m. at the Mount Kraemer Drive and Pelzer
east 42 to 52 southwest . Mostly
¦ ¦' "
sunny Saturday but unseason- Wi ndows broken in
Prairie Root River bridge. A Street, Highway Patrol. ' . . . . - .
Leonard A. Dojnik , St. Paul,
ably cool. The highs 52 to 62
charcoaled chicken dinner will
Watkins building
east and mostly 60s west .
be served by members of the Minn., $45, speeding 80 in. a 60mile zone, 8:35 a.m. May 31,
Robert Goss, an employe at swimming pool corporation at Highway 61 near Whitman
5-dav forecast
Watkins Products Inc., 150 Lib- the Herman Dinger lawn near Dam , Highway Patrol .
. . MINNESOTA "-Vy
erty St., told police at 8:30 a.m. the pool Sunday, beginning at
Miss Deborah A. Schroeder ,
Partly cloudy and warmer
Thursday that sometime during 11 a.m.
507 Glen View Dr., $30, speedSunday through Tuesday
Other
Sunday
events
awl
acthe night several windows on
ing 45 in a 30-mile zone, 5:05
with a chance of scattered
the 4th Street side of Watkins tivities: a coon , trail , sponsored p.m. Monday, Huff Street north
showers and thunderstorms
by the Hokah Rod and Gun of Highway «1, Highway Pabuilding were broken.
Monday aud Tuesday. High
tank , trol .
Value of the windows is $20. Club ; ball game , dunMng
temperatures ranging from
kiddie rides and musical en- Richard A. Wallaker , Kenyon ,
74 to 82 Sunday to 82 to SO
of showers and thunderstorms tertainment.
Minn., $30, disregarding a trafTuesday. Low temperatures
Monday or Tuesday. Lows rang- Refreshments will be served fic signal , 3:10 p.m . Saturday,
mid 40s northeast to lower
ing from the I BW 40s to the low at the canoe landing, at the Highway 61-14 at the junction
60s extreme south Sunday
50s, highs in the 60s Sunday. pool site and at the ball park. of Highway 43, Highway Patrol .
ranging to 55 (n 65 Tuesday.
Gradual warming during the The annual celebration is Roger S. Larson, St. Paul, ilWISCONSIN
period to lows 55 to 65 and highs sponsored by the Hokah Com- legal exhaust , 1:50 p.m. May
Warming t r e n d
Sunday ranging from the upper 70s to mercial Club.
27, Hig hway 61 at Goodview,
through Tuesday with diancc the upper 80s Tuesday.
HiRhway Patrol .
Stanislaw J. Buchner, 159
Elsewher-e
Laird St., $25, driving without
a valid driver 's license, 7:33
High Low Pr . a.m. May 2*3, East 4tlh and
05 56 .75 Chestnut streets.
Albany, cldy
82 50 ..
Albu 'que , clear
07 62 ..
Amarillo , clear
6' 46
Anchorage , clear
(Extracts pom the files o] thu newspaper J
80 50 ..
Asheville , cldy
86 64 ..
Atlanta , cldy
Ten years ago , . . 1962
90 69 ..
Birmingham , cldy
84 61
Bismarck , cldy
There may be more than one Jim Bambenek in Winona ,
76 62 .14
Boise, rain
but the one that just concluded his athletic career at Winona
Boston , rain
69 6() .23
High School left his mark in track and field and there 'll
71 59 .10
Buffalo , cldy
be no confusing him with his namesakes.
Charleston , cldy
79 68
Perrot State Park near Trempealeau , Wis. , i.s the
83 65 ..
Charlotte , cl<l v
popular state park in Western Wisconsin. Attendance at
Testimony in an implied con
Chicago , cldy
79 67
the park was 172,885 visitors in 19S1 compared with 144 ,823
sent hearing was taken under
Cincinnati , cldy
74 57 .01 advisement today in Winona
al Merrick State Park near Fountain City .
Cleveland , cldy
To the 27 active members of the Buffalo County Chapter
82 59 .. Municipal Court by Special
Denver , cldy
ot Crotalus Horridus Hunters , recreation is the finding,
83 57 .. Judge Loren Torgerson.
capturing and bringing of rattlesnakes back alive.
Des Moines , clear
91 70 ..
The hearing involves Randall
Fort Worth , cldy
9S 72 .. Repps , 22, Lewiston , Minn., who
Green Bay, cldy
89 54 .0;) was involved in a car accident
Twenty-five years ago . . _. 1947
Helena , clear
79 54 .56 nt 8 p.m. lVfnrch 10 on CSAH
The City Council raised the or-snle li quor license fee
Honolulu , cldy
88 75 ., 29 near Lewiston . Repps refused
$200, from $74 5 to $945.
Houston , cldy
90 75
lo have a blood sample taken
A gift of $20(1,000 to Carleton College, Northfield , by memInd' apolis , rain
73 60 .05 lo determine if he was intoxi'
bers ol the family of lhe late Mr.s. F. S. Bell , of Winona ,
Jacks'ville. clear
85 61 ..
the endowment lo be known as the Frances Laird Bell Fund ,
Kansas Clly , clear fll 78 .. cated at the time.
Questioned by Thomas G.
wis f >nnmincf. (J.
Little Rock , cldy
97 70 ..
Lockhnrt, special state assistant
Los Angeles , cldy
73 65 .. attorney general , St. Paul , Dc
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
Louisville, cldy
. 81 64 .02
Marquette , rain
78 38 ,22 puty Darrell Loos testified thai
Over 10(1 members of the Alumni Society of Winona State
Memphis , clear
91 73 .. nt the time of the accident
Teachers. Collcfic held commencement luncheon at Morey
Miami , clear
85 75 .. Repps was unrul y antl smcllcd
Hall.
Milwaukee , cldy
83 51 .. of alcohol, He added when he
The opening of the Minne-o-wah Club hns been set to
Mpls-St.P,, cldy
80 66 .. questioned Repps at the hospital
tnko place next Saturday,
New Orleans , cld y 95 72 .. and requested Repps have a
Many mem hers of St, Martin 's Lutheran Church in WiNew Hork , cldy
82 68 .. blood sample taken he wns still
nonn are pliuuiin R to participate in the exercises to be held
Okla. City, cldy
94 07 .. unruly and a ppeared to he disat the Lutheran church in Hart in celebration of its 60th
Omaha , cler
9fi
67 ., oriented.
anniversary.
Philad' phin , clrly
84 65 .. The defense represented by
Phoenix , cld y
98 71 .. Stephen .1. Delnno , called Dr.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
Pittsburgh , cldy
82 59 .. William Heise as n witness,
Ptland
,
Ore
.
cldy
85 57 .02 who treated Repps at tlie hosl.alor Ri Co., makers of the Winona wheel , have opened
Pt'land , Me. ruin
71 52 .01 pital. Dr. Heise said he observed
n bicycle salesroom nt the corner of Third and Lafayette
Rapid City, cld y
(iy fill .. no evidence that Repps had
.streets, with A. Welch in chnrjj e,
Richmond , clear
in RO .. been drinking.
Testifying in his own behalf ,
St.
Louis
,
clear
91
70 ..
One-h undred years ago . . . 1872
Salt Lake , clear
«2 57 .. Repps said he could not rememSan Diego , cldy
fig 62 ... her anything about the night o(
Messrs, Munk and Cnrkliff have the contract for the
San Fran, clrly
lirick work on the Lutheran churc h. It is to hnve cut
511 51 .. the accident.
Seattle , cldy
slono trimmings , which nro furnished hy Messrs . Joy and
Mrs. Repps also testi fied , say
78
.Shnw,
Spokane , cldy
81 02 .. Ing her hush nnd acted as lf he
An Enu Clnlro company wants to light, live cit y with gas, Tnmpn , cldy
90 75 .. did not know what wns going
hut lho city fathers can 't go protection for 15 yearn.
Washington , cldy
II ;I «2
.. on nt the time.
'
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Hokah festivities
set to begin
Saturday evening

In years gone by

implied consent
testimony
taken today
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Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Emil J. Condon
Emil J. Condon , 71, died at 10
a.m. today at Spring Valley ,
Minn., Communi ty Memorial
Hospital. A retired machinist of
the Chicago and Northwestern
Railroad shops, Winona , he had
been a resident of Spring Valley
Rest Home the past six years.
The son of John and Mary
Condon, he was born in Winona
Sept. Sj 1900. He married Mary
Kangel who died Jan. 29, 1965.
He was a member of the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart , Winona.
Survivors are: one nephew,
1
Henry Allen, Lakewood , Colo.,
Winona.
nieces
in
and several
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Monday at Watkowski Funeral Home, and at Cathedral of the Secred Heart . at
10, the Rev. Joseph . McGinnis
officiating. Burial will be in "St.
Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Sunday from 2 to 4
and after 7 p.m., where the Rosary will be said at sy

Mrs. Nellie Water*
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special ) — Mrs. Nellie (Cooper) Waters , 75, Cannon Falls,
Minn., a native of the . Alnia
Center area , died at Cannon
Falls Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Waters was born in
Jackson County to Alvin and
Gertrude Cooper. She and her
late husband , Ira , operated a
hardware store at Alma Centef
for many years.
She is survived by one daughter , Mrs. Virginia Hjermstad;
two sons, Guy, of Cannon Falls,
and Dr. Alvin Waters ^ Minneapolis ; three sisters, Mrs. Rose
Staves , Humbird ; Mrs. Mabel
Finn, Merrillan , and Mrs.
Grace Peterson , Black River
Falls, and three brothers, Elmer, Merrillan ; Forest, Beaver
Dam , and Eugene, Black River
Falls.
Funeral services will be at
Alma Center Methodist Church
at 1 p.m. Saturday. Burial will
be in East Lawn Cemetery,
Alma Center.

Mrs. Mary Beyers
Mrs. Mary Susa Beyers , 79 ,
167% E. 5th St. . former owneroperator of Rofmann 's Cigar
Shop here. died at 6:20 a.m. today at Community Memorial
Hospital wher e she had been a
patient 10 days. She had undergone a long illness.
The former Marv Susa was
born at Independence, Wis.,
June 24. 1892 . to Mathew and
Susan Marsolek GSusa. She at-;
tended business college in W nonaVand had livted here 60
years. She was . marrier! to Louis
Hofrnann , who has died. She
later married Harrv Beyers
who also has died. She was a
member of Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart , Winon a Council
of Catholic Women and was a
member and past president of
thi* Pocahontas Lodge.
Survivors a re: one son , Philip
J. Hofrnann. Silver Spring. Md.;
three brothers . George Susa ,
Mount --Angel , Ore.; Leon Susa .
Independence , Wis... and Joseph
Susa , Arc*>d; a, Wis., and three
sisters, Mrs . Michael (Genevieve) .- ¦Pr7.vbvlski - -.aiid Mrs.
Richard (Hattie) Guelzer. Winon a, and Mrs. Agatha Roehlk,
Anna Marie , Fla. Two brothers
and two sisters have died.
Funeral arrangements are being made by Burke 's Funeral
Horne.

Winona Funerals
Joseph R.y Jackman
Funeral services for Joseph
R. Jackman. 819 W. Broadway,
were held this afternoon at
Fawcett Funeral Home, the
Rev. Glenn Guam. MeKinlev
United Methodist .; Church , officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery..
were
Hiram
Pallbearers
and
Donald
Bohn , John Rivers/
¦
Edward Sh *-*•". Ravmond Przybylski and Floyd Wood .
William C. Block
Funeral s-srvioes for William
C. Block , 861 E. 7th St., wil'
be at 11:15 a.m. Saturday a«
Watkowski Funeral Home and
at 11:45 a.m. at the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart , the Rev.
Msgr. Joseph McGinnis officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary "s
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home today from 2 to 4 and
after 7, where a wake service
will be held at 8
Mrs. Frances M. Beck
Funeral services for Mrs.
Frances M. Beck, a resident of
Community Memorial Hospital
Canvalesccnt and Reliabilitaton
Unit , wil be at 1:45 p,m. Saturday at VVatkowski Funerai
Home , the Rev. G. H. Iluggen*
vik, Centra l Luthera n Church ,
officiating , Sural will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Slie was a member of the Winona County Historical Society .
E'riends may call at the funeral home today after 1 p .m.

Homestead tax
application gets
surprise approval

Committee takes
no action on
plat proposal

BERLIN" (AP) "— Princess
Margaret of England received
a 21-gun salute interspersed
with volleys of rifle fire from a
massed infantry brigade during
a visit to the British military
garrison here.
She was joined on the vislfc
Thursday by Prince Louis Ferdinand , grandson of the last
German Kaiser, and Lord Mayor Klaus Schuetz .

Man innocent in
Wabasha County
paternity suit

WABASHA, Minn . (Special)—
A six-member jury hearing a
paternity suit in Wabasha Courtly District Court found for th«
defendant Thursday after nearly
five hours of deliberation.
Judge Glenn E. Kelley heard
the case of the State of Minnesota , on "behalf of Sharon Issendorf , about 20, Lake City,
against Raymond Gilbertson ,
about 20, Kasson, Minn.
Mrs. Carl Thompi cn
Jurors , found that Gilbertson
HOUSTON, Minn. . - Mrs .
was
not the father of the child
Carl (Emma)- Thompson , 82,
born
to the plaintiff.
a.m.
Houston Rt. 1, died at 8:53
The
plaintiff testified and altoday at Community Memorial
so
her
mother , Mrs. John
Hospital , Winona .
V
Prigge , Mrs. Carol Bork , WanaJensen-Cook Funeral Home,
mingo, and Miss Janet BlalcRushford , Minn. , is completing
stad , Zumbrota.
funeral arrangements
The defendant testified and
Carl E. Knutson
also his sister, Mrs. Sharon
•WHITEHALL , Wis, - Carl E.
Gullickson.
Knutson , 85, Pleasantville ,. Wis.,
Counsel for the plaintiff was
died Thursday evening at TriWabasha County Attorney JerMemorial Hospital ,
County
ome A. Schreiber and for the
Whitehall .: after a two-week illdefendant/A. M. Keith of Roch- . y.y
ness
ester. . .
Jurors were: Mrs. . Helen
He was born in Norway, Jan.
Eriekson , Plainview; Dwa in
15, 1887, to Edward and Mary
Gerken , Lake City ; Sylvester
Knutson , and moved to the
Town of Gale , Wis ; , with them MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) - Hofschulte and Ella Roland ,
in 1895. .He married Carrie Lin- The Mondovi pool will open Zumbro Falls; Willard Holtan,
dem at French Creek ; Wis., Oct. Monday for 1-essons and swim- Wabasha , and Mary George,
-'
Kellogg.
25, 1911, and moved to Pleasant- ming. . ' . . . ' .'
Season tickets may be puryille . 'in 1927 where he lived all
his life . He retired from farm- chased Monday . Prices will be
ing 30 years . ago. He . was a the same as last year. A ticket
member of Grace Lutheran allows a child to take lessons
and afternoon swimming. An adChurch , Pleasantville.
,
Survivors are* his wife ; one ditional charge will be made
son , Ernest , Pleasantville three for evening swims. The compredaughters , Mrs. Lester (Stella) hensive ticket allows a child to
swim during all regular pool
Dahl, La Crosse, Wis.; Mrs. hours. Swim
parties can be .ar)
(Ruth
Schaefer ,
Raymond
ranged b
Pleasantville, and Mrs. Hillman Jackson. y contacting Charles ¦
- , :•; PRESTON , Minn.-The court(Celia) Hanson, Eau Claire, Pool schedule: lessons
, 8 to 12
Wis.; nine grandchildren and 13 noon; afternoon , 2 to 5p.m . eve- hearing ori the salary appeal to
district court by Fillmore Coungreat-grandchildren. Two sis- ning, 7 to 9 p.m :"
ty Sheriff Carl Fann
will be 9
ters and his parents have died. lessons June! 12. - .
¦ ¦¦
July 21: 8 to
Funeral services will be : held 9 a.m -.. Monday through Friday, a.m., June 28. •
The hearing, in the Fillmore*
Monday at 2 p.m. at Grace Lu- junior and senior lifesaving; 9 to
courthouse, will be contheran Church , the Rev. Harvey 10 a.m. Mond ay through Friday, County
ducted by District Judge O.
will
Pedersen officiating. Burial
swimmers; 9 to 9:30 a.m. Mon- Russell Olson.
be in the church cemetery
day through Friday, advanced
According to . David Joerg,
Friends may call at the John- beginners, ( boys); 9:30 to 10 Fann 's attorney, negotiations
son Funeral Home, Whitehall; a.m. Monday - Friday, advanced have been carried on with co-unSunday from 3-5 p.m. and 7-9 beginners, ( .girls); 10 a.m. to ty commissioners in an attempt
p.m., and at the church Mon- 11 a.m. Monday - Friday, inter- to resolve the appeal withou t a
day from 12:30 p.m. until time mediates : 10 to 10:30 a.m . Mon- court bearing.
of services.
Fann has appealed the 1*972
day - Friday , beginners phase 2
budget set last year for his
(boys) ;
Two-State Funerals
Monday - Friday,
10:30-11 department by Fillmore County
a.m.,
Beginners Phase . 2 Commissioners. In negotiations ,
Mrs. Anna Kessler
(girls); 11 a .m. to 11:30 a.m. he requested salary increases
LEWISTON , Minn . -¦Funer- Monday , Wednesday and Fri- for deputies, hiring of additi onal services for Mrs. Ann a Kess- day, beginners phase 1 (boys); al department personnel and
ler . Lewiston, were held today 11:30 to 12 noon , Monday, Wed- additional compensation for
at the United Church of Christ, nesday and Friday, beginnings holiday work. The board rejectthe Rev. James Laak officiat- phase T (girls) ; 11 a.m. to 12 ed these requests.
Joerg said the department has
ing. Burial was in the Lewiston noon , Tuesday and Thursday,
had
a high turnover of emCity Cemetery.
Gilmanton .
ployes because of low compenPallbearers were Dan Fergusation, and unreasonably long
son , Ben Meyers. Roy Haake ,
hours worked because of too
Vernon Zander. Clifford Shiith THEY SKIP SPOUTS
few personnel .
and Hairy Schott.
BONN , Germany (AP ) — DeFann s department , Joerg
spite a nation-wide drive for said , cannot furnish Fillmore
Robert L. Ploetz
UTICA , Minn.—Funeral serv- voluntary ph ysical fitness and County with adequate law enices for Robert Lee Ploetz , 8, weight control , 37 per cent of forcement unless officers a r e
son of Mr . and Mrs. lice Ploetz , West Germans never indulge in paid adequately and without
some personnel a dditions.
rural Utica , killed Wednesday sports of any kind.
in a tractor accident , will be
at 2 p.m. Saturday at Faith
Lutheran Church , St. Charles ,
the Rev. Gary Fehring officiating. Burial will be in Hillside
Cemetery, St . Charles.
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home , St . Charles , today after 3 p.m. and until noon
Saturday, then at the church
until time of services.
Pallbearers will be Kenneth
Kieffer , Dean Tollefson , Richard Mundt , Earl Timm , Louie
Murphy and Cyril Speltz.

Schedules set
for Mondovi
swimming pool

Court to hear
Fillmore sheriff's
appeal June IS

Mrs. Joseph Glowacki
ARCADIA. Wis. - Funeral
services for Mrs . Joseph (Sophia ) Glowacki , Arcadi a Rt . 2,
will be at 9 a.m. Saturday at
Watkowski Funeral Home , Winon a, and at 10 a.m. . at Sacred
Heart Church , Pine Creek, Wis.,
the Rev . Edwin Stanek officiating. Burial will be in Sacred
Heart Cemetery , Pine Creek.
Friends may call nt tho funeral home today after 2 p.m.
where the Rosnry will be nt
8 by Rev. Stanek and the Ro
sary Society.

The Winonn Counly Board of
Commissioners learned Thursday afternoon that a homestead
application the board had sent
up to state tax officials a.s a
m
test case lias been approved,
Stanley Myers , Pickwick , had Identif y bod y found
sought a taxable value reduction from 32,- , —
. near Litchfield
400 to $l ,fi»0
LITCHFIELD , Minn , im on a 1070 County
A body found next lo railroad
,
half - y e a r
tracks ahoul one mile east of
homestead npLitchfield has been identified as
plication ,
that of Ernest While , .12; a na—
Myers hnd
' tive of Sissoton , S.D,
commissioners
a
month
told
Meeker County Sheriff John
ngo thnt lie hnd signed Ihe 1970 R ogers snid While apparently
npplication , but County Asses- died after falling or jumpiii
sor Dnvld Saner had said he from a train , He snld the manR
never received it.
had been dead for about 36
County Board members had hours when his body was found
previously followed tho ndvico Monday hy a rnllrond crew.
of Assessor Sauer on such matters , hut decided to approve ed it without comment , County
Myers' application to sec wbnt Auditor Al Wiczek (ol d the
state tnx department offi- board .
Commissioners indicnted surcials — who would also hnve to
prise , but didn 't comment furapprove il — would do with it.
The stole deoartnuml -irmrnv- ther .

Board

A proposed residential subdivision , still in a tentative "planning stage, may eventually be
brought to the Winona City
Council for review , a combination council-township committee
agreed Wednesday night.
The committee, meeting informally, was composed of representatives from the city and
Winona Township.
Under study was a proposal
by Everett Kohner, 560 W. Lake
St., to plat a 53-lot subdivision
just west of the city , limits at
in West Burns ValGlenview,
¦
ley.- '.:
Committee men.bers agreed
that the plans should be reviewed for compatibility both with
township and city planning and
zoning regulations , since annexation of such lands is always a
possibility. Whether annexation
is contemplated . at present remained uncertain , however.
Kohner was not present at the
meeting.
The meeting adjourned without definite recommendations
emerging. Councilman D a n
Trainor Jr. noted that if the
parcel remained in the township, the owner would be charged at higher than in-city rates
for sewer and water services,
should he elect to contract with
the city for these. / ¦¦'-¦'

Princess Margaret ,
g iven 21-gun salute
during Berlin visit
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Three-day meeting opens at Rocheste r

Will tf

del egation.
By GERRY NELSON
(AP)
Minn.
ROCHESTER,
If Humphrey's campaign conMinnesota Democrats open a tinues to falter and the nomithree-day state convention to- nation goes to Sen. George S.
day that could turn into a kind McGovern, it will mark the
of "last Hurrah" for favorite first time in 12 years that Minnesota plays no direct role in
ton Hubert H. Humphrey.
the presidential election. .
With many party leaders, in- Humphrey was the Democluding Gov. Wendell Anderson, cratic candidate for vice presihaving virtually written off dent in. 1964 and won the 1968
Humphrey's chances for a pres- presidential nomination over
fellow Minidential nomination, convention botii McGovern and
nesotan Eugene J. McCarthy.
talk will shift to state issues.
Humphrey is not scheduled to
Humphrey is expected to win
7 of the 13 at-large delegates to
the Democratic National Convention but will hold only a
bare majority of the Minnesota

attend but -would not surprise ing when possible , to do the
the convention unduly by turn- wrong thing when action cannot
be avoided , and all the while
ing up.
Atty. Gen. Warren Spannaus , questioning the patriotism and
in a. keynote speech prepared motives of those who would disfor this afternoon , urged Demo- agree with them."
crats to unite in the effort to Spannaus said the presidential election can oust "those
oust President Nixon,
¦' . Spannaus said a change in who would continue to use
the presidency is needed to end bombs while talking about the
the war in Southeast Asia and saving of national honor.''
avoid four more years of "There can be no ho-nor in
"negative government."
bomhs. The war that legally is
"He and his spokesmen will no war is already a blot on our
be able to continue to do he-th- national character. It must not

y x iy X y y y x Y ^ ^ ^

G-E-T swim
pool to open
Monday a.m.

GALESVILLE,, Wis. - If all
goes well, the Gale - Ettrick
Trempealeau swimming pool
will open for the season Monday, according to manager John
Larson. He adds that the pool
has been undergoing repairs
and the opening date hinges on
the completion of the work.
The G-E-T pool will be open
daily during the season from
1:3o to 5 p.m., on Tuesday artd
Thursday evenings from 8 to 10
and Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings from 7 to . 1.0. Mob
day and Wednesday evenings
free swimming will be fbr adults
only — high school age or old
er — and the pool will be open
from 8 to 10 p.m.
A full slate of swimming instructions wil be offered under
the direction of lifeguard-instructors John Larson . Barbara
Barenthin, Sue Douglas and
Donald Skorowski.
Lifesaving classes will be
held from 6 to 8 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursday ; adult lessons for
both beginners and intermediates from 7 to 8 p.m. Monday
and Wednesday * Galesville intermediates from 9 to 9:50 a.m.
Monday and Wednesday; Gales
ville . beginners from 11 to 11:50
a' - :m. Tuesday and Thursday;
Wayside and Ettrick classes
from 10 to 10:50 a.m. Monday
and Wednesday;
Glasgow, Decorah, Centervilie
and Trempealeau intermediates
from 9 to 9:50 a.m . Tuesday
and Thursday; and the same
area 's beginners will meet from
10 to 10:50 a.m. Tuesday and
Thursday.
The girls swimming team will
meet from 11 to 11:50. a.m.
Monday , 9 to 10:50 a.m. Friday
and lo to noon Saturday.
Individual and family season
tickets are available for the
pool and a bus schedule has
been established., For swimmers
from Ettrick and Wayside the
bus will leave Ettrick at 9:30
a.m. Monday and Wednesday
and travel down French Creek
to Wayside, west to Galesville
and return along the same
route, leaving at 11 a.m.
Swimmers will be picked up
at the town hall at 1:15 p.m. on
Tuesday and Thursday for free
swimming and will be returned
at 3:30.
The bus from Trempealeau
and Centervilie will leave the
Trempealeau school at 8:30
a.m. on Tuesday and Thursday
and leave Centervilie at 8:45.
It will travel Highway 35 and
pick up swimmers along the
way. The return trip will start
at 11. Swimmers will leave the
school at 1:15 p.m. Monday
and Wednesday and return after 3:30 from free swimming.
In the Glasfiow-Decorah area
swimmers will leave Glasgow
school at 8:30 a.m . and others,
will be picked up between Glasgow and Galesville. The return
trip will begin at 11.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The deaths of a you up boy, a
teen-age r and a man on Wisconsin roads Thursday put today 's 1972 Wisconsin t raffic fatality toll a| 420, comparer! with
359 at thi s time , a yenr ago.
Gordon Ln Plantc , 42 , of
Green Bay wns killed Thursday
nJght when , authoriti es said , his
motorcycle went throu Rh two
barricades af a construction
site along U.S. 41 between De
Pere and Green Bay and he fell
off the vehicle,
Dalo Skennndorc , II) . of Seymour lost his life Thursday in
the collision of his car and another auto on Outagamie Counfy Trunk G two miles west of
Seymour.
Gary Kinsley , the 5-year-old
son oi Mr, and Mrs. Jolin Kinsley, was killed Thursday when
his bicycle collided with a
dump truck In an alley about
one block from his Superior
home.

service commission.
State Rep. William Walker,
Pine River, and James Spensley, Minneapolis, are both candidates fox the PSC post. Will
Sandstrom., 37, New Brighton ,
entered the race late Thursday.
Debate on the party platform
is scheduled off and on during
the three days of convention
sessions, with major fights likely over seyeral controversial
planks.
A preliminary draft was prepared by the platform com-

candidates for the legislature,
an indication he does not cars
for planks taking extreme positions, y

mittee last week and included
one plank calling for a ban on
all public aids to private and
parochial schools.
Anderson supported and the
legislature passed last year a
law giving parents of parochial
school pupils a tax credit to offset the cost of tuition.
Anderson told newsmen he
would be "unhappy " if the proposed plank to adopted.
The governor suggested that
the platform be made acceptable to a majority of the DFL

Other subjects likely to trigger debate include abortion ,
marijuana penalties, amnesty
for draft evaders/ gun control
and no-fault insurance.
y Sen, Adlai Stevenson HI, Diil., addresses a DFL fund-raiaing dinner tonight. :
Convention
session*
art
scheduled in the Mayo Givio
Auditorium.
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Wisconsin roa d
toll hits 420,
61 ahea d of 71

go on.
Spannaus, once a rival of
Gov. Anderson for the DFL endorsement, praised the governor for "outstanding leadership."
Anderson was to have given
the keynote address but played
in a charity golf tournament instead.
Sen. Walter F. Mondale will
be endorsed for a second full
term and delegates will settle a
contest for endorsement of a
candidate for the state public

¦
J

Durand Fun Fest

DURAND, Wis. — The annual
Durand Fun Fest, whicl gets
under way here today, has various entertainment to offer, including parades, Little Princess and Queen contests, tractor pull, numerous displays,
barbecued chicken, a carnival
and beer garden.
A kiddie and pet parade this
afternoon through the business
district had Roundhouse Rodney, a Twin Cities television
station personality, as Its parade marshal. Prizes were
awarded in several categories.
THE 1972 Little Princess and
Miss Durand will be crowned
this evening.
The five finalists in the princess contest are: Stephanie
Beaton, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gregory Beaton , Eau Galle; Beth Anne Rutherford ,
daughter of Mr. and. Mrs.
Thomas Ruthersord, Arkansaw;
Lisa PrisseU daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. WiUord Prissel , Durand:
Rebecca Weiss, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Weiss,
Durand , and Kelly Bauer ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bauer, Durand.
The 17 contestants competing
for the title of Miss DuTand ol
1972 are:
Sue Weiss, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbert Weiss, Durand , who is being sponsored
by Helke and Hoeser pharma-

aad Mrs. Norman Bowen, Durand , Coast-to-Coast Store.
Nancy Klein, daughter of Mr.
aad Mrs. Frank Rode , Durand ,
Wisconsin Gas Co., and E & S
Auto Supply ; Sandy Bauer ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bauer, Durand Rt. 1, Dairy
Queen and Junctioa lnn.
MONICA King, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey King, Durand , Rhiel Furniture and
Messner TV;; Diane Schauls,
daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Bill
Schauls, D u r a n d; Durand
Sportsmen.
Edith Schlosser , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Schlosser, Arkansaw Rt. 1, Roger's
IGA and Goodrich Furniture ;
Debbie Miner, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gale Miner, Durand
Rt. 3, Durand Lions Club.
Betty, Heitman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin .Heitman,
Nelson Rt. 1, Nelson Telephone
Co-op and Durand Coopera-

tives; K a t h y Weisenbeck,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert We isenbeck, Durand Rt.
3, Paul's Superfoods and Durand Builders.
Monica Hartung, daughter of
Mr , and Mrs. Ronald Hartung,
Arkansaw Rt. 2, Gamble-Skogmo, and Kathy Brenner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C.
Brenner, Durand , Durand Implement Co.
Finalists in the Little Princess contest will appear on the
Durand stage at 7:30 this evening. The Fun Fest queen coronation ceremony wil] follow.
There also will be a teen-age
dance and a square dance this
evening;
The Durand Women's Club
will have the historic railroad
depot op-en today, Saturday and
Sunday from 2 to .5 p.m. On
display will be art selections
from Durand and other area
schools. LeeRay BaUer and
David Constantine will show

taxidermy work using animals
from Canada, Hawaii artd the
Durand area. Items prepared
by handicapped persons will be
offered for sale.
WINDOWS OF Durand business places are featuring displays of "Art for the Fun of it ,"
received from 678 individuals,
A directory o-f work may be
seen in the window of the Ben
Franklin store .
On Saturday activities will
begin at 10 a.m. with a garden
tractor pull. Regular tractors
will compete for prizes at 1
p.m. There will be an old-time
tlance Saturday at 9 p._m.
The parade -will start Sunday
at 2 p.m . and there will be an
arts festival on the Courthouse
grounds.
The three-day festival will
conclude with a drum and bugle
corps show Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
on Wayne field.

cies.

DEBBIE McRoberts, daughter of Mr. and; Mrs. ''William
McRoberts, Eau Galle, sponsored by Bauer Built; Jan
Leeheler, daughter ' of Mr. and
Mrs . Arthur Leeheler, Durand,
sponsored by Durand Hardware . ¦
Jeralyn Brunner , daughter- of
Mr, and Mrs. Gerald. Brunner,
Durand Rt. 1, Durand Tederal
Savings & Loan Asso-ciation;
Margaret Brunner , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Brunner,
Nelson Rt. 1, Security National
Bank.
Diane Thornton , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thornton , Durand , Durand firemen ;
Laurie Bowen, daughter of Mr.

FUN FEST DISPLAYS . . ' ;, Looking at
the various art displays, which may be
viewed at the Durand , Wis., Fun Fest this
weekend; is Mrs. William . Callan, Durand ,
Ninth District -president of the Wisconsin
Federation of Women's Clubs. The artwork,

on display in the historic depot, was d-one by
area students. The depot was donated to
the Durand Women's Club in 1968 by the
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific Railroad Co. (La Croix Johnson Photo)

Found guilty Former Wabasha Auto emission
of assault on attorney paroled control clinic
here Tuesday
police officer

A guilty verdict was returned
by a jury in Winona Municipal
Court Thursday afternoon in an
assault case.
After ah hour - deliberation ,
the six-person jury foimd Robert Benson, 21, 129M* E, 2nd St.,
guilty of assaulting a police officer about 3 a.m. Apri l 30. He
was sentenced to 30 days in
the Winona County Jail .
Patrolman Herbert Nichols
testified Benson was arrested
following a high-speed chase on
West 4th Street that ended on
North Ewing Street. The defendant was handcuffed and placed
in ths back seat of Nichols'
squad car. While driving back
to the station , Nichols said Benson kicked him in the back of
the head. Benson was wearing
boots at the time,, the officer
said.
Also tcsblying for the state
were patrolmen Joseph Bronk
and John Mallander , who assisted in making the arrest. Fatrolman Robert Theis also testified.
Represented by court-appointed attorney Dale Evaveld , Benson testified he did nol kick
Nichols . He said he had been
drinking since 9 a.m. the previous day and was "pretty
well jagged up. "
He said he could barely walk
when he was arrested and hnd
to be assisted by two officers.
Benson testified he was lying
in the back seat of tlie squad
car at the time he wns being
taken to the police station.
Assistant city attorney Frank
Wohlez prosecuted for the
state.
¦

Rushford to honor
fo rmer pastor

WABASHA, Minn. — A former Wabasha County attorney
who had been serving a sentence in St. Cloud Reformatory
for theft, has been released on
p a r o l e after
serving l e s s
than 15 months
of two 10-year
terms,
Edward Drury, 39, was paroled May 1,
according to reformatory offiHis
c i a Is.
w h e r e abouts
are unknown .
He had been
Drury
m the reformatory since March
23, 1971 , after being sentenced
in Olmsted County District
Court , Rochester.
Judge O. Russell Olson ruled
that the two terrrts should run
concurrently after Drury h a d
pleaded guilty .
Drury received credit for time
previously spent in the Watasha County Jail , which was
about eight months.
Drury was Wabasha County
attorney from 1966 until his resignation in July .1970. In March
of 1971 he pleaded guilty to
three indictments — two felonies and one misdemeanor. He
was fined $10,000 on each felony
indictment.
A total of 30 indictments had

been brought against him; all
were felonies except for a citation of misconduct for an attorney, wliich is a misdemeanor.
The Minnesota Bar Association approved payment of
claims; totaling §22,000 against
Drury . He was convicted ol
taking clients': money and diverting it for his own use.
In November of 1971, Drury
was disbarred by the Minnesota
State Supreme Court.

'Danny the Red'
going to prison
Germanv
FRANKFURT ,
(AP) — "Danny the Red" is
going to prison.
Daniel Cohn-Bendit , the student protest leader, was sentenced
Thursday
to nine
months for urging attacks on
police at a Black Panther sympath y march.
Cohn-Bendit , known as '.'Danny the Red," also was placed
on three-year probation and ordered to pay $92 to the German
Red Cross.
He was convicted of breach
of the public peace and advocating acts of violence at the
parade in November 1970.

As a part of a nationwide
effort to reduce air pollution ,
auto mechanics and auto service supervisory personnel have
been invited to attend a sixhour auto emission (smog)
control clinic to be held at the
Winona Area Vocational-Technical Institute beginning Tuesday.
Jon Kosidowski, the institute 's adult education coordinator , said the clinic will be in
session from 7 to 10 p-m . Tuesday and Thursday.
The program will provide information about the purpose ,
maintenance , repair and diagnosis of emission control equipment on past and present production models.
Each participant will receive
a 1971 reference manual and
there will be no charge either
for the cour se or the manual.
Kosidowski noted (hat federal
and state legislation soon will
require emission testing and
certification of all vehicles.
Richard Barry will be the
instructor for the class which
will be limited to 20 students.
Information about the course
may be obtained by calling the
institute.

Beer,liquor
licensesget
routineOKs

The Winona County Board of
Commissioners Thursday afternoon gave routine approval to
24 beer and liquor licenses that
expire in rural areas of the
county at the end of June.
The new licenses will expire
June 30, 1973,
They are :
On- ysale liquor and Sunday liquor : Mrs. Ruth C. Cady, Cady
Golf and Recreation Center ,
Inc., Lewiston Rt. 1; Richard
Campbell , Black Horse Tavern,
Homer; Robert A. Rolbiecki,
Bass Camp Restaurant/ rural
Minnesota City.
Bottle club; Pat Shortridge,
Winona Country Club , Pleasant
Valley; Mrs. Mary Ellen Adams, Red's Dogpatch Inn , Troy,
On-sale beer: Winona Country
Club.
Off-sale beer; Black Horse
Tavern ; Loren Howerton, Dresbach Store, . Dresbach; Alvin
Kohner, Winona KOA Campground , rural VHomer ; Bass
Camp; Bruno Valela , Homer
Store, Homer ; Martha E, Heyer, New Hartford Store, New
Hartford; Bass Camp ; Alton A,
Blumentritt, Blumentritt ' Grocery, Ridgeway; Anita V. M oor,
Moldenhauer Store , Nodine.
On- and off-sale beer : Charles D. Kroner , Sr., Twin Bluffs
Motel , Richmond ; Richard
Hemker , Witoka Tavern ,; Witoka; Roy N. Larson, Minnesota
City Boat Club , rural Minnesota City ; Red's Dogpatch Inn;
Mrs. Fred Yarolimek , Freddie 's
Chili House, Dresbach ; Mrs. Elsie Malenke, The _ Rancho , Richmond ; Jerome Majerus, Xast
Resort , Beaver; Edwin H, Belter , Wyaltville Store and Tavern , Wyaltville; Mrs. Darlene
D. Sexton , Frontier , Nodine.

Student-built
house open to
visitors Sunday

An open house will be held
Sunday afternoon at the house
built on Birch Boulevard by
members of the carpentry elass
at the Winona Area Vocational-Technical Institute. V
Institute Director William
Hemsey said the open house will
be from noon to 6 p.m . Birch
Boulevard is off the East Burns
Valley Road and about a half
a mile from the. National Guard
Armory.
The house will be sold at public auction at 10:30 a,m. June
17. Bidding will start at the actual amount spent for construction of the house, estimated by
Hemsey to be about $28,000.
The house will be open for
inspection each day after the
open house until the time of the
auction.

Crystal Springs bridge
postponement asked

The Winona County Board of
Commissioners Thursday afternoon discussed . the possibility
of deleting a bridge construction
project planned, for this year
and using the funds on other
projects, including one requested earlier this week by a group
of residents .
Commissioners reiached no
decision on the matter, however,
and appeared split both on the
issue of dumping the bridge
plans and on what to do with
the money if that move is made.
The bridge in question is located at Crystal Springs on
CSAH 37, and efforts to get
it built have been stalled for
¦18 .months' , by environmental
concerns at the state level.
Third District Commissioner
Paul Baer , in whose district the
bridge lies, suggested Thursday
that the county give up .on it.*efforts to win state approval of
the crumbling bridge . and use
the money on three other projects: a bituminous overlay on
.75 miles of CSAH 33 soJith of
Altura; 1.5 miles of overlay on
the east-west portion of CSAH
41 in the very northwest corner
of the county, and on 2.28 miles
of base and bituminous work on
County Road 113 south of Clyde
in Saratoga . Township.

IT WAS the Clyde project ski expressed concern about
that was requested earlier this leaving the old bridge standweek by a group of residents ing after school /starts again in
from that area , Who told com the fall. He warned that its 2hino longer
missioners a County Board pro- toti limit is probably
accurate and it has reached tha
mise to blacktop the road has point of being dangerous.
gone unfulfilled for a number
"JUST PULLING away tha
of years. V VV.
money won't solve the probThe Crystal Springs bridge lem," Borkowski said , noting he
replacement h a d originally is fearful a school bus might
been scheduled for construc- go through the brid ge sometion more than a year ago, but time.
County Highway Engineer My- Waldow asked permission to
ron Waldow's efforts to get the hire a bridge engineer Vt© rebridge replaced have been stall- rate the bridge. He said it may
ed by state1 officials fer 18 have deteriorated ; in the four
months.
years since it was last tested
The state Department of Nat- to the point where it will be orural Resources (DNR) has held dered closed.
the matter up in efforts to re
This will place considerable
tain the character of a natural pressure on the DNR to hasten
troint pool that lies directly its.approval of the work . Wal;
beneath the old bridge. The DNR dow said.
*.
also is concerned about retain- Commissioners did not give
ing a stand o£ timber located Waldow the go-ahead on the
where the new bridge approach bridge rating, indicating they
will discuss it further at a latis silated to go.
Baer said he is frustrated er date.
by the state's -continuing block- THE COUNTY Board Thursade of the project and told the day also authorized Waldow to
othe r commissioners he -wishes spend $2,140 for construction of
to dump the approximately a 26- by 27-foot storage build$109,000 proj ect—at least for ing to be located along CSAH
this year—and build the other 26 just inside the east -village
three, which are slated to cost limits of Elba.
a total of $93,900.
The building will be built by
Board Chairman Leo Borkow- the Kendell Corp., Winona , and
will house chloride and sand
that is currently stored outdoors , leaving it . subject to
washing into a creek in Elba.
The board also authorized
Waldow to rent a; ditch cleaner at $2,200 per month.

Registe r of deeds
asks extra clerk

Winona County Register of
Deeds Rollie Tnst Thursday asked the County Board of Commissioners for permission to
add a full-time clerk in his
office , explaining that work'- ¦ ' . '
loads have increased t r e mendously in County
recent years.
Commissioners said the
proposal had
been trimmed from Tust's 1972
budget . last fall , but indicated
they would research the problem in hopes of finding some
funds with which Tust might
hire someone.
"This is ' an emergency, in
my opinion," Tust told the
board members, noting that
changing laws in recent years
have added many procedures to
his office's workload , without an
appreciable increase in staff ,
He currently employs one fulltime deputy and a part-time
clerk.
Board members said they
would look into the matter.
In other employe matters,
the board Thursday approved

Board

a raiedical leave of absence for
Mris. Sybil Rahilly, a nurse oh
the staff of tfoe County Public
Health Nursing Service, and approved as well the temporary
hiring of Mrs. Jean Pellowski
to replace her. Mrs. Pellowski
will work part-time on a pay
rate based on $625 per month.
The board also approved appointment of Dr. Aiidrew Edin
to the County Public Health
Nursing Committee to replace
Dr. Curtis Johnson, who resigned.
In other matters, the board:
• Filed a notification from
the Minnesota Pollution Control
Ag ency granting a permit to the
village of Altura to construct
a mew sewage treatment plant.
¦¦¦• Approved renewal of a 1947
contract with the city of Winona to permit parking meters
in the Courthouse parking lot.
• Approved an assessed value
reduction for Lorenz C, Rusert,
67 Lafayette St.,.from $1,100 to
$5S0, and approved a homestead
reduction for Mrs. Shirney Hilt ,
97L E. Sanborn St., from $890
to $555 taxable value.

IN OTHER matters Thursday,
commissioners filed copies of a
pair of letters between State
Sen. Roger Laufenburger, Lewiston DFLer . and Minnesota
Highway Department Ilistrict
Engineer Robert McDonald
dealing with the proposed improvement of Highway 43 between 'Winona and Interstate 90
at Wilson.
Laufenburger had written McDonald in reference to a Feb.
17, 1972, Daily " News editorial
charging that the proposed improvement of Highway 52 from
Rochester to 1-90 near Marion
had been given higher priority
than the Highway 43 project ,
despite a previous statement by
McDonald that no projects had
higher¦ priority than Highway
43. •:¦ • .¦ "'
McDonald replied that departmental planning work has delayed both projects to 1975, that
no. project has been substituted
for the Highway 43 work in planning priorities, and the planned
Highway 43 improvement will
be implemented "as quickly as
we can have the project ready
for contract. "
. The board filed the letters
without comment.

2-state Boundary Commission to meet

Mississippi River plan
forum Wednesday

By BUTCH HORN
Dail y News Outdoor Writer
T h e Minnesota - Wisconsin
Boundary Commission , in cooperation with Winona State
College , is inviting local government officials , community
and civic groups and all others
concerned , to an informational

RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
— A potluck picnic wi31 be held
Sunday noon at North End
Park , Rushford , honoring Ihe
Rev. and Mrs. Euge ne Fochrlnger family, missionaries in
Brazil.
The family has been spending
the last lew days with friends
here. Rev. Foehringer was pastor of Rushford Lutheran
Church several years .
BLAIR , Wis, (SpcciaD-SwimIn case of rain the picnic will ming lessons will
begin Monday
be held at the Rushford Luther- at lhe Blair pool ,
an Church .
¦
The schedule Is as follows:
Monday, Wednesday and FriBremer to undergo
day — beginners from 9 a.m, to
noon and swimmers nt 9 and 10
mental examination
a.m.
BALTIMORE (AP ) — Arthur
Tuesdays and Thursdays—adBremer , charged with the vanced beginners meet from 9
shooting of Alabama Gov. a.m. lo noon nnd intermedin les ,
Georgo C. Wallace , will under- 9 nnd 10 a.m,
go a mental examination.
Class listings will be posted
U.S. District Court Judge Ed- at the pool and nlso nt the
ward Northrup appointed two school.
psychiatrists Thursday to administer the examination in or- seeking the Democratic presidor to determine , among other dential nomination , at n camthings , Bremer 's competency to paign rally on May 15. Wallace ,
paralyzed from tho hips down ,
stand trial.
Bremer, 21, is accused of Is recuperating at a hospital In
gunning down Wnllnc«, who Is Silver Spring.

Blair swimming
lessons fo open

meeting on the proposed Upper Mississippi River National
Recreation Area , Wednesday at
7:,10 p.m.
The special nieeting will be
held i_n the west banquet room
of the Winona State College student union. Jt will feature representatives of the commission ,
Department of the Interior ,
Army Corps of Engineers , and
state agencies from both Wisconsin and Minnesota,
These representatives will sit
on a panel designed to present
the latest information on the
plan and answer questions
those present might have.
The bill that makes the proposal, H.R. 10529, is a scaleddown version of tho original
bill introduced in 1971 by Iowa
Rep, John Ky] , which was discussed bv the commission that
year.
The new bill , also introduced
by
Kyi , includes several
chnng.es which require discussion.
Despite tbo apparent lack of
definite information on the ef
feels and implication s of the
rivcrwny bill , congressional
hearings nre about to be renewed.
The House Interior Subcommittee on National Parka and

Recreation will begin hearings
on the bill June 19, wliich
makes Wednesday 's meeting
especiall y timely,
One public bearing on the bill
has been held in the Mississippi
River Valley — in Iowa March
25 — but no more are planned
for the area.
Wednesday 's meeting here
will provide a . forum for local
leaders to present their views
and bring themselves up to
date on the current situation.
The commission office , fit!)
2nd St., Hudson , Wis., M016,
has a limited supply of copies
of H.R. 10529, courtesy of Rep.
Kyi , and will make them available before lho meeting to those
who would like to become more
familiar with the proposal ,

Bible talks held
at city park lodge
A series of public Bible talks
is being held at Tillman Park
Lodge.
The talks , by cvangclisls Florence Bulllch nnd Patricia Johnson , begun Sunday and will be
held Sunday, Wednesday nncl
Friday evenings at 0 p.m.
through June 23.
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Phooey to skin
and bone beauties

DEAR ABBY: Why do those televised exercise and diet
programs always have well-built muscular men, and beautifully shaped women doing the exercises?
We fat women would probably get up and do the exercises right along with them if they were fat and out-ofshape like we are.
We are sure those beautiful people were never fat , so
what is the point? It' s a lot easier to stay THIN when you've
been that way for 25 years.
I would like to see a woman who is 30 pounds overweight like I am doing those exercises! It would give me
with her . And
hope. And if she talked about dieting, I'd diet
¦
•' ' ¦
' •¦ • ¦ - ¦ ' • - . ' ¦ ."-• ¦ ' ¦ ;;
if . after a .;•¦'. ¦ ' v ' ¦
:
¦
'
/
¦
¦
/
¦
m o n t h TV |~ : . ., , ; ":
. . ". .

could see

Dear Abby:

s o m e ' improvement .
Van
Buren
¦¦ By . Abigail
¦ .
in her, I . |.-'
w o u l d be
inspired to follow her example.
Phooey on these skin and bone beauties! I don't even
turn on the TV to watch them anymore!
FAT AND . DISGUSTED
DEAR FAT : I get your, message. Now if some
sharp-eyed advertising agency would pick up the cue!
. .. (P .- S. It would be a short-lived TV career .They'd be
looking for a new "Fatso" every , year.)
DEAR ABBY: I recently had a very upsetting experience.
I failed to recognize an important businessman who : occasionally visits our office. As a result, myy boss, who has a
vile temper , reprim anded me harshly. Anyway, that episode caused me to spend the weekend in bed with a migraineheadache.
Perhaps I should have recognized the man , but he wasn't
dressed as he usually is.
Now . I live in absolute terror that it will happen again.
Abby, why can't men realize that we receptionists see many
people during the day and we don't really "see" anyone.
Also, if these egomaniacs would tell us their' names instead of saying, "Please tell your boss that I am here ,'' it
would have a lot of frayed nerves.
Sc how do I tactfully ask a: man what his name is withRECEPTIONIST
out shattering his colossal male ego?
DEAR RECEPTIONIST: ; Forget the . male ego and
use a little moxie* When a man comes into the office ,
smile your brightest smile and routinely ask ; "—and
whom shall I say is calling, sir?" (He 'll probably think
you 're kidding, but it's ten to one he will pompously tell
you his name.) P ;.S. If you are "living in absolute terror" of repeating such a minor offense, maybe you ought
to look for a new boss or another line of work.
DEAR ABBY: I read something in your column that
made me laugh out loud. Then I suddenly realized that it
was the answer to my problem.
You said , "If you : pick a lemon , make a lemonade. " For
years I bung on to a husband, who wanted a divorce, but I
wouldn 't give it to him. (He fell in love with someone who
v/orkcd for him.) I kept hoping things would change. Now
I realize things will never change , so I am letting him go.
If ever a woman picked a lemon, I did, And before I
waste any more precious time ori my lemon 1 am going to
take your advice and make a great big lemonade. And I
shall drink a toast to you and your wise advice, .
V BOTTOMS; UP
CONFIDENTIAL TO "BEAU .COUP SORRY" IN
NEW ORLEANS: A shut mouth never has to eat crow.
(QUOTE MAGAZINE )
Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply, write to
ABBY, BOX 69700, %.. A., CALIF. 90O69 and enclose a stamped, addressed envelope.
—

:

Keele-Van Houten vows
recited at Plainview

THE LOCKHORNS
;—
:
'
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ODEGAARD GOLDEN YEAR .V . Mr. arid Mrs. Iver
Odegaard Sr., 850 43rd Ave., Goodview, will celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary Saturday with a family dinner
at the Oaks. Hosts arid hostesses for theV occasion will fce
their children, Iver Jr., Arne and ; Mrs, John (Barbara)
Whitten , all ot Winona; Mrs. E. J. (Ruth ) Googin , La Crosse;
Mrs. R. M. (Elizabeth ) Hennes, Mount Arlington , N.J., and
Fritzof , Miami , Fla , They also have 14 grandchildren. The
honorees were married June TO, 1922, in Minneapolis , and
have resided in "Winona since that time . Odegaard was a,
plaster contractor until his retirement. The couple attend
Grace- Brethren Church .

Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon
For SATURDAY , JUNE 10
Y,)ur birthday today: You must come to terms with
your inner conflicts, unconscious reservations , particularly
as they apply to the balance between spiritual and material
values, You must to meet this growth-challenge. Today 's
nati ves . are generally both positive and persistent, sudden
bursts o-f temper after long frustration .
(March . 21-April 19): Long-standing- plans must be updated if any great results are to be achieved . Older , people
present special demands, perhaps a bit inconvenient .
¦Taurus (Apri l 20-May 20): Long-term benefits arise from
people you meet today, in terms of . experience and capability of recognizin g special problems before getting involved. ' .' .:• '
Gemini (May: 21-June 20): In coping with emotionally
charged activities remember that not all of the reasons
are visible; there may be another side to the story.
Cancer (June 21rJ*ily 22): The friend , you confide in
may not realize the need for discretion. You possibly have
to deal with a question you had thought settled long ago.
Lm (Jul y 23-Aug. 22) : Any area in which you have overextended will cause some concern, Try to get at the basic
causes rather than deal with physical symptoms .
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Much of what happens depends
on your realization that any situation is complex , involves
more people than those you can see, .
:
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Your creativity as the better
channel for bypassing today 's contradictions. Family affairs near an impasse — doing nothing may be the only
solution .
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Along with older concerns , a
bright new idea heeds thorough checking before , you act on
it , and somebody is apt to be in a hurry .
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Get out of your usual
grove,: share creative pursuits and diversions with others .
Going over a remote question does no good,
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Protect your personal resources by light schedules. The day is good for calm troubleshooting, rattier than frantic, moves.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You are reminded of the
need to keep yourself fit; Friends , loved ones require some
tangible expression of your feelings.V
Tisces (Feb . 19-March 20): Letting well enough alone
may he difficult , as some matters are important and cannot be left to chance or guess. Do what you can .

Karen Chad Bourn and
¦
'
Wil li.ami. ;;K rau se wed^ ;: ¦: " - * -

Westfield women
hold tournament
Westfield women 's morning
league held a perfect golf tournament Thursday.
Winners were : Mrs. Joseph
Knopp, Class A; Mrs. Harold
Richter , Class B , Mrs. Noel
Hoist, Class C, and Mrs . Dan
Tushner , class D.
Mrs. Jerry Fakler , Mrs. Donald Gostomski and Mrs Thomas Barth chipped ln.
Bridge winners were : Mrs. T.
H. Cavanaugh , Mrs. Glen Fischer and Mrs. Gerald Timm.
Westfield women will host
Wisconsin golf clubs at an invitational meet Thursday. Coffee will be served at B a.m. Tec
off will he 8:30.

Elected delegate
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— Mrs , Ethel Phelps, Whitehall ,
wns elected delegate to the Rebekah Assembly of Wisconsin to
bo held at Platteville , Wis ., beginning Sunday and continuing
through Wednesday.

OES meeting set
Fathers will be honored when
the Order of Eastern Star
meets Monday evening at the
Masonic Temple , according to
Miss Lorraine Wachs , worthy
matron. It has also been annunced that the ch airlift dedication at the temple will be
conducted June 2fi , with all Masonic bodies invited to the
8:30 p.in . ceremony,
¦

Dance recita l
LEWISTON , Minn. - Dance
students of Mrs . Carol Turner
will present a recital Sunday
at 7*.;i0 p.m. at the St. Chares Catholic School The public
is Invited , There will be a small
admLsslon charge,

Miss Karen Chadbourn , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Chadbourn , Winona Rt. 2, and
William Howard Krause, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Richard Krause , Fountain City , Wis.,
were united in marriage June 3
at T_mmaculate Conception Catholic Church; Wilson , Minn .
The Rev . John Wera and the
Rev. Calvin Helming officiated with Miss Ann Grandel
as organist and the Misses Linda Phili pps, Joan Redig and
Jane Redig as vocalists.
THE BRIDE wore a floorlength gown of nylon over satin
designed with high neckline ,
long full sleeves and detachable
train. Lace outlined the hemline and accented the long
sleeves. Her fingertip veil was
edged with lace and was held
by a pearl crown. She carried
a bouquet of white roses and
orchid carnations .
Miss Cheryl Chadbourn was
her sister's maid of honor with
Miss Linda Krause , sister of

the bridegroom, and Miss "Vickie
Philipps as bridesmaids. Their
gowns were of orchid lace over
crepe. Orchid satin bows trimmed their while picture hats and
each carried a while chrysanthemum edged with orchid.
KATLENE Chadbourn , sister
of the bride , and Susie Dnnley
were flower girls.
Best man waa Mike Schaffner , Fountain City, and Tim
Chadbourn , brother of the bride ,
and Al Amman were groomsmen. Ushers were Ted Uraatz
and Neil Schaffner ,
A reception was held al the
Arcadia Country Club following
the ceremony.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
is a student at Winona State
College. She is employed hy
First National Bank. The bridegroom , a graduate of CochraneFountain City High School , is
employed by Warner nnd Swasey Co ,—Badger Division. The
couple will j ive at Fountain
City.

Senior citizens
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— The senior citizens of Whilehall will meet Monday at 2 p.m.
in tho Legion rooms. Attorney
Fred Hern s will sponk on wills
and probate,

Miss Sandra Girtier is
married in /V\innea polis
Mr. andd Mrs. David Van Houten

(Mrachek

Sludlo)

Whitehall auxiliary
installs office rs

Mother-Daughter
tea correction

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special )
—Mrs . Harriet Tomter was installed as president of the American Legion Auxiliary to Post
191 nt its Monday evening meeting.
Other officers installed were :
Mrs , Ella Rasmuson. first vicepresident; Mrs. Helen Lamborn ,
second vice-president; Miss
Mayme Hallingstad , secretary ;
Miss Helen Fjckl , treasurer;
Mrs, Margaret Klebig, chaplain ;
Mrs , Julia Klavestad , historian;
Mrs, Erling Hanson and Mrs.
John Hendrickson , sergeants at
arms .
Installing officer was Mrs .
Ruby Mallum , past unit president , assisted by Mrs. Helen
Foss.
Brian and David Ewing, Marcy Giebcl and Lisa Solberg were
named a.s the winners in the
poppy poster contest. Mrs . Janet Shan kl in was elected delegate
to the department convention to
be held' in Green Rav, Wis ., in
July.
Musical entert ainment was
provided by Miss Brenda Sveen
and Miss Faith Duxbury.
The next meeting will bn held
July 3 at which time new members will be initiated.
¦
POSTMASTER ILL
ETTRICK . Wis . (Specinl > Sheldon Cantlon , Ettrick postmaster , is hospitalized at La
Crosse for observation and
treatment ,
»

Dawn Nowlan was one of two
attendants named at the annual
Sunbeam mother - daughter
tea held recently at the Thurley Community Room and sponsored by the
Salvation
Army. Pictures
of the Candy
Queen , Rochelle
Prenot and the
other attendant ,
Dana Nowlan ,
were
pictured
in Tbursclay 's
edition a l o n g
with Mrs. Charson , troop lead- D. Nowlan
er. Dawn 's picture was omitted.
Dawn and Dana are daughters of Mr. and Mrs, David
Nowlan , 340 Pelzer St.
¦

Fou rth-quarter report
cards now available
Fourth-quarter report cards
for Winona Senior High School
students may be picked up at
the school Monday, Tuesday or
Wednesday, Principal W. II,
Hitt announced todny.
The cards contain grades for
the entire year,
Hil l nlso said thnt all cards
not picked up by Wednesday
will he mailed to parents.

F EATURING
HANE'S KNIT GOODS
.MAVERICK LADIES',. MEN'S, BOYS', GIRLS' WEAR
RAILROAD SOX
ALL INFANTS' NEEDS
GIFT ITEMS
ALL YOUR NOTION NEEDS
STEVEN'S BEDDING, SHEETS, TOWELS

Optometrist

I HAVE MOVED MY OFFICE FROM THE
OLD LOCATION OF 111A MAIN ST., WINONA
MY NEW OFFICE IS NOW LOCATED AT:

LEWISTON
Clothing & Variety Store

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. Willinm Krause

Tliis Formor lowiston Pharmacy Bldg. — lewiston
(HMinor 3l__ .Uo)

MONDOVI HOME . .y. Mr. and Mrs. William M. \7eiss
Jr , (Karen Rae Johnson ) are at home in Mondovi, Wis.,
following their May wedding at Faith Lutheran Church , Durand , Wis. The Rev. David Kramer officiated, The bride
¦
is Ibe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edw in R. Johnson , Durand ,
and the / bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Weisfe iii*., Mondovi. Attending the couple were Miss Vickie
Jonnson, Miss Pat Mallqy and Miss Diane Cooper, Steven
Brunner Herb Weiss and Ron Weiss. Ushers were Bill Bruiiner and John Johnson. The bridegroom is engaged in farming, c Beaton Studio)
V

Mr. and Mrs. John Regan

I

DR. EDGAR A. HOOGE

JUNCTION OF HIGHWAYS 14 & fit
WINONA, MINN.
PHONE 454-4002

/ GIVEN in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floorlength gown of wjiite organzawith a bodice of venise lace and
full shepherdess sleeves. Venise
lace appliques centered with
green accented the softly flared
skirt. Her lace-edged mantilla
veil of silk illusion was held by
a headpiece of venfse lace centered with a T bow - and.. small
green buds and she carried a
cascade bouquet of red roses,
ivy, baby 's breath and lilies of
the valley.
Mrs. John Ernst , Plainview,
was matron of honor with Miss
Diane Van Houten, sister of the

bridegroom , and Mrs. Vern
Hanenberger as bridal attendants. Their gowns were of lilac
print voile designed with high
neckline, gathered skirts and
long full sleeves. They wore
floral headbands in thehv hair
and carried bouquets of jwnk
roses, lavender an* white carnations, stephapotis and baby 's
breath
^^~~*
^
D O R 0 T H Y TutewohT^s
flower girt and Darrell Van
Houten was ring bearer.
Brother of the bridegroom,
X-arry Van-* Houten , Millville,
Minn., -was best man , with Mike
Wendt and Leonard Van Houten,
brother of the bridegroom as
groomsmen. .Duane Van Houten , brother of the bridegroom ,
and John Dooley ushered.
Following a reception at the
Plainview Legion. Club and a
dance at Millville, the eouple
left for a trip to the Wisconsin
Dells.
The bride is a graduate of
Plainview V High School. The
bridegroom, a graduate of Lake
City High School , is employed!
by Janesville Elevator Co. The
couple will live at Millville.

» Opening Mon., June 12 •

[ ANNOUNCEMENT
I

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special )
— Miss Deborah Anne Keefe
and David Eugene Van Houten
exchanged nuptial vows in a
May 27 ceremony . at St. Joachim's Catholic Church here.
The Rev. Peter Coleman officiated with Miss Ranetta Herman , organist , and Donald Fiskum, soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Keefe,
Plainview, and the bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van Houten Sr.. Millville.

Miss Sandra Girtler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Girtler , Winon a Rt. 2 , and John
Regan , son of Mrs. Agnes Regan , Minneapolis , and the late
John Regan Sr., were united in
marri age May 27 at Holy Name
Catholic Church , Minneapolis.
The bride wore a gown of
white organza with high neckline and V-shaped bib . Crocheted lace accented the bodice,
hem and full sleeves of the
gown a n d ruffles edged the
chapel train. She wore a crocheted picture hat and carried
a bouquet of yellow roses and
daisies.
MRS. JANE Latick . Galesville , Wis., was matron of honor , with Miss Mary Ann Pippenger and Miss Brenda Pippenger as bridesmaids, Their
gowns were of lime green satin
accented with white daisy lace.
They wore matching picture
hats and carried baskets of yellow and white daisies.
Regan McCormick was flower
girl.
BEST MAN -was James McCormick , Minneapolis , and Michael Klug a n d Jeffrey Lee
were groomsmen. Tom Pederson ushered.
Following a reception at the
Heidelberg Supper Club , Richfield , Minn., the couple left for
a honeymoon in Northern Minnesota.

The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
is a student at the University
of Minnesota. T2ie bridegroom
is a student at the University
of Minnesota and is employed
by Rauen-Horst , Minneapolis,
The couple will , live in Minneapolis.
The bride was honored at two
prenuptial parlies.

Open house
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Mr,
and Mrs. Torrolf Thompson , Osseo, Wis., will he honored at an
open house Sund ay fro m 2 to 5
p.m. at their home on the occasion of their 40th wedding
anniversary. Children of the
couple will host the event.
Friends and relatives are invited to attend.

dC^ci
FLOOR
FASHIONS
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Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation depart ment will -accept telephono call* frorn 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a .m. Sunday
for tha- delivery of missing papers in Wi nona and
Goodvlew.

The Telephone Numbe r
to Call Is

454-2961

Lake City upsets Austin for Region One crown

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
RED WING, Minn. - Tom
Haase was the toast of Lake
City residents Thursday night.
In what would, have to be
termed the most singly dramatic setting of the current high
school baseball season , Haase
delivered a twoout, two-run
double in the bottom of the seventh inning to top off Lake
City's 3-2 upset over Austin in
the Region One championship
game at the Red Wing Athletic
Field here Thursday evening.

It marked the first time Lake
City has earned a berth in the
state tournament, and the first
time a school outside the Big
Nine Conference has won the
region title in basebaB.
The Tigers, now with 15 consecutive victories, went into the
last of the seventh trailing 2-1,
and it appeared that the Packers were destined for their 19th
trip to the state tourney.

BUT STARTING pitcher Merlin Ehmke, who entered the
game with a perfect O-.OO earned
run average through 48 innings

of work, issued a Ieadoff walk
to Terry Steffenhagen , and the
heavily - partisan Lake City
crowd of over 800 spectators
bad renewed hopes of seeing
their team score the tying run.
Ehmke struck out Jim Tackmann on a sharp curve ball for
the first out, and then with
Don McNee at the plate , Eggenherger got the signal to
steal. The runner managed to
get a good jump on the Austin
hurler, and catcher John Sebestian's hurried throw bounded
past the bag and into center-

field. E ggenberger scrambled
to his feet and took off for
third .
Bob Rose! fired a strike to
third baseman Mark Todd after
retrievin g the ball in centerfield , but Eggenberger managed
to kick it loose frorti . Todd's
glove as he slid in. With a runner on thbrd and only one out ,
Lake City's veteran coach, Bill
Kieffer , elected not to try the
squeeze bunt and had McNee
swinging away.
Ehmke disposed of McNee on
a called third strike with a ques-

tionable inside fast ball , and
(hat put all the pressure: on
Lake City's No. 9 batter ,
Steve Preble. Preble worked
Ehmke for a full count as Eggenberger made repeated bluffs
to break for the plate, and then
the Packers' righthander was
low and away with a fast ball
for ball four, and the rally was
still alive.
At that point Austin Coacft
Dick Seitz decided to remove
Ehrnke in favor of sidearming
righthander Jim Riles , and
Seitz is certain to have many

Oliva available
tor duty tonighf
againsi Indiam

ST. PAUL m — Tony Oliva's
(AP) — Tony Oliva's big bat
big bat and ailing knee will be
available for duty tonight when
the Minnesota Twins open a
three-game series at Cleveland.
The American League's 1971
batting champion says he still
has pain in the knee, which was
operated on last fall and has
kept him on the disabled list so
far this season. .
But Twins President Calvin
Griffith ¦• ¦: . said in announcing
Thursday that Oliva will be reactivated : "We want Tony to
try to play. We want hira^
take a little pain."
The Twins have been suffering from a lack of hitting in recent weeks, falling five games
behind Oakland in the West Division . Oliva hit .337 last year
and his .313 lifetime average is
high among active American
League players.
"We are willing to take a
slight risk to get Tony's bat
into the lineup," Griffith said;
"He can help the club , at least
as a pinch hitter. He can hit

Buddies to be at
Lake City Saturday

better on one leg than some of
our hitters have been hitting."
The $100,000-a-year outfielder
says he can swing the bat but
doesn't know if he can cover
any ground in the outfield. "It's
like there's a bunch of , little
rocks in there," said Oliva,
rubbing his¦ knee after workouts
Thursday. ' ' .- .'
Twins doctors have indicated
they would like to see Oliva
play before they decide if further surgery is needed.
Twins Manager Bill Rigney
indicated Oliva might be tested
as early as this series.
The left-handed hitting slugger will, be the roster replacement for rookie outfielder Steve
Brye , who left Thursday for
two weeks of military active
duty. . .

RILES, WHOSE sidearm delivery, is generally most effective against . righthanded batters, came that way again , and
Haase ripped a long drive just
a shade towards right-center.
Rosel seemed to get a late start
on the ball, and before he could

La Verne and
Lipscomb in
NAIA finale

BLOCKED AT THE PLATE . . . Chris
Speier, San Francisco Giants, is blocked off
at the plate by St. Louis catcher Ted Simmons as he tries to score when a bad throw

to second caused Ted Sizemore to dive for
the ball to make a play on the Giants ' Ken
Henderson. (AP Photofax )

Dodgers, Pirates w^^^
for weekend confrontation

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Pittsburgh Pirates and
Los Angeles Dodgers, picked by
most experts to win the National League division races,
warmed up for their weekend
confrontation in their respective
time-honored
fashions
Thursday night.
. The heavy-hitting Pirates
crashed . three home runs
among their 15 hit s and buried
San Diego 11-2 while the speedconscious Dodgers scored the
winning run without a hit—Billy
Grabarkewitz racing ali the

a second thought about that particular bit of strategy. Riles'
first pitch to Haase was a ball,
and on his second offering,
which was a called strike, Preble stole second without even
drawing a throw from Sebastian.

way home from .second base on
a wild pitch—to nip the Chicago
Cubs 2-1.
Combined with Cincinnati' s 53 triumph over New York , the
Dodgers
remained one-half
game ahead of the Reds iii the
NL West while the world chara
pipn Pirates climbed to within
Vk games of the Mets in. the
East. . '
Elsewhere Atlanta nipped
Montreal
3-2,
Philadelphia
tripped Houston 7-2 and St.
Louis shaded Sah Francisco 6-4.
In the only American League
games , Texas trimmed the

PHOENIX , Ariz. — La Verne
(Calif. ) College continued its
unbeaten ways in the NAIA
baseball World Series here
Thursday, eliminating S a m
Houston State 8-6.
Tlie Leopards will now . face
David Lipscomb College of
Nashville , Tenn., in today's
championship game at IQ p.m.
David Lipscomb eliminated
Oklahoma Christian College
Thursday in a 7-1 romp ir which
the Bisons scored all of their
runs in the first fi ve innings.
The Bisons, who dropped a
54: decision 'io La Verne on
Wednesday, must win today in
order to force the double elimination tournament into Saturday 's if-necessary game.
La Verne led by as much as
6-1 before holding off a late
Sam Houston surge which saw
the Bearkats score two runs in
the eighth inning and three in
the ninth . Dan Drake was the
winning pitcher.
y
The NAIA All-America team
was also announced Thursday .
Seven players participating in
the World Series were included
on the first team: shortstop
Rick Beeler of Lewis; outfielder Willie Norwood of La Verne,
outfielder Jim Beal of La
Verne — who stretched his hitting streak , to 30 straight games
— outfielder Floy Ciruti of Sam
Houston , pitcher Rich Stinson
of David Lipscomb, pitcher
Morris Karnes of Oklahoma
Christian and pitcher Tom
Brennan of Lewis.

recover it fell in one hop short
of the fence alowing both
runners to score easily.
Hardly waiting for the umpire
to signal the game was official
ly over, Haase's teammates
sprinted out to second base and
mobbed their latest hero:
"I just had a feeling that I
was going to get another chance
to bat," Haase admitted af terwards, "And when I saw Riles
come in to pitch , I was worried
because I've faced him before
in American Legion games.
"But he came In with a

J^yj IMUA IKI

meet Aus tm

ROCHESTER , Minn. _ The bill at . 1 p.m. The first game
Winona LeJetz recorded their will be a Southern Minny con- ,:
while the second will be
second str aight triumph in as test,
nonconference.
many ; days here Thursday,
First - year Coach Jon Kosstumping the Rochester Spar- idowski has given Saturday 's
tans 3-1.
starting assignments to Greg
The victory was , tbe first for Zaborowski and Mike Smith , reWinona in the Southern Minne- spectively.
A combined Lewiston-Rushsota Junior Legion League.
Mike Case hurled a five-hit- ford team will host the LeJetz
ter, walked just two and struck in another twin bill. Sunday.
out eight on his way to his first Terry Stolpa , who beat Lewiston-Rushford 5-1 Wednesday,
mound triumph. ¦ ;. .
will hurl the first
and
Case gave up the , Spartans' Bruce LeVasseur is game
slated for
¦
lone run in the bottom of the the nightcap. V
fourth inning when Jon Sebold That doubleheader is slated
doubled , advanced to third on to start at 1:30 p.m .
a passed ball and scored on a
Winona Ltjeti (3) Rochester Spar, (l)
single by Tim Haag.
¦¦ ab r h '; " '
I
' ab r h
Jon Lunde, who was late for Wright, JJ J 0 1 DoitaUb 1 0 2
RendXct-lf 2 1 1 Richard'**,!" 3 o o
the game because of his work .Kreu 'r.lb-r. J O O
Ryan .is
JOO
3 1 1
schedule, started the LeJetz Case.p " ¦ ' « 0 1 Stbold.c
Stolpa,rl-lb 4 6 0 Orull<e,lb
scoring in the third inning when Wlse.lb . 1 0 1 Nelson.rf J1O0 O1
1 0 1.
he rapped a Tom Fieck pitch LeVas 'r.ct 1 4 1 Haag.ib
Ahrens,_fb
Mader,lb
1 0 0
for a solo home run , his first HamerMk .c.. 3V 00 0l WegneUt
1 0 «
Rohn.c
1 0 0 v-Henk*
10 0
this year. ."
Boslol.lf
0 0 0 Holman,cf 0 0 0
The LeJetz added another run Lunde,]b 1 2 1 Flsck.p
1 0 0
¦'
— ' —. — Roblnion.p 1 0 0
in that same frame as Fieck
'¦—
-' —
issued walks to Jim Wright and Totali 15 J 7 Total!
24 1 $
Dave Rendahl. Wright w a s v-plnch hit fifth.
caught stealing third , however, Winona ...,.- ;...;.......... 002 100 0—1
000 100 0—1
but Karl Kreuzer drew another Rocheilar
free pass and Case singled in E—Sebold. RBt—Uu-Hf*. Can, Wrlflht,
2B—Dostal, Sebold. HR—Lunde, I.
Rendahl with the decisive run. Haag.
SB—Wright, Rendahl, Lunde. DP-AhrThe LeJetz , how 2-0, will con- cm-Wrlghl-Stolpa.
tinue their jam packed 33PITCHINC SUMMARY
game schedule Saturday with a
IP
H R ER BB SO
5 1 1 2 »
(1-0) ...... 7
doubleheader against arch-rival Case
.1 : 3 3 i t
Fleck (L) . . . . . . . S
Austin. Austin will host the twin Robinson
4
3 0 0 V 1
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(Continued on next page)
Lake City

LeJ etz s tump
Spartansy to

New York Yankees 6-2 and Milwaukee took Kansas City 4-3.
The Winona VFW Buddies will
Tommy John of the Dodgers
travel to Lake City for their
and Juan Pizarro of the Cubs
second game of the season Satwere locked in a 1-1 struggle —
urday.
Jose Cardenal singled home
Game time is 2 p.m.
Chicago's run in the; fourth and
Either Don Boynton or Matt
Steve Garvey homered for Los
Smith will be on the mound for
Angeles iri the seventh—when
Manager Walter Alston made
the Buddies, who dropped a 15his move in the eighth and sent
0 decision to Austin in their
opener last Saturday.
the little-used Grabarkewitz lip
to bat for John.
In other results last Saturday,
Red Wing battered Albert Lea
. Grabarkewitz walked and
10-4, Waseca nudged Fairbault
Bobby Valentine sacrificed him
westgpte Shopping Center
4-3 and Owatonna nipped Lake
to second. Pizarro then unCity 5-3.
corked a wild pitch and catcher
Randy:Hundley was unable to
ADIRONDACK
pick the . ball up when he
slipped and fell at the box seat
railing, allowing Grabarkewitz
to score.
In the dressing room , the
R . *
H
^^^^^^^H^^Di^^^^i^^^^^^^D Dodgers ' self-styled Kangaroo
Court gave Grabby the Winged
Foot Award for the baserun¦
|
_#^aTOHo»
W^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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ning
e rror of the night — sliding
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Hr &j n
into the plate head first although no throw was forthcomfl____________________________________________________ ^______^________________^__B^_______r "fc. l_i^v?S^_i '—
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The Pirates , on the other
hand , are more used to trotting
than running. Willie Stargell ,
^HHH^^^^^^^ yp*ff$W
Bjap^Trarf
^vSaHnll ^^ll^^^^^^^^ fl
Richie Hebner and Jackie Her¦ T^—«=»^Br
JfOf&F
ifflBBS ^I^^^HH^^^^ H
nandez all produced their home
run tr ots in a 15-hit attack that
routed the Padres. In addition ,
Al Oliver drove in four runs
J90PPPB8& ^^^^^^^^^P
^B^^l^^l
BBP
' VBHHH ^B^^BSSBSIS
/
I v&* J [_# F
with a pair of singles and Vic ¦
¦__________¦
#N40
$4.10 VALUE
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Davalillo lashed two run-scory **
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Y
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gH ace Tom Seaver for four runs
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in the first inning on singles by
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Pete Rose and Joe Morgan ,
Johnny Bench's sacrifice fly, a
single by Tony Perez and Joe
Hague 's two-run homer, Perez
homered off Danny Frisella in
the eighth.
Larry Bowa drove in three
> S " >/ -.*" » ' "^' ^1.[-VN >W_____«_^_________________
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^
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runs and Tommy Hulton belted
a two-run homer ns the Phillies
whipp ed the Astros nnd made it
two victories in a row for the
first time in more than a
month. Bill y Champ ion held
Houston to one hit over the first
six innings but needed help
from Joe Hoerner in the seventh. Bob Watson of the Astros
hit his 10th home run in tho
ninth inning,
^
Felix Mil lan drilled a tic
#500M
breaking doublo in Die fifth inning nnd then scored what
prove d to he the winning run on
FORSTER
NASH
Darrell Evans sacrifice fly as
tho Braves downed the Expos.
Rico Cart y homered for the
first Atlanta ru;. while reliever
Jim Hardin p icked up his first
National League triumph .
San
Francisco's S a m
McDowell J«d a 4-1 lead over
St, Louis in the eighth inning
when the Cardinals exploded
for five runs on Ted Simmons '
bases-loaded triple and Donn
Cloud enon 's tworun homer off
reliever Don McMnhon.
Milwaukee scored two runs
on a throwing error by Kansas
City second baseman Cookie
Rojfls and (wo more on RBI
singles by pitcher Bill Parsons
Get our famous Mr. Boston Ollielal Bartender's Guldo. Send $1 to: Mr. Boston Distiller Corporation . and Billy Conigliaro to beat the
$14.95 VALUE— # R70613
$42.95 VAIUE — #444CW
Fla.33161.
Old Mr, Boston Brandy, 80 proof Royals despite a ninth-inning
RO, Box I, N,Mlapnl.
,
homo run by Amos Oils.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Ir^fPPPff Mj

straight fast ball on that third
pitch , and I got pretty good
wood on it," added the slender
junior who quarterbacked Lake
City's football team to a 6-3
record last fall.
Senior Mike HuettI went all
the way on the mound for the
Tigers and scattered ten hits
to post his eighth victory in
nine decisions. He did not allow
a base on balls and struck out
three.
"IT SCARES me to think
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
East
W. L. Pet. 08
Dalroll
25 1* .SM
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BRF ousted
from tourney

way this year.
During the early part of
the season , Schell won three
heat races, finished second
in two features, claimed
two feature victories and
extended his championship
points edge over Pat Durnen of Winona to a comfortable 25 points.
Schell cautions against
over •' .- confidence, however,
mentioning that , "All it
takes is two nights of bad
luci and you're out of it."
He punctuated that re*
mark with the information
that . Wednesday night at
Kasson , Minn;, had been
one of those b a d nights.
Just about everything that
could have gone wrong did:
brakes, steering, rear end,
fan and water pump.
"But that's the way things
ha-ve gone for us all year,
and maybe that's really why
we've done so well," commented Schell, fin ally in a
serious tone, "When one

NAr'ashington, D.G.,
Kansas Gity get
NHL franchises

Plainview blasts
St. Charles 10-3

Softball meet
set Saturday

Whitehall rips
Eleva-Sf rum 17-0

Arcadia's Smith
losses one-hitter

010 140 0- 4 t I
LEWISTON -RU5H.
023 341 X—IS 13 3
Torry Beach , Melon (3), Oeorge (7)
em) Shippe; Gary Bartelson, Paul Dorn
<3) and John Chrlstenion , Dill neler (7).

COCHRANE-FC
... 000 OOO 0—0
ARCADIA
107 O05 x—a
Jell Baerlsch, Dave Mutton (l)
Rkk Stern) Bob Smith and Mark
old.

1 3
11 1
and
Arn-
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Member-guest golf
tourney set at CC

The Winona Country Club
will hold ils annual membership, best ball twosome golf
tournament Saturday and Sunday.
The shotgun start will get. off
nt 12: 15 p.m. Saturday and nt
10 a.m. Sunday.

Foursome No. l HI oil 10 — Mlka
Knloa, It Chuck Knies , n> * J. J.- Faklor, IS; Dave Sobotli* , 8.
Foursomo No, 2 1st oil lj — H, J.
Bicker, 28 . Goo. Hubbard , 13s John
Clamant, It) Dr, R. L. Morshon, 11.
Foursome No. 3 and oil 10 — U. F.
Albrecht, If) F. S. Forhush, 16; R. W.
Miller, Hi Harvey Mackay, 7.
Foursome No. 4 111 oil 17 _ H. N.
Nystrom, JO; Dr. Gary Rohrrr , lit
Wnrrcn Sanders, 111 Dalo Senders , 11.
Fouriomo No, S 2nd oil 13 — O. E.
Zachary, IJ; Dob Toddle , Sl nick Evenson, Hi Don Tranden, 17.
Foursomo No, t Snd oil II — H. O.
Rygmyr, Ml John Ekdah'l, Hi Dr. C.
A. Roberer, 13; Dalo Mllnar, 1».
Foursome No, 7 HI oil 3 — W, C.
Malta], 30) M, J. Votilkor, ll i. O.
Flr-nary, 14; Jerry liable, ».
Fouriomo No, a lsl of 8 — Paul
Blackwall, 17; Oeo. C. Scotl, 11; Toa
Dlos- .nr, 131 Dick Korkor, 13,
Foursome No. f lsl oil 11 — John
Jeremlassen, It Larry Nordliy, «i S.
II. Goldbero, 111 David Abramton, .5.
Founoma No, io 1st off 4 — J, t,
Peterson, ll Sand y Hook, li Alan Kirchner, 17; Oao. Ouslavson, 3.
Founoma No, 1| 1st of 13 — Dr.
J. A. Alampi Ml Dave Kruikopl, Hi
J. J. Carroll, Hi Joa Wagner, B,
Foursome No, 13 2nd off 1 — J, B,
DtvlH, 10; Phil Tacnlilee, 11/ B. A.
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Festivity masks hottest
hobby stacker in town

a 10-2 victory over East Side
Bar.
The five remaining Class AA -'CKvalimT By R. C. LINDEN
20
32 .474 I
teams did post wins, however, BOJtOn . ' ...
H- M • •«» SV4
Daily News Sports Writer
.122
«Vj
Naw
York
1»
3*
and now the senior circuit has Mllwuka . . . . . .. 14 33
.NO Vh
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. —
won 23 out of 24 games against
In
the course of 30 minutes
: - West y
Class A opponents ,
. : . . . . . . 31 13 .705
evening, 23 people
Thursday
Oasis II, the leading team In Of the five victories tor Class Oakland
17
.595
J
35
.
Mlnneiota .......
dropped
by
— just to "see
soft11
J
26
A
League
•Chicago
.........
.5*1
.
s
Class
th« city'
AA teams, four were by shut- California . . . . . . . 22 - 2i .lit 10>/»
how things were coming
ball standings, finally penetrat- outs. Sunshine Bar & Cafe TexaJ . . . . . . . . . . 20 . 17 .«26 13 .i
along" and to make comed the Class AA League's dom blanked Randall's 11*0 in a Kensai Cit/ . .... 1» U .«2 12'A
ments like: "Don't worry,
ination in interleague play game called after six innings
Thursday 's Results
if:you can't have the brakes
Mllwaukst a, Kansas City 1.
Thursday night by romping to because of the ten-run rule, Taxas
6, New York 1.
fixed by tomorrow night ,
Today 's Oames
Club Mdiway kept pace by stopI'll lend you an anchor and
California (Clark 4-J ) it Boston (Patping Green Terrace 3-0, Man- tin 1-7), right.
chain. !'
{Blyleven 7-0 af ClevilirxJ
"There," joked Jim Schell,
kato Bar whitewashed ; the <0.Mlnneieti
Perry M), nlghl.
glancing first at the onlookRazor 's Edge 11-0 in a contest New York (Kekich •4-4) at Kansas
(Rooker 2-2), night,
ers aiid then at his hobby
halted after five innings , and City
Balllmore (Cuellar 2-51 at Taxas (Hand
stock racer , r'is the real
Oasis Bar disposed of Quality 2-3), night-.
(Tim(Hunter
4-2)
at
Detroit
reason this car is so fast:
Oakland
Chev 10-0 in five innings. The merman 4-4) night.
half of Rollingstone: comes
other inter-league tilt saw Lang's Mllwauke (Parsons 5-2) at Chicago
in here to help 'work' on
nlghl.
-whip the Winner's Circle (Wood 8-4),Saturday's
Gatnts
MAKION', Wis. <AP) - Madi- Bar
it. "
Boiton.
caliiornia at
Whatever his secret hapBon .West, Neenah and Mil- 7-2.
Mlnntsola at Cleveland.
waukee Hamilton advanced to Paul Fay stymied East Side New York at Kan-as Clly, night.
pens to be, the festive preBaltimore at Texas, night.
parations : that take place in
today's semifinals in the Wis- on a seven-hitter and allowed Oakland
at bolrolt,
earned
run
while
only
one
Schell's open garage tend
consin Interscholastic Athletic
Milwaukee at Chicago.
to mask the fact that his
Association spring baseball Steve Moen , Dave Czaplewski,
Sunday 's Games
car, a 440-cubic inch Plytournament Thursday before and Mike Holubar supplied the Caliiornia at Boston,
at Cleveland.
mouth , has been the most
rain halted the fourth first fireworks at the plate for Oasis Minnesota
York at Kansas City.
II. Moen went 3-for-3 including New
successful hobby stock comroundygame.
Balllmore at Texas, twilight
Oakland at Detroit.
petitor at Tri-Oval SpeedMadison West nipped Superi- a double and a triple and drove Mllwaokaa
n) Chicago, 2,
and
Czaplewski
,
in
three
runs
Neeiiah
or 74 in 12 innings ,
blanked Black River Palls 9-0 and Holubar collected two hits
NATIONAL LEAGUE
• ' - - . East '
and
Milwaukee Hamilton apiece.
W. L. Pet. GB
recorded
Bob
Legem
ann
his
downed Ripon 5-2. Nekoosa and
New York
. 32 15 .681
the
year
for
fourth
shutout
of
game
Piltlburah
......
30
16 .652 l'/i
whose
scoreless
Antigo,.
,..35
20 .556 I
Chicago
was rained out in the first in- Sunshine with a three-hitter , and
Montreal . . . . . . . . 30 26 .435 11VV
. . 3 0 28 .417 WA
ning, will resume pay this Tim Mullaney led the "winners' 5f. Louis
IB 29 .383 14
attack with a double and a sin- Philadelphia
afternoon.
' - ' West
Neenah will face the -winner gle and drove in a total of four
Los Angeles .... 30 19 .612
of the Nekoosa-Antigo contest runs, Joe Kaczorowski, Al Cincinnati
V,.
. . . . . . . 39- 19 .SOI
...27
21. .563 2Vi .
Houston :
tonight, and then Madison West Rivers, and Lbgemann also had
'
_ 22 24 ,47» «'A
::
Atlanta
two hits each foi* Sunshine.
will oppose Hamilton.
San Diego . . . . . : H 31 .333 l
i
l
i
By HAL BOCK
Gene Schulte cracked a solo San Francisco .. 17 37 .3)5 : 1S%
(AP). - NationMONTREAL
home run and added a single
Thursday 's Results
League executives
al
Hockey
to pace Club Midway to its Cincinnati 5/ New York 3.
headed home today as the , anLouis 6, San 'Francisco 4.
tenth victory of the season . Cart St.
Philadelphia 7, Houston 2.
nual summer meetings drew to
Aegler fired a two-hitter for his Atlanta 3, Montreal 2.
a close followin g the granting
11, San Dltgo ' - !.fourth shutout of the year and Plllshurgh
Los Angeles 2, Chicago 1.
of two new expansion fr anhow has a string of 13 consecu
Today 's Games
chises to Kansas City, Kan. and
live scoreless innings to his cre- Atlanta (Reed 4-6) at Philadelphia Washington , . . . D.C , and the
(Reynolds 0-2), night.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Plain- dit. :
Cincinnati (Simpson 1-1) at Montreal drafting of the most promising
view, exploding for four runs in John Ernster threw a five- (Morton 2-«), night.
Houston (Forsch 2-2 ) at New York graduating amateur players.
the first inning and sbe more in hitter and . was charged with (Matlack
<-!), night.
Board
the sixth, blasted St. Charles just two earned runs in a losing St. Louis (Gibson) 1-5 at Sin Diego Shortly after the NHL on the
decided
,
of
Governors
(Grell 3-1) . night.
10-3 in an American Legion effort for Green Terrace.
Pittsburgh (Blass t-1) aty los Angelas fourth ballot, to accept the bids
baseball game here Thursday. Chuck Zane led off the first (Sutton 8-0), night.
WashingMike Burgdorf was the win- inning with bis third homer of Chicago (Jenkins «-J) at San Fran- from Kansas City and
ton for 1974 franchises, the 16
-Bing pitcher, giving up five hits. the year for Mankato Bar , and cisco (Bryant 2-3), night.
current clubs divided up the
Saturday's Games
Burgdorf also went 2-for-3 at the it was all the support Tom May
Atlanta af Philadelphia, night,
pick of the jun ior players .
plate.
needed on the mound. May toss- Cinclnati at Montreal.
As expected , the New York
Plainview, collecting a dozen ed a three-hitter , did not walk Houston at New York.
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ARCADIA , Wis. — Arcadia St. Stan 's. of Winona , and the teurs. Also after the youngsters
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Kansas-City 's franchise went
to a group headed by 37-yearold real estate developer Edwin
G, Thompson. Included in the
investors is Jeff Jennings, son
of New York Ranger President
William Jennings.
A.be Pollin, owner of the Baltimore Bullets of the National
Basketball Association , was
awarded the Washington franchise.
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thing goes wrong, everything seems to go wrong
and we fix all of it uj> before the next race."
If that's the case, then
everything should be in good
working order when Schell
appears on the starting grid
at Tri-Qval_ ¦ toaiight — much
to the chagrin of the rest
of the hobby stock drivers.
In the late model point
race at Tri-Oval, Rich Olson of Rochester holds a 25point margin over Wendell
Kuehn , but Olson's lead is
less secure than Schell's because more points are
awarded for a late model
win than for a hobby "win.
Conversely, less points
are awarded for a street
stock win than for a hobby
Win, so Winonan Dean Erdmahn's 24 point lead over
Ron Burt in that division is
more secure than Schell's
margin.
Racing begins at Tri-Oval
Speedway at 8:30 tonight.

More mosquitoes out this week

STREET STOCK
D*an Erdminn, Wlriona, tit.
Ron Burt, Winona, 10].
Gent Brownel I, Cochrane, Wit., 102,
Dave Fitzgerald, Winona, 11.
Riek Hauier, Winona, 84.
bava Gordei, Winona , 70.
Duant Strain,, Rochester, <}.
Don SchmaniKI, Fountain City,
WU, SJ.
•
». Bob Wleeh, Wager Clly, Wli., 44.
10. Davt Konkel. Winona, 41.
HOBB-Y STOCK
1. Jim Schell, Rolllngstone, Minn.,
/¦14». ' . .
3. Pa) Durneu, Winona, 134.
J. Bob Jenklnson, Winona, 117.
4. Greg Volkirtr Minnesota City, n.
Ken Johnson, ooodvlew, Minn., tf,
Tom Grant, Wlnoria, ..9V
¦
'
7. Dlele Peterson, Alma, wn.v f7.
B. Ralph Dunbar, Winona , 8».
*. Jim Bremmer, Winon», «5.
10. Dennis Kokott, Arcadia, Wis., 41.
LATE MODEL
T. Rich Olson, Rochester, 205.
2. Wendell Kuelin, Rochester, 1(0.
J. Jon Swanson, Rochester, 155.
4. Dale Baker, Rochester, 138.
5. Cecil Henderson, Dakota, Minn.,
. 1J4/ . '
(.LeRoy scharvey, Rochester, 111.
7..John Foeoon, Wlnone, 109.
8. Paul Fltipatxlck, Rochester, 101.
9. Dick Sorenson, Rochester, 100,
10. Phil Prusik, Eau Claire, Wis., H.
I.
7.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
S.

Lake City earns
first state berth
(Continued from page 3b)

about the Way this team waits
until the last second and then
comes through in the clutch ,!'
remarked Huettl , "It was the
same way in our ( Hiawatha
Valley ) conference showdown
with Kenyon where we came
from behind twice in the late
innings to win."
''Austin is by far the best
team we've faced all year," he
added , "They've got tough hitters all the way through their
lineup, and I found out you
can't let up against any of
them."
Huettl , who has been hampered somewhat by a strained muscle in his back in recent weeks,
has already been approached by
Dick Siebert , head baseball
coach at the University of Minnesota. Equally productive with
the bat , Huettl started Thursday's game with a torrid .4G1
average and hasn't struck out
all season.
Lake City spoiled Ehmke's
perfect ERA in the first inning.
Ailer Haase was hit by a pitch
leading off , Dan Coyle came
through with an opposite-field
double down the leftfield line
only to have Haase cut down
at the plate a picture relay
from shortstop Bill Deblon. But
Coyle moved to third on a wild
pitch and came in to score on
Huettl's sacrifice fly to center.
Austin tied it in the top of
the fourth after Scott Bjerke 's
Ieadoff single , a sacrifice bunt ,
a wild pitch , and Ehmke 's twoout single right back through
tho box, The Packers went in
front an inning later when Todd
legged out an infield hit moved
up on another bunt , and came
in on Howie Strey 's line single
to right with two gone.

torn of the seventh .'.-inning.
"I've had a lot of thrills in
my years of coaching," noted
Coach Kieffe r, "And winning
the region title has to be one ot
the best. Right now I'm not
concerned about who we'll be
playing next week, I just know
this team hasn't quit all year,
and I know the players have
the confidence in themselves
that . we'll need in the state
tourney. "
Austin (1)
«b r h
Rosel.cl
4 0 3
Toid,3b
4 1 2
LefiocWb 3 0 o
Deblon,ss
4 0 1
Strey.lb
3 0 1
Bicrkcrf
3 1 1
Morgan,If
2 0 0
Se&es»lan,c 3 0 1
Osler*rt*l,pp 0 O O
Etimkcp
3 0 1
Highcpr
o o o
Rilet.p
o o o
Totals
Austin

SAVE ON
INSURANCE

Federated
ii INSURANCE

2) 2 10

000 110 0—1

Lake Clly

10O 000 2—3

E—Deblon 1, Sebastian. RBI—Ehmke,
Strey, Huottl, Haase 2. 2B—Coyle, J,
Tackmann , Haase. SB—Haase, Steffenhaaen 2, Preble, s—Morgan, Lenoch. SF
—Huettl. LOB—Austin 8, Lake City S.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP
H R ER BB 50
EtimkS (L, 1-1) IH, 3 3 3 3 <
Riles ..
0
1 0 0 0 C
Huettl (W, Jl ) .. 7 10 1 1 0 1
HBP—Haass (by Etimki). WP-Hucttl,
Etimke.

District I MCF meet
MEMBERS OF local sportsmen 's groups that make ap
District 1 of the Minnesota Conservation Federation will be
meeting in the clubrooms adjacent to the Recreation Bar
and Cafe in Lewiston Saturday, according to the group's
secretary , Eugene Sweazey.
On tap for the meeting are several localized issues— the financing of the district's
operation and the writing of resolutions to
be sent to the MCF meeting in Fergus Falls
this Septrmlier — the major one*. Thes* resolutions will include the moves the district has
put forth in the past plus any hew ones local
clubs might desire. One likely resolution
would put, the group on record being against
the 12-foot channel project on the Mississippi.
Hopefully, according to Sweazey, officials of the statewide group will be on hand to fill members in on what's
happening throughout the state .
All local sportsmen's clubs are urged to get involved
in the MCF movement and be represented at the meeting
Saturday. A single club's likes and dislikes will never be
heard unless they magnify them through a group such as
this.

Bruisers on a fl y . . .
FOR A LONG TIME the flyrod has been considered the
proper thing for trout ,. salmon and, perhaps, some sporty
attempts at other game fish. But most anglers scoffed at
the thought of using a "wand and thread" for any thing
that l ives in the oceans of the world. This is no longer
the case , as anglers — thanks to some drastic improvements
in equipment '. — are now taking these sea-going bruisera on
tackle as light as a six-poitnd tippet.
The Salt Water Flyrodders of America,
International, has supplied us with a list of
records for marine fishes taken on a fly. And
it's impressive.
In the six-pound tippet class such battlers
as a 14-pound great barracuda, a 19-pound striped bass, a 20-pound permit (a fish that has gotten a lot of ink in national magazines this past
winter ), a 20-pound shark, a 22-pound spook
and a 20-pound tarpen have been taken on this
lighf , delicate tackle.
Another interesting sidelight is the fact that Joe Brooks,
the well-known writer and angler , owns five of th ese records
in the six- and ten-pound tippet classes .
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AUSTIN LEFT tlm bases
loaded in the first inning, ami
stnrnded a total of eight runners in the game . The Packers
concluded tlio season with a
17-3 record .
Wednesday at 1 p.m., Lake
City and Richfield , the defend,
ing state champion , will open
the 2filh annual Minnesot a State
High School League baseball
tournament at Midway Stadium
in St . Paul. Richfield won the
Region Five titlo Thursday
afternoon by nipping St. Cloud
Apollo 2-1 with a run in the bot

Miliar, 11; Al VonDor Esch, 20.
Foursomo No, 13 l»l oil 16 — Wall
Wocflo, 30; Ron Randal, 111 Jim llogue,
11 1 Doc Ran'MI, 10.
Foursomo No. 14 1st oil 7 — Don
Leal, 10; Richard Slownrl, 15/ 0. O,
Verting, 3lj Tom Roborls , 36.
Foursome No. 13 Jnd oil 14 — o,
E. Kelley, 11/ Brynn Elmer, ll Laird
Lucas , 22i Valo Smiley, 34.
Foursome No, H 1st oil 11 — Kan
Nolson, 111 Larry Hart, 15; M. M,
Oostomikl , 7; Leo Eischen , IJ.
Foursome No. 17 3nl oil 5 — P. L,
Zoclios, 1); C. E. Johnson, 14; J. M,
Androscn, 141 Howard Poll, 17.
Foursome No, IB lsl off 13 — W, F,
Lano, 15; Jack Ehollnq, 5; R. J,
Cnrlblom, II; Don Johnson, li.
Foursome No. 19 Intl oil t — Lan
Bornali, »| chuck Hammer, 20| O. R,
Espy, 15) Dalo Hursh, 14.
Foursomo No. 20 2nd oil 16 — E, L.
Edslrom, 7; Leroy Stark, 11 W. W.
far But/neaa • Home • Car • life with
Ward, 3i Oona Loulimct, 30.
Foursome No. Jl lsl oil 14 — Dr,
R. F. Hartwlcli, 16; Richard Pfell, in
A. H. Ston, IS| Vance Thysell, 10,
Foursome No. 23 lit oil 7 — John
Hundley, in Mike Grady, 1)| J. p,
Wnfikl, Ji Terry Nelson, 6 .
Foursomo Nn. 33 1st oil 1 — J. L,
Kellum, li Chuck Frundl , 2«i R. p.
Roelil, Jli Jolm [irand IB.
Foursome No. 34 lit oil 4 - R. o,
Jacobsan, Ul M. D, Prlco ll) O. A,
Friend, 13) H. N. Cnrdoio , n.
WES MARKS !v !f?r** ' ijW ^
Foursome No, IJ lit oil ? — W. E,
P.O. Box 593 I ' .\¦'¦ '¦JjLW.X
Bray, »i R. K, Eliot, 13; R. W. Johnion, |0| Harold llanncnlnirner , 13.
Winona,
Winn.
Foursomo No, 34 lit oil s ._ c. W,
\T^«t
Olsen, Bj Len Seidell, 111 E. F. Tarnbornlno, 32) John McOonnough, 15.
Foursomo Nn. 27 2nd oil | — D. n,
Roblmon, ll 11, L. Rottlnson, 14; J. L,
Jeramlaiien, Ui P. B. Ryman Jr„ t.

Laki City (])
ab r h
Haau.ss
2 9 1
Coyle.rl
3 11
Hueltl_p
2 0 o
D.Tack' n.c 3 a 1
Eggen'er,3b 3 0 0
Slellen'n.cf 2 1 0
McNee,II
3 0 O
J. Tack'lUb 3 0 J
Prebl»,2b
2 10
¦ —:.
Totals
U l 4

ACCORDING TO A. W, Buzicky, director of the six-county
metropolitan moscjuito control district — the Twin Cities
area - beginning Wednesday and continuing through this
weekend a new group of Aedes Vexans wil emerge tb
terrorize residents. These little " insects will be hungry and
nasty, as are their relatives who have been flitting around
these parts for weeks.
Buzicky says there: was heavy mosquito breeding this
spring and that the heavy rauis in the later part of May
have resulted in rapid hatching of thousands of the little
critters. ¦"
¦Ho;hat come to the conclusion that the
insectf have been minor problems JO fat / going so far as to take "bite collections" in Highland Park. He stands around and lefs moquitoes bite him for about 15 minutes in the
early evening. So far/i n the last three weeks
he's had six bites> five in one night.
To rid the metropolitan area of the pesky creatures,
his crews are spraying with such goodies as ABATE, malathion and pyrethrtim. He's quick to point out though that
none of these pesticides (at least , not in the concentrations
he uses) linger in the environment and that they are not
harm ful to birds, fish or wildlife. They have been OK'ed by
the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency and the Department of Agriculture
The control crews are determined to get the mosquitoes
before they fight back and have treated 44,595 acres of
known breeding sites. Last year they only treated 24,128
in the same time period.
One of the best control measures, and one that certainly
doesn't pollute the area with toxic chemicals; has been the
release of more than 3'A million flathead minnows into the
small ponds and ditches that breed mosquitoes, The little
minnows place mosquito larvae at the top of their menu,
eating : them by the thousands.
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Your Downtown Home of Complete Undorcar Caro . , .

TAGGART TIRE SERVICE
Open 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Saturday! 7:30 a.m. to 12 Noon

116 W. 2nd St., Winona , Minn.

Phone 452-2772

COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION AND A DEAL!

t

3 Winonans
plead guilty in
La Crone court

TIME OUT FOR YOUTH . . . Making
their voices heard at the 31st annua} meeting
. of Dairyland Power (Cooperative at La Crosse,
Wis., are members of the youth board of
Buffalo Electric Co-op, Alma, Wis. From
left are: Janet Pronschinske, Cochrane ; Kay
Anderson , Gilmanton ; David Hamil , ' admin-

istrator of the Rural Ekctrification Administration; Janelle Stewart, Durand; Mary
Niizum, Alma; Erie T. Bauer , DuraBd ,;president of the board; Baib Oesau, Cochrane;
John P. Madgett, Dairyland Power Cooperative managers La Crosse, and Jerry L.
Serum , Alma. (LaCroix Johnson photo)

Rising costs blamed

Pairyland rates to rise,
manager tells delegates

LA CROSSE, Wis. —- Dairyland Power Cooperative's general manager announced a
forthcoming wholesale rate increase at the cooperative's 31st
annual meeting here Wednesday.
"This is the first rate increase in 20 years," said John
P. Madgett, "so our record is
still a good one."
While any increase hurts ,"
he added , "it will pay dividends in the years to comej as
we look to the private lending
market."
In his report to delegates ,
Madgett said one of the primary problems rural power suppliers face in new construction
projects today is difficulty in obtaining financing. He ' said
Dairyland management hopes
its next major plant expansion
can be financed by funds borrowed from the Rural Electrification Administration , supplemented up to 70 percent with
money from private lenders , including the National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation (CFC).
IN ANY CASE, capital for
the next plant expansion , said
Madgett , "will essentially double the entire cost of the plant
as compared with earlier complete REA financing." It is because of this need to maintain
operating margins to a level
normal within the utility industry, as well as to offset increasing capital costs, that
Madgett announced the forthcoming wholesale rate increase.
Madgett also outlined some of
the challenges wholesale power
suppliers face , Chief amonb
tfcfise , he pointed out , are rising
costs , environmental regulation,
long-term system planning and
financing.
Madgett stated that , ''almost
45 percent of our expenses are
for fuel, primarily coal. During
the mid-sixties we were averaging about $5.50 per ton of
coal, delivered. By 1970 it had
risen to about $7.50 per ton. In
the last year alone it had risen
another $2 per ton , and we ended the year averaging $9.50 per
ton. "
He noted , however , that the
supp ly of coal has improved
considerably since 1970, and
Dairyland has been able to purchase better grades of fuel.
IN REGARD TO a lawsuit
brought by the Wisconsin attorney general against Dairyland's Alma plant , Madgett reported that the case has not
yet been settled , although Dairyland has met with representatives of the attorney general.
Madgett stated that because
of delays caused by environmental legislation , construction interruptions and declining
fuel quality, the power supply
situation in the Midwest is less
favorable thnn it should be.
"We have loss reserve capacity than we like ," he said , "but
if nothing too adverse happens ,
we should come through the
summer without incident. "
Accordin g to Madgett , tho
cause foj* greatest concern is
the effect future environmental
fc.?isl*i. ion will have on the power supply situation. With Dairyland' s load doubling every 10
years into the foreseeable future , action on plnnniiig larger , more efficient , nnd more dependable generating uni ts must
continue, ho snid.
DAIRYLAN D is now mnkintf
studies on where to locate its
noxt generating station , and
Madgett slnted that n gus turbine p lant may well lie Dairyland's next major plant constructio n project.
This plant would he capable
of operation during times of
peak .electrical ' demand. It
would he far less expensive to
build tha n a continuousl y operatin g plant , he snid.
Treasurer Clarence J. Jerrett
of Livingston . Wis., reported to

dele-gates thait "during 1971,
revenues showed good increasies, and a modest increase
was reflected in margins — up
more than 6 percent as compared with the previous year ."
Jerrett said 1971 operating expenses , rose $4 million to a total of $28.3 million. "Of this total," he said, "more than $12
million was accounted for by
fuel costs —• nearly 44 percent
of the expense dollar."
Treasurer Jerrett outlined the
status of Dairyland's repayments of loaned funds to the
Rural Electrification Adminis-

t r a t i o n . Interest payments
amounted to $2.2 million and
principal repayments were $3.5
million. During three decades
of operations , Dairyland has returned $36.6 million in principal and $23.4 million in interest repayments. Additionally,
more than $8 million has been
paid in advance : and is on deposit with REA as a cushion of
credit.
Representatives of 35 electric cooperatives, which are
members of the Dairyland system , attended the annual meeting. -

120 Lake Gitians
receive dipiomas
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— One hundred twenty seniors
received diplomas during the
96tii annual commencement exercises at Lincoln High School
recently.
Class speakers were Patricia
Schreck and Daniel Neubert.
Two selections, "Alma Mater,"
and "Glory" were presented by
the mixed chorus* directed by
Ro-bert Ruberto. The Lincoln
High School Band played the
processional and recessional , directed by Stephen Ritzenthaler.
Guest speaker , Dr. R. Galen
Hanson presented the topic ,
"Promises to Keep." He was introduced by Superintendent of
Schools Willard Olson. The invocation and benediction were
by the Rev. Arnold Swanson ,
p a s t o r of First Lutheran
Church.
High School Princi pal Wallace Selleseth presented the
class and Lewis Kackmann ,
chairman of the school board ,
distributed tlie diplomas.
There were 19 National Honor Societ y members in the
class, as well as Luis Garrido ,
American Field Service student , from Peru , graduating
foreign student.
Members of the 1972 graduating class , with * denoting NHS
students are :
Jeltry Adams, Charlene Adler, Laurie
Angell, Mark Arnold, Marilyn Balcome,
David Balow , Nancy Jo Bard, Thomas

Beaham, Marie
Theresa Berktold, Debra
¦
Bluhm* , ' . . ¦
David -Sonde, Lois Bremer, Jerry Allen Bright, Tlmolhy . Busch , Gary Carsten, Michael, J. Conway, Daniel James
Coyle, Kevin Dahl , j -amej Dahling **,
Wayne Danckwart,
Nancy Dlepenbrock, Pamela Dornke,
Wayne Danckiwart,
Nancy Diepenbrock, Pamela Domke,
Mark Earney, Thoma s Eggenberger,
Judy Elms, Sumner Featherstone, Tim
Frojd* , Steven Fuchs, Luis Garrido,
Steve Geppert,
.
Gene Gerken , Susan Gerken, Raymond
Giesler, Diane Golhl, Patricia Louise Graham, Louise Guesl, Jo Arne Renee Hanson, Loren D. Hauschlldf, Connie Helje,
Debra A. Heise, '
DIarie Heise, Mary
Heise, Rhonda
Henslln, Stan Herman, Harold Hlnck ,
Ronnie Hollihan, Daniel Holmstadt, Rita
Rita Hoist , Debra Hoizerland, Michael
Alouis* , Thomas Huettl"* ,
Marlly*1 Diane Johnson* , Theodore D.
Johnson*, Wendy Lynn* -Jones , Audrey
Kehren, Jonl Marie Kieffer* , Nell Klenke* , Rebecca Klennert.. Rosalyn Klindworth, Daniel Latferty, Deborah L. Larson,
Roger Leonhardt, Leonard Lichtblau,
Linda Lltfrlg, Diane AAaloy, Carl Mancunian, Maureen McKemie, Curtis Mey.
er, Bonnie Mickelson* , Ronald Mitkelson , Patrlcai Mountain,
Daniel Neubert* , Mark Allen Nibbe,
Lorle Kay Ohlhaber, Jonny Olson, Glenn
Parmeler, Diane Sve Peters* , Janice
Peters, David Peterson, Dennis A. Pierson , Thomas Possets!, '
Debra Pries, David Prigge, Lee Pruler, Ralph Pruter, Janet Quell, Therest
Reck, Judy Ann Roberson, Jane Louise
Rcdewald , Scott R oozen, Jolyna Ruiz,
E-ugene Michael Schmidt , Patricia
Schreck* , Susan Marian Schumacher* ,
Margaret
Schuster* , Janell Schwartz,
William Sexton , Donald Siewert, Kathl
Siewert, James Simons, Marlyn Anne
Sogla,
Hugh Sontag* , Bonnie Sprlck* , Clieryt
Sprick, Linda Stclfenhatgen* , Terry Sleffenhagen, Gene Swager , Paul W. Swanson*, David Charles Tackmann* , Ricky
Taylor, Tcrl Borch,
Rlchara John Thornlon, Allan Tlcdeman, Patricia W allers, Willal B. Webster IV, Nora Webster, Jim Wiebusch.
Kevin Wiebusch, Lyle Wright, Bruce Yotter and Mary Yotter.

T h r e e Winona residents
pleaded guilty , to two counts of
issuing worthless checks in La
Crosse County Court Thursday;
Darrel Kramer, 19, who listed his address at 475 W. Sanborn St., Winona and Kenneth
Kinowski, 21, 515 Chatfield St.,
were put on a yiear's probation
on condition the first 30 days
be served in the La Crosse
County jail under the Huber
Law. Sentence was stayed until July 10.
A pre-sentence investigation
was ordered for Richard Anderson, 23, who gave his address as 475 W. Sanborn St.,
Winona , with sentencing set for
June 28.
The three were released from
the ¦'. La Crosse County jail
Thursday on posting of $100
bonds. ¦'
The charges were issued Saturday. The complaint was issued after the trio, and two 17year-old Winona juveniles, left
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Piaul
Stenbeig, Briggs Road , town
of Holland.
Complaints alleged the group
had taken packages of meat
and fish , a purse containin g
$1.30 and the Stenbergs' checkbook. One of the checks was
forged and cashed at Southgate
IGA, La Crosse, for $93.34, the
other at Causeway Super VaJu ,
for $8G.
The juveniles have been referred to juven ile authorities.

Grain

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Wheat receipts Thursday 1S5;
year ago 153; Spring wheat cash
trading basis unchanged; prices
unchanged to % lower .
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.47V8-1.90V8.
Test weight , premiums: one
cent each . pound 58 to 61 lbs ;
one cent discount each JA lb under 58 lbs.
Protein /prices :
11 per cent 1A7V*-1,5VM ;
12, 1.51^-1.53^; :
13, 1.55%;
14, 1.59%;
15, 1.7lVs-1.72V8 ; .
16, 1.84V8-1.85</8;
17, l.SgVs-l.gO'/s.

No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.48%-1.65V8.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.48%-1.65%.
No 1 hard amber durum ,
1.75-1.76; discounts, ambei 2-3;
durum 3-6.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.18%1.19%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy \vhite
7LV-.Barley, cars 88, year ago 141;
Larker 1.11-1.24; Blue Malting
1.11-1,18; Dickson 1.11-1.18;
Feed 95-.10.
Rye No. 1 ahd 2 98-1.02.- y
Flax No. 1-2 2.80 nom.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.48%.

Winona markets
Frocdtert Malt CorporalioD

Hours • a.m. lo 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject to
change.

Ba^ State Milling Co.

Elevator A Grain Prlcei
No. 1 northern spring wheat .¦¦¦
No. 2 northern spring wheal ..
No. 3 northern spring wheat ..
No. I northern spring wheat .,
No. 1 hard winter wheat
No. 2 hari winter wheat
No. 3 hard winter wheat
No. 4 hard wlnler wheat
No. 1 rye
Buckwheat, cwt.

¦

1.52
1.50
1.46
1 .42
1 .51
1.49
1.45
1. 4!
l.OO
.98

Eggs

EGO MARKET
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
Grade A large white
Grade A melium wtilti

U
11

With powerful drugs

Doctors say they are
controlling arthritis

DALLAS, Tex, (AP) - Two
groups of doctors say they are
successfully controlling „ 'with
powerful drugs a usually fatal
form of arthri tis which develops in 50,O0o new patients a
year.
The physicians said in a report issued Thursday to the
A rthritis Foundation here that
they have kept the patients
alive witli drugs designed to
suppress tho body 's resistance

Pat Nixon joins
husband for
postsummit rest
THURMONT , Md. (AP) First Lady Pat Nixon has
joined the President for his
postsummit rest at nearby
Camp David.
Nixon flew here by helicopter
Tuesday nnd his wife drove up
Thursday,
accompanied
by
Mrs. Roge r Johnson , nn old
family friend and wifo of a
presidential aide,
The White House said N ixon ,
who recently returned from the
Moscow summit meeting, continued to work on domestic
matters—a broad category that
spokesmen declined to make
more specific.

to infection and by means of a victims of SLE. The symptoms
careful program of .examination include a high fever , chest
and laboratory tests.
pain , rash and hair loss. The
most serious -effect of the disThe* form of arthritis being ease, however, is damage to
treated is systemic lupus er- the kidneys. Victims usuall y die
ythematosus ( SLE ) , a rheumat- of renal failure.
ic disease which usually kills HO
per cent of its -victims within "Many of Uiese patients are
five years. An estimated 500,000 now capable working people,"
Caperton sold of the persons
Americans have the disease.
being treated . "If we hadn 't
Dr. W. V. Epstein of San done this treatment program ,
Francisco and Dr. E.M Caper- 75 per cent ot them would be
ton Jr. of the University ol dead by now."
Minnesota said that in independent programs of treatment
they liad increased the survival
rate among groups of SLE
patients to 80 per cent or higher.
BotJi doctors said they uso
"aggressive " drug treatment to
suppress tho disease and follow EVELETH , Minn. (AP) —
up with periodic laboratory The badly decomposed body of
tesls that can detect tlio very a 20-to 30-year-old woman was
early signs of tho disease's re- found Thursday in a thicket of
surgence . When such signs are trees 50 feet off U.S. 53 about
found , the physicians said they 12 miles south of this northeast
count er with more tests and in- Minnesota community.
creased drug doses.
The woman probably had
Caperton said ho is using prcd been dead two to three years ,
nison-o nnd , when indicated , according to St. Louis County
tho more powerful azathioprlnc. Coroner Dr. Cyril Smith , It did
BoUi drugs aro commonly used not appear that sho died at the
to suppress tho immune mecha- scene, he said.
nism of the body in transplant
No positive identification has
patients.
been established by tho county
Young women of child-hear- sheriff' s offi-cc . which is ining age aro tho most frequent vestigating.

Badl y decomposed
body of woman
found nea r Eveleth

Livestock

Want Ads
Start Here

Personals

7

REWARD for Information leading to arST. PAUL
rest and recovery of 2 complete aircraft
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Ul - VJSOA
, engines stolen off PA-li Clipper and
— Cattle 3,500; calv«s 400; slaujht-ir
J-4A
Cub Coupe from Fremont 'School ,
steers and helferj fairly active and
Wed. night. (Lycoming 0-235-C, Ml 115.
fully steady Friday; around live loads
. 103 h.p.) (A-65 B, 338S553 Continental , 65
high choico and prime 1150-1200 lb
'
h.p.) Call sheriff , 452-2383; F.B.I ., 412slnushter s-lcers 38.50; few olher cholc*
NOTICE
3397861.
.
950-1250 lbs
34.75-38 .00!
good
J3.00- Thlt newspaper will ot responsible tor
36.25; load mostly Miff!* cholca including
only on* Incorrect Insertion ol any
prims 950 Ib slaughler heifers 37.2J;
claulfled *dv«rtIsiment publ ished In
Transportation
8
lew other
choice &S0-I05O llu 35.75lti« Want Adi lection. Cluck your ad
37.00; good 32.00-35,25; utility and com«r»d call 4Q-3311 U « cornet Jon: mull
mercial slaughter cows 37.00-2t.SO; cutRIDER vVANTED-Mnn or woman, leavI* mad*.
ter 24.0O-2J'.0O; utility and comrherdal
ing (or Montana ab-out July 13.- Write
slaughter bulls 30.00-33.50; good 28.00- BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR
145 Harrison St., Mondovi, WU- Tel.
¦ ¦
¦
31.00; choice vealers 53.00-57.M; prime
926-4406, . ¦ ¦ • . '• . . '
'
B-7t, tS, ti, iO.
up to 6I.0O! good .rt.0O-54.O0.
Hogs 4.5O0; barrows and gills rather
Auto Service, Repairing
10
active, 25-50 higher; 12 190-240 lbs 27.0Card of Thanki
27.25:- 1-3 190-240 Ibs 26.50-27.OOl 2-3
240-240 lbs 26.00-25.75 ; 2-3 2M-280 Ibs
DON'T GAMBLE wltti your life! Have
¦
' : • -¦ - - , " '
25.60-24.00,' sows steady to 50 higher; V A I L '.
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specia lists
1-3 270-400 Ibs 22.25-23.00; 5-3 400-400
Our sincere and grateful thinks are
rebuild your brakes- Price $34,95 most
ibs 21.50-22;.50; boars steady, 19.OO-23.O0.
extended to air our friends, neighbors
cars. Tel. 452-2771.
Sheep 200; ail classes moderately active,
and relatives for their acts of kindness
steady; choice arid prime 85-110 lb spring
and message, o-l Sympathy shown us
slaughler lambs 34.00-35.00; choice 32.001A
during oor recen-t bereavemen-t . Special Business Service!
34.00; choke and prime 90-110 Ib shorn
llvanks to Rev,' Quam, the pallbearers,
old crop No. 1 and 2 pelts 31.00-34.00;
line organist and the American Legion, TV, RADIO and stereo repair. Free pickgood and choice 31.00-32.00; choice 40-85
those who sent floral offerings and doup end delivery, tree estimates. Spelb feeder lambs 28.O0-29.0O; 15-100 lbs
nated food end lh» Homamakara Club
cial: car radios repaired for only ll,
25.00-28.00.
¦"-ho served the lunch.
Includes part s and labor. Tel. Torn 689The Family of Theodore Vail
JIM after 4 or Dale 454-4481 after 3.

«.

Market records
moderate slips
in slow trading

VONDRASHEKNOTICE
I wish to thank all my friends and rela- PEPIN Blacksmith &. Welding Shop now
tives for their flowers, cards and visits
Plow , . shires
under new owner-ship.
during my recent stay al the Winona
sharpened, sickle , work, , welding arid
Hospital; also tea the nurses on the Ma- - general - ' repair 's done. Clarence Orund
ternity Ward, Dr. Degalller , Dr. HerIs assisting. Gary Fayerweather.
land for their Kindness and wondarful
help; fhe cooks for fhe fine meals end SMALL GLASS Installations. Bring: winRev. Dey* and Rev. Krueger for their
dows to Weaver t- Sons, Inc., 601 E.
visits and
kind prayers, Thanks so . 7th St . Tel. 451-44*14.
¦
much. ¦ ;¦
Mrs, Rulh Vondraihik
TRASH HAULING—"Nothing too small,
nothing, too laroel" Tel . 452-2<2».

In M-emorianri

AUTO PARTS
TRAINEE
to become parts counterman. Interest in cars and
some mechanical knowledge
necessary. Contact

DOERER'S
GENUINE PARTS ;

V

1104 W. 5th, Winona

Help—Male or Female

28

FULL or part-time cook and wiltreuet.
Taylor 's Truck Stop, Wabsihs.
BOYS OR GIRLS wanted for ilrrwberry
plcklna.' Ttl; H2-IH Z altar S, . ' . - .:.
FRIENDLY AMBITIOUS men or -womtit
tarn M lo J5 hour, 30 houri II yoti quilUy. Tel. 507-87J-2352 belore 10 • .m.
SHORT ORDER CHEF wanted. GtVa ^•^
: .trt 'n-te.5. Write B-SS. Daily Nim.

DO YOU NEED JB0O to $1,000 per tnontht
Mui*t be legal ago, bondabla and own
ear, Call Arthur Rgbln at the Holiday
Inn Motel Wed. through Frl.; tltar Frl.,
Tel, collect 412-927-441J.
t.B. CARPENTER SERVICE. Hom-fl, remodeling, additions, garages or lujl . «n. ngal repairs. . . Tel. 454-3270. .

BUYER
NEW YORK (AP) — The
stock market, continuing the
decline of the past four sessions, slipped moderately today. Trading was slow.
The bow Jones average of 30
' ¦ ¦¦ .¦ ¦'Wa 'fvted
industrials, which had dropped
.
some 20 points in previous sesP roduce Manager
sions this week/ was off 5.57 at
935.73 by noon. Declines led adand ;
vances on the New York Stock
Exchange by nearly 2 to 1.
FREE FOUND ADS.
Full Time Night
HOUSE PAINravG*
Analysts continued to cite as AS A PUBLIC S ERVICE to our reader*,
Interior & Exterior
SfoGker .
a major reason for the weak- tree found ads wtll be published when
person flndljig an article call' th«
Roof Coating
ness comcern about the econom- aWinona
Dally V Sunday News Classi10
p.m.
to 7 a.m.
ic proposals advanced by South fied Dept. 452-3311. An IS-word notice
All Work Guaranteed.
will
be
published
free
lor
5
days
In
Dakota Sen. George McGovern an effort to bring tinder and loser
Fully Insured.
For Leading Winona
in his bid for the Democratic together. .
Tei, 454-2133.
Super Market
presidential nomination.
BOAT HOUSE found East part of river .
Other depressants, they said , , Tel , 454-2464,
• Paid Vacation
were signs that inflation and FOUND-blue 20" boys' bike, E. end, ; DECORATE
• Paid Insurance
unemployment were resisting Lake Park. Must Identify. Tel , 451-1843. the inside of your home
• 5-Day Week
hew economic policies and the LOST—ring ol *eys with key back. If / with satin smooth wall
possibi3ity of international mon- found please Tel. 452-7932.
• Paid Holidays
paint; or dress up a showthe
-problems
raised
by
etary
er, bathroom or hall with
Flowan
5
Our employees know of
soaring price o£ gold abroad.
ceramic tile,
this ad.
The _losers included air.cr.a fts , B.EDD1NO PLANTS of all kinds. Rushford
PAINTING : Commerci al ,
TeL J64-9375. Open 7 days
chemicals, and tobaccos. Mail . Greenhouse,
a week. Industrial & Residential
order-retail were higher. All
Write fully giving
buildings. Call
other groups were mixed.
Personals
7
previous experience and
Levitz Furniture w?s off 1%
SPECTRUM PAINT &
2 references to
THE DAY, "Pick The Price
at 36% in active trading. The MONDAY'S
DECORATING
SERVICE
Of Your DrlnSc" begins at 4:30 In the
¦ Tel. 452-5413, 452-1862.;
stock -was the biggest loser on Safari Bar & Lounge, WILLIAMS
' ¦'
V; Box &90 ¦"- ¦'.
This newest innovation will be
the Bi _g Board Thursday, when HOTEL.
featured dally from 4:30 on. Your host
Winoiia Daily News ;
it dropped 27/s.
Is Innkeeper tRa/ Meyer.
21
The
company announced THE DIFFERE NCE between willing and Plumbing, Roofing
Tuesday the resignation of its able may bs a low-cost loan from
Sif-uation* Wanted—Fein. 29
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. See ELECTRIC BOTO ROOTER
president, Leon J. Levitz. Last them
soon and have a hippy dayl
for Clogged sewers and drains
WILL DO babysitting In my home, Eait
week the Securities: and Exlocation . Reliable , Tel. HUlTl. ¦
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
QUALITY photo processing, 2051
accused FINEST
change Comniissio
discount . Snyder Rexall Drugs, Miracle Tel. 452-95W of 452-4436 1-year guarantee WILL BABYSIT In my home
children i
the company of violating feder- Mall. ..' . '
months to l years. Contact Eva at 917
SEPTIC
TANK
&
E. 7th or Tel. 452-5333." .
al securities laws.
LET US power vacuum your furnace and
DRY WELL PUMPING
air ducts, your home will be fresh er,

Krogseng: Nixon
will win no
matter who is foe

IN LOVING MEMORY of our beloved
Brother, Brother-in-law end Uncle, Jeand equipment
PRODUCTION, . MRO
rome Iverson, who passed away one
LAWN .MOWERS , scissors, • saws ', sharp- ¦ Buy Ino rej ponslbilltl es In ctrelralUed
year ago today :
.
ened. Rlska 's Sharpening ' Service, 75»
Buying experience estenpurchasing.
y Often wc pause . -and ' -think , ol you,
- E. Front . St. Tel. - 452-7281. ,
tlal. College dtor .ee desirable, bui hot
Remembering how you died.
required. For details, send exfHrlenca,
To think you could not say goodby,
other
POWER
MOWER, - tiller . end
resume to Personnel. Lake: Centar lnBefore you closed your eyes.
small engine repairs. Howard Larson.
. dujJrles, 111 Msrket St., Winona.
Some day we hope to meet you,
- old Minnesota Clly Road . Tel. 4541482 ;
When the days of life have fled,
If no answer. Tel. 689-2134.
And In heaven wllh |oy to greet you,
"Where no farewell tears are shed.
Mr, S. Mrs. Elwooxi Iverson
20
Painting, Deco rating
'Mr. -&¦ "Mrs.' . Merlin Iverson,
Michael & Kristin
NEED YOUR house painted? Rates very,
very reasonable. " For free esti mates
Lost and Found
4 Tel. 454-4030.

cleaner and more enloyabie to live In.
Call us today- for free'-estimate! .
JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO., Ml E.
Sth. Tel. 452-3402.

Val Kowalewski, Minnesota Clly
Tel. Winona .454-2431 - .

FENWAY
cleaning
available

electric
sewer and drain
service.
Weekend
service
» to S. Tel. 452 M9-4.

Situations Wanted—Male

30

STARTING YOUNG contractor will do
rooting, masonry, cement work and ad. billons.. 'Professional work artd reasonable rates. Tel. IS2-99S1 beloro 4 p.m.

HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men and women ilop drinking YOU CAN'T BELIEVE .you ale the whole Instruction Classes
33
thing? Maybe you dldn'tl lhe In-SlnkTel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYEralor garbage disposer grlncts faster,
MOUS, for yourself or * relative.
' quicker, quleler. than any other model. PIANO STUDENTS wanted lor summer,
beginning . adults
starting mid-June;
Takes things you'd be afraid to put
(1st Pub. Dat-a Friday, June 2, 1972)
a Iso accepted. Donald Stow , Tel. 452In others: It's Number 11
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
W»l or. 452-5391 .'
Proposals solicited to blacktop Lincoln
School Playground.
PLUMBING & HEATING
Business Opportunities
37
'
Bids close 2:00 p.m., June 16, 1772.
. 7«1 E. 6th
. Tel. 452-4340 .
Sealed bids will be received by the
WE
HAVE
a
wholesale
business,
all
cash:
.
school board, Independent School Dlsaccounts, growing by leaps end bounds.
tricl No. 641, Winona, Minnesota at the Female—-Jobs of Interest—26
(dependable
associate In
Vic need *
office of the Business Manager ol uld
your area with $900 minimum to Invest
DENTAL assistant.
Send
school district unlil the. hour ofy 2:00 CHA1RSIDE
In equipment and Inventory which will
resume of .education .and work experp.m., Friday, June 16, 1972 (or all
turn over about two timei monthly. Inience lo £-92 Daily News.
equipment , latxir and permits necessary
come potential exceptionally high. All
lo apply AC plant mixed bituminous
replies
strictly confidential. Consolidated
Orrin
St.
LADY
TO
DO
Ironing
,from
surfacing material to the present playChemical Corp.. Freeze Dried Products
vicinity or living West. . Tel. 454-1907.
ground surlace Bl Lincoln Elementary
Division,
3815
Montrose , Suite 120,
School, Hull and Sarnia Streets, Wi¦
Houston, Texas 77DD6.
nona, Minnesota In accordance wllh the SITTER FOR B-year-old child, 7:45-5:!5
Mon. through Frl. Slate age, experience,
plans and specifications on tile In the
number.
expecled, telephone
salary
ollice ol the Business Manager of InWrite E-91 Dally News.
dependent Sch ool District No. 861.
No proposal wtll be received unless
It Is accompanied by a certified check LET AVO N HEL P make your summer
vacation dreams- come true, Star t buildor bidder 's band equal to live percent
of the total -amount ol the bid as. a
ing your "getaway *' fund as en Avon
Representative . You 'll never know how
guarantee tliat the successful bidder will
enter Into the- contract wUhlrt ten {101
easy It U to cam extra cash the Avon
days after the award ol the contract.
way until you try. For a personal InNo bid shal I be withdrawn atler Ihe
terview w ithout obligation Tel. Mrs .
1
(lsl Pub. Dale Friday, June 9, 1971) opening of bids within thirty days afler
Sony a King, Rochester 507-26B-3333.
tha
scheduled
time
of
closing
of
bids.
Stale ol Minnesota ) ss.
Bids shall tie plainly marked, "Lin- Malo— Jobi of Interest—
Counly of Winona
I In Probate Courl
27
coln School B-locktop ".
No. 17,3112
The
school
t»oard
of
Independent
School
In Ihe Mailer oi the Guirdlanshlp cl
conDistrict No. Ml, Winona, Minnesota, re- E X P E R I E N C E D MAN to work *wlth
Gaston F- Aubrey, Ward
crete tormina. Tel. Fountain City 667The guardian ol the above named Ward , serves the rloht to reject any and all
7133 evenings.
viz.: The First National Bank ot Wi- bids or parts of bids.
Indopend-ent School District No. 161
nona, (having mad e and filed In this courl
PLANT FOREMAN-Galo Products Co.,
166
Wcsl
Broadway
Its lin-sl account , togclhcr with Ils petiGalesvllle, Wis. has openclno for experWinona, Minnesota 55987
tion representing that slid guardianship
ienced Production Line Supervisor. ReKenneth P. Nelson, Clerk
has terminated and praylnu that said
quires mechanical aptitude and ability
account bo examined, ad|usted and alsupervise people. 2nd
to effectively
(1st Pub. Da le Friday, June 9, 19721
lowed by Ihls courl, and that said guardshift. For details contact Personnel,
lan bo discharged :
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
Lake Center Industries, Winona. Tel.
IT I S ORDERED, Thai said petition Counly of Wlnono
) In Probate Court
4S4-S0.0.
No. 17,430
be heard and said account examined and
adlusled by this court, al the Probale
In R* Estate of
Courl Room, In the Court House In Ihi
Catherine 8 , Lydon, alio known at
City ol Winona. Counly ol Wlnons,
Catherine Lydon, Decedent
Order for Hairing on Final Account
State of Minnesota, on tha ath day ol
July, 1972, al 10:00 o'clock A.M.) and
and Petition for Distribution
The representative of the above named
that t his ordor bo served by mall on
Mallhew A. Autrey, t l l t / a Matthews estate having (Hod her llnal account and
Aubrey, and hy publication thereof In petition for settlement and allowance
The Winona Dally News according to thereof and for distribution lo Ihe perI sons thereunto entitled;
law.
Daled June 3, 197J.
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
thereof be he»d on July 11, 1971, at It
, S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
o'clock A.M. before this Court In the
(Court Seal)
probate court room In Iho court house
RobcrOSon nnd Wohlel;
In Wlnonn, Mlnnesola, and that nollce
hereof be olven by publication 61 Ihls
Attorneys tor petitioner
order In Ihe Winona Dal ly News and
(Pub. Dale Friday, June 9, 1972)
by mailed notice as provided by law,
Daled June 7, 1972.
CIT/ OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
S. A. Sawyer
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Probale Judge
NOTICE OF HBARINO
(Probate Cou rt Seal)
PLEA SE TAKE NOTICE:
Wille & lyd on
That application* havo heen made (or Attorneys lor Petit loner
variat ion*! from 'ha requirements of Ihi 9CH Pioneer Building
Winona Zoning Ordinance, os listed beSl. Paul. Mi nnesota 55101
low:
I. Donald G. Vnunr) tor a reduction In (1st Puh. Date Friday, June 9, 1971)
tho rear yard renulrerr***nf In order
Slate of Minnesota ) Probate Courl
lo construct a patio 2 feot from
County of Winona
) File No. I/,S«
l-itt n-nr lo\ line Instead cf Ihe teNo. 17,5*4
nulred 10 led at lha following desIn Re estate Of
c r ibed property: l.ol S, Block 3,
Oaslon F. Aubrey, Decedent
Clark & Johnson Addition, or at lit,
Order lor Hearing on Petition for
cirrln Street.
Allowance ol Will and lor Administration
1. Erwin F. Bachler lor a reduction
Wall* Will Annexed
In tho side yard requirement In orIT IS ORDERED thai the petition
der to conalruct J gorega 3 (lot
lor Allowanc-o of Will and for Admlnlsfrom the south side lot line Instead
(ration wllh Will Annexe-d filed herein
ol Ihe required 5 fool ot tho following described properly: Portions ol snd any objections Hied thereto bo heard
Original
Plel,
on July 6, mi, al 10:1.1 o 'clock A.M. hy
lob 3 and 6, niock 131,
o-r nt -tU Wilson Slreet.
Ihls courl In Ihe courthouse In Winona.
3. Ralph llaedfko lor reductions In Ilia Minnesota, Thai, If proper , «l laid lima
firont and rear lot lines In order lo and place n representative will be apconstruct a gnroga U *leet trom Ihe pointed lo administer Ihe estale. who
Ironl lot lino Instead of Iho required
shall colled all assets and tile an InCO leot lor an accessory building ventory Ihereot, pay all legal debts,
nnd 2 teet from the renr lot line In- claims and taxes , and expenses of att s t e a d ot tho required 5 feet at Ihe ministration, antl sell such real and perfnllowlnq described properly: W. 75' sonal property na may be necessary nnd
pl loi 12, lllock *, Taylor «. Co., for tho best Interesls of the estale. Upon
Tel. _. 0fl/784-7inr>
or al 510 West Rellevlew.
completion c»l adminlitratjon, the reprefile
a final account for
Nonce Is tent lo the applicants anct sentative sh^ll
to lho owners ol proporly aff ected by allowance atid ahall distribute the estate lo Ihe persons thereunto entitled as
thn <-ppllcnllon.
A hearing on these pelltlons will bo ordered by Ihe court and do all olher
Dogs, Pots , Supplic*
42
given. In the City Hall, Winona, Mlnnn- acts to dos«» Ihe estate.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, lhal credsola, al 7:30 P.M. on Jun» 21, 1972, »1
SU-LIN
CATT11RY,
lho
orlylnal
cattery
which Ume , In1*jresled persons moy ap- itors ol decedent tile Itielr claims In
In this region rcgrols lo say wo do
pear either In person, In writing, or this courl wlihln sixty C60) days trom
havo n law pet lypn klltcns and call
hy argent, and present any reasons which the dale hereof and that snld claims bo
tor
sale. Prices are morn reasonable
or
deny
heard on August B, 1971, at 10:30 o 'clock
Ihey may hava lo tho granting
limn you would suipcc) Irom a 13lh
A.M . hy tills court In Iho courthouao
ing -of these p-etlllont,
hluhcsl worm", stud In the U . S . In 1971.
Th«ey are requested lo prepare Ihek In Winona, Minnesota ,
Mrs . Molhn Siifin, 1010 Rrtlwotxl West ,
case,. In detail, and preton t all evidence
Daled Ihls* lnd day ol June, 19?}.
24 Laird
Winona.
relal Inn lo Ihls petition at lha lime ol
S, A. Sawyer
La Crescont. Mum. 'lul, II9S-J309,
scheduled hearing,
Probata Judge
Respectfully,
Robertson fr. Wohletz
nUAUTII-Ul.
Whllo German Shepherd
Donald V, Gray, Chalrm«*n By: Frank E. Wohlelt^
pups , Harlan Kronebusch, I mllo E. o(
Board or Adjuttminl
Attorneys for Petlllo^r
Altura. Tel. 7518.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— President Nixoji will be reelected this fall regardless of
who is on the Democratic ticket , according to Minnesota Republican Chairman Dave Krogseng.
Krogseng said Thursday he
was "not too impressed with
the national Democrats and
their
presidential
delegate
peddling. '"Some say Muskie is going to
hop on McGovern's bandwagon ," the GOP official said
"Others
say that
Hubert
Humphrey could have George
Wallace as a running mate. It's
beyond me."

Frank O'Laughl in

OVERLOOKING
THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER ,
Ihis year 'round resort ,
food, and liquor bu siness
nets a good profit. A perfect "MA AND PA - arrangement with excellent
living quarters ava ilable.
An excellent opportunity
with Land Contract available. Call ART WALSZYCKI , 6M/788-4774 , agent
for:

GERRARO
REALTY CORP .

WEL DER,
RADIAL DRILL
PRESS OPERATOR
and many other openings
now available in our modern manuiacturin fi plant.
Excellent company paid
fringe benefits and equal opportunit y employer,

Di-Acro Houcl-aille
Industries , Inc .
8(10 Jcfiorson St.,
La Itn City , Minn ,

PRODUCTION
COORDINATORELECTRICAL

Responsible for the design
review an<l implementation
of electrical engineering
diantfes in the installation
of appliances , contro ls and
powor systems for medium
.size bouts including trouble
shooting. Requires an AA
Degree in Electron ics or
tiie equivalent and :t years
related experience. Send
resume lo Mr. M. Dodtfe,
Hapl Manager , .
WHITCRAFT DIVISION
NORTH AMERICAN
ROCKWELL
"An Equal Opjwrtim i/t/
Kmplo i/cr "

5th and Division
La Crosse , Wis. 54601
Tel. 608/784-7(115
(MLS #7817 C)

"FORE" . . .

An opportunity of n lifetime: 9-liole GOLF COURSE
and CLUB HOUSE , just a
short drive from La Crosso
and Winona . There 's additional room for another
short golf course, plus both
winter and summer recreational possibilities. M embership is now at ils highest
capacity, with a Ions waiting list. BUSINESS IS
GOOD. Don't wait , , . this
i.s a fining business and
could be just Ihe investment you 're lookinofor. Cull
ART MAI.SZYCKI, <_ 0ff / 7fiS<!77<1, aficnt for:

GERRARD
REALTY CORP.
5th nnd Division
La Crosse, Wis , fi4( .0l
(MLS # 7805 C)

Poultry, eggs, Suppllea

Dogs, Pe**/ Supplies
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DEKALB, CALIFORNIA Whit*, fleeter,
White Leghorn baby chicks. Place your
order
now.
Early order
discount.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY. Rollingstone, Minn. Tel, 639-2311.
. )

PUREBRED SPRINGER Spaniel pup, 7
weeks old, female, $15. Tel. Fountain
: City 687-9654.

Wanted— Livestock

FEMALE SPAYED Black
year old, Tel. 454-4095.

HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 3-4 days
old. Norbert Greden, Altura. Minn.
Tel. 7*701.\

Labrador,

1

Cock-o-ppoj,
Poodles,
PEKE-O-POOS,
Cockers, Terrl-poos, Dachshunds, Bassets and Collies. Don Lakey, Trempealeau, Wis.
CHAMPION sired AKC Collie pups, Intelligent, gentle. Also fluffy purebred
Persian kittens. Williams, Tel. La
Crosse 785-2868..
PRETZEL, a housebroken dachshund Is
¦ looklng.for. a semi-permanent, home. For
more - Information, Tel. 452-1932,
AT STUD — Mannlx, purebred Arabian,
dark liver Chestnut, white stripe and
- socks. 5M Arabians, Junior Merkwardt, Minnesota City. Tel. 689-2479.
BLACK LAB pups,'AKC registered, championship bloodline and Held proven.
Allen Kube, Arcadia, Wis. Tel, 323-7133.
IRISH SETTER for sale, purebred, no
papers, 2 years old. Tel. 608-248-2648.
STANDARD POODLE pups, male and female, papers available, for sale. Julius
Justin, Fountain City. Tel. .687-3406.

Horsei, Cattle, Stock
:
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TWO CHILDREN'S ' riding ponies. ' Arlen
Schmitt, Fountain City. Tel . 617-7500 .
REGISTERED • Arabian gelding, 2 years
old. greenbroke,, should mature 14 to
14.1. Will take horses for summer, pasture. TeL 454-2484, ;'
REGISTERED ANGUS bulls/ serviceable
age, $350. , M. E, Llngenfelter , Alma,
Wis. Tel. 608-685-3384.

PUREBRED DUROC boars ready lor
. . . . . service. . These boars are big and fast
ealners. 10 feeder, pigs, average 100
lbs., gaining 2 Ibs. per day. IO open
Ollts . M. W. Wlltse, St . Charles , Minn .
-

44 ArMelei for .$«!•.

SPRINGING HOLSTEIN cow, almost due.
George Feullng, '. Fountain . City, Wis. '
REGISTERED Angus yarllng bulls, production tested. Gordon Rein 6. Sons,
•Whalan, Minn. Tel. - 467-2378,
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HORSES WANTED-We carl pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg, Black River Falls, Wli. Tel.
. 284-24B-J.

Farm Implement*
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GEHL long hopper blo-wer. A. D. McNally,
Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 454-1418.
OLIVER: 4-row corn cultivator. Emil Oian,
,' Pelers.on, Minn. T«l. 864-7125.
MCCORMICK 45 baler, bale fork. Airs.
: Marian Earner , Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248¦ 2951.
OLIVER 770 tractor with wid e front, power booster and cab. Also Oliver 4-row
cultivator, front mounled. Tel. 932-4582.
ELEC-T RAK Garden Tractort, < to 16
h.p., runs on batteries. No oas or oil
needed. Free mower with purchased
tractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
3930 Sth St. Tel. 454-3741.
TWO ALLIS Chalmers rolo-bslers.
Stlever , Rt. 2, Winona. .

Ed

ALLIS CHALMERS C tractor with cultivator; Cunningham , power scythe/. . .12
.Iron.- "farrowing crafes with feeders, 115
each. William Sass, Utlca, Minn,
KOOLS short hopper blower, Tel. Rollingstone 689-2671.
NEW HOLLAND Crimper, 2
perfect condition . Milton
miles on County Trunk M,
Siding. , Tel. Fountain CUy.

years old,
Stuber, - 4
from Bluff
687-4778.
¦

SCHMIDT'S SALES i. SERVICE
. : ' So. ol 1-90 at Wilson., .
Tel. 454-5618
.
r~
. . HOJAELITE . .
Rldlrtg Mowers, Chain Saws, Pumps .
. _ .Also Construction Equipment ¦
POWE R MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Tel , 452-2571
:- 2nd A Johnson
FITZGERALD SURGS
.Sales '& Service
Tel Lewiston ' 6201
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LIKE NEW, 3 pair drapes , one 144x11".
two 88x81"., blue wllh green. 1 pair
drapes 4Bx81" , olive groera. Round green
braided TUB, like new, -about 5'. Tel .
454-2650 Sat. or Sun.

Auction Sales

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kotirier
Winona, Tel. 452-78U
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-297*
HOUSEHOLD—Kroehler davenport, beige _
~
color; Inneriprlng mattress for a SimALVIN KOHNER
mons hMeabed. 323 W. King.
AUCTIONEER—Cily and stat* licensed
and bonded. Rt. I Wlnonn. Tel. 452GARAGE SALE-Baby bed, high chair
' 4980.
lady.'s golf , clubs, fireplace screen, miscellaneous household Items. Frl. atter FOR YOUR AUCTION, use tha Boyum
S, all day Sat. 1426A McNally Drive.
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer. Rujhlord. Tel. 644-9381.
TV CONSOLE—excellent condition. $70. ~
"~
"T"
Tel. 452-9103. - . after 4.
FREDDY FRICKSON
.
• ¦ . . _ . Auctioneer
GARAGE SALE — Hlde-e-bed, aluminum
Will handle, all sizes and Klndi ot
door, boys" bike, women's and chilauctions.
TeL Dakota 443-4143
dren's clothing, toys, g^mes, miscellaneous. Sa-t . 9-3. 862 E. 8th.
ANOTHER THORP Auction. Farm, household, industrial. Mllo ) . Runningen, La
RUMMAGE SALE. Boys' a*nd girls' clothCrescent, Minn, Tel. 895-2600. .
ing, 4 Ihrough 10 and - 6 through 14,
Plus miscellaneous. Frl. 8, Sat. all JUNE 10—Sat. 9:30 a.m. Minnesota Molest ,
day. 1209 W. 101b.
La Crescent, Winn. D. S. Prlnzlna,
owner ,- Boyum & Beckman, auctioneers;
GARAGE SALE-613 E. ICing, Sat. 10-5,
Boyum Agency, cleric,
Sun. 1-5. Lots of ladies' clothes, sizes
9-12; men's suits; miscellaneous.
HARRY BREWER Antique 8, Household
Auction, Sun., June 11, 12:30, 7 mll-es
BASEMENT SALE-712 Olmstead. Adult
E. 61 Taylor, Wis. Conducted by Arneand children's clothing and new hand
son Auction fc Real Estate Service.
loom rujs. Sat. 1-9, Sun. and weekdays
Tel. Ettrick 525-3749, Ray E. Arneson,
S-9.
auctioneer.
. : .
, . .
MUST SELL out by Sunday!. . Wlll. .aecept
best offer on remaining furniture and
miscellaneous. 458 W. 8tb. .

JUNE 13—Tues. 7 p.m. Brookes Impl. Co.
Sale, Trempealeau Co. Fairgrounds ,
Galesville. Kohner . 8. Schroeder, au ctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

DIAMONDS are a girl's best friend, until she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning JUNE IS—Thurs. 11:30 a.m. 6 miles S.
carpets. Rent electric shampooer Sl.
of Osseo, Wis. Basil Johnson Estat*/
¦¦;
Robb Bros- Store.
Zeck 8. Helke, auctioneers; Norlhern
Inv . Co., clerk.
BUY THAT new G.E. air conditioner now
: at pre-season discounts. . All sizes In JUNE 15—Thurs:, 12 noon. 9 miles S. ol
stock , 8 & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd .
Brownsville, Minn,, on 16, then 1 mile
W. on 249, then 1 mile S. on twn. rd.
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
August Neumann Jr., Estate; Horlhan 8,
5701. ."
Schroeder , auctioneers ; Thorp Sates
Corp., clerk, .
SPRAY TEXTURING p| ceilings or walls.
Brooks & Associates, Tel. 454-5382. . . - .
PIONEER TURNTABLE, Sherwood amplifier and KLH speakers. S50O. Quasar
portable color TV, $300. Tel. 452-5979..
SAM'S PHOTOFAX, TV & Radio Service
Information folder* and cabinets, ISO
through 1159; Sencore transistor check,
er, color dot bar generator, battery
eliminator, picture tube. . tester, tubes
and other articles. Tel. Wabasha . 5654739. . .C, McDonald , Reads Landing,

furn., Rug*, Linoleum
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SAVE $10, Father 's Day Special, swivel
rocker In naugahyde or 100% herculon.
Special
pickup price,
S39.95 w.t.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8,
franklin. Open Mon. and Fri , evenings.
:
Park behind ' the store.

' FEEDER ' PIGS—Weaned and castrated.
. -. - : Richard VIx , Rt. 2, Caledonia, Minn. JOHN DEERE 60 loader, SU5j McCor-mick quack digger, 525; 32 special gun,
rollawayj with Inner spring
Tel. 896-3903 .
BEER TAP" cooler; pop cooler with large TWIN SIZE
$65; 12 gauge shotgun, $35 ; Farmall A
BORZYSKOWSKI
$47.95.
matlress,
compressor; 2 lavatories and commodes
wllh
cultivators,
$300;
McCormick
grain
SEVERAL REGISTERED Angus 2-yearFURNITURE, 302 Mankalo Ave.
with various fittings. Tel. Altura . 6262.
drill, $75; hay head for chopper/. SJ5 ;
old bulls, and some younger ones. These
arillq-ue 3-burher oil cook stove, $40;
bulls are big and ready for heavy servBASEMENT SALE-^Frl. and Sat., 9 to i.
anllqiuo Ice box, . $40; 40-acre woodiot
ice. Wo. also have registered quarter
Women's and children's clothes, shoes,
wllh springs, $8,500, on land contract
horses lor sale. Morken Angus Farms,
dishes, . Wonderhorse, miscellaneous. 275
or $-5,000 cash. Tel. 608-989-2155.
Spring Grove, Minn. Tel. 498-5*55.
Jefferson (way east).
THIS WEEK'S Special: Combination King
Crab legs ond fried shrimp. Open 11:30.
PROMPT SERVICE on all ¦ makes
REGISTERED
PUREBRED
Charolals
through
Tues
.
GARAGE
SALE—Thurs.
'
.Hillside Fish House.
'
¦of
.
bulk tanks. . .
bull, good , bloodlines. $700. Lloyd Dun¦ ¦Refrigerator 8,. Dairy . Supplies "
clothing,
drapery
to
s.lie
.12,
Children's
Ed's
canson, St. Chrales. Tel. 932-3464.
rods, lish ing rods, games," toys, much HOMEMADE JAM-20C per ; 8-oz. gloss,
555 !£. 4th
. Tet. 452-5532 .
miscellaneous. '311 E. ' 4th.
Order now, pay when delivered, A"*r».
¦¦ ¦
REGISTERED SHORTHORN bull, 3 years
Henry Hull, Tel. 454-5631 . „ '- . '.
. . old. Roger Ladewig, Tel, Lewiston 3732 .
MAN'S SUIT , size 38 regular; man's lefthand golf clubs, good starter set. Tel.
AN OUTSTANDING shorthorn herd sire
454-5411. 579 E. 4th.
out ot Hickory's herd and. Hampshire
boar . Theron Glenna & Son, -Rushford,
TYPEWRITER, 2 match Ing lamps, stuMinn.
dent desk: and chair, full size bed and
spring, oil burner and dTum, metal storFIFTEEN 2-year-oti Angus bulls and 15
age: shelves, large dinette set , 1962
; bred heifers. Stanley Campbell, utlca,
Buick. Tel. 452-3856 after 4 p.m.
Minn. .
WHIRLPOOL washer and dryer, S150 for
FEEDER PIGS-150. Tel. Caledonia 724the pair. Tel. 454-4924.
. .
¦ " ¦ -2132. , - ' •

USED FARM
EQUIPMENT

HOLSTEIN COWS-50, springing, fresh or
milking. Pick from herd of 105. Tel.
Lewtstors 5784.
.
REGISTERED HORNED Hereford bulls,
farmer prices. Southwlnd Orchards, Vi
mile Irom village ., of Dakota, Winona
County, Minn.
y
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serviceable, age. Good working condition.
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushford. Tel. 864-9122. -' . . . :
LEWISTO N LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAI GOOD , auction market for your
livestock: Dairy cattle oh hand all
week;
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
SID LARSON, well known Instructor with
11 yiears of show experience now giving Western and English riding lessons
at all levels, beginner to experienced, at
J Triple R, Rushford, Ml"". Tel.. 8649414 for further Information. Learn the
right way, to enioy riding at Its best.
FIVE-YEAR-old purebred Arabian geld
Ing; gray; started well In western,
pleasure and reining; show quality. 5year-old registered quarter horse gelding, sorrel with . 2 white stockings, very
gentle,' ." excellent- horse for beginning
rider . Monoy back guarantee If not
satisfied. Tel. Wabasha 612-565-4301.
COLORFUL BUCK goat, 2 years, producer ol, twins . $25, Tel. La Crosse 7823676 evenings.
POLLED HEREFORDS, 2 year old bulls,
bred heifers and open heifers. Farmer 's prices. John Kinneberg, Rushford,
Minn.
FIFTY ANGUS cows with sprint) calves.
Tel. Mondovi 926-3669 or 926-5231 .

ALL WELCOME

. Open Horse Show, Frl. 6:30
BIG VALLEY RANCH, INC., E. Burns
Valley. Tel. 454-3305 or 452-9744 . Also
riding lessons and bridle paths offered.
REGISTERED POLLED Herelord bulls.
Big, rugged , ready for service ond
guaranteed herd siro prospects. Penz
Polled Hereford Ranch, 2615 Ave. N.E.,
Rochester, Minn. Tel. 507-2884442.
COLORFUL 2-year-old Appaloosa colt,
palntlcs_s paint yearling flllly, 8-year-old
AQHA mare, 2-year-old grcenbroko colt .
Tel. Fountain Clly <!87-9541 or 454-3580.

Poultry, Egg», Suppliei
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CAPON AND Roasters outlook Is good .
We hnvo n complete program. W-52 &
XL-9 Broadbrensted Males lor added
profits lo your Inrm Income . Order
theso fine checks now. Availab le June
12, June 19 nnd Juno 22 hatches . Ready
In lay pullets year nound. Winona Chick
Hatchery, Hwy. 14-61 E„ Breezy Acres,
Wlnonn, Minn. Tel. 454-5070.

' Chalmers

John Deere & New Idea
. rakes y .

Jolin Deere 24T Baler with
ejector !
Join Deere¦ 14T Baler with
ejector ' '
Massey Ferguson Baler
V :NO. 3
Owatonna Hay Conditioner
John Deere Hay Condition¦y ' ".«!• ,.

' '' ' ¦ ¦
.
..

Jo-hn Deere 16A Flail Chopper . '
Jo-hn Deere 707 Gyro Mower, 13' y
McCormick No. 25 Rotary
Mower
Many other items,
let us know your needs.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

Lewiston, Minn.

Tel. 2511.

Fertilizer, Sod
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CULTURED SOD, delivered cr laid, Kentucky Blue Gross 99r'„ we-edless, lawn
mowing contracts. Tel. 454-1494.
BLACK DIRT, llil dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock, gravel, cat and front loader,
VALENTINE TRUCKING, since 1950.
Tel. 689-2366.
CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May ba picked up.
Also black dirt.
.AFTER 5:30. Inquire 72a E. 7th. '
Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132

Hay, Grain, Feed
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HAY WANTED by the bale or lon.
Schmanskl' s Charolals Ranch, Tel. 6873879*.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps
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CHINA CLOSET wllh oval glass; china
closet nnd bookcase combination; center tablo with brnss clow/, glass ball
leot; olher Items In antique line . 1-45
Harrison St., Mondavi , Wis. Tel. 926UOA.

Antique Show

STEWARTVILLE, MINN., June 9, 10 and
11. Hioh school, 3rd SI. and 6th Ave.
5.VJ . 11 a.m, to 9 p.m. Close 5 p.rn.
Sun. Everything for sale, 26 dealers
trom 6 st.iles nwalt you wllh quality
me rchandise. Come seo (or yoursell, It's
Iho best. A Chase Show.

MR. FARMER:
&

If You Are Looking
For A Blower

BICYCLES, fans, mowers., sandbox , grill,
girls' c|olhes, 6x-14; furniture, bedmiscellaneous,
spreads,
bed frames,
1024 W. Mark; rear. Tel. 452-5647, evenings, weekends.
G.E. AIR CONDITIONE R —
6,000.BTO. . Tel. .452-1984. :

like new ,

CHEV ROLET—1965 Bel Air, A-l condl
tion. J495. Tel. 452-1720. .
KEEP your carpets beautiful despite
constant footsteps of a busy family.
Get Blue Lustre .Rent electric shampooer $1- H. Choate 8. Co.
SCHELLHAS MUG, egfl cups, napkin
rings, toothpick holders, spoon holders.
MARY TWYCE Antiques 8, Books, 920
W. Sth.

Machinery and Tools

©9

CAT FOR SALE-John Deere 350 diesel,
bucket loader with teelh. Good sh-ape,
. . must be seen. Westgat e Gardens.
.

Musical Merchandise
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. Trombone, Olds.
WOOD WARDROBE cabinet, 90" long, PIANO,, good condition
Tel. 452-«98. . ¦ . • ¦
25" deep, 54" high; 1.00' plastic , hose
:
and reel. Tel. 452-4717.
PIANO STUDENTS wanted for summer,
starting mid-June; beginning adults
JUST ARRIVED-Have a Ball and Have
also accepted . Donald Stow, Tel. 452a Laugh Kits. Fun fo* young and old.
9591 or 452-5391.
Stop and , browse. The Place, 1054 W.
Broadway.
STEREO SPEAKERS, Wharfedale. Cosl
S250, sell Sl00. Tel. Kim, 452-1732.
BEDROOAA SET—1930, very reasonable.
Tel. Kellogg 767-3358,
ACOUSTIC ELECTR IC guitar, excellent
condition . Tel. 452-5284 . .
GARAGE SALE-508 Harriet, starts Wed.
Ihrough Sun. Teen and adult clothing,
RENT
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
glassware , dishes , frames, book s, choirs
HARDT'S, Pianos, violins, clarinets,
and lots more.
trumpets, etc. .Rental payments apply
toward
purchase
price .
HARDT'S
AIR CONDITIONER-M cGraw and EdiMUSIC STORE, 116 Levea Plazo E.
son, 6,000 BT'J, used only 3 pionths.
,
Tel. Lewiston 3733.
BASEMENT SALE - curtains, dishes,
clothes of all sizes, miscellaneous.
Thurs., Frl. and Sat., -9-5, 711 E. 10th.
GARAGE SALE—Thurs., Frl., Sat . noon
to 9. 2 antique showcases, olher antiques, toys, balhlnelle, children's clothing. 3r<* house on hill behind Wine
House In Bluff Siding, Wis. Tel, 6879643.

SUPER
GARAGE SALE
3(50 E. Broadway
All Day Fri. & Sat.
June 9 fc 10,

THIS MONDAY, GET RID
of "Washday Blues " wllh a
G Ibson Washer and Dryer
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel, 452-5065
54-56 E. Jnd

Fuller Brush

EXPLOSIVE Fuller Brush pre-July, so
get your TNT savings nowl Tel . 4521129 anytime.

ANTIQUE

stripping. Free
AND newer furniture
estimates , pick-up and delivery, Deal
ers wolcomo. Tel. 4S4-5B37.

NEEDLES
For All Makes
ot Record plnyera

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Plaia E.

MAI L .

To The Top Of An 80' Silo ,

TED MAIER DRUGS

May Be Paid at

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Will Do It!

RUMMAGE & WHITE
ELEPHANT SALE

AND WE HAVE TH EM ON HAND

PICKWICK
FIRE DEPARTMENT

Fountain City, Wis.

McDOJ^LD'S

PORTABLE HOOVER ' washer and dryer, SMALL" HOLLAND upright piano, good
condition. Tel. M8-485-3324 evenings or
6 months old. Between 1 and 5 Tel.
Sat .. .
, 452-7170 or after . 6, 4-52-411*1.
:

That Will Carry Haylage

Kochenderfer & Sons

y "With All Large ,
Driiiks & Shakes

WESTINGHOUSE, single phase, heavy GIBSON BLUE Ridge 6-strlng acoustic
guitar, Custom Grove r tuning pegs and
duty, 2 h.p. electric motor and 2 beige
leather strap, DcArmond electric pickup
wool rugs and pads, size 10x12, 12x15.
optional. Brad Nilles , Tel. 454-2142 or
Very good condition. Leonard Sorum,
452-9090.
Whalan',' Minn , Tel. -467-3782,

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

The Allis Chalmers
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McDONALDLAND

International Mower
Conditioner y ¦¦ • '• ¦
John Deere, New Idea, New
Holland Mowers
Kosch Mower to fit Allis

AT STUD, registered Appaloosa, black
blanket with spots, good color producer
. . . Also for sale, some of his spring colts.
Michael R. Waletzkl, Rt. 1, Galesvllle.

NOW RENTING

Sun,, June 11, 11 to 5

Sponsored by Ladios '
Auxiliary
Refreshments on sale
Auction Salei

JUNE 10—Snf. 12 noon- . 5 miles N.E. ol
Plainview on Hwy. 4 7, then 1 mllo S.
Doll Duiroln Estnlo , owner j Roy Montauctioneer ?
Peoples
Slate
fjomo ryDank, Plainview, clerk.

Radios, Television
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T I R E D OF REPLACING
Expensive tubes In your TV?
See Quasar by Motorola
WINONA FIRE S, POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. Jnd
Tel. 452-5065

Sewing Machines
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ALL MODEL Vikings are on sale now
during
Spring Clearance.
WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth.

Typewriters
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T Y P E W R I T E R S and adding machines
for rent or salo. Low rates. T ry us
tor
all your oillce supplies, desks,
tiles or otllct chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 4525222.

Wanted to Bu-y
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WORK BENCH wllh drawers wanlcd, 10'
or 12'. Tel. 454-4934.
USED GUITAR-ln good condlllon.
sonable. Tel . 452-1992.

Rea-

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pnys highest prices tor scrap Iron ,
metals end raw tur.
Closed Saturday!
223 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2047
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, melals, rags, hides .
raw furs and wool

Sam Weisman & Sons

450 W. 3rd

INCORPORATED
Tel. 452-3647

Rooms Without Meals
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ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
iludenls. Inquire 253 Franklin. Tol.
454-1 OOB.

Apartments , Flats

90

E X C L U S I V E upper 3-bedroom duplex,
lireplace , heamed living room colling,
Hi bnlt-s, heated , utilities optional, central nlr. heated garage , Panoramic view
ol the Mississippi Rlvor. Adults. Tel.
452-3425 evenings .
R F C H N T I .Y REMODELED 2-bedroom uppnr (luplox , complete ly carpeted. W. 4lh
SI, Available July 1, J120. Tel. 452-211. 1.
THREE
ROOMS plus balh, upstairs.
Stove, relrlgnrnlnr, all utilities fu rnished, Tel. 452 2114 to r appointment.
TWO-nRDROOM annrlment nbove postolllro In Lewhton. II . J. Kennedy. Tel.
Lewiston .1421.
WK5T CDNTD/ .I. .oration, upilalrs 2
bedroom, Mny hn rented furnished or
iinfi-rnhlicd.
All
ullilllos
f urnished.
Available July I, Tel, 452-3144.
DELUXE 1-bedroom apartment wllh patio ,
lully empaled, fl |r conditioned , ana |,nal
end hot wnlor, Suortr Lent Apartments.
Tel. 452-1320.
TWO-f)L:DROOM

d-ik/xe apartments In
(low 4-pl«x. Carpeted , drapes , stove ,
rolrloornlor, nlr conditioned . Ceramic
tialli , extra storage *.pnco , Across from
Mlrnclo Mall, Tol. 454 2023.

THRHE-OLDROOM
902O alter 5.

nparlmenl. Tel. 452-

ALL MODERN, heated un.urnls.wd apartment, 3 large room* and bath, private
entrance. No children, pets or students.
Inquire 303 W. 3rd.

THREE ROOMS and bath at 2Ufe E.
3rd. Working woman or elderly couple
preferred . Tel, 452-5M6 or 452-5551

MORIMIWGSIDE
TERRACE
1116 Mankato Ave.
Winona, Minny

New roomy 1-bedroom
apartments, wall to wall
carpet
3 rental programs based
on income,
Moderate & low rental
rates to qu alified appliVcarits. ¦'. . ¦¦¦

Tel. 454-1950

LOVELY* 1-bedroom «partm«nt. West tnd.
Tel. 434-1787.

NOW RENTING

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY apartment,
spacious kitchen and bath, carpeted living roam has hldeabed. Air conditioned.
Available July 1. Adulls. 812 W. 7th.
UPSTAIRS 2-bedroom, West centra l locaTel, 4S2-2118
tion. Stove, refrigerator, carpeting,
drapes. Central air conditioning. No
single students, For appointment Tel. CARPETED 2-bedroom . ipartment, Weal
MODEl APARTMENTS NOW OPEN
for 3 working girls or married couple.
452-2012 between 5:30 and 8 p.m.
.
FOR YOUR INSPECTION.
Tel. 4S4-2574 atler 5 p.m.
INQUIRE 1258 RANDALL ST.
APARTMENT FOR RENT above the
Steak Shop. Tel. Mr. Cunningham 452- FURNISHED AND carpeted 2-bedroom
¦
apartment for summer, T block from
3150.. .
Business Places for Rent 92
WSC, suitable for 2 or more girls. Tel.
452-4483 or 454-2541DELUXE air conditioned 1-bedroom GoltWAREHOUSE S PACEr-up to SO.MO sq.
vlew Apartmenti Tel, 452-5351 belween
ft. Parking, heat and loading doclc.
THREE-BEDROOM ' apartment available
9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
¦ ' '
'
y. ' ' ¦¦
.,
. .Tel. 454-4942.
.
now through Sept. 3. Tel. 454-J83T.
deluxe
l-bedroom
AVAILABLE JUNE I
,
FOR RENT on tht Plait.
OFFICES
apartnlent, newly decorated. Lease. THREE BLOCKS from WSC, complel* 3SllrtMmarv-Seloyer Co., Tel. 452-4347.
bedrc*m carpeted house for group of
Lakeview Manor Apartments, Tel; 4J4' 5250.
girls In fall. Tel. 452-4483 or 454-_L5<1.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
East, inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
BEA.UTIFUL * 1-bedroom apartment In iiiKtt- KOO-Vt apartment near wsc, for
2 people. No pels. Tel. 452-2017 after 3
Fountain City. Available June 15. $115.
OFFICE
SPACE with phone answering
p.m.
Air conditioned. Tel. 487-4051 before
service available. In Professional Buildnoon.
ing. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 45*CARPETED, TILED 1-bedroom apart5870, » asn. to i pm. Mon. through
ment, available on lease; also student
¦ ¦ ' ¦ -:
:
Frl.- . . ' .
. "
; -\
.
apartment for 2-4 persons. Tel. 454-5517.

Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern, furnished or
unfurnished, 2 swimming
pools. 1 bedroom and 1-bedroom efficiencies/ Addition
to Lake Park ¦ Apartments.
Tel. 452-9490., .. ;
V

Aparfments, Furnished

WINONA'S NEWEST
AND FINEST
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
STUDIO APARTMENTS

ATTENTION
Students and Teachers
RESERVE ONE OF OUR
BRAND NEW BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED STUDIO
APARTMENTS NOW, FOR
FALL TERM, A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR
APARTMENT. M O D E L
A P A R T M E N T S NOW
OPEN FOR YOUR IN.
SPECnON.I INQUIRE 1258
RANDALL ST TEL 4527760.

91

STUDENT or married housing available
f o r . summer months. Tel. 4J4-20OT or
, 45-4-3961.
CLOSE TO WSC—for . 4 or 5, furnished.
Available now. Tel. 452-6022.

''NEW"

/¦

K

^

t

Many luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS
Tel 454 4909

; HARVEST AUCTION

;

:

A

- 0^ A ,/ „

.

*j

<.

V

/
v

/

<

NEW, IN Goodvlew, completely furnished* 2 baths, lovety kitchen, Mediterranean living room. Will rent to A
working or college girls or a family
only. Contact TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES, Hwy. 43 8. Sugar Loaf,
Winona. Tel. 45<-5287, evenings 454-33M.
TWO-BEDROOM horne and garatsa to •
responsible mature couple, no pets.
Tel. 454-3102 for appointment.
THREE-BEDROOM trailer house, all furnished, located Ltrwrston Trailer Court.
Wrlle owner, 1671 W. 5th St., Winona.
GALE ST. 1063-2 bedrooms, unfurnlsned, no animals. Available now. J150.
Tel . 452-6087.

V ^^V
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ANOTHER

1-Bedroom Apartments
1752 W. «h

^ W

9s

Houses for Rent

/ JHORP/AUCTION

Completely Furnished
Beautifully1 Decorated

:

91

FINE cff-can-ipui houilna for -girl* belna
rented now for summer and fall. Lloya
Deilke, Tel. 452-4649.

STUDENT APARTMENTS now avallabl*.
JIM feOBB REALTY , T«l. 454-5870, B OFF CAMPUS housing available Immea j n. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.
diately, I block from WSC student
union. Completely furnished Including
TWO-ROOM apartment, S85 month. Acorn " kitchen and utl lllles. Tel. 452-7410.
Molei, Minnesota City. Tel. 689-2150.

TWO GIRLS lo share 2-bcdroom apartment at Lake Park Aparlments with 2
other girls. Tol. 452-7505 after 5 p.m.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

91 Aparlmerrfs, Furnished

90 Apartments, Furnished

LARGE 2-bedroomr apartment, «cotK"
floor duplex/ ava ilable now 1125. Tel.
452.-9287 for appointment.
.

2-draw .er night
USED FURNITURE:
. stand, J25 ; tree lamp, S10; 9x15' Indoor-outdoor carpel , $30; swivel rocker ,
$25; 5-pleco chromo dinette, S30. BORNORGE AND Kelvinator refrigerators ,
ZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankawhite or decorator . colors. FRANK
to Ave. Open,Mon. and Frl. evenings.
LILLA J. SONS, 761 E. Bth .

Good Things to 'Eat- ' . .

90 Apartment*, Flaf i

Apartments, Flats

Thursday, June 15 y,
|
:
|yV. ;V VV ;:l2V:NoonyV yyV- 'J
Brownsville, MN. |

mmmi^il
i
l
Ai

I SALE SITE: Located S miles south of
on 26, then 1 mile west oh 249 then 1 mile south on to-wn
|
NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO.:i |
|
^li road or 7 miles north, of New Albin, Iowa then 1 mile
West on 249 and 1 mile south on town road. Watch lor
|
|
the ITiorp auction arrows. Lunch on grounds.

|
p
|
|

Gales- - |
|
DAIRY HERD DISPERSAL
|
Location: at: Trempealeau Coiinty Fairgrounds,
J
ville, Wis.
.
y|| i 4 Holstein cows, dry, due by siale date; 1 Holstein 1st i
I calf heifer, due by sale date; 2 Holstein cows, fresh 3 |
i weeks, and open; 1 Holstein cow, fresh 6 weeks and §1
1 open; 1 Holstein cow, dry, due in June ; 2 Holstein cows, |
||
Sale starts at 7:0O P.M. Sharp |
dry, due in August; 1 Holstein 1st calf heifer, due in |
f i |August; i Holstein cow, milking good, due in October ; |
|
Lunch on the grounds
|
|
2 Holstein cows, milking good, due in November; .2 |
Sale will be ' held under lights for the convenience of |
|
|i Holstein cows, milking good, due in December ; 2. Hoi- |
the people ' that are busy in the daytime. |
|
stein cows, just fresh and open; 1 Holstein 1st calf |
|
steer§
power
,
front
wide
diesel,
Oliver
TRACTORS— 1850
milking good, |
January
;
1
Holstein
cow,
due
in
|
heifer,
I
wide
front
,
j;
s
ing 3 pt. & hydro drive ; 1600 Oliver diesel,
1 dlue in September; 3 Holstein yearling heifers, open - 4 |
power steering, 3 pt.; 4010 JD diesel, wide front , power j f |
Holstein heifers 8 months old ; 6 Holstein steers, .average |
|
steering ,3 pt.; 4010 JD diesel; narrow front , power |:;i 1" weight 400 ppuiids; 1 Angus Holstein cross heifer 3 months |3
j
;|
steering, 3 pt.; JD 70 diesel, wide front , 3 pt., power ,
old ; l Hoi- |
| Oliver |1 old ; 3 Angus Holstein bull calves 3 months heifer
steering; AC D-17 gas wide front , power steering;
barn $1
heifer
barn
calf;
2
Angus
Holstein
IV
stein
steerpower
y|
770 wide front; IHC 806 LP gas, wide front,
young
herd
of I
calves.
REMARKS:
This
is
a
real
good
I
'
ing, 3 pt. Case 930 LP gas, power steering, 3 pt ., narrow y| |
used
dairy
cattle.
Artificial
breeding
has
been
lj
Holstein
front , new rubber 18x4; Farmall . M; Farmall H with i |
pregnancy
and
Bangs
tested.
|
|
for
years.
Cattle
have
been
cultivator; IHC 300 ,utility with new Paulson loader; m |
shots.
i
cattle
young
way
All
have
had
4
Ford SN with 2 bottom 3 pt. plow, 6.ft. 3 pt. disc; 2ys
EQUIPMENT
AND
FEED:
155
gallon
Sunset
bulk
1
DAIRY
Oliver
77
y
i
1
row 3 pt, cultivator , & 3 pt. mower ; Super
|
LP gas with 2 row cultivator ; MH 333 live PTO, power |? % milk tank; 2 Surge buckets with new style lids; steel |
|
steering with Super 6 loader; 2 JD Bytractors; JD A.. $ I milker bucket rack; gas milk house heater , nearly new ; |
%. % wash tufcs on metal standy misc. strainers, can and pi:
. |
tractor; Farmall M; with loader; Ford 9N tractor ,
I dairy equipment; 3 hay bunks 8', 14' and 16'; 2 feed |
|
bunks 8' and .14'; corn silage in pit 9'xl2'x8'. For more ^ lp
dozer
wide
,
ft.
Dakota
IHC TD 6 crawler with 8
|
mformation contact the Thorp office in Rochester, MN. %
%
tread , in excellent condition,
507-288-4041. : .
\.f$
J| |
X . x THORP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT
|
fl
HAYBINES — Owatonna 9 ft. Haymaster No. 22; Gehl 9 |!.
La
Crescent,
Sale
managed
by
Mil
o
J.
Runningen,
MN.
li|
|
| 507-895-2600. Auctioneers Charlie Horihan and Donald |
ft. No. 108; New Holland 9 ft. No. 400.
li
MOWERS — 4 new Clark 3 pt roto mowers; JD No: 5; § 4 Schroeder.
i

' ¦Tuiesda^ y |uiiie;43y ; y;y |.

MH No. 6; Ford 3 pt.
.
Jl
AUGUST N EUMANN J R., Estate
FLAIL CHOPPERS - JD No. 15; IHC No. 37; AC 6 g 1
|
g
ft; Papec; Case stalk chopper; Papec stalk chopper.
WAGONS — 2 New Kasten 6 ton; 2 New Yetter 6 ton ; $
Yetter 6 ton , used ; JD with new gravity box; NI with j ;l
7x12 grain box & hoist; 5 ton -wagon & chopper box with |i|
|"
|
false end gates; Electric wheel with grain box.
World's Largest Auction and Real Estate Service
CULTIVATORS - Oliver 4 row to fit 880 or 770; JD |
4 row to fit 4010, 4020, 3010, 3020; Oliver 2 row to fit .|
|
770 or 880 ; Oliver 2 row to fit 77 or 88 Super; Oliver |
2 row, pipe connection; IHC 2 row to fit H or M; Fer- |
' Yi
guson 3 pt.
Attt
WB9 ¦ j^TTTTH. iiii nnii niii rnn
rnrt
ntf C ^
^ffl
j tfYTni.
disc
openJD
490
with
fertilizer
,
1^!^^^
CORN PLANTERS p ¦
IS
imi
>
Wkm
i^
^ INVESTMENT CO
:| ^
ers ; JD 290 with fertilizer , disc openers.
NORTHERN
.
I
[
M'
Jini
|
,
vinyl
|
CARS — 1970 Pontiac Bonneville 2 dr. hardtop,
top, power steering, power brakes, air conditioning; |
a i'tll Mliy
lit l
l
I
II M HlfMy
^H(fl •" *1
I'lllf
ittL
Mlllin_I_r
SB
SOS
tm| • *
H
U
u
QQ
**ni"r
1968 Olds Dynamic 88, PS, PB & new rubber; 1967 Buick j i ' iu
«29i *i
^
Electra 225, PS, PB & air condit. (above cars have low fi
mileage); 19C6 Ford Galaxie, PS, PB, vinyl top.
p i$ location; 6 miles So-uth of Osseo, Wis. —OR— 6 miles I
TRUCKS & JEEPS — 1968 IHC 1600 Loadstar , 9000 lbs. V |
North of Pigeon Falls, Wis . on Highway 53, then 1 mile I
front , 170O0 lbs. rear , power steering, radio , new 16 ft, § |
- East.

THORPSALESJTUg ^p f |
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Swartz bed & 15 ton hoist , 5 speed , 2 speed & 345 engine ;
1966 IHC 1600 Loadstar , 4 speed , 2 speed , 7000 lbs front ,
17000 lbs. rear & 8 lb . Heil dump box; I960 Ford CO 700
tilt cab 7000 lbs. front , lfiOOO lbs. rear , 2 speed , 5 speed ,
16 ft. grain box ; 1%5 Jeep (civilian) 4 wheel drive , cab
|
with V plow (plow to be sold separately) .

Y
is.
i
fi
Sale starts at 11:30 A. M . Lunch will be served.
p. ly;
|| TRACTORS AND MACHINERY : IHC 300 tractor;

1200 bu. corn crib, new,

§ |
|tractor plow; Ford 2-14" tractor plow; Kewanee 8 ft.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - liog waterer; set of 18.4x34
tractor tires; set of 15.5x38 tractor tires; IHC , Oliver ,
JD , Case hyd. cylinders; 2 IHC loaders; 10 ft. dump
box; new & used log chains .
BALERS - NH fi« Hayline; IHC No, 4fi; NH Super C6;
AC rolo baler.
|
HAYRAKES - JD No. 894 ; .ID No. 350 PTO; Nl 5 bar;
MH No. 36 5 bar; IHC 4 bar heavy duty tractor rake;
'
IHC 3 bar.
BLOWERS - AC PTO ; Kools blower with recut; JD
with pipe.
SPREADERS - Cunningha m PTO; Brady tank type.
CONDITIONERS — 2 Cunninghams; 1 Owatonna ,
FIELD CHOPPER - (jchl with corn & hay head.
CHOPPER BOXES - 2 now Load King, 3 beaters with
roof.
COMBINES - Self Propelled JD No. 45 10 ft. grain head ,
crop saver reel , 2 row corn head; MH Super 70 10 ft. head
with crop saver reel; AC No. 66 with scour cleaner; MH
self propelled with 8 ft . grain head , crop saver reel.
PLOWS — Oliver 5-16" semi mounted , trip beams; Oliver
2-16 pull type , trip beams; IHC No, 70 5-14 pull type ,
trip beams; HIC No. 60 4-14 pull type , trip beams; IHC
No. 8 3-16 pull type ; IHC No . « 2-16, pull (ype ; JD 3-16
pull type , trip bourns.
DIGGERS , DISCS & HARROW S - JD CCA 13 ft; JD
CCA 12 ft,; JD CCA 11 ft.; 1IIC 14 ft.; IHC 12 ft.; New
Lindsey 4 sec wheel transport drag; JD wheel disc 13
ft , 6" JD wheel disc 12 ft ; Case wheel disc 12 ft. ; Kcwatinee wheel disc 11 ft.
ELEVATORS ~ IIIC 50 ft. hay & corn; Mayrnlh with PTO.
TERMS: NORTHERN ON TIIE SPOT CREDIT
ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE
AND MORE MAY BE ADDED
BROOKES IMPL, CO., Owner
Alvin Kohner & Russell Schroeder , Auctioneers
Northern Investment, Co, , Lester Senty, Clork
Repr. liy Carroll Sacia , Gnlesvillo , Wis. arid
Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wis.

I

".\J *J\
V " (A

Thursday, J une 15

Ford tractor ; IHC hydraulic tracto r cultivator; JD 2-14"
|

i| wheel tractor disc; JD 8 ft. field cultivator ; Spread|
i master PTO manure spreader; IHC No . 27 power mower;
|i j?i| MH No. 11 4 bar side delivery ; IHC No. 45 hay baler;
|
f i 5T rubber tired wago-n and rack; 9 ft, tandem disc; steel
|
|yj wheel wagon ; Ford cultivator ; 2 wheel trailer; JD hay
!;! |j conditioner; IHC 2 row tractor corn planter; McD 1 row
iy tt corn picker; Papec silo filler; snow plow blade; tractor
I | saw rig; Ford 3 point scraper; 28 ft. elevator with drag
Vi Vj and down spout; J&M Gravity box with rubber tired "wagJD 8 ft . single disc grain drill with grass seed ;
if |] on;
|] Mayrath 16 ft. auger with motor; heat houser; Paulson
|
U hydraulic loader with snow bucket; set of tractor chains;
|i : hyd. cylinder and hoses; side hill hitch ; 2 section wooden
j|
% if drag; 3 section spring tooth; ft ft. horse grain binder;
U Hart 21" grain separator with belts; IHC corn binder; 2
bale forks; hay tedder. This is a very clean line of
_ j
|machinery.
i ll
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: DeUvjl milker pump and
motor; 2 DeLaval buckets; milk cart; separator.
\\
jr]
FEED : Some ear corn ; 200 dales straw and hay,
.: ^
V
|
Badger silo unloader with Tri-pod , motor , cord ,
winch , unloaded 1 silo .
V j
_
,
f : f- I
if ! i
CAR : 19fi4 Chevr olet 4 door , fi cylinder , strai ght stick.
£.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS : Homellto chain saw; 2
i
cow
kickers; rubber tired wheelbarrow; batt ery fencer;
p:
\i
somo
steel fence posls, new ; platform
k h extension ladder; 1 HP electric motor; somescale; 251 ft .
snow fence;
I: |
some wire ; road grader; road drag; nir compressor;
-[. .
floor jack ; Lincoln welder 225- amp.; IV electric -drill;
j .
:; Skilsaw; all sorts of farm tools ; bale twine; bench
\i
grinder; vise; drill press; forge; table saw.

X
|i

|j
Ij
!
;¦] |
:j
U fi

SOMK HOUSEHOLD ITEMS .
TERMS; NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
BASIL JOHNSON ESTATE
Jolm O, Ward - Atty. for Est nf o
Walt Zeck -and Jim Heike, Auctioneers
Northern Investment Co., lister Sent y, Cleric
Repr. by layman Duller , Osseo , Wis.
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HOUMI for Rent

99 House* for Sal*

95 HOUSM for Sale

FURNISHED eight-room, newly decorated TWO-BEDROOM home In nice location,
homa. Flraplaca, dishwasher: Double
by owner. Write Mtlvln But: Galesvllle,
oarage, beautiful yard. Near WSC. J240.
Wis. or Tel. *08-582-2679.
Tel. Plainview 534-2117.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, .1-5
~~
Financing available. Ml .500
Wanted to Rant
96 bedrooms.
on up. Wiimer Larson Construction,
Tel. 452-4533.
FURNISHED APARTMENT wanted for 2,
reasonably dean. SU5 or less. Tel. 452- FOUR BEDROOMS,
lfc baths, family
3030 between S and 9.
room, formal d ining. Completely remodeled. Must be seen. 314 E. 8th. Tel. 454MARRIED COUPLE needs t-toedroom
' 1055*. - .
furnished apartment July 1, prefer East
location. Tel. 452-3030 before 3.
INCOME PROPERTY — good Income .
Plenty of room for landlord and tenNEAT, RELIABLE, elderly couple would
anla. May be had al 5!4%. Tel. 454like 3-bedroom lower floor apartment
-1683.
with reasonable rent. Gerhard! Mtlbraitdt, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 283».
AUTHENTIC LOG CABIW-16X3G', wllh 2
screened porches. These Hems are InBut. Property for Sal*
97 cluded In the sale price! cast Iron Ben
Franklin stove, some built-in kitchen
cabinets and small sink, corner cupOIL STATION on corner lot on Hwy. 14
board, chest of drawers, smell air conend county road, near high school. Pop
ditioner, 4 canvas curtains, cabin Is
end candy, sales, excellent high school
wired.
The price MOO; the hitch, you
trade. Slebenaler Real Estale Agency,
must move It oif property which is loLewiston. Tet. 2*91.
cated at Merrick Park, Wis. We will
allow 30 days to take apart or move
Farms, Land for Sale
98 Intact. Tel. 154-3559.
30 ACRES—blacktop road, rive r view. 4
mlUa from Winona. Good ' will. Tel. 4542484 after 5:30 and weekends.
FARM, OVER 100 acres tllleb le, Good
barn, non-siphon drinking cups, 25 stanchions. Plenty of pasture. Contract
available. Tel. Jim D. Mohan. 454-2347
or TOWN I
. COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
Tel . 454-3741.
GOOD SELECTION country honies and
farms, large and small. Twalden Really, Houston, Minn. Tel. 196-3500, alter
hours 896-3101.
IF VOU ARE In- .fhe market lor a farm
or home, or are planning (o sell real
estate ot am/ rype contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY . Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estale Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel ' 323-7350.. "
¦ ¦
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS ' ' ¦ ¦ '
MIDWEST REAL TY CO..
' " ¦ ' . -. ' ¦' Osseo, Wis.
fei:' Office 597-3659 .-- '
Tel. Res 695-3157
*'We buy. we sell, wo trad e."

80 ACREyFARM

nearly all tillable , near
Wyattville on all weather
blacktop road. 15 or 20 minutes from Winona. With
modern 4 bedroom Tiome,
basement barn , ' new , pole
shed and other buildings.
10-40 acres near Altura on
blacktop road , with real
good 4-5 bedroom home and
other buildings.

PAUL J. KIEFFER
Altura , Minm Tel. 6721

Houses for Sale

yy

99

IIX-YEAR-OLD 4-bedrbom, Colonial, completely carpeted, fireplace. Tel. .454-2018.
FOUR-BEDROOM house for s-ale, also J
or 4 . lots' for sale. Tel. 452-6059. . BY OWNER. Large duplex, 3 bedrooms;
carpeted dining room, living room and
sunroom; large kitchen, Urge bathroom down. 7-room (3-bedroom) apartment upstairs; Large . oouDfe garage.
Under S22.00O. Inquire 221 E. Sth or

. - 7el, 454-5837.

INCOME
PRODUCING properties for
sale. Terms lo qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY, Tel. .454-5870 8 a.m.
"to 5 p.m., Mon. through Frl.
BEFORE YOU buy, sea the beautiful 32-bedroom
bedroom and Ihe lovely
Townhouse*. Tel. 454-1059 fer Informa' Hon. . . : ¦ ' ¦ ; ¦ ¦ ' . ¦.
NEW HOMES for Immediate occupancy;
or we will build to suit. Need a home
today? "We are geared to eio.lt now."
homes by Continental
•Quality built
Homes. Tel. 454-1885 or evenings, 452'
¦ "1645.

TOWN *j l
COUNTRY
M
R E A L ESTATE^3HH |

LEWISTON -- beautifully
kept older home with large
yard and garden area, n
large closets and nice
large rooms. Upstairs may
be used as 2 bedroom apartment with kitchenette . This
home is in wonderful shape
and priced at only $26,000.
MLS 695.
Jerry Blaisdell ....
Jim Mohan
Wesley Randall ..
Mark Zimmerman ,
Realtor

452-G626
454-2367
689-2708
454-1476

HBBHJSH3HHHHHJ

SPACIOUS
Two bedroom owner apartment . Three otlier apartments plus mother-in-law
apartment . Whole house certified for 12. This is quality
plus , M I A 680, Nmn Heinlen
.JUST LISTIM)
Carefull y remodeled 2 bedroom home is in perfect
shape throughout ; beautiful
and
pnncling . carpeting
bath . Quiet weslend location overlooking Westfield.
Move right in this lovely
home for only $17,600.
MI *S fiflfi . Kd Bolt
KLKCANCE
In country home livin g —
describes this alm ost new
ranch style home at Pickwick. Large lot is ideal for
children. Double Karat e , full
basement , three bedrooms
and excellent trout stream
nearby , all for $|.i,9(>0.
MLS (nr,. Tim Mtisnn
MULTIPLE LISTING
OFFICE PHONE:
Paul Rengtson:
Norn Heinlen :
Ed Holt:

SERVICE
452-6474
4f.2-193B
4!V_ >-:n 75
4M-35H7

JUST COMPLETED* — new 3-badroom
tttxite In Rvshlord. All carpeted, walkout basement. City wafer and sawer. 2
bloc**, from busines* district and
churches. [ No money down -to buyer
wllh good credit. Tel. Rushford 864-9297.
ALL MODERN duplex, 2 bed room* In
each epartment , Newly decorated and
carpeted In 1 apartment and availablenow 2-car garaxje, close In, under
J17.O00. Tel. 152-7705,
CHOICE OF HOMES In Lewiston. 3 net*
' - hotnes' ; - '! beautSfu l 6-year-old 4-bedroom home; 3 older homes, "I ii a duple*. Prices range from Jll,0O0 to $37,000- Slebenaler Real Estate Agency.
Lewiston. Tel. 2691.
CABIN FOR SALE-Modern, about S
miles S. of Lake City on Hwy. tl, sign
In driveway. Arnold Gullickson, 802 tth
Ave. S.W., Austin, Minn.

BOB

Wdtf ateK

IJ ^
t

R EALTOR

llO ttNTER-

D&

l
E. 2oi Kj
j 454-5141
¦ /yffjffir ¦¦
Mnmnm
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Multiple Listing Service

The House With
Everything

Describes this home in Lewiston. It features dining
room , 2Vz baths , 4 bedrooms ,
family room , sitting room
off master bedroom , 3
fireplaces , utility roo m ,
playroom in lower level ,
central air-conditioning and
double garage. MLS #560

Income Property -

See this property in Wabasha. The 1st floor used for
plumbing shop. The second floor a very attractive
3 bedroom apt . MLS # 638

All Done Over

This home is in excellent
condition. It has aluminum
siding, recently new roof ,
and completely remodeled
inside. Has dining room ,
¦utility room, bath , 3 bedrrboms, and garage.
MLS ; #679 --.. - ¦ _ ; ¦

You Need Summer

to appreciate this, centrally
air conditioned 2-story home
in Pinecrest. First floor
features living room, dining room, kitchen , lovely
family room and half bath .
Second floor features 4 bed-rooms, full bath. It also has
2-car garage with room for
a workshop. See it , you 'll
like it! MLS 670
¦
;¦ ' .,-WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
After hours phone:
Harriet Kiral . V - 452-6331
Ed Hartert . . . . . . . 452-3973
Anne Zachary -Y. ,' :¦ 454-2531
Bill Ziebell . : . . . . . . 452-4854
Charles E. Merkel , Realtor

G^Sy!

¦454 :-3' 7.4 r'jjg ^WTN ON^^I

IN BETHANY — 3 bedroom
home on 3 acres of land.
Has % acre with mobile
home hook-up. ; Priced at
$10,900. MLS 697.

99 Houias fer Ski*

NEW LISTINGS

1. Minnesota City — 3 bedroom ranch home features
these bonuses — extra large
ceramic bath ; exceptionally
nice "homernakers dream "
kitchen ; fully carpeted and
draped; partially finished
full basement; convenient
attached double garage; and
large lot. Attractive Price !
2. Head-N-Slioulders Above
Average — this comfortable
3 " bedroom home sports 2
baths; an inviting living
room ; formal dining room;
recently redecorated kitchen
with Shinyl Vinyl floor and
separate breakfast room;
full basement ; corner lot;
close to park and playground. Anyway you look at
it — Truly a Family Home.

mmmimmmm

Sr#-*JBW£^%SJ8S2«^«!M

3. NEAR THE LAKE at
676 Sioux — 2 bedrooms;
living room; dining room;
hardwood floors; large lot;
NEW garage. Enclosed front
porch; full basement ; al
most n-ew furnace. Call Today.
4. Modest little 2 bedroom
charmer wants a new owner . Living room with hardwood floor; recently remodeled kitchen; fiirnaco
just fi years old. The budget
minded couple could find
the payments are less than
what they 're now paying
for rent. Priced to sell at
only $7,500,
5. Small country houso on
11 ACRES bordering a
oreek , spring water. Close
to I-flO Interchange ; ONLY
20 miles from Winona on
Roulo <51 .
For these and other listings ,
call us for ALERT , Courteous Service.
Office Hours n n , m. to 8 p.m .
fi Days n Week
Noo n to 6 on Sundays
Gone Karasch , Realtor
601 Main Street
Office : 454-41 (Hi
Afler Hours Call:

Ivan Siem
Chnrles Evans
Mike Gilchrist
Robin Grnwo
Mari e JIM
Rick Hill
Marge Miller
Gene Karasch

454-fl7ftfi
.... fl95-2(i0._
....452-4734
643-6377
452-4932
454-1605
.... 454-4224
. . . . 454-5009

Before You Say Yes
CHECK this 3 -.' bedroom
home! Large living room,
dining area , three bedrooms
and large carpeted rec
room.
y Big VWooded Lot
AND a beautiful view ! Fourbedroom home has good size
carpeted living room , dining
room , ceramic batli and
three quarters.
Listen To The Quiet
AND enjoy the. peace and
comfort of . this beautifully
built home on view lot of
the river Large living room
and dining area , carpeted.
Ceramic carpeted
bath ,
complete convenience kitchen, double garage, thermopane ; windows. Onl y five
years old.
Purse Pleaser
TWO-bedroom home near
Westfield golf club is priced
at only $10,400. You can
have immediate occupancy.
Anoth er Bargain
THREE-bedroom home in
good west location , has den ,
carpeted living room and
dining room, big kitchen and
two-car garage. Priced to
go at $15,300. , • '. - ' ¦;
Looking For Income?
1. FOUR-apartmerit complex has Income o£ $475 a
month. '. West central location. '¦ x y - :
2. Duplex has two-bedroom
apartments, two-car garage
and separate furnaces. West
central .
3. Duplex in east location
has two one-bedroom apartments. Could be used as
single family home .
4. IDEAL FOR STUDENT
HOUSING : Convenient location; seven bedrooms, two
living rooms, ceramic balhs,
plus separate two-bedroom
home foi* owner.
CALL us to see these and
our many other investment
properties .
OFFICE HOURS : 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays ;
1 to 5 Sundays anc? every
evening by appointment.
Office Tel . 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myles - Petersen .. .
Jan - Alien . . . . . . . . .
Pat Ma 'g in
Laura Fisk

/ &m^k

452-4009
452-5139
452-4934
452-2118

Homes

99 Frucks, Tract's, Traitors 108 1 Trucks, Tractors, Traitors 108 Used C«r»

THREE BEDROOMS—bY owner. Ideal W.
location. Gas heat. Attached garage.
Fairly new carpeting. 159 W. iih.
JUST LISTED, In Lewiston, beautiful
large dome with 2 bedrooms down and
2 up, J bathi' and family room. This
could ba a 1-famlly home or a larflt
1-famlly home. TOWN & COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Tel. Wesley Randall
489-2701.
DREAMERS, ice the doers . . . see
SAVINGS & LOAN for
FIDELITY
homa financing. 172 Main. Tel. 452-5202.
FOUR-BEDROOM house, S lots, large
living room and bedrooms, dining room,
full basement, located Buffalo City. J16,500. Tel. 507-454-1265.
SPLIT
FOYER, 4-year-old J-bedroom.
built-in appliances. 2 baths, rec room,
pttlo, garage, outside utility building.
Must sell. In St. Charles. Til. St. Charles 932-4165.

Ut*.'.for .Silty
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LIVE IN BEAUTIFUL Green Acres, large
lots, underground utilities. Country living In the city. Tel. 454-1232 or 4542707.
BUILDING LOTS with acreage In city
limits. May be used as large estate
area or divided Into lots. Sewer and
wafer In al properly lint. TOWN &
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel . 4543741.

LOOK INTO
THE FUTURE ..
And plan a better life for
your family. Plan for a
lovely home on any one or
more of the ESTATE-SIZED
LOTS bordering VALLEY
HIGH
GOLF COURSE.
From one-half acre to three
and one-half, acres, these
lots offer you the opportunity to build now or invest
for the future.
A brand new
¦¦
home . .' . the gift of a
Recreational
LIFETIME.
possibilities right at your
doorstep. Call ART MALS^
ZYCKI , 608/788-4774, agent
; for: '

GERRARD
REALTY CORP.

¦
5th and Division .. ' - . - .
La Crosse, Wis, 54601
Tel. 608/784-7815
¦' ¦
(MLS #7842 L)
-

Wanted—Real Estatt

FARM PROPERTY or larm cloie In. Tel.
- 452-4543.
NEED 20-80 acres with or wjlhout buildings ' wlihln U miles ol Winona. Tel.
Jim Mohan 4W4-2367 TOWN & COUN
TRY REAL
ESTATE. . /

Aeeesso ries, Ti ret, Pa rt _. 104
BODY PARTS lor 1955 Chevrolet 2-door
hardtop and also.1957 4-door. Front end,
glass, etc. TeL 487-3879 after i.

Boats, Motors, etc.

For Sale

Multi ple Listing Service
IN LEWISTON
Pleasant 4 bedroom horne
with new double garage on
large lot. Newly remodeled
kitchen , new gas furnace ,
two bathrooms , cemented ,
covered patio , attached lo
garage.
Full basement.
Large front and ba ck
porches. Wall-to-wall carpeting in living room , dinning room, and master
bedroom. House already arranged for two apartments
if desired. . MLS MB
IN LEWISTON
Combination residence and
neighborhood grocery store.
With attractive 2 bedroom
apartment adjacent lo Lewiston swimming pool, Thriving year round "after
hours " grocery business,
plus a pop, ice cream and
candy trade during summer months. Could be
adapted for residence use
only if desired . MLS 658
HOUSE IN LEWISTON
Pleasant 2 bedroom home
with attached garage and
roomy lot. Newly panelled
and redecorated large kitchen wiih built-in cupboards.
MUS (12a

ERWIN P.
A
RICHTER j$ffly|

AGEN CY flHF

Minn,, 5.5952
Tel. lewiston
32(11
or Wi nona
452-1151.

] SP&
$
nuaa flf
JWm9
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$585. MUST sell 15' liberflla s s' runabout,
has foam-tilled hull, 75 h.p. Ev'nrude,
skis and extras included. Tel. Dakota
643-6367 for ride at Municipal Harbor
In Winona . . ' - . . . - '
BOAT ANCHORS-^l or a doz. Til. Fountain City 687-6825.
SLEEK FLYING Cloud 13' sail boat , over
72 sq. ft. sail area, fiberglass hull, mahogany trim. Carry on car. S195 .Includes - everything. See at 624 . Terry
'. ' Lane. BOAT FOR SALE -^ 15' with inboard.
Ideal ski boat . Tel. 454-45*6.
CRESTLINER—14*
electric start and
son electric ' start
2 gas.tanks. Tel.

wllh 35 h.p. engine,
trailer; 40 h.p. Jolinmotor, lully rebuilt;
687-3427.

PONTOON BOAT—24' Kayot, 40 h.p. electric start and shift. Fully equipped.
Tel .: .454-5963.
.
FISHING BOATS and trailers at pennypinching prices. Bargain Center, 253 E.
3rd. .
WANTED TO BUY-16' aluminum (Iatboltom boat , with or without motor.
Tel. Fountain City 687-7133 evening).
CROSBY TRI-MULL 15' boat , 25 h.p. Gale
motor. Best offer over 5*350. Tel .y 6177803 afler J p.m.
CRESTLINER—14'
fiberglass
runaboul,
windshield, ski hitch, battery, Johnson
controls, 2 gas tanks. Tel. 452-2292. 378
Main.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

HONDA—1971 Molor Sport , custom paint
|ob, 800 miles. $750. Tal . 452-5397.
HONDA-1971 Mlnl-Trall 50, good condition . 8esl effer over $150 fakes. Tet.
452-5709.
HONDA CT70, 3-speed, engine
shape. $190. Tel. 454-1105.

^aav

102

In oood

HONDA-1969 TC 90, In excellent condition. Helmet Included. Tel. 454-2814 and
ask lor Carol lor details.

YAMAHA!
We sorvlce most m«|or brands—
Yamaha. Honda, Kawasaki , etc .
Quality Sport Center
3rd 8. Harriet
Tel. 452-2395

RUPP
Compact Cycles

Sales, Parts & Service
WINONA F I R E 8> POWER EQUIP . CO .
54-56 E. 2rvd
Tel. 452-5065
THE
1973 HONDAS ARE HEREI
Many models lo choose trom.
See ua first for a oreal deal on a
great machine
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
An alflllate ol Robb Bros. Ston
Inc. and Jim Robb Realty.

"WEEKEND

SPECIA T

YAMAHA, X 52-650 Street, Hit $1444 , Special Sala Price this weekend only, S)29*5 ,
whllo they last.
Quality Sporl Cenier
Tel, 452-2195
3rd «, Harriet

Trucks. Tractors, Trailers 108

1968 CHEVROLET
Vi-ton, 6-cyJinder , 3-speed,
Positractlon , . radio , fi-ply
tires , Luverne bumper.

$1665

1967 CHEVROLET
%-ton , 4-speed, 292 6-cylinder , 6-ply Urea, rndlo , Luverno bumper.

$1395

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.
Lowist-nn, Minn , Tol. 2511
Open Frl. evenings , Snl.
until 5, other evenings by
appointment ,

FORD-1965 Ai-ton pickup, 3-speed. $500. ' INTERNATIONAL - 19J7 Vi-ton pickup,
Tel. 4J4-542I.
good condit ion. ¦ Tel. 454-4437. 621 Main
j
.
St. .

USED TRUCKS

.

.

.

.

FORO—1M7 Vi-ton, with 240 (Ttotor. Likt
new. 17,500 actual miles. Tel. 687-4111,
ask for Wayne .

109

VOLKSWAGEN Camp Mobile, 1971, deluxe. C omplete wllh lent and pop-top
root 21 .000 miles. Incjuire Sat. or Sun.,
369 VV . 5th .

Mobile Hornei, Trailers

111

CHEVROLET - 1961 Bel Air 4<loor,
HOLIDAY (RAMBLER Travel ' Trailer*. .
. straight slick , 6-cyllndcr. 1025 E. 4th.
Terry, Taurus, Texson pickup campers.
Used tralteri and pickup lop*. Van'i
VOLKSWAGEN-1967, oood condlllon. MoTrailer ' Ranch, S335 Hwy. 63 S„ Rotor overhauled a yeas- ago; new brakes
chester, Minn; 55901. Tet. 582-1414.
lust Installed. Tel. St. Charles 9323247.
ROLLOHOM E—1970, 2 bedroom*, unfurnished, SS300. Tel. 454-1370.
PONTIAC—1964 CaUllna 2-door . Excellent
condition. New^ exhaust and new tires.
SHASTA-1963 travel trailer, 14* sleeps
Tel. 4V2-9103 aller 4.
4-5, plus axtrat. Ul. 152-U20:
GTO—19<4' 2-door hardtop, bucket seats,
4SPK C3 V-B engine. Tel, 454 :<153. 162Vj ONE 197J new Galax/ UxST and eno
1966 Buddy 10x60'; Bolh set up In court
N. BaKer,
at Lewiston. Alex Slebenaler, Lewiston. Tel. 2691.
FORO—1966 Custom
4-door, automatic,
good tires. Henry Ernst Jr., Fountain
DELUXE i-bedroom, .1*971 Award moblla
City, Wis. Tel.- 687-7751.
homo, 14x70. Must tell I Price neootleble. Will sell furnished, partially furPLYMOUTH—1965 Fury 111. good condi;
nished or unfurnlihod. For InformaKyllnder.
Tel
.
4541635.
tion,
tion Tel. 452-9397 or see at 11 Huron
Lana, LaJte Village, Goodvlew.
CHEVROLET—1944 convertlbtt , 1-owner,
'
'
automatic,
clean.
Tel.
days
452V-l,
STARCRAFT CAMPERS—sale*, service,
l l l t t •venlnot. 4JJ-62I9.
rentals. Dick'* Sporting Goods, Durand,
Wis. Tel. 715-672-8873 or 672-5199.
MUSTANG—1965 Convertible, mag wheels.
Good condition. $400. Tel. 452-4450.
MOBILE HOME—tx40, unfurnished, new
carpeting and skirting. Steel *hed. Watt
FORD—1963 Fairlane Station Wa>on, V-l,
End Trailer Court, Lot No. 24.
automatic, good m-olor. Tel. Lewiston
'
- 4115. : . ' '
1971.ATLANTIC 3-b»droom, 2 baths, completely MI up and ready to move In,
CHEVR OLET-1967 Convertible, 327 V-l,
home 1* located at the Sogar Loal Trail4-spetd, power sl»e_ rlr.o, like new top,
body
er
Court. Outside color* brown with
Utile
good engine, etc. Need!
work. Tires average. Make us on ofler.
cream trim, If lnter*»ted, contact
TOWN *. COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
Fenske Auto Sales, 460 E.. 2nd .
Hwy. « i. Sugar Loaf.: Tel. 454-52J7,
FORD—1963 Galaxie SOO with raw rebuilt
evenings 454-336!.
brakes,
power
trensrnlsslon, power
steering; air conditioned, new paint |ob. A*ALLAR6 16',V travel trailer, 1967,
sleeps 3-6, healer, gas relrlgerator,
Til. 487-7262 evenings. - . '
holding tank . Including equalizer and
*way bars. A troubla-free family trailer
PONTIAC—1969 Bonneville 4-door sedan
In excellent condition. 11375. Til. 452With air conditioning. Tel. 452-1984.
¦
9216. 613 Lafayette. ¦ .'.- . '

1971 Ford F600, 361 V-8, 5- CHEVROLET— 1967 Won pickup, 3?7 en«ln« with 4,000 mllei, stick transmisspeed, 2-speed , low milesion. Tel. 452-964? aller 4.
age.
CHEVROLET—IW El Camlno, 327 V-«,
1970 Chevrolet 60 tandem ,
automatic
on floor, bucket seats,
427, 5-speed with auxiliary.
chrome wr-ealt, like new tires, radio,
etc.
A
real
sharpie!
Only $IJM. Fenske
11,000 front . 34,000 rear.
Aulo Sales, 440 E. 2nd.
1970 Chevrolet 50, 350 V-8,
TRUCK BODIES^traller». built, repaired
4-speed, 2-speed, 7,000 lb.
ant) painted. Hoist tales and servi ce.
Berg's, 3W0 W. 4th. Tel. 452-4849.
front axle.
CHEVROLET—W» *4-tOn ; V-B, 3-,paed,
1970 Ford C750 tilt cab,
good tires, shocks and body. Tel. 452391 V^8, 5-speed, 2-speed,
4056.
12,000 ]b. front with 18,500 rear.
CMC—19it, tilt sleeper , tandem drive,
new 318
Detroit engine, 15-ipeed,
, Pengra Bros., La Crosse. Tel . 784-1*53.
1970 Chevrolet 50, 350 V-8,
4-speed , 2-speed. 32,000
WHITE-196S, tilt sleeper, tandem drive,
actual miles. .
¦ 335 Cummins, overhauled. Pengra Bros.,
1970 Chevrolet 90 tractor
- La Crosse. Tel. 784-1853:
with 250 Cummins, 3 axle
with 10 speed and sleeper.
1959 International 201OA
tri-axle with twin screw
and air lift tag. Factory
designed with wheel base
for 20-22' bed. .
1968 International 1800 tandem , 10 yd. dump box,
392 V-8, 5-speed with 4way auxiliary , 11,000 lb.
front , 34,000 lb. , rear , air
brakes.
FORD—1968 Convertiale, Galaxie 500, 390,
automatic, power
steering nnd new yMALLARD 21' travel trailer. 1964, *.leep*
1968 Chevrolet 60 tilt cab,
4, sell.-contalned, loaded with extra* in'brakes. ' SW0 . Tel . -452.1713 site r 5.
5-speed
new
366
engine,
,
cluding bath tub and shower. 33100.
V
Shaky'sr Plua Parlor.
.
power steering. 28' im1-4-WHEEL DRIVE
plement bed with hydraulTransportation
YOUR DEAL y
ic winch. Heavy axles.
JIMMY , gold with a white
FINANCE
company repossession , yMust
; But Need
1967 Chevrolet tilt cab 60,
top, saddle interior , 350 V-8
sell last, make any reasonable oiler and
.
you
will
get
It! 12x65' , 2-bedroom, front
366 V-8, 5-speed, 2-speed ,
engine , automatic transmisy Body Work ;
llvlnq room, deluxe Hallmark. May M
9,000 lb. front with 17,sion , power steering, power .
titled as a 1972. Esiy financing. Home
Is located and any offers will be acceptbrakes, radio , lockout hubs ,
000 rear. Power steering.
YOUR
PICK
ed through . a" TOWN . __, COUNTRY
and many other extras.
1967 Chevrolet tilt cab 80,
MOBILE HOMES. Hwy. 43 & Sugar
Loal, Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-3363.
478 V-«, 5-speed , 12,000 lb.
FOR ONLY
front and 23,000 lb. rear ,
34
1^_ .JON PICKUP
M.OBILE HOME TOWING
V -V : $2 50 - :V y-yVV ICC license. Minn., Wis.
2-speed , air brakes.
Green with black upholstery,
Dale Bublitz, Winona . Tel. 452-9411
1967 International 1800 tan350 V-8 engine, 4 speed ,
1966 CHEVROLET
dem , 10 yd. dump box ,
RENTALS
transmission , y heavy duty
Biscayne , 2 door sedan , BETHAN-y CAMPERS.
392 V-8, 5-speed with 4Sleep i and I. W
rear bumper , leaf rear
,
blue
interior
white
in
color
,
and
510
per
day. Tommy's Traile r Sales,
way auxiliary . 11,000 lb.
springs , 8.75 x 16.5 tires.
Hwy.
35-53,
3
mites
S. Of Galesvllle,
standard
6 cylinder engine,
front , 34,000 lb. rear , air
. Wis, Tel.. 608-582-2371 .transmission , radio, heater.
brakes. (3 of these).
l_Vi -TON Vandura
1987 Chevrolet 60 tandem ,
Skamper Campers Imrnedlale delivery. Fold tiowht,
10-12 yd. dump box , diesel
Tu-tone brown and white . 1965 CH EVRO LET FOR
truck-mounts and travel trailer*. •
engine, 5-speed : 4-way
Biscayne , 2 d oor sedan , turwith a saddle interior , 6
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES,
auxiliary. 11,000 front
quoise, same interior , 6
cylinder, standard shift ,
. , .;. ' Stockton, Minn.-Tel. M9-2670.
axle.
cylinder , standard transwindows all around , sliding
- . TR I-STATE.MOBILE HOMES
mission , radio , heater.
side door ,
1986 Chevrolet 80 tandem
Breeiy Acres
Hwy. 14-61 East, Wlnon*
with 20' grain box and
hoist , 366 V-8 5-speed with .
V I 964 RAMBLER : Green Terrace Mobile Homes
4 speed auxiliary, power
American W agon , 6 cylinSPRING SALE
steering.
der , standard shift. .
. 1972 Chlckasha Deluxe 14x70
1966 International 1600 with
Regular Price 19600
Sale Price 18850
;V ; VVV;y $75 yy ^ ,Vy yy '
Open Mon. & Pri. Evenings
5-6 yd. dump box , 5-speed ,
1972 Medallion 14x60
2-speed.
Regular Price *7800 .
¦¦ ¦¦
Sale Price $7300
1965 International 1600, 304 Used Can
I M Blair House wllh air conditioner
10S
V-8, 4-speed , 2-speed , 900x.
and extra halt bath, set up on G reen
Terrace Lot 37, ready to live in. Only
20 rubbery
- $5350. " '
OPEL CADETT_E-1?7D, 12,000 miles, 970
WI SELL ONLY THB BEST :
1965 Ford F700 , 330 V-8 , ;
E..9IH . St. Tel. 452-6754. . . .:
Tel. 454-1317
Mon,
Open
&
Fri.
Evenings
5-speed , 2-speed, new
VALIANT—1963 2-door, bucket seals, : *¦
900x20 rubber.
cylinder, stick. Good economica l ca r.
Tommy's
$275.- »S) 47th Ave. Tel. 454-3073 .
1965 GMC 5000, 351 V-6, 5NEW
CAR
Trailer
Sales
,
lb
2-speed,
9,000
CAMARO—1971 Super Sport, 350 4-speed
speed,
June One-OI-A-KInd Sale*
Hurst. Excellent condition. Tel. 454-4481
front with 17,000 rear.
Trave l trailers, pickup camper*, ten!
PERFORMANCE
alter 6.
'
campers. Open daily until _. p.m..
1964 Chevrolet 60, big &Sun. 1.5. Hwy. 35-53, 3 miles S. of
JOLLY GREEN 1972 javelin, 360 <u. in.
AT
A
USE
D
cylinder , 4-speed, 2-speed.
Galervllle.' Tel. <08-5B2-237T.
V-B engine, 7800 miles. List price J3950,
need money will sacrifice for $3100. Tel
1964 Ford F600, big 6-cylCAR
PRICE
452-9568. .
Ne-w & Used Campers
inder with 5-speed transBUY NOW so you can look forward to
CHEVROLET—1958. . 335. Inquire 810 E.
mission.
weekends
and vacations.. Sleep 6 or !_
1971 FORD
2nd alter 3.p.m.
Wide selection of new and used camp1964 Ford C850 tilt cab with
ers and travel trailer*. Easy ftnonclng
Sport,
Ga laxie
new 477 V-8, 5-speed, 12,- CHEVROLET—1968 Caprice Super
available.
light green; black vinyl roof ,.A :1 shape.
O00 lb. front with 18,500
Iheater,
4-door
sedara,
radio
,
Tel. 4J2-6422 alter 4 p.m.
TOWN & COUNTRY
lb. 2-speed rear axle,
power
steering,
power
MOBILE HOMES
FORD-1 967 Country Sedan Wagon, 390
brakes,
air
conditioning,
power steering.
Hwy . 43 __¦ Sugar Loaf, WlnoraB.
:CC automatic, power steering, power
'
Tel. 454-5287; evenings, 454-3368
automatic drive, dark green
brakes- dark green. Good condlllon. Tel.
1934 Chevrolet 80 with DeALSO STARCRAFT CAMPERS
452-3804. - ¦
bottom/
white
cordova
top.
5-speed
2troit diesel ,
,
FOR RENT
Now priced at
' - . Inquire . Immediately If Interested. ¦
FORD—1963 Galaxie ' 4-doo r ' .'sedan, good
speed with air lift ta^<
second car. Tel. 452-1645.
axle. Would make ideal
SPACE AVAILABLE In new
mobile
$2995
home park. Large single and double
truck for grain box o>r CAMARO-1968, 327, automatic . Excellent
-t
lots,
some
lakeside.
Off
stree
parkcondition . Great graduation gilt or seccould be used for tractor.
ing. Close to work, shopping, *chodls,
ond car . Tel. 452-7116 after 5 p.m.
1967
PONTIAC
churches and recreation. Lake Village
1964 Chevrolet 60 heavy
- Mobile Home Park, Goodvlevw . Tel.
BUICK—1966 LeSabre. 4031 7lh St. .
duty , 10' dump box and
Lemans
452-2844. Ask lor "Rich". Afler I p.m.
hoist , 5-speed , 17,000 lb. V0LKSWAGEN-1969, In excellent "condi- 4-door hardtop, power steerTel. 454-4776.
tion. 34,000 miles. Tel. Houston 896-3020.
rear axle, 2-spced.
ing, power brakes , auto1973 MODELS ON ORDER
1963 IHC 1700, 345 V-8, 5- OVER 40 NEW 197: fords, Mercurys
matic drive , air condition12x50 BUDDY 2-bedroom, front llvlna
and trucks In stock. Low overhead,
room.
white
bottom
speed , 2:speed , 7000 lb.
ing,
,
black
voluma sales means we won't be
12x52 BUDDY 2-bedroom, front kitchen.
cordova top . Hore is econfront.
unders-old No orag, |usi tact Keenan
14x<0 BUDDY 2-bedroom, front and rear
Ford'Mcrcury. , WhDehall,
Wis.
Tel
omy
plus
at
this
low
price
bedroom.
1963 International CO170O,
. 1-715-538-4517.
19.2 MODELS
of
only
345 V-8, 5-speed , 2-speed .
14x70 CONESTOGA (slide-out) 3-bedroom,
SCOUT—1964 , 4-wheel drive, oood conHea vy duty axles with confamily
room,
2 baths.
dition Tel . 454-3541 .
$1495
CARDINAL
CRAFT 2-bedroom,
14x '0
tractors lfi ' bed with tool
front living room.
DODGE -1969 Charger, green with vinyl
BANK
FINANCING
compartments on both
12x50 BUDDY 2-bedroom, front! llvlna
top, 383. 4-spccd , tjch, chromes. .160-14
room.
AVAILABLE
sides.
rear tires. Tel . Houston 896-3354.
14x70 STAR 3-bedroom, front kttchen.
BC180
,
Internati
onal
1960
14x68 MOVILLA 2-bedroom, front den.
PONTIAC—1971 Grand Prix. Sacrifice!
2-bcdroom , front
14x60 MANCHESTER
twin screw V-8, 5-speed
Tel. X54-1184.
bedroom.
with 3-specd auxiliary.
14x70 BUDDY 3-bedroom, front kitchen,
prlvnl* dining room.
1960 International BC160
Cadillac • Tovota - Pontiac
14x60 BUDDY 2-bedroom, SpanlsJi decor.
with grain box and hoist ,
165 W. 2nd ' Tel. -452-4080 14x70 GALAXY 3-bedroom, front kitchen .
14x70 A W A R D 2-bedroom, Iront living
4-spced , 2-speed.
Open Mon. <fc Fri. Evenin fi.?
room.
19551 Flat bed trailer , 35',
14x68 CARDINAL C RAFT 2-bedroom, Mediterranean living room .
all new brakes.
1.172 Chevrolet Caprice Sport
3-bedroom,
front
CONESTOGA
14x70
New Cart
1957 International IfiO with
kitchen.
sedan , loaded with extras
14x68 MOVILCA 2-txdroom, front kitchen.
14' box , 4-speed , 2-speed.
KF.N'S SA LES «, SERVICE
includin g 8-way power seat
14x60 .WOVILLA 2 or 4-bedroom. student
J E E P , 4 WD Vehicles t. /*. cce»*,r>rlcs
1947 Chevrolet 2-ton wi th
and air conditioning. Save
unit.
Hwy. 14-61 n.
Tel. 452-9131
13x24 ADD ON ROOM, new.
$ on this DEMONSTRA14' grain box and hoist .
GREAT BARGAINS ON USED (HOMES
TOR.
Mobile Homes , Trailer* H I 1971 Mx70 ATLANTIC 3-bedroom, 2 balh*.
1972 Chevrolet Impala 4- APACHE-1969 t ent cnmpi. r , real oood 1971Used.
<l-TO N
14x70 PENTOM (Deluxe) 3 bedroom,
door
.sedan, tinted glass,
shnp-!. 5335. T n l . 459 9566 Aller 5 or
Used ,
1967 GMC with 12" combin acomo
to
1031
7
lh
SI
.
1911
17x65 HALLMARK 3-bedrooni. Used,
side moulding, radio , wheel
1970 Ux65 HALLMARK 2 bedroom . Usod ,
tion box and hoist , 305
covers.
This
is
a
driver
MOULTON'S MOBILE Courl on Hwy. 3! I960 12x60 V A L I A N T 2-bedroom. Used.
with
engine , 4-specd ,
¦I Gnlesvillo h»i- Inls available lor lm- 1967 12x60 A R T C R A F T , 2-bedroom. Used.
training car with very low
duals . $2 ,!) ..5.
medlnle occupancy Como ie« us or 1966 12x60 BELVjpWJE (Dclux-e) 3-bed mileage.

NEW
1972
GMC
TRUCKS

1
^^- ' - 'mKy -x '' '/ ' ^
STOCK

SUMMER
SAVERS

Miscellaneous

14' Cattlo rack with roof.
14' Flat bed with stake
pockets.
14'fi" Garwood dump box
with telescop ic h o i s t .
(Used 3 months).
12' Flat bed with stake

pockets .
18' Aluminum

van

with

roll-up rear door.
18' Cattle rack with roof .
16' Aluminum van witb

tow trailer ,
16' Tandem flatbed , lowl>oy
tow trailer.
16.000 lb. capacity.

GUNDERSON
CHEVROLET

Osseo, Wis.
Tel. 715-597-3145 or fifM-21 11

1970 Chevrolet Kingswood
Wagon , -100 V-fl , Turbo
Uydrnmatic , power steering , power brakes , whitewalls , radio , vinyl interior.
1970 Ford XL 2-door hardtop , 351 V-fl , Cruise-o-mntic,
radio , whitewalls , vinyl top.
196fl Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop, 327 V-8,
Powerglide, power steering,
whitewalls , radio.
lOWJ Chevrolet Bel Air 4door sedan , no? V-8, Powerglide , power steering, radio.
10WI Buick Special 4-d oor
sedan , 350 V-8 , automatic
transmission , radio.
l!)r>7 Buick LeSabre 4-door
ha rdtop, V-8, automatic
transmission , power steering, Positractlon.
10H7 Volkswagen 2-door ,
extra clean.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

Don't Forget.
Hire the Vet !

Lewiston , Minn. Tel. 2511
Open Fri , evenings , Sat.
until 5, other evenings by
appointment ,

NYSTROM'S

Tol.

Galesvllle

SB1-4009

DETROITER-19.4?, 13x50' , svlll) lurnbhI nos. DeWnynn Skndsen,
Sugar Lonl
Trailer Courl . Cnll Tony 's Texaco Irom
310.
TR COURT In Lrwlslon hos space tor
rnnbllo homes. Ono new 1.1x60 horns
tor uio. Tel. lewlilnn 91 /5 or 9451

^_

room. Used.
^*
1915 12x60 HILTON 2-bW**9«_pm. "Used.
1964 12x60 NEW /MOON 3-bedroom. Used.
1963 10x55 ATLAS 3-bedroom. Used.

TOW N & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
43 at Sugar Loot — Winona
Tel. 454-5267J evenings 454-336*1.

J// fflP±

I Ordered

. .Sv/V^P'. ' <£«»
! Y^ft ; : x ^'y [ '

Salesmen to

! ' .,! V ^

CHRISTMAS

WALI.Y GREDEN

MAKE IT

i Tousuy

This Month.

MERCURY

TOBJ>

Miracle Mall — Open Mon. -Wed.-Fri. Ni ghts
"V'oiir Country Xli/lc D^nlcr "

DICK TRACY

By Roy Cran«

BUZZ SAWYER:

I

By Chester Get/Id

'
By Mort -.Walter . ' . . " .

BEETL E BAlLEY

BLONDIE

By Chick Young

¦
: y LI'L ABNER ' •
REDEYE

By Gordon Bes»

.

By Al Capp

V

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3G

By Milfon Canniff

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Ale* Kotzky

"

l

—
REX MORGAN, M.D

MARY WORTH

By Fred Laswell

¦

'¦ '

'"

¦

.

' '

¦

By Parker and Hart
'

'

¦

'
- .

*

4m

By Dal Curtis

MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd

By Saunders and Ernst

GRIN AND BEAR IT

TIGER

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Bud Blake

*' ¦¦

—

"I'm ninety years oldl , . , and I never did soe a
.vounaor aoneration that I nave a hoot about!"
I I

""*

' I TOWVA IT SMELLS BAD. AN' MDU THOUGHT
¦ MV DAD SA\OKfcP IT fOR.fl/A/J *

